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ti because 
Soundcraft 

is the 
world's best 

recording 
tape ! 

\Iways buy 
Souncicraft 'Mapes 

...they cost 110 more! 
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t Jo Basile, is'Actodia 
l.a _'mod 

J5 Basile and his accordion are 
ideally suited for the rich, and 
graceful mood of the sophisti- 
cated tango. 

AFLP 1869%AFSD '5869 

the original and positive sound reproduction techniques 

necessary for true high fidelity are presented on 
AUDIO- FIDELITY. 'RECORDS 
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The romantic music -of gay "Viz 
enna captured in all of its tune- 
ful beauty by the artistry of Jo- 
Basile and his accordion. ' 

AFLP 1868/AFSD^5868 
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JO BASILE and !is 

ACCORDEON 

'di ROMA 
VOL. 

4,7 
.. 

Jo Basile brings his skillful ar- 
tistry to the haunting beauty of 
Italian song favorites for your 
listening pleasure. 

AFLP 1871/AFSD 5871. 

SUGGESTED PRICE - $6.95 EACH 712 'INCH. STEREODISC 
SUGGESTED PRICE -55.95 EACH 12' INCH LONG 'PLAY 

OCTOBER, 1959 

the highest standard in high fidelity 
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Listen to the mellow trumpet and 
wailing trombones of the latest 
and most phenomenal. of Dukes 
of Dixieland recordings 

AFLP 1892/AFSD 5892 
-...er...o .. .. 
'DIIDLSsOF f== 

=211 

I VOW11. I n 11: 1;1 ' ,.l 

Join the phenomenal Dukes of 
Dixieland as they march along 
ON BOURBON STREET in true 
New 'Orleans fashion. 

AFLP 1860/AFSD 5860 
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DEMONSTRAEION ANO SOUND MIDIS RECORD 

I RIP 
ru 

rum 
An informative and fascinating 
demonstration of stereophonic 
reproduction including sounds of 
cannons, -fire engines and sports 
(cars. STEREO -ONLY. AFSD_5890 

GIANT1 
' WURLITZER 

;LEON 
BERRY 
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A s ífim g zxámpfe'of the r rnark- 
able clarity and realism is heard 
With the artistry of Lech Berry 
at the Giant Wurlítzer. 

AFLP 1.8441AFSD 5844 
AL MELGARD al 'no 4 
CHICAGO STAOIUM ORGAN 
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The brilliant highs and dynamic 
lows of the theater organ are 
musicallydisplayed by the versa- 
tile Al Melgard. 

AFLP 18$7 AFSD .5887 
EN MI MI MI 11111 111.1111111.1,MI#R1 MIR 

Complete illustrated HEAR :tile _ 

catalogs of the erifire 10 -Component Sen es- 
Audio Fidelity library are The finest lassiOat- perfOirliánci 

v a i la b l e from': available in stereophonic high fidelity 

Audio Fidelity, Inc:, _ These recordings reproduce in proper 

Dept. HR759, 770c 1 1,tb 
t áiance and spatial relationshlps.th'e l ri Pmusical elements as heard only , 

Ave., New York 19; N. Y. before. In the Conceit hall. 
Ilks am wig ma um ~liar "lard 
ALL ALBUMS./XCFPT AFSD5890-ARE AVAILABLE BOTH MONOPHONICALLY AND -STEREOPHONICALLY 
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The album that made dixieland 
as played by the Dukes of Dixie- 
land. You have .to' hear it to 
believe it! AFLP 1823/AFSD 5823 



"Use our new EIP.OM/074Cn® cartridge 
and a GARRARD changer 

w w 

for top stereo quality," 
says 

, e 

EiectroVoice 
31MÚ 
Stereo 
Cartridge 
in a 

Garrard Shell 

i 

"We receive compliments, 
not complaints, from 
Garrard/EV users," 

says JON W1RTH 
Chief Engineer. Cartridges 

Electro -Volee Ina 
-We're the first to hear when 

n cartridge and player 
combination doesn't give the 

.0=11 kind of stereo performance 
expected. But Garrard owners' 

ueuetly write to tell u. how 
excellent their stereo systems 
sound..There la no distortion 

or rumble. The Carmel 
t changer tone arm 

tracks ptrrfectly 
at the preaaurr 

we specify. 

Vice -President, Sa/es, Electro -Voice Inc. 

"Garrard changers performed magnificently 
during the months of testing and development 

of our new 31MD stereo cartridge. We knew 
that this was to be expected because, in fine 

component systems, more Electro -Voice 
stereo cartridges are used in Garrard changers 

than in all other turntables and changers 
combined. Our new cartridge is designed for 

the most critical stereo performance. The 
Garrard changer insures this performance." 

la thanking Mr. LeKashmnn and Mr. Wirth, 
I We also 1oiSh to cmphnsirc laic reasons why Garrard 

changers arc so popular for stereo with all outstanding 
manufacturers of stereo cartridges, including 
Shure, General Electric, Pickering, Fairchild, etc. 

Vibration -free turntable. 
Vertical ñnd lateral rumble emi,pletely inaudible. Wow 
and flutter far below exacting "broadcast tolerance" standards, 
Exclusive Aluminum 'tone roan precision -mounted at 
engineering ,corks for optieman tracking angle, perfect sound 
reproduction. 
Unrestricted choice of stereo cartridges-any of them will 
track of the ,manufacturer's lightest specified freight. 
Record handling gentler than the surest human hand. 
The important convenience of manual play plus completely 
atitomatic operation without compromise in performance. 

These arc the FACTS, to one can deity theta with outhorityt- 
and they are Locked by the 36 years of cxpe,`ie cc that have 
created Garrard's unique reputation forvn,tsurpassed quality. 
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For the best in Stereo... 
Insist on a 

ti 

-------- CHANGER 
THE WORLD'S FINEST! 

Sand loe Aee Gnrmrd Comperotor Guide. 

foe, Neme 

Addrees 

Stole 

JAoi7 lo Dept. GR 129 ot odd/en beío.v. 

There's a Gerrard for every high fidelity system...all engineered and wired for Stereo and Monaural records. 
eel! aCM aet21/rr acial In lNr A Y..{.t TAT sor., am. t.t.,ntr :1.,.e ietur,UY \ . te..,atet.w .. t4 r.., least., 
$69.50 139.50 CfiT 14240 ]r 110.50 199.00 i5f.5º $32.so 

GARRARD SALES CORPORATION, Division of British Industrias Corporation, PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y.. 
Canadian inovirles lo Chat. W. Poteicn, Lid, CC Vann* Rood, Readolo, Ont. 

Teiritdrin other atoa U.SA and Corola to Gemmed En0l1.es44g & Meg. Co.. Ltd.. S.;indon, Wilts.. Eeglond 
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WE THINK OUR MAGNETIC TAPE 

WAS MEANT TO BE PACKAGED 

THIS WAY,.... AND NOW IT IS!. 
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ay DAVID HALL 

Questions .and Answers for .a New Stereo Season 
Does good stereo hnve,to be hi -R? Good stereo añdgood hi-fi are by neces- 

sity one and the -same, only more so. You can't have one without the other; 

Who determines what good hi-fi (stereo) is? The listener decides the 
final outcome. He determines in the lust analysis the type of audio equipment 
he shall have and how high the "fi" shall be. He makes the final decision as to 

the manner of installation. It is be,_and not. the manufacturer' or dcáler, who 
manipulates the controls of the system. By this token, the listener who wants the 

best sound reproduction at home, including the most up-to-date stereo, must 
develop u knowledge that will allow him to visualize properly an installation 
that will best suit his specific' tastes. This type of knowledge is quite similar to 

that of a photographer learning to operate a fine camera. 

How does,one get the best out óf a hi -Ft system? It is important to_stress 
that though one may have the'ftnest and most etpensive stereo hirfi equipment; 
it is valueless unli'ss used intelligently. This means not' only tasteful use of 
controls. dint it also means that one must have an over-all conception of how 
one wants a hi-fi installation to function in terms of the specific room acoustics. 
It -demands of 'the listener a working knowledge of all the capabilities"and 
limitations of his equipmen{. Together with this, the owner of a e..ompdnent hi -ft 
installation mast realize thb importance of regular tube and stylus changer. 
Just as uo one in his right mind would run a car 10,000 miles without a luhrica, 
non check-up, a regular_check-up of one's hi-fi system should be routiné. 

What 1.1 needed for good stereo sound? Good stereo requires two high - 
quality, distortion -free playback channels. The beginning óf this dual element 
starts with the stereo cartridge ,tnd continues 'through amplifiers and other 
component parts to the two leudspcakcrs. Let it be noted here that the better 
the playback equipmeñt used, the better a stereo disc will sound, especially since 
recording companies today have improved substantlally the general sound..and 
playing qualities of their product. 

Where can I get the best equipment? Naturally, as in the past, a recortf- 
mg can sound no better than the equipment lltrough which it is heard (provid- 
ing the equipment is used properly). Reputably manufactured Id -fi components 
that can meet the'sonic.and budgetary requiréments for t4st listeners are avail- 
able at regular -hi-fi dealers. However, what has 'wen the ease with monophonic 
hi:fi in the past,. holds equally true for "stereo hi-fi today-one gets the quality 
one pays for; there are no -bargain'basentent short=cuts.to fine quality home 

stereo listening. 

Can, monophónie recordings be s sed on a new átcreo-a.istem? For the 
owner of stereo equipment who wants to -play his elder, monophonic recordings, 
this is no problem. Good stereo playback :equipment, properly installed,. Will 
enhance the quality of most mono discs. 

Is it worth my while today to include tape, stereo or otherwise, as part 
of my hi-fi system? The outlook for pre-recorded tape and tape equipment 
looks really' promising for the first time in over a year, thanks to the agreement 
of the tape industry mi a,4 -track stitndard for home machines and pre-recorded 
stereo tape. Although most owners of the older 2 -track machines will have to 
go through headaches converting to 4urack, the end result of this development 
will be t -o bring pre-recorded stereo tape recording's within the reach of the 
tape -minded hut sometime impecunious audiophile. The 71/2 ips speed still 
remains the surest guarantee of sonic ;perfection of home stereo tapes; hut recent 
improventcnts in the 3% ips magazine -load tape cartridges issued by RCA Victor 
tend to make us very cautious about pooh-poohing the ultimate 1ti-fi'potettt'ial'of 
this medium. 

'What about the looks of stereo hi-fi in the home? Can -you have both 
good looks and goodopnd? There is no conflict between good sounding 
and good, looking equipment. The 'manufacturers of hi-fi cott'ipoitents can assure 
today's purchaser of stereo playback equipment that cabifictry suitable to any 

decorative scheme will not compromise thc'loudspeakcr-system. 

HxFi Rafvrew 
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The Constellation, Model TC99-$59.50 
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e our 
British 
cousins 

at I. 

Collaro 
stress 

meticulous 
care and 
precision 

engineering 
in every 

Collaro' 
stereo 
record 
player! 
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The Continental Il, Model 7SC840-549.50 The Coronation 11, Model TSC-740--$42.50 
'The Conquest ll, Model TSC=640-538.50 

Transcription'Turntable, Model4TR200-549 50 Manual Player, Model TP-5929.95 

ROCKBAR 

Every Collaro stereo record player is built with typical British attention to every detail. They are precision 1 engineered and rigidly tested to give truly profes- 

sional performance and the ultimate In operating- convenience. Here are some of the important features that make Collaro the logical choice for stereo or 

monophonic records. Performance specifications exceed NARTB standards for view, flutter and rumble -with actual performance test reports accom- 

panying each model TC-99. Extra -heavy, die-cast, non-magnetic turntables (weighing up 'to 81 lbs.). (Extra -heavy weight is carefully distributed for flywheel 

effect and smooth, constant rotation. Shielded four -pole motors are precision balanced, screened with triple interleaved shields to provide extra 25 db reduction 
in magnetic hum pick-up. Detachable five -terminal plug-in head shells (on TC-99, TSC-840, TSC-740, TP-59) provide two completely independent c'ircults, guaran- 
teeing ultimate ,in noise reduction circuitry. Transcription -type stereo tonearms are spring -damped and dynamically counterbalanced to permit the last record 
on a stack to be played with virtually the same low stylus pressure as the first. Ml units are handsomely styled, available with optional walnut, blond and 

mahogany finished bases or unfinished utility base. There's a 4 -speed Collaro stereo record player for every need and budget! Prices slightly higher in the. 

West. For free catalog on the Collaro line, write to: Rockhar Corporation, Dept. R -l0, Mamaroneck, N. Y. ('Not shown. Similar in appearance to The Coronation,) 



leading consumer products testing lab' 
reports on Glaser -Steers GS -77: 

!-- -' 

é G 

the 
GS -77 
comes 
about as 
close to 
perfect~ 
ion onin a 
changer 
design 
as any 
thing 
we 
hace 

seen" 

Glaser -Steers GS -77 high fidelity record 
changer: Superb for stereo ... and your 
present records, $59.50 less base and 
cartridge at your dealer. 'Audiolob Test 
Report in August High Fidelity Magazine 
-for o copy of complete report and bro. 
chore, write Glaser -Steers Corporation, 
155 Oroton Street, Newark 4, N.J. 
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An evaluation of London's Cambridge 

... by Joseph Papp, Director of New York City's Shakespeare Festival. 

Shakespeare 

on the 

round 
is this poetry or drama? 

By 1964, the 400th anniversary of 
William Shakespeare's birth, the Mar- 
lowe Society of England's Cambridge 
University is expected to complete its 
grandiose recording project encompass- 
ing the complete plays and poems of 
the Bard. The series is being done un- 
der the auspices of The British Coun- 
cil, which has stibsidi2ed in whole or in 
part a great deal of artistic endeavor 
from England. both on and off records. 
So presumably, the Marlowe Society's 
Shakespeare recordings hear something 
of a quasi -official imprimatur, being 
representative of "the British way" with 
the Shakespeare plays. The perform- 
ances have been taped directly from the 
stage of the Cambridge Unii'ersity 
Theater under the direction of George 
Rv]ands. Rvlands and the Marlowe So- 

ciety have been entrusted with the pro- 
duction of the entire enterprise. which 
has no individual -player credits on any 
of the London albums. "in order both 
to maintain uniform standards and to 
avoid any temptation tó rely on the 
'star system' at the expense of the 
play." 

Director Rylanrls' steadfast resole 
"to present the plays as clearly as pos- 

sible Whit emphasis on the poetry and 

meaning of the words," is most con- 
spicuously evident throughout the four- 
teen long playing records under con- 
sideration here. It is perfectly true that 
the anonynimotts players in these four 
albums handle their lines with skill 
and confidence, and with impeccable 
diction. The -actors are clearly no 

strangers to the language and phrasing 
required for the interpretation of poetic 
drama. And yet, with one extraordinary 

University illarloue Society series 

exception, the plays never really come 
to life. 

Let's take Julius Caesar-a first LP 
recording, by the way, as an instance 
in point. If the purpose of the Mar- 
lowe Society's recorded rendition has 

been to make Shakespeare's lines clear 
and intelligible. this has been done well 
enough. But if you are also seeking a 

re-creo'tiott of the drama Shakespeare 
wrote-intrigue. conspiracy, despotism, 
opportunism. demagoguery, power poli- 
tics for high stakes-then you will be 

badly disappointed. MI too many of 
the seenes have very little identifiable 
life. We understand what is being said. 
hut where is the tense excitement of 
conspiracy in the Making? Because the 

actors recite more than they speak, all 
the talk takes on a. quality close to 

monotony: The real problem of Brutus 
lies buried beneath his recitations. We 
are never made aware of his inner 
struggle or his rationalizations. Nor do 
the players communicate any vivid 
awareness of the forces that drive Cas- 

sius or Antony. Without this, it is 

simply impossible to appreciate the 

play. A recorded "Caesar" also calls 
for some establishment of locale for its 
individual scenes. The lack of sound 

effects results in no establishment what- 
ever of scenic identity. Opportunity 
after opportunity exists throughout this 
recording of Julius Caesar for the use of 
sound effects. In those great marble 
halls of Caesar's palace or in the Senate, 
we should hear echoing footsteps. The 
battle scenes would have profited from 
a little realism-a horse's neigh, to 

name one instance. Here, then. is a 

(Continued on page 10) 
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1. Night and Day. 2. A'betoved 
plus 11 more hits. American classic 
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'CHORUSES 

.ewoH an,.e,e en,l 
Ir,rsM+..wse.eew 1 
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MORMON TAlERN1Cll 
ENOIR 

PHILADELPHIA ORCH. 

40. "Hallelujah", 
"Finlandia", etc. 

. THE FADULOUj 

JOHNNY 

CASH 

Con1 TAu T» non le 
RN Sant, alit Ion 

PLUS 10 DTiiDFS 

49. That's All Over, 
One More Ride, etc. 

EETHOVEN: 
PASTORALE SYMPHGNY 

BRUÑO WALTER 
comma sniff n tatiI 

"5 

G 

Lei _ 
37. Leveij musics 
portrait of nature" -'1ub(tee, 7 more 

C - e 
I ma, YORK PRIiWARWDNr 

1 r-morauEas, WR 

9. Always, Please, 1.1. Berlioz' most 
Speak Low, 9 more popular work 

ROY HAMILTON IiSYARItPHONiE fAHTASnQUEI 

1 : ' 1ér-- 

BRANIVIS: 
SYMPHONY NO I 

4ÁelaeaJj.l 

,¡ NEW YORK PNAHARMONIC 

avtLAND.13 e14, Sui'J. 

28. Brains' most 16. Two Colorful, 
beloved symphony exciting scores 

I t t 
STRAYINSNY. I! 

FIREIIRD-SURE y Y 

iCMAIXOYSNY rr 
ROMEO AND lautT' 
IEOMARD SUtNSTIIN 

:. a convenient, ecóno-rnicál 
If you now own a new stereo phono- 
graph, or plan to purchase one in.the 
near future - you may have ANY SiX of 
the brand-new stereo records shown 
here for only $5.98.. , simply for 
agreeing to accept a Trial Membership 
(rrthe Columbia ® Record'Cltib 

* You begin your Trial Membership by 
enrolling in either one of the Club's 
two stereo Divisions: Classicalor Pop- 
ular - whichever one best suits your 
musical taste 

* Each month the Club's staff of music 
experts selects outstanding recordings 
that deserve a place' in your new stereo 
record library. These selections are 
fully described in the Club's,entertain- 
ingMusic Magazine, which you receive 
free each month 

* You may accept the selection for 
your Division, -take any of the other 
records offered in both Divisions, or 
take NO record in any particular month 

COLUMBIA ® RECORD 
-OCTOBER, .1959 

ROSINS & HAWNERSTEIN 

15. Broadway's 
newest smash hit 

dl 

The COLUMBIA (4 RECORD CLUB offers you a TRIAL MEMBERSHIP to 
demonstrate how you can acquire a STEREO RECORD LIBRARY at great savings! 

MY PAIR LADY 
IN STEREO 

I 4:; ! THIS La MV ,.,..-- 
STRANGE C 

MV REVERIE I, e r u 

9 more o,iewI es,IrwG 
19. No Other Love, 6. Newly recorded 
Our love, 10 more for stereo sound 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

WARM 

Goon. r<RN 

M OA..r. 

8. What'll I Do.' 
Warm, 10 more 

MARCHE SLAV lEIla Fitzgerald 
CAPRICCIO ITALIEN if Rosen 

NiGHT:ON AND 

SALO'MOUNTAiN urn 

Pk: RECORD 

MITROPOULOS 
NM ROW PNRNARMOXIC 

7, Three brilliant 
hl -fl showpieces 

STEREO RECORDS 
FOR a ONLY ` Retail Value 

up to $35.88 

if 'you join the Club now - and agree to purchase as few as five selections 
from the more than 100 to be made available during the, coming 12 months 

BENNYIMBRUSSELS 

/Y1, 
!' 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 

At; INTRUDL'CTIDN 
)YI iOL)AlalA 

;TI:r TIONIC SOUXn 

12. Let's Dance. 24. 16 classical - 

and Don selections 

22. Organist Cole 
plays 11 hit tunes 

ÓZcIL4h1 

FRANKIEI > 
l` 

LAINE 
r 

NANAUA IACXSON '` MENDELSSOHN: 
AT NI ITSfr 

I ITALIAN SYMPHONY 
NEWPORT lA!! ESIIYAL-_ 

HAYON: 
LONDON SYMPHONY 

Bernstein I)y17? 
MEW no L 

Frnuuanuns 41 

3. Dldnrt It Rain, 29. High-spirited, 
God Is Real, etc. gay symphonies 

20. Come to!t7e, 
Long Ago, 10 more 

;too Craref.d 

RACHMANINGTF: 
Rps,dr i+! 
Trove cl Plyna 

50. Wlieere or When, 
Manhattan; 10 more 

SXIzG -. 
ALONG I 

WITH 
MI[TCH 

I !onto taw maTMI soul 

w 

S. 16 favorites - 
'Sweet Violets, etc. 

Tchaikovsky 

'PATHÉiIQUE' 

SYMPHONY 
J Mllropoulos, 

Now York 
Philharmonic 

30. A "must" for 
any record library 

PERCY FAITH xcaauu mama 
aNHIFF I.d arccrst, 
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.25. Two very, pop 27. Granada. La 1O. Be My Love, 
ular piano works Paloma, It more Where or When, etc. 

THEfDURLADS- 

rrL l ''ELUNGTÓÑ 
INDIGOS 

., 

REuImm' ALONG 

ur DUI ad le rasa l , 
31. Solitude, At: 
tumn Leaves, etc. 

STRAV INSK V 
RITE! OP SPRINO 

NFW YORK PIe11&RNUGC 

36. The ballet that 
"rocked the world" 

PINES OF ROME KOSTELANETZ L miss: No 1u:N 
FOUNTAINS OF ROME pvT'"IV ar"UC 

er -DEATN..TRANSIIGURAT1DHl' ----Zoe TCMAIKOVSKY 
nu EUE[NSPI[Gu 

E]t, 
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42, Body and Soul,tO Two, electrify- " 1' beatitiful 41 Strauss' Iove- 

PI,N.t011,lee RRve,.,. 
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way to build a stereo' library 
* Your only obligation is to purchase 
five selections from the more .than 
100 Columbia and Epic stereo records 
to be offered in the coming 12 months. 
After buying five records, you may dis- 
continue.your Trial Membership at any 
time you desire 
* On the other hand, if you should 
decide to continue as a regular mem- 
ber, you will have earned the right -to 
receive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo. 
Bonus record of your choice FREE for 
every two -additional selections you by 
* The records you want are mailed aitd 
billed to you at the regular list price 
of $4.98 (Classical Selections, $5 981, 
plus a small mailing charge 
* Mail the coupon now to begin Your 
Trial -Membership - and receive your 
six stereo records for only $5.98! 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
Stereo ,records must be played 
only on a stereo phonograph 

'CLUB Terre Haute, Ind. 
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Hli GREATEST HITS 

45, Tico -Tico 
Braid, 10 others 

ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSOOIES I A 2 

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES I A 2. 

PWunRRM/ aRpl, obWlDr 

21. Four dashing, 
fiery rhapsodies 

_..`SEND NO MONEY - Moll -coupon to receive A recodster $5 -.9111 --- 
COLUMBIA e RECORD CLUB, Dept, 222r4' 
Stereo Sodio,,, Terre Haute, 'Indiana 
t accept, your Trial Membership offer and have circled at the 
right the numbers or the six records -I wish to receive for 
ss.ee plus small mailing Charge.linroll me is the foUtiwing 
Division of the Club. 

(check one box Only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

I understand that as a Trial Member my only obligation is 
to purchase lost five selections from the more chant 100.14 be 
offered In .the coming 12 months, at regular list: price plus 
small mailing charge. If I should decide to continue as a 
regular member. I will then receive a Columbia or Es le stereo 
Bonus record FREE 'for every twoadditlonal select -1°111 I buy - 

Nome., . 
(Pitons Print) 
Add,csl - ti . .r...... r.. -et 

Gip IONE.- State s I. 

ALASKA and HAWAII: write for special membership plan 
CANADA: address 11-23 Soho Streit, Toronto 28 

If you wish to have this membership credited to en ectab 
fished Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorised to accept 
subscriptions, 1111. In below: 

Deale,i NeasR, 

DraIR"c Address 32/ 

CIRCLE 6 
NUMBERS: 

1 22 
2 24 
3 25 
S .27 
6 28 
7 29 
8 30 
9 3t 

10 33 
11 36 
12 37 
15 40 
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'18 42 
'19 4.5 

20 49 
-21 SO 
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NEW 
fiom, 
University 

three 
elegantly 
styled 
ultra 
comp 
speakr 
s ystenis 
of superb 
quality 
at 
modest 
Cost , 

1 ti0 :' t 

Model RRL-le 1E"3Spealer RRL System 

MODEL , L-12 
Feature senBatttióttái' 
new Spit n Stler,- 
Tweeterior eoeef; 
smooth high fretitoutliP 
response losrtcriulibirtx i. 
25"x15,, 'XVI " e Í 
From 11 .95 u i./ed. 
MODE RR'i 
The Ohpossible becomes 
reality!! An S" system 
wiIh(fnll bass response 
dowr't to below 40 cps! 
9.81/.4" x 121/4" x 1011" deep. 
From 195.50 unfinished 

I 

0 

1' 

yodel RRL-8 8'' 3 -Speaker BEL Sys jcva 

MODEL S80 
Excellent wide -range 
response from a 
system measuring only 
21W x 111/2"x9%f"deep. 
From 156.95 un tnIshed. 
ALL THREE MODELS 
finished on four sítles 
for use as highboy or 
lowboy. Beautiful 
oiled walnut finish 
forRRL12 and EEL -8 
in addition to ºnahogany, 
walnut and limed oak; 
8-80 in fnahogany, 
walnut anti Iruilwood: 

' 1. - 

4é 

7tfodel,S-RO r 9 -Way High Efficiency System 

Furniture rourlcey of SmilowThítRe Corn 
WRITE FOR FREE LITS.'EATURE. )E9$ DA' UNIVERSITY LOUDSPEAKERS, INC. WmTE PLAIMS, N. Y. 

IO 

(Conlinried fro l page 2) 

recorded Julius Caesar frankly lacking 
in interpretation. There is hence for 
the listener no illumñlation. 

Othello 'as recorded here, provides 
the one extraordinary .exception of 

which I first spoke. The early scenes 
seem to -follow the pattern of the Julius 
Caesar with minor variations. Lines are 
read deliberately and are beautifully 
spoken. There is an air of a drawing 
room reading. Nobody breathes hard 
from running; real emotion never 
permeates she lines, apparently for fear 
of jeoliardizing did poetry. Then, out 
of these drowsy syrups conies-a. shout 
a stunning sound, with tile red] smell of 
life about it. There is'blood, poetry and 
torment. in it. Here is Othello on (he 
wrack, groaning under .Iago's yoke, a 

magnificent 'tree felled by treachery. 
Front the moment Iago begins to prey 
on the innocence of Othello in the 
"jealousy" scene, things start tó happen. 
They happen because we believe the 
agony of the Moor. We begin' to suspect 
that the 'path on which he is embarked 
will lead to death. Theetnotio'n and the 
poetry join together in an eloquent dis- 

play of fine acting. In the "handker, 
chief scene." the 'recorded Othello is 
superb. (Too bad he is not. given arty 

help by his Desdemo-na.). That you are 
listening to a record is soon forgotten. 
You are transported into 'the murky, 
churning _bloodstream of the jealous 
Othello, and you are'carridl'along with 
him to his ultimate doom. 

This Othello stands out from the rest 
of the cast. To ,he able to sustain such 
high-pitched feelings for so long a time 
requires extraordinary technique and a' 

deep emotional reservoir, both attributes' 
possessed in abundance by the actor. 
playing Othello.. Since the performers 
on these discs remain anonymous. we 

are tempted to guess hís name. In any 
event, here rs, an 'actor of great abilit[ 
and talent. 

Credit must he given the actress play- 
ing the role of Emilia. She turns in an 
outstanding 'job. She must he on guard, 
however, lest her rich contralto lead her 
into the vOcaliring area. Her final 
scenes :With Othello and Desdetnona ire 
excellent. 

Iage usually steals the show-as 
witness Ferrer in the famóus Columbia 
recording with Robeson in the title role. 
However, he doesn't in this recording. 
His soliloquies, set up by Shakespeare 
to'permit him to take the audience into 

(Continued on pate ]2) 
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To Iñfraduce you to THE RCA VICTOR POPULAR ALBUM CLUB 

CHOOSE FROM 39 ALBUMS 

ANY FIVE ó,$9 
j'NRTIONALLY ADVÉRTESED_ PR CES;TOTAL UP TO 524,90) 

.. if you agree to buy five albums from the Club duringthe 
next 'twelve months frtym at least 1015 Jo bemade availdbie 

T(tts new plan enables you to 
have, on tap a variety of popu- 

lar music .... and, once and'for all, 
takes bewilderment out of build- 
ing, such a well-balanced collec- 
tion. You pay far less for albums 
phis way thanif you buy tbetñ hap- 
hazardly. For example, the intro. 
dttctory offer described above eau 
:represent as much as a 40% 
saving .in your first year of mem- 
bership. Thereafter, by means of 
'the Club's unique Record -Dividend 
Plan, you will be able to obtain 
selected RCA VICTOR records 
at about ono third Jett than the 
manufacturer's nationally adver- 
tised price. After buying the fi ve 

albums called for in this offer, 
you will receive a free 12 -inch 33Fí 
R.P.1tif. album, ti'ith a nationally 
advertised prU:e of at least $3.98, 
for every two albums purchased 
from the Club. A wide chorea of 
RCA VICTOR ¿Alburtis' will be de- 
scribed each month. One will be 
singled out as the albfins.of-the. 
Month. If you want it, you do 
nothfna; it will come tó }'ou auto- 
matically. If you prefer an alter - 
bate -or nothing at all -you can 
make your wishes known on a form 
always provided. You flay the na- 
tionally advertised price -usually 
$3.98, at times $4.98 (plus a small 
charge for postage and handling). 

ALL ALBUMS ARE 12=1NCH 331/4 R.P.M. 

opj 
loem.lt.a 

for 4 cloo 
3 FfMtfhie' 

Carle 
toe Ar. 
rhythm 

13. Ilia -latest end 
moat danceable set 
yet. Rallada, lindys, 
wallue, Latin, etc. 

-PREZ 
PEREZ 
PRADO 

21. Compote of hilo 
rhythms, elm chas, 

á.4 10 more, 
Lullaby of 

nasals taotpM`A^,S 

maps aclare 

rI 

29. 'Prom Meg 'in 
beatful selection of 
ballad.. lindya, cha 
chas. Trefor Two. 5 
CRQ48T-1U OWT. r 

1 

38. Standards pplus 
special mmlerul, f ua. 
rancid ad fibs, Billy 
May orrangemeota, 

rH: 

AMES BROTHERSS L Kamm 
oRCH. SING FAaIOtiS HITS 

OF FAMOUS QUARTETS 

S. 
r j 

o 111 11 '+/a olicSl 

14. Fresh versions 
of 12 harmony bill. 
Ptr fcr Poll.' To Each 
IIAr °uw, Cool Water. 

PAT SUZUKES 

[BHDAOWAY'SY. 

22. New Broadway 
e ar, lop tunee from 
top mnoicals, Flower 
Drum'Sonp, etc. 

30: Pipe.. drums, 
9/m.1'7/etch Bard in 

Sock sonic treat! 
Marches,folksong.. 

BOKEn a, 

i111 CAN It YISEIAIIE 

Wit" 
E ` 

y!4 rT i 
4C. Wacky. Lard. 
yielcin eon owycon- 
ks raise havoc with 
beta and specials. 

CCFORCE c 1*. 
'1 ..4CHRIHO' lC-v 

15. Lilting versions 
of The Blue Danube, 

.Artists' lije, I1n p eres 
Waltz. 9 others. 

i,ctirp¢üi.. 
I d) LoIin 

1 atlas 

23. Cha-cha ver 
aloe. of [alía tunea. 
Per%idio, Free esi, 
Tampico, Yours, etc 

at combP$ 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
a..a Slams 

Rolan MUM r . 

Si. i.lt'iag Straus 
operen.. Raab Sto - 
vena, Robert Merrill, 
Jo Sullivan, others. 

Vs 

'42. Modern big - 
band jeto; top \Vest 
Coast stare. Chance. 
Ate, other hits. 

IF YOU HAVE A STEREO PLAYER 
Stereo versions of these 39 albums are 'also available 
-any five for $4.98 (nationally. advertised prices 
total as high es $29,90). The plan ,is the same as 

outlined alesvc-except that the additional stereo 
albums you buy during the year will be at the natioriuily 
advertised price of $4.98, at times 35.98. Most of the 
Club's new selections and alternates are available 
in -stereo versions. Check box in coupon: 

TctInlrncCRY ei=til 
THF.1tUTe.RACNER 
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_:_l1 X11 

tame`am:wt. c, ron filiar,, 
i8. Key highlights 
from I'chaikovakky o 
enchanting master- 
piece for bs}lat. 

Mood... »Me 

Music for Dining 

Tar 
M L'IACIISZSO STSlnar 

24. 12 pop favorites 
and light daisies. 
Septena her Song, lF'ar. 
saw Concerto. Diane, 

tiwalici WITH 111212 

LARRY FERRARI 

4' 

32. 11,loid Lawnde 
froto Hammond or. 
gin. Oyer As Hain 
to,o. Ebb Tide, cic. 

MUSIC 1"=.W. 
FOR RELAXATION 
HEEACHROND ORCHESTRA 

1. Mrl.+obrino plays 
Autumn Lent kJ. Shy 
Dom, While We're 
Yurar,r, Fsurilibs. 

Fr«;;PII 

1 PETER 
GUNN 

.:. 
nrys.f ,b , .aa41.r 

HENR 
a. 

Y MANCINI .. Mtn ara,r, 

2. limiest -album of 
year! A.11..enr mod- 
ern "mood" jars 
from NBC.--'I'Vecries. 

ItHAiKLVIcr:'. 
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- ` ' A ,_.F 

rartunenlo. t ' I i+ SITUROAYNI6HT 

VAN CLII?URN' ' ERN MR,e .. 
Xi 

1 . rf _% vowME OaE 

souTÑ PACIFIC 

BLUES _ 
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V 
~I 
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6. All time cleaned 
best seller by mo,: 
talked -about pianist 
of the generation. 

, . =ant 
xad)ONALD 
a a1<.ívlf 
DDT 

..rAvoturu y IX Hun 

9. Operetta ram 
atore remake their 
12 bíitgeat bits. in. 
dina L or. Call, ele. 

.4%; PERRY 
COMO 

é.lp. even/emu. 
It Could Happen to 
You, Love l4rirs, 
¡Rah of the Bbrei. 

' Mer,1roso1 wYd- 

t%" 
I tt ups 

MAMO! 
>r 

Mpn'''tcot 

10. Lunes hinge 12 
Italian etasaies. 
Fnnierdl, Frrncaln; 
Santa Lucia; Marie. 

LEÑA N0RÑE4-rá MOREONG0U111:1=' 
AT THE wAIDORF ASiORIr ,IARASS a PERCUSSION 

17. Onthe-spot re- 
cording. Yea, in. 
eludes DV /a-Day 
Our plus 14 others. 

GAiTE PARISIENNE 

(re.;' 
{ s.'s eu olat:bs ~sue. 

r eft 
7 - Creatbetakiis new 
recording of bent 
selling suite from 
dramatic 1V »Caro, 'Is 
lIUM aSuu DRCNESIIA I 
IMRI n 

rrAMIT 

11. Miller -styled 
modern repertoire, 
EayMoKinley. Bird - 
land, 11 others. 

HUGO """ 
WlN1E eta 

GOES.._ 

r, ' Latin 

18. 17 swaggering 
Ina rebel: El (.piran, 
Semper ,Pid.lfs, On 
Ore Mall, On Parade, 

J. Blues types, 
rhythm backing. 
IfaUdnjah, I Love 
Iler So, 11 others. 

NEW Mao. . 

ICC atcoeojii 
ewe matt 

TATSEAA 

19. Lush, rhythmic, 
exotic inatrumen- 
tals. Valencia, Ctrs, 
nada, De1%ado. 

4. Original sound. 
track recording from 
Rodger, and Ham- 
merstein fdm bIL. 

'áp8 0,..V. 
BOAT 
as Iaur r- 

linos 

S. New recording 
of KernHamrner- 
alein classic, Cegi 
Grant, Howard Keel. 

a+ 

12. New remakes of 
their biggest hits. 
Jalousie, Skaters 
Webs, Liebeatre nr. 

Lrt.r 
CVGAT ,s.a.sa 

Y .Paé . Aaw 

20.' Ilia 12 biggest 
hits, newly remade. 
Green Rya, Linda 
Major, Adíoi, eta. 

x^^-E!I I 1.4It=ff CCuddÍe úp h. 
151E e ÉvlitUe,closer 

is 1 11114f - stt$iVEla ^ , - 1ntF10J1, 
AlrnRkT 

: 

THE 

4 THREE 

1 L .y-r- ' 

25. Abaolotily the 25. La MacKcnsie 27: I2 dance -mood 
lot word in wood align 12ballada. Hey favorites by trio plus 
and performance. There. Rbb Tide, Too attiogs I'll Cel'By. 
13e greatest Garret Young, Moantlutu, Dream, etc. 

T'.w.T^ rte wiAe !N^-y 1:1.2 
THE LOVE WILD WEST 

11Msaa 
kluts 

6105111 BEVERLY SRI. itfl0 

33. Rich hen -done el 34: Fo.ntaatic sound, 
r the Graham Crusade realistic atmosphere, 
sings some moat- familiar song., virile 
requeatcvl songs. tíingmp. Different! 

'forth Time 

GOGI. 

GRANT 

Ed r 

38 my Mn,., Young, 
and Foolish, They 
Say ii a Wonderful, 
Yesterday. 8 mora. 

28. Pluab, romantic 
mood setter for a 
bachelor apartment. 
12 fop atandaads. 

(11114. 

CG1 

TIE 
1b TOUR 

Or 
EDDIE 

HEYROOD 

37. Pianist's trio 
playa Summertime. 
The Man f Ime. Au 
of You, Cherry. etc. 
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i THE Hai ViCTOR POPULAR ilbüM CLUB, P.O. box HD, Vlllaga5tallon, Hew York 14, N.Y. P14FiD 
O Please register me as a member of The ace. Vrcroa 13.98, at times 14.98, stereo versions 14.98. at N 
O Popular Album Club and Bend me the Eve albums times $5.98 (plus a smell poslugc and handling r 
at whose numbers 1.bace circled at Lower right, for charge on all prices). Thereafter, t need buy only r 
es which 1 wall pry $3,95 ($4.98 if stereo), plus a (nonsuch albums is anytwelve.mentbperiod. Imay sr 
G small postage and handling charge. 1 agree to buy caneel membership after buying Sve albums frugal '45 

Eve otbcr albums offered by the Club within the the Club (in addition to those included is this offer). 1 
next twelve months, for each of which r will be After my fifth purchase. if 1 continue. (oratory two '11 
Mired at the oailonolly advertised. price: usually albums 1 buy F may chuese a third album free. 
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o 
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A U.S., Its lumifdrím sad Canada. Albuos ter Canadian members ere 
made In Canada, and are shipped duty free horn Onutb. 
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Underside of superstructure, 

GRAY hysteresis belt drive 
Guarantee -1 r.óre, SOUND- mileage! 

GRAY turntables offer you more for 
your money by incorporating engineer- 
ing features guaranteeing that what 
yoñ buy today will give you top per; 
formance many years from now. ` 

An important factor in GRAY'S 'time- 
tested' consi5ructioh is the exclusive 'stretch. 
belt. The GRAY stretch -belt establishes an 
accurate running balance between the hys- 
teresis -synchronous motor and; th'é oversized 
platter and bearing assembly without tedious 
Spring adjustment. There's never any prob. 
km about replacing worn parts because 
GRAY record playing equipment is designed 
and constructed to run at -maximum effi- 
ciency practically forever. 

GRAY 

-oversized. glider -constructed 
' 

platter and shaft. 

---- -- 

1/ 

GRAY 33H 'Custom Deluxe' turntable $79.95 
(Shown with 212.5X 12', tone arm, $34.00 
and 33C wood base, $23.95) 

CRAY HSK-33 Turntable Kit $49.50 
(Shown with SAX -12 12,' tone arm ktt, 
$23.95 and TBA base, $17.95) 

High Fidelity Division 

((Continued /ronn,page 10) 

his confidence. Pitt amt here as mere 
narration rather than sly revelation. His 
perforrrran0 lacks both variety and a 

genuine sense of intentiofi. One fails to 
experience any communication of lands 
duality of honesty and villainy, 

With Coriolamis, we -are I ought 
hack to Rome of an earlier day than 
Caesar's; but unhappily; its recorded 
performance here (a first for discs) 
suffers 'from tine same ailments -as the 
Marlowe Society's Julíli.c Caesar. 1-lere 

again, despite the portended tragedy, 
we are nor made to feel any compassion 
for a.hero hellbent on his own destruc- 
tion. That Shakespeare had great 
sympathy for Coriolanus is obvious. Hfs 
characte.ris a.man thaticould not swerve 
from a certain course of action to save 
bis life. One may-not'likc hiutt but one 
must pity him; in this recorded version, 
tisough. Coriolanus emerges as an un- 
gr,iteful: self-righteous prig. There is. 

'no question that the man is arrogant, 
hut it -is an aristberatic,lofLily principled 
arrogance filed by a disdainful contempt 
for the crowd. Here, Shakespeare is not 
kind to the crowd in this play. He shows 
it to lie a vacillatingr fickle and cowardly 
mob..What.ever democrátif: feelings may 
surge through the liStencr, [hey should 
not entirely reject the anti -popular' rav- 
ings of Coriolanus, not if Shakespeare 
ánd those who play him are successful. 

What is so thoroughly missed in this 
recorded performance is Elie kind of 
characterization .that helps one utnder- 
stand what makes Coriolanus tick. His 
mother. Volumnia, a fierce and blood- 
thirsty personage,. ha" s'réared him as a 

Professional fighter from childhood. 
Aivav from the field of battle Corio= 

Lanus is unhappy, restless, a misfit. 
Emonionally:.he has never grownup; he 
is still bis mother's boy, hringinl his, 
gifts t.o-receive. maternal approbation, 
This patrician warrior lives in pain. He - 
cannot bring -himself to' cater to anyone, 
'particularly from the lower, -orders ¿f 
humanity. Shakespearehas given him 
magnificent lines to aet; butythere isno 
evidence of such understanding in the 
Coriolanus recorded here. He has anger, 
all right, but neither passion nor ecstasy. 

Mother Volumnia has a big voice and 
reciies her lines intelligently; but the 
emotion Is merely indicated-form with- 
out inner reality. Then .there is the 
scene where the producer has a prime 
opportunity to achieve identification 
with a modern audience-a scene of a 

wife waiting for 'her soldier -husband 
DEPT. H 16 ARBOR STREET, HARTFORD 1,. CONN. 
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1"Miracle Surface" records contain the new, revolu- 

tionary anti -static ingredient 317X, which repels dust, 

helps prevent .surface ,noise, helps insure faithful 
sound reproduction on Living Stereo records, 

Popular albums from $3.98, Red Seal from $4.98, 

Stereo only $1.00 extra (mfr.'s nationally advertised 
prices). Today at your RCA Victor record dealer! 
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PREVIEW "NEW GOLDEN AGE OF SOUND" ALBUMS 
Special offer! Get details of this PREVIEW L.P.,, 

containing six complete popular and six complete 

classical selections, all in one album. Offered now by 

BEAUTIFUL ]-LAIR BRECK in beauty parlors, dnlg 
stores, supermarkets, department. stores ... wherever 
Breek preparations arc sold! The PREVIEW LP. 
is available in Living Stereo or on regular long play. 

K . WPOR I,CA r..urc. 
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there's 
a 

BETTER WAY 

to 
choose 

e 

recording 
tape! 

Flipping a coin may be OK when it doesn't matter much, one way 
or the other. But in a recording tape, it does matter! 

Anything worth recording is worth putting on the best tape 
you can get. That's Audiotape-the only tape that:s backed by more 
than 20 years of sound recording experience. 

For two decades, the world's finest phonograph records have 
been recorded on Audiodiscs-the first and still the finest precision - 
made lacquer -coated recording discs. And since the advent of mag- 
netic recording, ten years ago, Audiotape has consistently set the 
highest standards of quality, uniformity and lasting dependability. 
In leading studios from coast to coast, recordings made on Audio - 
tape ten gears ago are still in perfect condition today. No wonder 
professional recordists put their irreplaceable recordings on Audio - 
tape - the most experienced sound tape available, Don't gamble 
on your recordings. Ask for Audiotape. It speaks for itself. 

co 0 
-.TwurvorPu 
CU'sstcs 

,...-.--. 

"BLOOD AND THUNDER CLASSICS" 
Here's a sound spectacular that will appeal to every 
lover of fine music - stirring selections from the 
world's greatest classics, professionally recorded on a 
7" reel of Audiotape. Available, stereo or tñonaural, in 

a money -saving offer you can't afford to pass up. Ask 

your tape dealer for the -details. 

Manu/aclured by AUDIO DEVICES, INC. 
444 Madison Ave., New York 22, New York 

Offices in Hollywood 8 Chicago 
11D1 M111K 

(Contnued from. page 12) 

while his dominating mother criticizes 
her daughter-in-law, with an interrup- 
tion by a bnly-body neighbor. In the 
rccordíng, the scene comes across only 
as a romance for three voices with no 
perceptible sense of conflict or psycho- 
logical tension. 

Richard II, another first recording, 
is a beautifully poetic play, fraught 
with danger for the interpreter with 
poetic. formal leanings. Because the 
language is so lovely, there is the tend- 
ency to convert words into musical 
notes, soliloquies into arias, and life - 
and -death struggle into pleasant rivalry. 
Richard rides a very delicate line be- 

tween pure and dramatic poetry; and h 
takes an actor of consummate skill to 

interpret the anguish of a deposed king 
without resorting to lamentation. There 
are moments in this recording when the 
recitation ól the poetry does combine 
successfully with the inner action of the 
character, and then We are moved. But 
these moments are few and far between. 
The exquisite soliloquy. "I have been 
studying how I may compare this prison 
where I live unto the world," is delivered 
in singing style. There is no indication 
of the catastrophic problems and an- 

guish of'a man who has lost everything 
but' his life. 

At the opening, Richard seems to hate 
no specific character. We are given no 
evidence to reveal him as a luxtíry lov- 

ing. egotistical monarch. So we are 
taken by complete surprise after the 

departure of the banished Dukes to 

find him behaving -with cruelty and con- 

tempt. The metamorphosis of Richard 
from arrogance to humility, and the rea- 

sons underliing the change. is not pro- 
jected in this recorded performance. 

The women are all bitten by the sing- 
ing bug. For example, file Duchess of 

Gloucester recites her lines with a 

melancholy lilt. a tear in the voice that 
trails off in a vibrato. Moreover, she is 

extremely difficult to understand. 

Here. as in ,)alias Caesar, because 
scenes are not sonically identified, it is 

difficult to follow the action without a 

text at hand. Some of the greatest con- 
fusion takes place at the end when the 
murderers enter the prison. What ac- 

tually happens is that (1) Richard beats 
the keeper; (2) he kills one assassin; 
(3) then another; and the» (4) is 

struck down by Exton. There is no aural 
clarification on the recording of this 
fierce activity while it is happening. On 

(Continued on page 161 
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Altec presents the 353A- 
the ultimate in stereo power .. . 

control... modern styling. 

__ 

TT 
TE - E LIFIER PREAMFLIFER 

my Altec offers you so many features 
n single stereo unit-at such. a low price. 

100 watts stereo program peak pow r, 50 watts rms continuous, 25 watts per channel (nominal), stereo 
or mono. Matricing network for three channel stereo. Entirely new fashion -coordinated design and colors 
(platinum pink and platinum gold) blend beautifully in any decor. Highest quality components including 
full-size tubes, maintain reserve power to give top performance for years even under maximum operating 
conditions. Simplified controls for greater ease of operation. Exclusive Altec ventilation formula 
prevents overheating. Feedback type equalization plus feedback all around tubes for minimum distortion. 

Recorder outputs independent of gain and tone controls.. Dual microphone inputs for stereo recording. 
14 stereo or mono inputs: magnetic phono, ceramic phono, tape head, tape machine, radio, microphone, 

and multiplex. 6 stereo or mono outputs : channel A and channel B recorder, left and right speaker, center 
channel speaker, auxiliary speaker. Dimensions 5/8" H x 15" W x 1114 D (over knobs) Weight: 

approximately 35 pounds. PRICE : $195.00 without cabinet, $199.50 with cabinet. 

CONTROLS : Input selector switch, Channel balance control, Dual Gain control, Dual Bass control, Dual 
Treble control, Stereo two channel-three_ channel switch, Stereo standard-reverse switch, Stereo- 
monophonic switch, Rumble filter switch, Loudness contour switch DISTORTION : Less than 1% THD at 
25 watts 1,000 cps, each channel ; Less than 1% THD at 20 watts 30 to 15,000 cps each channel FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: ±1,0 db 20 to 20,000 cps at 25 watts ; ±0.5 db 10 to 30,000 cps at 1 watt TONE CONTROL RANGE: 
±14 db-at 50 cps; ±14 db at 10,000 cps OTHER FEATURES: Auxiliary speaker connections for stereo or 
mono programs. AC circuit breaker for thermal overload protection, DC heater supply to low level signal 

tubes. Silicon rectifiers ín high voltage supply. 

ALTS 
LANSING CORPORATION] 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, Dept IOMR" 

1515 South Manchester Avenue 

Anaheim, California 

A Subsidiaty °f ling-Mee .Electronics, Inc. 
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His Glow 
Comes From An 

Investment Well Made 

all .. 7 ... - 
ea. 

EXCITED, CONFIDENT, PROUD: 
He started his 'stereo system with_ 

the Bogen DB230A Stereo Control Cen- 
ter and ST662 Stereo Tuner. He's set for 
the future. 
The choice was easy...orice'all.the facts 
were in. First, he learned that Bogen 
has the experience. That's because, Bogen 
has a Iarger engineering staff,..hás 
made more sound equipment than any 
other hi-fi manufacturer. 
Next, he compared prices, Found out 
he'd have to pay ás much as $50 more 
for components with power, sensitivity 
and versatility to compare with Bogen's. 

11 
>< The Bogen DB=1d., + 

4:17;,'""'i 

Then he listened. Incomparable!. 

Finally, the most exacting test of 
his wife's opinion. Nót only did wife like 
Bogen's clean styling, she was amazed to 
discover how easy it is to use the com; 
plete, yet' uncomplicated controls. 

That did it. Our friend took the DB230A 
and ST662 home with him. The glow 
hasn't worn off. 

And it won't for you, either. Get -the 
Bogen glow today... at your hi -fl dealer. 

Write for inforInatioil to: 
BOGEN-PRESTO CO., Paramus, N. J. 
A Division of the Siegler Corporation 

BOGEN 
the sound way to better stereo 

D8230Á. output Power: 00 watts (two 90 -watt chann'elrl. Distortion: less than Pre at 00 watts Response: 20 to 20,000 
cyclep ±0.5 db, Controls: rnputSelector, Loudnesr, Lo Filter, Ill niter, Stereo-áíonophonle. Balance, power, Phufng. 
Cartilage (Stereo, Mono), .Speaker Seidler and separate Bass, Treble and Volume for each channel. Price: $180,50. 
Enclosure and legs: $0.00. ST662. Companion Stereo Elf -Alt Tuner with built -In prurlsioo for arult(pler. $189,50. 
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the stage, where all can be seen, there 
-is no problem; but- the producer of this 
record must devise some means for mak. 

. ing it clear. 
To have to spend so Much space 

dwelling on the shortcomings of these 
Caiubridge University -Marlowe Society 
productions as recorded here, is a pretty 
-distressing task; bur when the indi- 
vidual or the school English Depart- 
snent must invest $15 or $20 in the 
purchase of each recorded Shakespear- 
ean drama: we have no choice than, to 
state our opinions as uneiluivocably as - 

possible. And in this instance they 
focus oii 'the issue of I`Shakcspearc 
drama versus Shakespeare as poetry." 
Granted that my bias tends toward the 
dramatic, ít is nevertheless very clear 
from these London recordings that 
George Rylands is equally biased in the 
"poetry" direction. 'It seems to me that 
Mr. Rylands takes -éxtraotdinary pains 
in his recorded productions to guard 
the text from what he presuMably be- 
lieves to be corrupting influences. Car- 
ried to its logical end, it alipears to 
preclude among other things-`'inter- 
pretation." 

So let me state my ca's'e by.saying that 
emphasis on poetry and meaning of 
words is commendable in Shakespearean 
poetry on or óf1 records, hut it is only 
the starting point: The major :[ask for 
the .interpreter. it seems to me, is to find 
the weaning ut5d'erlying the poetry and 
the text, without which -it is 11ót possible 
to fully understand. the, play; 'no matter 
how brilliantly spoken. A character 
lacking motivation is both uninteresting 
and difficult to understand. There may 
he instances in the theater where a per- 
former's speech ís 'unexceptional, his 
voice weak; but though completely lack- 
ing in these -grades, he can gripein:audr- 
encé-,by his sheer ability to translate 
the psychological undercurrents flowing 
in, through and around the text. The. 
legendary Henry Trying with his -strong- 
ly nasal delivery, and to a lesser degree 
in our -own day, Sir John Gielgud are 
:examples in point. There is'noidenying, 
however, that this talent; combined with 
a resonant voice and excellent speech, 
would enrich the total interpretation, 

When we read a- play tee ourselves, 'by 
Shákespeare or any other master,; our 
own imagination is busily'tit work filling 
in the underlying meaning's. While we 
understand the meaning of the printed 
word as it appears on the page, we at 
the same time are unconsciously con- 

(Continued'on page 18) 
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AUDIO EMPIRE 
ANNOUNCES 

TWO NEW STEREOPHONIC 
'HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS - 

THE FIRST TO ACHIEVE 

STEREO/BALANCE 
MOST ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENT 

TO FULL -DIMENSIONAL STEREO PERFORMANCE 

NEW empire 98 STEREO/BALANCE TRANSCRIPTION ARM 

Stereo/balance through dynamic betánce-the outstanding achievement of the 
new Empire 98 Transcription Arm. The geometry of the arm's design aligns the 
center of mass at the pivot point, so that the arm -is in balance in all planes. The 
stylus exerts no greater pressure on either wall of the groove if the table is lilted 
at any angle-even upside down. 

Further, this balance is not disturbed with any required change in stylus pressure, 
because changing stylus pressure with the Empire 98 dóes not shift the center 
of mass as it does in arms where stylus,pressure depends upon the position of 
the counterweight. 

The counterweight Is 'only used to 'zero -out' the cartridge. Stylus pressure is 
actually dialed with a'calibrated knob. This knob adjusts the tension of a tem- 
perature compensated linear torsion spring which applies a torque force as dose 
to the theóretiCaY center of mass as Is mechanically possible. This knob Is 
calibrated In grams with an accuracy of OA grams. 

The natural resonance -of the Empire 98 is below the threshold of audibility 
(approximately 10, to 13 cycles): Precision ball -bearing races provide friction -free 
compliance In both vertical and lateral movements. The cartridge shell accepts 
all standard cartridges, .is interchangeable, and Is fitted with gold-plated, non- 
oxidizing electrical contacts. Every detali"of the Empire 98 substantiates the 
careful planning that went' into its design, and gives ample evidence of its 
quan ly in action. 

EMPIRE 98 12"transeripflon arm $34.50; EMPIRE 98P 16', transcrlptioñ arm 538.50 

NW empire 88 

. 
,f. 

i 1 ---' 
E 

STEREO/BALANCE CARTRIDGE 

The most Impressive-the imost dramatic feature of the new Empire '88 is the 
quality of Its performance, It 'is difficult to equate and describe smoothness of 
response, clean, articulate reproduction, dimensional fullness and balance-yet. 
these are the sensations immediately evident with the first demonstration of this 
remarkable cartridge. 

The 'Empire 88 employs the much -acclaimed moving magnet principle, incorpo- 
rated in a new, unproved design. Frequency response extends from 20 to 20,000 
cycles, ± 2 db. The outputs of the two channels are perfectly balanced within 

1 db. Yet, interEhannel isolation over the -entire stereo frequency range is better 
than 20 db. Hum -free operation is assured by the use of' modern precautionary 
techniques: 4 -pole balanced 'humbucking' construction, mu -metal magnetic 
shielding and 4 -terminal output. 

Aside from the noticeably superior performance of -the Empire 88 over other 
cartridges playing the same monophonic or stereo records; there is virtually no 
groove wear. This is 'a result of the exclusive Empire 88 stylus lever design which 
achieves high compliance (5 x 10.0 cm/dyne vertically and laterally) and dynamic 
mass (less than 0.7 x 10v grams diminishing to zero at hjgh frequencies. 

EMPIRE 88 with diamond stylus $24.50;EMPIRE 88S"with sapphire stylus $18.50' 

See and hear ¡here quofify tfereophonie.cómponenfs of your high fidelity dealer today, or tGrife for details: 

Audio Empire-p reel slon products of DynaEmplre, Inc.', 1075 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, N. Y. 
O.pt. HFR.10 in Canada: Attlw Radio & TY Ltd., Taranto 2, Ont. 
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leading audio' magazines say .. . 

FINEST QUAUTY 

AMPLIFIER CAN BE 

ASSEMBLED BY YQU 

IN. A FE W HOURS! 
Acrosound Ultra -Linear lI Ain'plifier Kits have 
astounded leading electronic exponents with 
their ease of construction and'high quality per. 
formance. Quick and simple to assemble ... no 
experience necessary. Lowers cost because you 
do it yourself! Follow the choice of experts - 
enjoy the Ultimate in stereo sound, in your 
home now in a matter of hours! 

ACROS(JND ilk.TRA-LirEAR 11 $7050 
AMPLIFIER - KIT 

"With an output of 60 watts rated continuous 

power at an IM distortion of less then 1 per 

cent, this is an amplifier of highest quality 

The entire construction,apetation should 

not 'requlre,more than.two hours by the most 

inexperienced." 
December 1958-AUDIO 

"AS a result of careful predesikn planning, the tall goes together in something under two hours, it represents a superb blend et 
guaranteed to delight the mostrhperformance, - fanatic and the most dedicated mlusic listener," 

HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE 
December 1958 

"The construction is extremely simple since a 

printed board of basically the entire circuit 
is furnished. All that Is really left to the con- 

ersu and 
is 

óÍs mown d of bo 
tontthe front 

panel. A new 60-watt-amDllffer kit that 
employs an unusual feedback circuit with ex 
eeptional stability .. The total time required 

' 
to build the kit is approximately 21/2 hours; 

RADIO HEWS 
October 1958 

"The steps are few aid the booklet and ac- companying pictorial art clear and easy to follow , . Test results .. , In the last and most important .itest, ,the amplifier sounded clean and performed, beautifully at all volume levels," 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS 

Match 1959 

Write today for FREE -descriptive litera- 
ture on. all Acrosound Amplifier Kits: 
ACRO PRODUCTS COMPANY 

369 Shuts Lane, Phila. 28, Pa. 

ACRO ..,. THE FIRST ,NAME IN AUDIO 

(Continued from ¡iagc 1G) 

iributing the fancy which subtly shuties 

and colors the meanings of these words. 

Once the words are read aloud, it is 

impossible lo re-create the "reading 
state." Therefore, the actor is compelled 
to interpret-if yoti will, to- act. To be 

faithful to Shakespeare's text, as Mr. 
Rylandswishes to be,'it becomes neces- 

sary to have a point of view in. acting 
what wasrsensed in the reading. 

'Because of the absence of genuinely 
felt motivation, the performer finds it 
necessary to resort to /be -vocal tricks 
such as singing -delivery (sometimes 
with vibrato), encountered so discnn- 
eertingly, on these ]Marlowe Society 
discs. The result is tantamount to em 
palming the language in soothing syrup 
and lulling the unsuspecting listener 
into a profound sleep. 

Nothing.,can more easily discourage 
an audience' from attending perform- 
ances of Shakespeare ,than to .be exposed 

ko this kind of falsified emotion. If the 

purpose of Shakespeare recordings is to 

expand audiences for the Bard, then 

real feelings must be the keynote for the 
actors pártipipatiug in such product, 
tfons. 

The making of Shakespearean record- 
ings requires much the same kind of 
planning that goes-into.a film or a regu- 

lar stage play. The very absence of the 

visual element in a recording makes it 
incumbent upón the producer to ap. 

proach the text with courage, insight 
and innovation. He must cull out new 
matter from the play, fresh ideas, and 
find exciting new ways to clothe their 
for the seta medium. The_ producer 
iüitst be well aware that there are tech- 
nical means at his disposal. in record- 
ings that can actually help -expand -the 

illusion of reality. By ignoring the 

possible =uses of special effects, the -re- 

cording-producer quite literally deprives 
the play of necessary clarity, as well as 

drama. Carefully selected sound effects;. 

used with taste and, discrimination, are 
nto-st essential in good iecorded Shake- 
speare; and here' the Marlowe -Society 
misses rite boat very badly indeed, 

Then there is'theymatter-of using' the 

complete and uncut. Shakespearean text 
for recording, as is done here by the 

Mliflowe Sticiet-y. One wonders whether 
Mr. Rylands and his collaborators are 

undertaking these recordings as museum 
documents or as living drama. Unless 
one deliberately chooses :the "museum 
document" approach, -it must be said 
that full-length renditions of most 
Shakespearean plays .are tedious to our 

ears, and 'can only Lehi deter an audit' 

ence not dedicated in its devotion to the 
Bard. Judicious deletion of out -dated 

scenes is recommended, though it must 
he done with great skill. The plays are, 

after all', always available to be read in 

their entirety. But when it comes to 

records' to be .distributed to a wide 
audience throughout the English speak- 
ing world, cutting, editing, and drama- 
tization of material should vet -y definite- 
ly be the order of the clay. 

These suggestions of possible ap 
roaches to the recording of Shake- 

spearean drama are not by way of im- 
posing -specific interpretation to it, but 
to .indicate the wide range of selection 
'available to the producer. that will make 
it, passible for him to,give it meaning, 
to -today's audience. 

A remarkable example .of what a 

director can accomplish when produc- 
ing Elizabethan drama for records is 

the Howard Sackler treatment of Mar- 
lowe s Doctor Faustus for Cacdmon 

RECORDS`REVIEWED: 
OTHELLO 

London A 4414 

CORIOL4NUS 
4 12' $19.92 

London A 4415 

JULIUS CAESAR 

4 12' $19:92 

London A 4334 

RICHARD Ii 
3 12' $14.94, 

London A 4335 3 12' $14.94 

Cambridge University Marlowe Socieiy, 

George Rylands, Director 

(1033). I have yet'+ro hearany currently 
available Shakespeare drama recorded 
in «its entirety which has taken substan- 
tial steps aldng this road. One -is forced, 
le recall the memorable Orson Welles' 
Mercury Thestei recordings of Julius 
Caesar and 7'welfih Night on Colum- 
bia 78's (long since out bf cireftlation). 

Well over a dozen of Sltákespeare's 
plays are now available on LP discs, 
and in this particular Marlowe Society 
series some of :be greatest. tragerlies,are 
yet -to. come --Hamlet, Nlarbeth, King 
Lear, among others. It is to- be hoped 
that the Marlowe Society will make the. 

effort to 'involve some of the truly out, 
standing English Shakespearean actors 
and directors in its wide-ranging pres- 
entaticin-personages titrlto can give'the 
plays that contemporary life and reality 
which will,maké th,ent-truly meaningful 
on records for the modern audience. as 

well as cultural documents of the first 
magnitude of English dramatic art at 

its finest. 
--Joseph Pnpp 
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6 exciting ways to bring your collection up to date 

t DINAH SHORE 

Singing as you've never heard her on 
records. Dinah mixes her honey -coated 
style with often frenzied backing by 
friend Nelson Riddle. ST t2:7 

3 FRANK SINATRA 

Ghost of a Chance, l Can't Get Started 
-11 fine laments in all, and all lonely 
and sad. Who but Frank could give 
them such a glow? SW 1271 

5 KINGSTON TRIO 

Their third album-and their third 
best-sellerl Tnese 12 folk -style tunes, 
Including Scarlet Ribbons. show oft 
the boys al their best. ST ilea 

2 NAT "KING" CO.E 

Glorious Hallelujah sounds as Nat, a 

minister's son, sings Go Down, Moses, 
Nob'dy Knows the Trouble rve Seen. 
and 10 other mgwn(,i Spirituals. SW 1?49 

4 DAKOTA STATON 

The girl whose Songs "light up the 
night sky like a trillar of fire" (The 
New Yorner) seis a dozen of your 
favorite ballads blazing. Sr 1241 

6 RED NICHOLS 

Rousing Dixieland lunes that Red 
plays In his film biography with Danny 
Kaye a -id Louis At rnstrong, more, too. 

WHAT'S NEW ? Vol. IV Preview) 
Top stars (Jackie Gleason, Nat Cole, 
Les Baxter, and others) in complete 
selections from 12 new albums. In 
Stereo: usual retail price just SI.98, 

Stereo album numbers are shown. For 
monophonic versions, Omit S. 

ISECORDS 

like Shinirneshawahb/e. 51 ins FREE; Latest catalog, "Capitol's 400." See next one. 
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Which of these best-selling classics don't you own? 

I l'IoLi,'t O'gt)1) ItUv.1_/ n.,,. 
:\tncrica'3 favorite orchestra richly inter- 
prets Cltopiu'.s illnst popular polonaises, 
waltzes, preludes, atol nocturnes, plus the 
Fitn lasic-hnprontpio. SP 5:171 

o 3 IIOL -VW 001) IIOIVLhL.tkin 
Robert Russell Bennett's "symphonic pic- 
ture" of Gershwin's nlasr<erpicce, with till 
the grenterst Port;+ melodies. (Bonus: Morton 
(.(nthd'3 Eby/hniie S1-mphonrllr.) SP' A67"1 

O 5 A 1,.111;1 U:\ S '1 1:12121 

'flit: brilliant Brazilian plays hauntingly on 
guitar and lute. Salli Terri sings songs of 
love from many lands. Now and again a 

(lute is heard. All quite tender. ?P Utl,t 

O 2 ,Ilt '1'11081AS I11EEGIIANI 

Flttydn oratorio is, above all, melodious 
...as Sir Thomas's monumental recording 
makes clear. Tlucc records with illustrated 
libretto in Lnolislt. St;t;lt 7111 

.1 l Ell U1)1 UE\tIiiI 
From the heart and hands of the mature 
\lenuhin comes much to delight the ears, 
in Brach's first and Meidelssohn's only con- 
certo fur violin. sG 71 I 

e W11.1.1ANI A'í2.í\DF.lt; 
III Steinberg'.s masterful hands, these well. 
loved concert selections _Pitt, W tii iul loose 
Hess and dance without exaggeration. The 
results gleam delightfully. :P 8198 

FREE: "CAPITOL'S 400," 43 -page bril- 
liant color calalog of ne+ecsI and'renhrst 
Capitol albums: papx, classics, slrrro and 
monophonic. Write: Dept. B, Capitol 
Tower, Hollywood 28, California. 

Stereo album numbers are shown. 
For ntonopltonie versions, Omit S. 
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PROFESSIONAL STEREO -MONAURAL 
AM -FM TUNER KIT 
MODEL.PT-b $8995 
The 10 -tube FM circuit features AFC as well as ACC. 
An accurate tuning meter operates on both AM and FM 
while a -3 -position switch,selects ,meter` functions with- 
out disturbing stereo or monaural listening. The 3 -tube 
front end is prewired and prealigned, and the entire AM 
circuit Is on one printed circuit board for ease.of con- 
struction. Shpg. Wt. 20 l bs. 

MODEL SP -2 (stereo) 

$6695 Shpg. M. - 

MODEL SP -1 (monaural) .. 

$3795 Ill" - 
MODEL .C -SP -1 
(converts SP 1 `to SP -g) 

$2195 Shgn. Wt'. 
5 lbs. 

r_ `I 
4Z7I J. 

17.°11,4,. 

STEREO. EQUIPMENT CABINET .KIT 

MODEL SE -1 (center unit) $14995 
Shpg. Wt. 162 Ibs.'(speclfy wood desired) 

MODEL SC -1 (speaker enclosure) $3995each 
Shpg. Wt. 42 lbs.(specify R. of L. also 

wood desired). 

Superbly designed cabinetry to house your compl¿tc stereo 
system. Delivered with pre -cue panels to fit. Heathkit A M -FM 
tuner (PT -1), stereo preamplifier (SP -1 & 2) and record 
changer (RP -3). Blank panels also supplied to cut out.£or any 
other equipment you may now own. Adequate space is also 
provided for tape deck, speakers, red rd storage and am, 
plifiers. Speaker wings will hold Heathkit SS -2 or other 
speaker units of similar size. Available in 3/' solid core 
Philippine mahogany or select birch plywood suitable for 
finish of your choice. Entire top features a shaped edge. Hard- 
ware and trim are of brtished'bi'ass and gold finish. Rich tone 
grille cloth is flecked ín gold and black. 'Maximum overall 
,dimensions (all three pieces) 823' W. x,36t/y" H. x 20' D. 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

H! E AT f -f COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

a aybs/diary of Daystrom, Inc. 
L1 

MONAURAL -STEREO PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
(TWO CHANNEL MIXER) 

Complete control of your entire stereo system in one com- 
pact package. Special "building block" design allows you to 
purchase instrument in monaural version and add stereo or 
second channel later 'if desired. The SP -I monaural pre- 
amplifier features six separate inputs with four input level 
controls. A function selector switch on the SP -2 provides 
two channel mixing as well as single or dualchanncl monaural 
and dual channel stereo. A 20' remote balance -control is 

provided. 
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HIGH FIDELITY 'RECORD CHANGER KIT 

MODEL RPM 64s5 
Every outstanding feature you could ask for in' a record 
changer !is provided in the Heathkit RP -3, the most ad 'anced 
changer on the market today. A unique turntable pause dur- 
ing the change cycle saves wear and tear on your records by 
eliminating grinding action caused by records dropping on a 

moving turntable or disc. Record groove and stylus wear arc 
also practically eliminated through proper weight distribution 
and low pivot point friction of the tone arm, which minimizes 
arm resonance and -tracking error. Clean mechanical sim- 
pliCity and precision parts givc.you turntable performance 
with the automatic convenience of a record changer. Flutter 
and wow, a major problem with automatic changers. is held 
to less'thañ 0.18% RMS. An automatic speed selector pósí- 
tion allows intermixing 331/1 and 45 RPM'records regardless 
of their sequence: Four speeds provided: 16, 331/4,-45 and 78 
RPM. Other features include RC filter across the power 
switch preventing pop when turned off and muting switch to 
prevent noise on automatic or manual change cycle. Changer 
is supplied complete -with GE -V R-11 cartridge with diamond 
LP and `sapphire 78 stylus, changer base, stylus pressure 
gauge and 45 RPM spindle. Extremely easy to assemble. You 
simply mount a few mechanical components and connect 
the motor..switches and pickup leads. Shpg. Wt. 19 lbs. 

Model RP -3 -LP with MF-1 Pickup Cartridge $74.95 

NOW! TWO NEW STEREO -MONO TAPE 
RECORDERS IN THE TR-1A'SERIES 
Offering complete versatility, the model TR-IA series tape 
recorders enable you to plan your hi-fi system to include the 
functions you want. Buy the new half-track (TR-1AH) ór 
quarter -track (TR-1 AQ) versions which record and play- 
back stereo and monophonic programming, or the half- 
track monophonic record -playback version (TR-IA). 

'.Precision parts hold flutter and wow to less than 0,35%Q. 
Four -pole, fan cooled motor. One control lever selects all 
tape handling functions. Each tape preamplifier, features 
NARTE playback equalization, separate record and play= 
back gain controls, cathode follower outpuC isiikc or line 
input, and two circuit boards for easy construction and high 
stability. Complete instructions guide assembly. 

MODEL TR.1 A: Monophonic haft -track record/playback with'. 
lost lorwsrd and «¡wind functions, Shoo. Wt. 24 lbs. $9996 
TRIA SPECIFICATIONS-Frccuency response: 7.5 IPS ±3 db 50-12,000 cos. 3.75 IPS±3 db 50.7,000 cps. StanalQ5-natse ratio: Better tsar, 45 db bulaw full output of 
1.25 volts/channel. Harmonic drslort:onr Less lgan 2;y el lull output. Bias erase 
frequency; fi0 kc (push-pull OseilfatOr). 

MODEL.TRIAH: Hoff -lack rnonophonicand slrreo record/playback with last forward end rewind functions. 
Shia. WI. 35101. 

TR.1AH SPECIFICATIONS-Frequency roseadnse: 7.5 IPS ±3 db 4015.000 cos. 3.75 IPS±3 db 40-;O,Ooo cps. Sianal.tonotse ratio: 45 db below lull output oft volt/chan- nel, Harmonic distortion: Less than 2% at full output. Bias erase frequency: 60.ke 
(push -pun oscillator). 

MODEL TR-I AD; OuarterIrack monophonic ane stereo wllhrecord Joleyback fast forward and rewind functions. $t íj,996 Shoo. WI. 35 lbs. 
TR-1AQ SPECIFICATIONS-Frequency br:soonse: 7.5 IPS ±3 45 4o-15.000 cps. 
3.75 IPS ±3 45 40.10,000 COs. Sicinaf-1o.nolsc ratio: 40 db below lull putout of .75 volts/channel. Harmonic distorllon: Less than 255 at full output. Bias erase: to lie 
toushou11 osdtlalor). 

I.ftl` 
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HIGH FIDELITY AM TUNER KiT 

MODEL BC -1A $2695 
Designed especially for high fidelity applications this 
AM tuner will give yoú reception close tó FM. A 
special detector is incorporated and the iF circuits arc 
"broadbanded" for low signal distortion. Sensitivity 
and selectivity. are excellent and quiet performance is 
assured by high signal-to-noise ratio_ All tunable 
components are prealigned. Your "best buy" in an 
AM tinter. Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs, 

-r":" 

' r--; 
HIGH FIDELITY FM TUNER KIT 

MODEL FM -3A, 2695 
For noise and static -free `sound reception, this FM 
tuner Is your toast expensive source of high fidelity 
Material. Efficient circuit design features stablizcd 
oscillator circuit to eliminate drift after warm-up and 
broadband iF circuits for full fidelity with high sensi- 
tivity. All tunable components are 'prealigned and 
front end is preasscmbled. Edge -illuminated slide rule 
dial is clearly marked and coverscomplete FM band 
from 88to 108 me: Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs. 
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__.----"'- MODEL EA -3 
$2996 

NOTE THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIFICATIONS: Power Output: 
14 watts. HiF;; 12 watts, Prolnwsicnal; 16 walls. Ullli[yy. Power Response: 

1 db from20cps to 20 kcal 1n watts output, TolarHarmonle Dla(ortlon: 
loss than 2% 30 cos to 15 kc at 14 watts output. Inlermodutauon Dlalor. Von: I_56 than 1% at 16 watts output using 6Dcps and 6 he signal nced 1:1 Hum and 'Noise: map. ohono tnp.al, 47 db below 14 watts; tuner and crys4:1 pt:ono, 63 CD below 14 walls. 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor, ,8, Michigan 

j'bs/dIar of Daystrom, Inc. 
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"UNIVERSAL" HI -Fl 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL UA=1 '$2119 
Ideal for stercg or monaural applications. Teamed 
with the Hcathkit WA -P2 preamplifier, the UA-1 pro- 
vides an econon,cal starting point for a hi-fi system. 
In stereo applications two UA-1's may be used along 
with the Heathkit SP-2,,or your present system may 
be converted to stereo by adding the UA-1. Harmonic 
distortion is less than 270- from 20 to 20,000 CPS at 
full 12 watt output. "On -off" switch located on chassis 
and an octal plug is also provided to connect pre- 
amplifier for remote control. operation. Shpg. Wt. 
13. lbs, 

(k4 

a 

14 -WATT HI -11 ECONOMY AMPLIFIER (EA -3) 

From HEATHKIT audio labs comes an exciting new 
kit . .. New Styling, New Features, Brilliant Pei', 
formance! Designed to function as the -heart" of yoúr 
hi-fi system, the EA -3 combines the preamplifier and 
amplifier into one compact package. Providing a full 
14 watts of high fidelity power, more than adequate 
for operating the average system, the EA -3 provides 
all the controls necessary for precise blending of 
musical reproduction to your individual taste. Clearly 
inarkedcoritrols give you finger-tip command of bass 
and treble "boost" and "cut" action, switch selection 
of three separate inputs, "on -off" and volume control. 
A hum balance control is also provided. The con- 
venient neon pilot'fight on the front panel shows when 
instrument is on. Styled to blend harmoniously into 
any room surroundings, the handsome cover is of 
black vinyl coated steel with gold design and features 
the new "eycbrów" effect over the front panel to 
match the other new Heathkit hi-fi instruments. The 
.panel is satin black with brush -gold trim strip,'while 
the control knobs are black 
with gold inserts. 
Shpg; Wt. 15 lbs: 

CHAIRSIDE 
ENCLOSURE KIT 
TRADInONA L: IAgdel CE -2T (maho any) 
CONTEMPORARY: Model CE -2a rotten) 

Model CC2M (maho5ant') 

-A 

^ 

MODEL CE -2 

$4395 
each 

Spade.saving and attractive,-thé CE=2 puts control of your 
entire hi-fi system right at your chairside. Designed to 
house the Heathkit AM and FM tuners (BC -IA, FM -3A, 
FM -4), WA -P2 preamplifier, RP -3 record changer, and 
any of the Heathkit power amplifiers. Supplied in beautií 
ful furniture-grade, veneer-surfaced plywood suitable 
for the finish of your choice. Shpg. Wt. 46 lbs. 

á 

"EXTRA PERFORMANCE" 55 WATT Ill -FL 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W7 -M $5498. 
This hi -ft amplifier represents a remarkable value at less 
than a dollar a watt. Full audio output and maximum 
damping is a true 55 watts from 20 to 20,000 CPS with 
less than 2% total harmonic distortion throughout the 
entire audio range. Features include level control and 
"on -off" switch right on the chassis. plus provision for 
remote control. Pilot light on chassis. Modern. functional 
design. Shpg. WI. 28 lbs. 

"MASTER CONTROL" PREAMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL WA -P2 $1976 
All the controls you need to master a complete high 
fidelity home music system are incorporated in this versatile 
instrument. Featuring five switch,selected inputs, each 
with level control. Provides tape recorder and cathode - 
follower outputs. Full frequency response is obtained 
within =1 I/2 db from 1'5 to 35,000 CPS and will do full 
justice to the finest available program sources. Equaliza- 
tion is provided for LP, RIAA, A ES and early 78 records. 
Dimensions arc 1230 L.'rx 3s/s' H. x 57/g' D. Shpg. Wt¿ 
7 lbs; 
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"HEAVY DUTY" 70 WATT HIrIFIJ AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W6 -M $10995 
For real rugged duty called for by advance lii-fi systetits or 
P.A. networks, this high powered amplifier more than fills 
the bill. Silicon -diode rectifiers arc used 'to assure long life 
and a het y duty transformer gives you extremely good 
power supply regulation. Variable damping control provides 
optimum performance with any speaker system. Quick 
change plug selects 4, 8 and 16 ohm or 70 volt output and the 
correct feedback resistance. Frequency response at 1 watt 
is ±l db from 5 CPS to 80 kc with controlled HF rollotr 
above 100 ke. At 70 watts output 'harmonic distortion is be- 
low 2%, 20 to 20.000 CPS and iM distortion below 1% 60 
and 6,000 CPS. Hum and noise 88 db below full output. 
Shpg. Wt. 52 lbs. 

YOU'RE NEVER OUT OF DATE WITH'HEATHKiTS 

Heathkit hi -fl systems are designed for maximum flexibility. Simple 
conversion from basic to complex systems or from monaural to 
stereo is easily accomplished by adding to already existing units. 
Heathkil engineering skill is your guarantee against obsolescence. 
Expand your hi -fl as your budget permits ... and, if you like, spread 
the payments over easy monthly installments with the Heath Time 
Payment Plan. 

GENERAL-PURPOSE 20 WATT AMPLIFIER 'KIT 
MODEL A9 -C $3550 
The model A9 -C combines a preamplifier, main amplifier and 
power supply all on one chassis, providing a compact unit to 
fill the need for a good amplifier vith a moderate Cash in- 
vestment. Features four separate switch -selected inputs. 
Separate bass and 'treble tone controls oiler 15 db boost and 
cut. Covers 20 to 20,000 CPS within ±1 db. A fine unit with 
which to start your own hi-fi system. Shpg. Wt. 23 lbs. 

ELECTRONIC CROSSOVER KIT 
MODEL XO-'l $1895 
This unique, instrument separates high and low frequencies 
and feeds them through two amplifiers to separate speakers. 
It is located ahead of the main amplifiers, thus, virtually 
eliminating iM distortio'h and matching problems. Crossover 
frequencies Tor each channel arc to 100, 200, 400. 700, 1200, 
2,000 and 3,500 CPS. This unit eliminates the need for con- 
ventional crossoyer circuits and provides' amazing versatility 
at low cost. A ua'ique answer to frequency division problems. 
Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs. 

a 

"ADVANCE DESIGN" 25 WATT HI-FI 
AMPLIFIER KNIT 

MODEL W5 -M $5975 
Enjoy the distortion -free high fidelity sound reproduc- 
tion from this outstanding hi -ti amplifier. The W5 -M 
incorporates advanced design features for the super 
critical listener. Features include specially designed 
Peerless output transformer and KT66 tubes. The cir- 
cuit is rated at 25 watts and will follow instantaneous 
power peaks of a full orchestra up to 42 watts. A 
"tweeter saver" suppresses high frequency oscillation 
and a unique balancing circuit facilitates adjustment 
of output tubes. Frequency response is ±1 db from 5 

to 160.000 CPS at I watt and within t2 db 20 to 
20,000 CPS at full 25 watts output. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1% at 25 watts and IM distortion is 
1% at 20 watts (60 and 3,000 CPS, 41). Hunt and 
noise arc 99 db below 25 watts for truly quiet per- 
formance. Shpg. Wt. 31 lbs. 
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20 WATT 'HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL `W4 -AM $3975 
This top quality amplifier offers you full fidelity -at 
minimum cost. Features extended frequency response; 
low distortion and low hum level. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1.5% and IM distortion is below 
2.7% at full 20 watt output. Frequency response 
extends from 10 CPS to 100,000 CPS within ±1 db 
at 1 watt. Output transformer tapped at 4, 8 and 16 

ohms. Easy to build and a pleasure to use; Shpg. 
Wt. 28 lbs. 
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"RANGE EXTENDING" HI -Fl 
SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -1B $9995 
Not a complete speaker systenfitt itself, the SS'lB 
is designed to extend the range of the basic SS -2 
(or SS -1) speaker system. Employs a 15' woofer 

and a super tweeter to 
extend overall response 
from 35 to 1.6,000 CPS' 
±S db. Crossovef circuit 

u is built-in with balance 
t control. Impedance is 16 

, ohms, power rating, 35 
watts. Constructed of 
3/4' veneer -surfaced ply- 
wood suitable for light 
or dark finish. All parts 
precut and predrilled for. 
easy assembly. Shpg. 
Wt. 80 lbs: 
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"BASIC RANGE'-' Ht-FIirSPEAKER, 
SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS=2 $3995 
Legs optional,extra. $4.95 
Outstanding performance at modest cost make 
this speaker system a spectacular buy for any hi-fi 
enthusiast. The specially designed enclosure and 
high qulaity 8' mid -range woofer and compressión- 
type tweeter cover the frequency range of 50 to 
12,000 CPS. Crossover circuit is built in with bal- 
ance control. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
25 watts. Cabinet is constructed of veneer -surfaced 
furniture -grade W plywood suitable for light or 
dark finish. Shpg. Wt.,26 lbs. 

NEW! "DOWN-TO-EARTH" 
High -Fidelity Book 
The "HOW AND WHY OF HIGH FI- 
DELITY", by Milton Sleeper explains 
what high fidelity Is, and how you can 
select and plan your own system. 
This liberally -illustrated 48 -page book 
tells you the hi-fi story without fancy 
technical jargon or high-sounding 
terminology. 25e. 

SENO 
Write today for free catalog describing 
over 100 easy -to -build kits In hi-fi- 
test-marine and amateur radio fields. 
Complete specifications, schematics, 
and_ detailed Information to help you 
In your selecllon. 

FOR FREE- CATALOG Illy 
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"LEGATO" HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL HH-1 -$29995 
Words cannot describe the true magnificericc of t=he "Legato" 
speaker system .. , it's s(i tply the nearest thing to perfection in 
reproduced sound yet developed.'Perfect balance,, precise phasing, 
and adequate driver design all combine to produce startling real- 
ism .long sought after by ,the. hi-fi perfectionist. Two 15' Altec 
Lansing low frequency drivers and a specially designed exponent/lit 
horn with high frequency driver cover 25 to 20,000 CPS. A unique 
crossover network is built in. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
50 watts. Cabinet is constructed of 3/4" veneer -surfaced plywood 
in either African mahogany or imported white birch suitable for 
the finish of your 'choice. All parts arc precut and predrillcd for 
easy assembly. -Shpg. Wt. 195 lbs. 

DIAMOND 
STYLUS HI -Fl 
PICKUP - 

CARTRIDGE 
MODEL MF-1 
$2695 

Replace your present 
pickup with the ME -1 
and enjoy the fullest 
fidelity your library 
of LP's has to offer. 
Designed to Heath 
specifications to offer 
you one of the finest 
cartridges available 
today.'Nominally flat 
résponse from 20 to 
20,000 CPS. Shpg. 
Wt. 1 lb. 

i 

1 
I 
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.SPEEDWINDER KIT 
MODEL SW -1 $2495 
Rewind tape and film at the rate=of 
1200' in 40 seconds. Saves wear on 
tape and recorder. Handles up to 
101/4' tape reels and 800' reels of 
8 or 16 millimeter film. Incorporates 
automatic shutoff and braking de- 
vice. Shpg. Wt. 12 lbs. 

r 
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HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 

pioneer In 
"do -if -yourself" 

electronics 

+ Enclosed find 5 

4. Ptease.enCloae postage -- for parcel post-espre.,, 
- orders are ah{opto do, 

livery charges collect. 
_ ., All prices F.O.B. Benton i +` Harbor, Mich. A20%de 

posit is reouired on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prlees 
subject to change with 
out notice. 

0 

name _. 

address 

40 MICR, 

1,s/diary of Daysfrom,.Mc. 

CI Please send the Free Heathkit catalog. 

Ehclosed is 25c for the Hi -Fi book, 

city & stale 

QUANTITY ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 
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Specify the 

new low cost 

\cartridge 

The newest thing in exciting ster- 
eophonic sound reproduction is 
Erie's STERIEO cartridge. It can 

' be the inexpensive first step to 
I achieving full dimensional sound it 

from your present hi fi set. 
You get these important stereo - 

'phonic benefits for only S6.95: 
BALANCEO CHANNEL OUTPUTS - .. in- 
herent in STERIEO because of a 
single ceramic element 
EFFECTIVE CHANNEL SEPARATION... 
20 db-because of the unique con- 
ductor -insulator element design 
FULL FREQUENCY RESPONSE . , . 20 to 
16,000 cps 
LOW RECORD WEAR . -. tracking force 
of only 5-6 grams t 

SIMPLE TO INSTALL . , - merely plug 
it.into any standard tone arm- 
adapter included 
COMPATIBLE WITH MONAURAL ... excel- 
lent reproduction from regular 
microgroove records as well as 
stereophonic 

Available with dual stylus- 
sapphire/sapphire or diamond/ 
sapphire (at sightly higher cost) 
-from your local Erie distributor. 
For his name or for complete liter- 
ature write to: 

II 

lE.,RIEE Electronics Distributor Division 
ERIE RESISTOR CORPORATION 

Erie. Pennsylvania 
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Rachmaninoff 

the last 

romantic 

composer 

RACHMANiNOFF represents the final 
flowering of the romantic move- 

ment ín music, which started with Bee- 
thoven early in the nineteenth century. 
Yet those of us who knew him, recall 
a master essentially modern, whose 
evaluation of his'own work was unique. 
It is not. however, in dynamic aspect of 
his tonal language that we find the time- 
lessness of the man, but rather in Ids 
melodic line with its suggestive philoso- 
phy. Here he was one ofe kind; his 
mho reflefts his highly emotional feel- 
ings. There is a pictorial audio-visuality 
present in his music that is missitig in 
music -of the more abstract composers. 

Although the gréát Russian did not 
care to teach, he did have a number of 
proteges. In my youth. I was one of the 
fortunate few who cathe to his notice 
as composer and concert pianist. In 
later years; whén I had hei:ome a omtísid 

critic and musicologist, I interviewed 
him.a ~niter- of times: It was at these 
sessions that I fully came -to realize his 
place in the history óf music. I believe 
:also that he was more frank with tite 

'than with Other writers because of my 
concert and compositional t:Orecr..1 had: 
in fact, dedicated my Victorian Con.- 

certo to Minn and had plhved .his works 
on many of my programs an America 
and Europe. 

At- one of the interviews iii his suite 
at the Ansonia' Hotel in .New York, 
Rachmaninoff had seated himself -in a 
throne -like chair -near a window, hi's 

countenance. creased -and lined like "a 

.map,of rivers and tributaries, was filled 
with a sad hsnetiolenee. Only his dark, 
sparkling eyes lived in that face.. 'They 
burned with u- fierce Penetration that 
projected power and authority, Now 
'and then'. as he talked, a wile lepre- 
chaun expression ,was apparent than at 
times would melt into a, grandfatherly 

smile. (This was the period'to.ward the 

end of his career.) 
"I have watched'you come oh stage 

Tnatiy times," I began, 'and each tinte 
you enter with 'a calm, impersórial ex- 

pression. Your face seems encased in 

its lines and it'rinkles. Yet after the 
first group you are pink and less lined, 
and at the encores yon appear young, 
rosy and unlined." 

"Yes, I know. I ant intoxicated with 
the power that pours through me from 

the source. And who can say what and 
where it is? Nevertheless, all creative 
people draw from this essential reser- 
voir througlioi t life; each one is born 
with the ability to turn on and off an 

-iinmurtal fouhtain," 
"My readers often write and ask what. 

to listen fort- in your music-" 
"Tell them that all music is best 

heard at maximiimhenefit if the listener 
is historically aware of its message and 
content i it is wise to know the political, 

'economic tirtd social scene of the coot- 

poser's life in order to evaluate him." 
"And in your own case?" 
"1 reflect the philosophy of old Ru- 

sia-White Russia-with its overtones of 
suffering and unrest, -its pastoral but 
tragic beauty, its ancient and enduring 
glory. With this comes my own per- 

sonal feeling. I am a Victorian-Edward- 
ian-actually the last of the romantic 
composers." 

"In no way modern?" 
"Not., in my harmonic arrangements 

and tonalities. They are in the genre 
of flowing, lush effects and illuminated 
vista's viewed front a romantic point. 
I like to unfold .pictures in sound. But 
my melodic line is quite up-to-date if 

von analyse it and realize its declara: 
lion and spartan economy. Sibelius has 
this also, But Schonberg and 1linde: 
mith have- an, entirely different ,ap- 

proach." 
"How so?" ' 

"They are Thole incisive; they de- 

clare themselves in shorter phrases; 
there is a sharpness and a decided 
strong accent felt throughout. My 

"genie" would nob.permit this, excellent 
as it is for them. I prefer to evolve my 
iheinotfc material slowly without over- 
aggressión or over -en -mitosis. I don't 
dramatize. 'I invite the listener to dram- 
atize in his mind with enfolding color. 
This is particularly true of my Etudes- 
Tab/Coax, my songs, -niy Second Con - 

"How would yell place yourself with 
composers past and present?" 

"I am not an intellectual composer, 
(Contiíuud on page 281 
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LEFOUNDERSON,,, 

get this stereo record bonus... :7;liu..177I 

when you buy 

TIE FLIECii 

your new BELL stereo amplifier 

4 Mercury 

Stereo Records free 

to start your record 

library with this 

áell Stereo Amplifier 
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'Now's the time to get that stereo amplifier 
you've always wanted. Make it a Bell! Because Only 
Bell gives you a Stereo Bonus of 4 Mercury 
Stereo Records when you start your stereo system 
with a Bell Stereo Amplifier. 

The four outstanding records shown above 
have been specially chosen from the popular, 
new selections in the Mercury library. 
All big hits. Worth nearly $24.00. 

But it's all yours-absolutely free- 
from your Bell dealer when you buy the 
Bell Model 3030-a complete .2-channel stereo 
amplifier. Plays -stereo records, stereo tape. 
-and-stereo tuner. Rated at 15 watts each channel 
to perform -with any stereo.speaker system. 

And here's the biggest bonus -of all. 
You can get this Bell Stereo Amplifier now 
for only $149.95 complete with cover. See it 
hear it ... check its features. And while 
you're at your Bell dealer's, see the matching 
Bell Stereo. Tuner that.makes your 
stereo systerh complete. 

Bell dealers offer this stereolape bonus, too! 
Four new 4 -track 11Y2 ips Bel Canto Stereo Tapes, 
worth nearly $32.00 as a bonus when you buy any 
4 -track BELL STEREO TAPE TRANSPORT. 

-11 

-4 0 PS az 
li140.01,1 0,11 - 

11,91=i I. Sound Division Thomploh Ramo Wooldridge Columbus 7, Obi° 
In Canada: THOMPSON PRODUCTS, Ltd., Toronto 
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'MODEL. B 

Traditional' ! 
OLD WORLD 
Craftsmanship 

...-e:3`«r-`. , - 

:r " --"" 
the iñlcor>lpalrcabie !z\_ 

'MADE IN 

ENGLAND 

. '. 
,l 

dt 1 
ERCONA 

Serving a 
NEW WORLD 

of Sound! 

'ern: wrap 
STEREO tape recorder 

Ferrayraph Series 4 
Stñndard half=track monophonic recording 
and playback. Roth B't-71/2 or 751-lB LOB 

in portable or console installation form. 

PROFESSIONAL TURNTABLE 

NEW MADE IN' 
ENGLAND 

^ Created by skil}t sl hands of English crafts- 
men working to toleraneeo of -0001', the 
Connoisseur turntable is carefully eon. 
struettd to assure you of remarkable silence. 
The hysteresis synchronous motor -driven 
turntable is non-magnetic and eouipped with 
An illuminated strobe disc to lance speed 
Perfection. Wow is less than .15-% and 
auniLle is 50db down 17em/sec, nl 500ens) 
3focnting size: I5)Q'x151, j'. 5119.50 net, 
New automatic -control arm with stereo din. 
ntor,J pickup fcr Connoisseur 539.50 bet. 

time for 
listening 

V1 TAVOX 
MADE IN ENGLAND 

When cuuerIatmvaa pall , , , and apedlleationa 
TO ionizer impress ... It's limy to listen.-- 
lw,a npd Carefully. In thh most exortlna of 
audio teats, ale ̀ V iiarox DÚ120 Dairies Co - 
sixth/ Speaker =throw triumphant! Irere's 
full range rcei.odu,,tion free of dlslortion 
And peaks. For Droof.:u.k for a demonatrw 
lion of the now V ilavax '.Hallmark System 
which employs the DQl'10. You'll hear the 
difference and want either `the DUI20 or 
Hallmark as Dart of your own System. 

at selected Hi-fi Dealers 

28 

High priced 
speakers a 

must? 
700 

Series 
Mark Ill 

Traditionally, fine English craftsman- 
ship attains near -perfection. In uphold- 
ing this tradition, the Ferrograph has^ 
become world renowned as a recorder 
of superb professional broadcast q-itál- 
ay. Now available in both Stereo and 
Moitopilonic models, the new Ferro' 
graph will more than satisfy vour'most 
exacting recording requirements. 

Ferrogiaph Series 808 
Full Stereo and Monophonic recording facile 
Wee., Model 50811 for conventional stereo 
trucks: 808/A fur new quarter truck. 3%-7!Áf. 
ips_ Portable Only. Low-level outputs. 

MADE - 
IN EM z,ILND 

"BIº" lgeokers don't have to hoes big 
prim togs. Not whit the famous B A. Al 

Here are speakers that bring true high 
fidelity and luxury listening-yet At a 
price unbelievably lower than expected 
for such excellent performance. Your 
stereo speaker investment can be mini- 
mized without sacrificing qunlity if you 
add an It & A to Your present speaker 
s1"tcm. Coaxial construction in 8c, 10' 
and 12' models. Alconisxltl Anisotrop- 
ic Magnetic syatcnes of 12,,000 Gauas 
Flux density. As low co $13,95'net. 

STUDIO 
MICROPHONES 

England's moat honored 
.line of microphones ̀ Ao-u- 
s_ro t'::s hixhwt troadcaat- 
ins nualiLv standards. 
Of -rugged, coral -met dexign; 
eaetYfeatore, edurad ribbosl 
cartridge Cretghing 1.2 nit, 
(1/D60 oz,) and triple 

screen protected. rmped- 
,mrea avnllnl'4r for professional or home 
recording mtuipment. Three models: Sym- 

err áiá Fronleste t559.50 net.switc') 

or Avon super - 

Specific literature on request 

ERCO,NA CORPORATION 
(Electronic Diair&ion) 

Dept. 0, 1.6 West46th Street, New 'York 36, New York 

=4 

I,Contirtued from. page 26) 
rather an emotionalist. I do not deal' 
in abstractions or cerebral torturings 
ánd posturings. I utilize',musical nar- 
rative, telling a story 'In Musical terms 
us writers do in words. I wish to en- 

compass the listener_ii% warmth, and to 

reveal and open to him rich landscapes, 
to transport him to aid ideal 'planet. Not. 

utopia, for -there is an undercurrent of 

sorrow in my work. But a place where 
suffering and peace are transcended 
into a healing whole." 

"Would you compare your music to 
any paintings?" 

"I em fond 'of the paintings of ingres 
and Turner and there_may'he a parallel 

-hire to my work. An impressionist like 
Monet 'pis related to a composer .like 
Debussy. Stravihs"ky to Picasso:, 

"Please' tell me what the average 
listener should seek in yoDi work." 

"He should concentrate on the themes, 
the solo voices. These 'are interspersed 
with' bridges of -harmonic material lead- 

ing to the next ;individual melody. I 

alternate theme and -bridge with fre- 

rluent,modulailons- to sustain sacral in. 
Each theme. 5,o1ó, it melody un- 

folds front the foregoing one, like pern'Lv 

from the same flower, only 'the petals 
are different colors aiid shapes in this 
case: 

"What is the future of romantic mu- 
sic as against the atonal harshness of 
extreme modern examples?" 

"The public will always understand 
'and Love,- romantic music. The bitter 
tonai'itit;s of today will vanish evenlnal"= 

ly. True, they reflect our tinges. butt 

they don't rcfle,lt the warmth and depth 
óf compassion in human nature which 
is tbi elesl." 

As the interview drew 'to a close, 
Raehmáninbff seated himself at the 
piano and played some of his compost= 

!.ions to me. As he played I felt the 
'room fill with his glowing rich liar- 
,rnoriicsuntil the walls were puSllCtl Out 

.of sight and our spirits were soaring 
ilway from "the building and Now York 
itself. But. I seemed to sense Al sorroi'v: 
Sul philli3ophy enacted here, a drama- 
tization of the spirit of man going for- 
ward endlessly; so with a gesture of 
thanks 'to the composer. I quietly with- 
drew. 

The music o2 the last great roirla./atie 
composer followed me down the hall: 
Reaching the street, it came faintly 
clown to me -from above, end, as I 

walked on, it' merged with the ruar of 
the city. -Clean Quilty 



Hermon H. Scott helps 
select your stereo system... 

"Careful selection of components is important because you 
arc making a long term investment. Fortunately there arc 

guides to help you: 
I. What is the manufacturer's reputation (or technical ex- 

cellence? 2. What do leading authorities say? 3. Are the 
components versatile enough to answer your expansion needs? 

H. H. Scott components have been recognized for excellence 
by many awards and medals, and 

by selection for exhibition at 

the Milan Triennale, the Mos- 
cow Fair and the Brussels 

World's Fair. Editors of 
leading magazines con- 

sistently recommend H. H. j Scott. Our components 
jr contain many exclusive 

features to guard them 
f1/ against obsolescence. When 
r S/ choosing your system 

ask your dealer about 
H. H. Scott. He, too, will 

suggest them as your 
best investment." 

ti 1 

I 
1 

I / 

Hermon H. Scott is 

Inventor of the RC 

Oscillator. RC tuned 
circuits and filters, 
the Dynamic Noise 
Suppressor and 
other devices. Ills 
technical leadership 
was recognized by 
numerous awards. 
Inducible the Potts 
Medal. 

al 
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cS- 1000 
4COlt ate/ Stereophonic 

Arm and Cartridge 
H. H. Scott engineers worked closely with London Records, origina- 
tors of FFSS recordings, to produce a stereophonic arm and cartridge 
of unexcelled quality. 
"Best Pickup ... barring none ... regardless of price!" ... that's 
what Hi Fi Systems magazine said. "The ne plus ultra of stereophonic 
cartridges" according to The Gramophone. 
Tip mass is less than I mg to reduce record wear to an absolute mini- 
mum and assure accurate tracking ai high volume. Frequency response 
20 to 20,000 cps, far beyond the range of ordinary pickups. Pólished 
diamond stylus tip. $89.95 

Exclusive S. H. Scott 
Laboratory Standard Guarantee 

Assures Excellence 

Every H. H. Scott com- 
ponent is furnished with 
a bonded guarantee to 
assure you that it meets 

or exceeds the technical 
specifications claimed 
for it. This guarantee is 

made possible by the 
stringent quality con- 
trol tests given each 
H. H. Scott component 
before it leaves the fac- 
tory. 

4T 

°gY S'.1,S'.1,he 

performance of Ihls l 
arr 4 N. H Scott component is guar - 

leed to meet or exceed Its O adeertased specnccarens. MI state. Id 
merits and specahcattons re -girding 

M Its performance are hacked by late. w leery measurements evadable at the 
It, N Scott Ergheeruq Deepanment 

President ir i1 1 a 
Chief Research Engineer " _ v 

.41? 
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FL60-I *Accessory case extra. Slightly higher West of Rockies. 

Printed in U.S.A. C1959 H. H. Scott, Inc. "::5 nIlItt S 
l 

H. H. Scott Inc. Ill Powdermill Road, Maynard, Mass. 

FREE t 
C 

Rush me your free catalog and hi fi guide containing complete C 

technical information on H. H. Scott components c 
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ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
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pest stereo eomponents 

All H. H. Scott Amplifiers 
Feature Unique 3rd Channel! 

One of the many developments pioneered by H: H. Scott engineers is the third 
channel output that is a feature of every H. H. Scott stereo amplifier. 

This unique facility provides optimum realism in stereo playback and a com- 
plete signal for driving extension speaker systems. Other advanced features on. 

all H. H. Scott amplifiers include exclusive Equal -Volume Channel Balancing 
that uses the music you are playing. to accurately balance your system. Separate 
tone controls on each channel let you adjust for tonal differences in speakers 
and room acoustics. 222 

24 Watt Stereo Amplifier 

Here at last is a budget priced stereo 
amplifier with many features usually 
found only in more expensive equip- 
ment. These features include third 
channel, separate 'cone controls; special 
balancing provisions, DC preanip 
heaters and many others. It is backed 
by H. H. Scott's reputation for quality 
and engineering leadership. Its dual 12 

watt output stages are sufficient for 

130 
Stereo Preamplifier 

This stereo control center has all the 
operating features of the model 299 
plus tape monitoring facilities, special 
high gain channel for tape heads, and 
separate stereo input level controls. 
It is used where the very optimum in 

stereophonic reproduction is required; 
where it is desired to separate the heat- 

1 

most speaker systems. If you are plan- 
ning a medium-priced system you will 

find the new H. H. Scott 222 your best 
buy. $139.95" 

--i 
F J# 

& 
, e - C. '. e 'a.,. -- ® gi .0+ . 

producine power amplifier from the 
control location; or where higher 
power is required than is available in 

integrated amplifiers. $169.95:' 

299 
40 Watt Complete 

Stereo Amplifier $199.95* 

Important Features 
299 

Stereo Amplifier 
1. Provision for connecting a stereo phono 
cartridge and stereo tape heads or two 
phono cartridges. 2. D.C. Filament supply 
for preamp to virtually eliminate hum (80 
db below lull power output). 3. Separate 
record scratch and rumble filters, 4. 40 
watt power stage consisting of dual 20 
watt power amplifiers, to meet the require- 
ments of today's speaker systems. 3. Unique 
visual signal light panel to indicate mode 
of operation. 6. Stereo tape recorder out- 
put. 7. Phase reverse switch to compensate 
for improperly phased tape recordings or 
loudspeakers. S. Third channel output. 9. 
Special compensation for direct connection 
of tape playback heads without external 
preamp. 10. Special switching lets you use 
your stereo Ipickup on monophonic records. 
1 1. You can play a monophonic source such 
as an FM tuner through both channels simul- 
taneously, effectively doubling power. 12. 
Can be used as an electronic crossover (bi- 
amplifier). 13. Completely separate Bass and 
Treble controls on each channel so that dif- 
ferent speakers may be matched. 14. Special 
balancing circuit for quick and accurate 
volume balancing of both channels. '13.. 
Loudness compensation. Specifications: Dis- 
tortion (first order difference tone) less than 
0.3%. Outputs: Stereo tape recorder; 4, 8, 
and 16 ohm speaker outputs for each channel; 
switched accessory A -C outlet. Maximum Sen. 
sltivlty: 3 millivolts 'for rated output; will 
accommodate all low output pickups. Fre- 
quency Response: 20 cps to 30,000 cps with 
tone controls set flat. Harmonic Distortion: 
0.8% at full power output. Noise and Hum: 
Hfim better than 80 db befaw full power 
output; noise equivalent to 10 microvolts on 
low level input. 
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H. H. SCOTT 
LEADER IN AUDIO 'ENGINEERI'NG AND DESIGN 

The handsome 710 A Stroboscopic Turntable shown here'is especially designed 
for stereophonic records. Its unique Acoustic Filtering System eliminates all 
sources of noise and vibration. Mounted on the turntable is the famous 
LONDON -SCOTT matched Stereophonic Arm and Cartridge which has re- 
ceived highest praise froth editors of such leading magazines as Satúrday 
Review, The Gramophone, and Hi. Fi Systems. The beautifully styled 130 
Stereophonic Preamplifier (top, right). is the most complete control 'center 
available. It has twenty separate contróls to assure optimum flexibility in your 
system. The exceptional sensitivity and unique circuitry of the H. H. Scott 330 
D Stereophonic AM -FM Tuner (middle,, right) assures you true high fidelity 
reception even with the weakest signals. The heavy-duty 250 power amplifiers 
(bottom) are conservatively rated at 40 watts. Exclusive H. il. Scott Power 
Balance circuitry results in virtually unmeasurable distortion at all listening 
levels. i Tu,n page for more information 
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330D 
Stereophonic 

AM -FM 
Tuner 

5224.95* 

2 16 13 111=5 12 lO 
4 

14 

Important Features 
33OD 
AM -FM Stereo Tuner 
1. Separate Silver -Sensitive FM Front End, 
heavily silver plated 'for maximum sensitivity 
and reliability. Meets all FCC radiation speci- 
fications. 2. Highly sensitive, separate AM 

frontrend. 3. Separate AM and FM profes- 

sional tuning controls for precise station 
selection. 4. Wide -Rand FM detector for 
distortion -free reception on all signals. 5. 
Highly selective FM IF stages permit separa- 
tion of stations close together on dial. 

6. New wide -range AM detector for high 

fidelity performance on AM stations. 7. 
Selector switch with these positions: Off, 

Mono, -Stereo, Stereo Phase Reverse. 8. 
Band switch with these positions: FM, AM 

Wide, AM Normal, AM Distant. 9. illumi- 
nated professional signal strength and tuning 
meter. 112. Stereo output jacks. 11. Spe- 

cial jack for instant connection of accessory 

multiplex adaptor. 12. Separate stereo tape 

recorder output jacks. 13. Highly sensitive 
AM Ferrite Loop Antenna. i4. Chassis 

specially constructed of heavy copper bonded 
to aluminum to Insure reliability and high 
sensitivity over many years of use. 1 3. Sepa- 

rate level controls on AM and FM output 
channels. 16. 10 KC whistle filter eliminates 
heterodyne whistle on wide range AM recep- 

tion, Specifications: FM sensitivity 2 micro- 
volts ,for 20 db of quieting on 300 ohm 

antenna terminals (THEM rating 2.5 µV.); FM 

detector bandwidth 2 megacycles; Automatic 
Gain control; 55 db cross -modulation rejec- 
tion. 

All H. H. Scott FM Tuners Feature 
Wide Band Design 

Wide -Band FM tuner design is recognized as one of the most significant of 
H. H. Scott's many contributions to audio science. It assures you of abso- 
lutely drift -free and interference -free reception in even the weakest signal ateas. 
It also results in ability to separate stations so close together on the dial that 
ordinary tuners would pass them by. In AM circuitry the unique H. H. Scott 
Wide -Range detector is equally important. For the first time you can receive 
full -frequency AM broadcasts with fidelity and frequency response comparable 
to FM. 

r2 
AM' FM Tuner 

The many fine features built into this 
superb AM -FM tuner have never be- 
fore been available for less than $200. 
This tuner is equipped with Wide -Band 
FM and Wide -Range AM. It has com- 
plete facilities for simple addition of a 

multiplex adaptor when available. This 
sensitive tuner meets the discriminating 

IOC 
FM Tuner 

This professional tuner is the most sen- 
sitive and selective available. Its high 
standards of performance, inchtding 
sensitivity of 1.5 microvolts for 20 db 

of quieting (IHFM rating 2 1,,v.), have 
made it the choice of broadcast sta- 
tions, universities and government 
laboratories throtiehout the world. It 

is instantly adaptable to multiplex. 
$.174.95" 

listener's requirements where AM -FM 
Stereo reception is not available. Sen- 
sitivity 2.5 1cv. for 20 db quieting; 
1HFM sensitivity rating 3µv. 139.95" 

®_ C l " 

rr - 
For stronger signal areas where the 
ultimate sensitivity of the 3100 is not 
required, the 311 D rated at 2.5 micro- 
volts is recommended. $)24.95' 
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Fantastic Symphony 
performance-now in stereo-lops them all 

MUNCH with the Boston Symphony-No one 
can touch this performance for kinetic energy 
and drive. 

IN December, 1830 Ludwig van Beethoven had been dead 
less than four years and his Pastoral Symphony and 

Leonore ()tenures where then the most radical descriptive 
program music known to the world. In December, 1830 a 

26 -year old composer named Hector Berlioz was waiting 
anxiously for the first performance - scheduled at the Paris 
Conservatoire for the 5th of the month-of his new "great 
symphony," the first. part of a work in two sections called 
"Episode in the Life of an Artist." 

One of the earliest mentions of the score was in a letter 
Berlioz wrote to his friend. Humbert Fernand, in February. 
1830; "I am again plunged in the anguish of an interminable 
and inextinguishable passion. without motive, without cause. 
She is always at London, and yet I think I fee] her siear me; 
all my remembrances awake and unite to wound me; I hear 
my heart beating, and its pulsations shake me as the piston 
strokes of a steam engine. Each muscle of my body shudders 
with pain. In vainn! 'Tis terriblel O unhappy one! if she could 
for one moment conceive all the poetry, all the infinity of a 

like love, she would fly to my arms. were she to die through 
my embrace. I was on the point of beginning my great sym- 
phony (`Episode in the Life of an Artist'), in which the devel- 
opment of my infernal passion is to be portrayed; I have. it all 
in my head, but I cannot write anything. Let us wait." 

The object of all this unrestrained outpouring of passion 
was a Junoesque Shakespearean actress from Ireland named 
Harriet (Henrietta) Smithson, whom Berlioz had seen only on 
the stage but never met! He tells of trembling at her perform- 
ances in the roles of Ophelia and Juliet and says in his Memoirs 
that his "Episode in the Life of an Artist" is a "history of my 
love for Miss Smithson, my anguish and ray distressing 
dreams." (Elsewhere in the Memoirs he states, "It was while 
I was strongly under, the influence of Goethe's poem Faust that 
I wrote my Symphonic Funtastique." But don't let this seeming 

rtERI.IOZ IrTerrHOenL rAH1i10r7Qm: 
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM, BART. C. H. 
MR.IIENYIiE RATIOYAI. DI: IA RADIc!01rrt51..\ IRA\IAIF£ 
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BEECHAM with the French National Orchestra 
-,secures marvelous playing. 

contradiction throw you, Harriet Smithson and Goethe's Faust 
are only two of the many forces in Berlioz' psyelne which all 
together conspired to force the creation of such a work as the 
Fantastic Symphony, as the first part of "Episode ín the Life 
of an Artist" has come to be universally known.) 

For this Fantastic Symphony Berlioz concocted a fantastic 
program. Printed in the score it reads like this: "A young 
musician of morbid sensibility and ardent imagination"-what 
a marvelous self -description !-"poisons himself with opium in 

a fit of amorous despair. The narcotic dose too weak to result 
in death, plunges him into a heavy sleap accompanied by the 
strangest visions. during which his sensations. sentiments and 
rt,collecfiions hre translated in his sick brain 'Into 'musical 
thoughts and images. The beloved woman herself has become 
for him a melody, like a fixed idea which he finds and hears 
everywhere." 

The fire: movements of the symphony then proceed to de- 
scribe Ior 'us the different emotions and situations which Our 
Hero experiences in the course of his drugged dreaming. No 
more revealing a portrait of a creator exists in the realm of art 
-and make no mistake, a sovereign Work of art the Fantastic. 
Symphony assuredly is. it is the direct musical ancestor of 
.spooks and rogues from Liszt's illrphisto to Moutisorgsky's 
Bald aloun7,dn to Strauss' "Till" to Malcolm Arnold's Tam 
O' Shnnter. But perhaps its most secure artistic merit is its 
proportion, sure -handedness, unity and-yes-discipline which 
all combine to make the Fantastic Symphony as remarkable a 
forward step in the history of symphonic music as the "Eroica" 
was. A renowned interpreter of the score. Sir Thomas Beecham. 
once told me that there have been "no surprises given to us in 
orchestration since the Symphonic Fantastiyue of Berlioz." 
and as 1've thought of this statement over the years I have 
found myself agreeing more and more with these. words. 

One of the most widely -honored performances of our time 
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These new Utah speakers were inspired by the 
fabulous new Boeing 707' Jet Airliner, now 
streaking coast to coast in just 4'/, hours! Utah 
speakers, loo, pack more power per pound, 
feature Jet Airliner slim -line design to meet 
modern demands for more compact Stereo 
and High Fidelity applications. . 

A 

1 II 

in the 
ALL -NEW 

dual -diameter 
speakers 

j 

.. Never befcire such concentrated power! The 
secret is in Utah's brand new dual-diametet 
magnetic circuitry and dynamic Uni-coils. 
By ingeniously combining two magnetic 
material structures into one, Utah has pro- 
duced the greatest power per pound in a 
loud -speaker since 'the advent of Alnico V. 
See the all new Utah speakers now -8" full 
range model D8LA and 12" full range model 
D12LA-they're as '<hot' as a Jet Airliner? 

IIPUrE121VA 
Utah Radio 4. Electronic Corp.,Huntinglon; Ind, 



is the reading of the Fantastic Symphony by Charles Munch. 
The score, when he conducts it in concert, seems to ignite 'a 
magic spark in his makeup and he conjures up a performance 
of irresistible drive and impetuosity. In the two final move- 
ments -the "March to the Scaffold" and "Dream of a Witches' 
Sabbath", he whips up to an emotional fare -thee -well, achiev- 
ing a frenzied and neurótic excitement that is precisely what 
Berlioz must have intended. And in the first three movements, 
too, he communicates the kaleidoscopic nature of the music 
more successfully than any other conductor I've ever heard. 
Munch included the Fantastic Symphony on his first series of 
guest .appearances with the New York Philharmonic in early 
January, 1947, and I remember the late Olin Downes devoting 
one of his full Sunday columns in THE NEW YORK Tintas to 
an analysis of the Munch alchemy with the score. 

It was November, 1954 before Munch recorded the Sym- 
phony with the Boston Symphony Orchestra. In the meantime, 
his earlier recording of the score with the French National 
Orchestra had won a Grand Prix du Disque and had excited 
the devotees of the imported record market. The Munch - 
Boston recording of the "Fantastic" was released by RCA 
Victor in the late summer of 1955 (LM 1900) and ít has just 
been made available as a stereophonic disc also (LSC 1900). 
Good as the recorded performance is-and make no mistake, 
it is good-it, must be admitted that for one who has heard 
Munch conduct the Symphony at least a dozen times in concert, 
the recording lacks some of the hair-raising excitement of his 
"live" performances. Apparently the conductor needs the 
stimulation provided by personal contact with his audiences to 
generate the full electrifying power of which he is capable. In 
the recording, some of the edges and corners of the reading are 
just a shade too smooth and refined, some of the incredible 
vitality and spontaneity a bit vitiated. Withal, however, there 
is not another recording of the Fantastic that can touch this 
one of kinetic energy and drive. RCA Victor's recorded sound 
is close -to and clear, but there's not much richness or warmth 
to it, even in the stereo version. The RCA engineers have 
learned a good deal about recording in Boston's Symphony 
Hall since November, 1954: They now rip up the seats from 
the main auditorium floor and seat the orchestra right in the 
middle of the hall, rather than on the stage, much as the 
English Decca engineers have been doing in London's Kings - 
way Hall for years. Clearly, RCA Victor now has a moral 
obligation to Munch and the Boston Symphony Orchestra to 
sit them down in the middle of Symphony Hall as soon as 
possible and have them re-record the Fantastic Symphony in 
a performance truly representative of everybody concerned 
at their best. 

Of the other available recordings, Capitol's with Beecham 
(G 7102) is the most recent. Beecham has at his disposal the 
orchestra with which Munch first recorded the Symphony a, 

decade ago, the French National Orchestra, and his is a very 
satisfying account of the music, too. Less furious than Munt:h, 
Beechamnotwithstanding, is no less successful in'communicat- 
ing the many shifting moods of the score; and he secures 
marvelous playing from his orchestral personnel. The quality 
of the recorded sound errs in the opposite direction from that 
of the Munch recordings. Beecham's engineers have, sur- 
rounded his performance with boomy, over -reverberant 
acoustics which cause blurring' in the loud and heavily - 
orchestrated sections. The French branch of EMI, which re- 
corded Beecham's performance, has been unaccountably slow 
in adopting stereo recording techniques and it is therefore 
doubtful that a stereo master of the Beecham performance 

exists. Here again, then, a re-recording would seem to be 
imperative to preserve Beecham's account of the music in 
more cleanly -defined, stereophonic sound. 

Columbia has a Mítropoulos performance with the New 
York Philharmonic in both mono (ML 5188) and stereo (MS 
6030) . The sound in both cases is good and Mitropoulos Is a 
persuasive spokesman; but he challenges neither Munch nor 
Beecham in aptness of mood and depth of expression. For the 
rest, there are adequate recordings by Markevitch (Decca 
DL 9783), Ormandy (Columbia ML 4467) and Karajan 
(Angel 35202), and a once -brilliant one by van Beinum (now 
available on Richmond 19010) . A performance of the Fan- 
tastic Symphony should be a searing experience; only Muncb 
and Beecham have succeeded in accomplishing this. 

-Martin Bookspan 

Basic Repertoire Choice Tó Date 
1. Tchaikovsky's First Piano 

Concerto 
Nov, '58, p. 48 

2 Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 
phony- 

Dec. '58, p. 41 

3. Beethoven's "Moonlight" 
Sbnata 
Jan. '59, p. 37 

4. Dvorók's "New World" 
Symphony 
Feb, '59, p. 54 

5. Beethoven's "Eroico" 
Symphony 
March '89, p. 49 

6. Bach's Chaconne for 
Solo Violin 
April '59, p. 16 

7. Schubert's "Unfinished" 
Symphony 
May '59, p. 14 

8. Beethoven's "Emperor" 
Concerto 
June '59, p. 18. 

9. Mozart's G Minor 
Symphony (No. 40) 
July '59, p. 10 

10. Sibelius' Second 
Symphony - 

August '59, p. 10 

11. Tchoikovdcy's Fourth 
Symphony 
September '59, p..18 

Cllburnt Kondrashin with Orch. 
RCA Victor LM 2252 (mono) 
RCA Victor LSC 2252 (stereo) 

Tosconlni-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1757 (mono) 

Klaiber-Amsterdam Concert- 
gebouw. London LL 912 (mono) 

Ansermet-Sgiva Romonde 
Orch. London CS 6037 (stereo) 

Petri 
Westminster XWN 18255 
(mono) 

Toscaninl-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1778 (mono). 
Reiner-Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2214 (stereo) 

Kle m perer-Ph i I her moni a 
Angel 35328 (mono) 

Szeli-Cleveland Orchestra 
Epic BC 1001 (stereo) 

Helfetz 
RCA Victor LM 6105 (mono) 

Segovia (guitar) 
Decca DL 9751 (mono) 

Fricsay- 
Berlin Radio Symphony 
Dacca DL 9975 (mono)' 
Szeil-Cleveland Orchestra 
Epic LC 3195 (mono) 

Rubinstein-Symphony of the 
Air, Krlps 
RCA Victor LSC 2124 (stereo) 
RCA Victor LM 2124 (mono) 
Istomin-Philadelphia Orch., 
Ormandy 
Columbia ML 5318 (mono) 

Kiemperer-Philharmania 
Angel 35407 (stereo and mono) 
Reiner-Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 2114 (mono) 

Ormondy-Philadelphia Orch. 
Columbia MS 6024 (stereo) 
Columbia ML 5207 (mono) 

Collins-London Symphony 
Orchestra - 

London LL 822 (mono) 

Kouuevltzky-Bastin Symphony 
Orchestra 
Victor ML 1008 (mono) 

Bernstein-N. Y. Philharmonic 
Columbia MS 6035 (stereo) 
Columbia Mt -5332 (mono) 
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When the Mártha Graham dance group toured Israel; six AR -2 loudspeákers, with tape reprodúcing 
equipment, were taken along to provide, musical accompaniment under circumstances where it was 
impractical to use live musicians. 
Above are four AR-2's,mounted in the orchestra pit of Cinema Karen in Beersheba (two more were placed 
backst_age). These speakers were selected" for the job because of their musical quality; the natural sound 
of the live instruments, rather than pseudo -hi-fi exaggerations, was desired. 
AR acoustic suspension speaker systems-the AR -1, AR -2, and AR-3-are designed primarily for uéé in the 
home, but are also employed extensively by professional laboratories. and studios. They are priced from 
$89 to $231. 

Literature is available on request. Dept. II 

OCTOBER, 1959 

ACOUSTIC"... RESEARCH, 'INC. 24 ThorudIke Street .'" CiiutbrldQe`4-1. Mass. 
(Advertisement) 35 



us,icad ddentities 
Collected by Nicolas Slonirnsky 

An .Arab chief attended a performance of Faust in Paris in 1885, and was asked 

by a journalist to report his impressions. "1 liked the performance very much. but 

what intrigued me most was the musician who was seated a little higher than the 

rest, and who played on an invisible instrument with a stick." 

The famoús British physicist Lord Kelvin ordered o considerable 
quantity of piano wire for his work on deep sea measurements. A 

curious assistant asked. I - why he needed piano wire rather 
than the ordinary kind. "But it is for sounding!" replied Kelvin. 
"Sounding?" the other retorted. "What particular note?" "Why, 
the deep C, of course," concluded the scientist. 

e + 

Hans von Billow. the most tinrepentantly tactless musician who ever lived, publicly 
declared after conducting the Berlin opera, that its orchestra was inferior to the 

Rena circus band, The orchestra members demanded an apology, and von Biilow 
obliged them in a typical manlier. He dispatched a letter to the manager of the 

Rena circus, begging forgiveness for comparing the circus band with the Berlin 
Opera Orchestra. 

a p 5 _ e 

Notatll Frenchmen were against Wagner at the lime of the famous 
Tanulrürser fiasco at the Paris Opera in 1861. A pamphlet by 
one Chantpflenry, published in Paris ill 18(0; extolled Wagner 
and berated his critics: "Absence of melodies, said the critics! 
But each fragment of each, of Wagner's operas is a vast melody, 
similar to the spectacle of the ocean." Wagner's detractors won 
the campaign, and Wagner became a target of ilerision for many 
years in France. A parody was produced a few weeks after Tann- 
hiiuser at the Varietés, Paris, under the title, 1'u -Mein -Herr, Crr 
cophony o/ the Future, Melée of Songs. Harps and Trained Dogs. 

A subscriber to the Metropolitan opera season of ]901-1905 was apparently dissatis- 
fied with one particular performance of Die Walkiire. The cleaners found an egg 
in an orchestra seat, with the following statement written on it -in indelible pencil: 
"Laid during the performance of Die Walkiire, March 4, 1905.'° 

e * 

The Viennese singer Thomas Koschat was also a composer of 
popular songs and piano pieces, but he kept his music safely 
within the confines of C Major. A Witticism made the rounds of 
the Vienna cafes that he used the black keys of his piano for 
kindling wood. One Clay his friends found I 

. walking the streets 
in a state of great agitation. "I blundered into G Major," he 
explained, "and I can't find my way hack to C." 

e r e _ 

Caruso liked to impress his friends with all kinds of trick, and possessed a num- 
ber of talents besides singing. He could roll his ears into knots with two fingers; 
then, he would let them unroll very slowly, without touching. 
When Caruso sang the role of Cavaradossi in Tosco, he fell on the stage after his 
"execution" so violently that he bloodiiud his nose. "Well, 1 will have to stop 
singing through the nose," he commented. 

o it a c 
The Italian conductor Leopoldo Mugnonc was the terror of ten- 
ors. At a rehearsal of the final scene of Aida, the tenor singing 
the role of Radames indulged in a fine pianissimo. Mug -none 
rapped on the desk with his baton. "Sing!'t he shoutefI. "Brit 
I am dying," exclaimed the tenor. "Benissinio!" remarked Mng- 
none, "but take a deep breath before expiring!" L - 

THE FISHER 

INCLUDES THE FOLLOWINGt 
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FISHER 202-T 
Stereo ,FM -AM Tuner With Master 

Audio Control-two professional com- 
ponents on one compact chassis. FM: 
0.8 microvolt sensitivity for 20 db 
Of quieting. Frequency response, 20 
to 20,000 cps 3- V2 db. Four IF 
stages. Less than 0.5% harmonic 
distortion. Hum and noise inaudible. 
AM: Tuned RF stage for high gain, 
low noise. Master Audio Control: 18 
controls and switches, including - 
independent Bass and Treble, Loud- 
ness, Interstation Noise Silencer. 
Facilities fór femote control, multi- 
ples and center -channel operation. 
Tape and amplifier outputs. $349.50 

Cabinet, 17.95 
MPX-20 Multiplex Adaptor, 49.50 

RK-1 Remote Control, 17.95 
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FISHER SA -300 
Stereo Amplifier-first stereo am- 

plifier to guarantee hum and noise 
content less than 1/1000th of 1% 
of full rated output'! Music power: 
36 watts per channel at only 0.1% 
harmonic distortion. Offers optimum 
fidelity with low and high efficiency 
speakers! -Frequency response 20 to 
20,000 cps, +0 to -0.5 db. $169.50 

Zi... el" 
"21 : .;_. ::.:: i:::' 

EE . ?- 
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FISHER XP -1 
Free -Piston Three -Way Speaker Sys- 

tem for, bookshelf or floor-the 
world's first high -compliance plus 
high -efficiency speaker system! Mag- 
net assembly 92% more efficient be- 
cause magnetic flux is fully concen- 
trated In the air gap. Unmatched 
bass and transient response. For any 
amplifier, 10 watts to 60 watts! 
Equipped with one 12" woofer, one 
5- mid -range and one super -tweeter. 
Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry, Blonde, 

$129.50 
Unfinished Birch, ready for staining, 

$124.50 

THE FISHER Stereo Perfectionist 
IV, complete with two XP -1 Free - 
Piston Speaker Systems. $863.40 

Other Stereo Perfectionist Sys - 
tents Priced $626.45 to $900.35. All 
Prices Slightly Higher In the Far West. 
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MÁ TE PI CES 
OF ELE TR I 

NT : RATION FISHER COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS 
are the result of á wellestab]ished fact that performance standards for stereo-true, full - 
dimensional stereo -are: much higher than those for comparable 'monophonic 'reproduction, 
To meet those requirements in this, the fabulous age of stereo, we are proud to offer'not one, 
but five cómplete stereo SYSTEMS. In éách of them you will find components of the highest 
quality, and perfectly matched-not merely 'in appearance, but' in function and performance 
as well. What is more, each system has ben designed for simple and instant installation. Plan 
to hear THE FISHER Stereo Systemsat your high fidelity dealer., 
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FISHER:RADIO CORPORATION 21.37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I,'N. Y. 

Export: Morhon Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, Now York 13, N. Y. 
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'J'd also like to know something about the design 
of the double -belt turntable. Please forward a 

copy of the reprint from 'the Journal of the 
AES 

Literature on new Fairchild SM-1 Rotating Magnet 
Stereo Cartridge 

JE 
L 
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FAIRCHILD 
RUMBLE 
TESTER 

Fairchild 0 C3 

is 0 0 
quiet 

And We' -re prepared to'prove it, or rather, to let you prove it to yourself. 

The photograph indicates the technique: a'FAIRCHILD RUMBLE TESTER on the base of 
your record player or turntable, and the stylus resting on the tester coupling the 
pickup directly' to the turntable. Start the motor, furn up the:amplifier volume, and 
listen. Then try the same test on any FAIRCHILD Series412 turntable. Your ears will 
be the judge. 

There are sound'engineering reasons for the ,results ... unique double -belt drive, 
Densite filled turntable, heavy hysteresis motor and precision workmanship throughout 

buflt's the result that's important - the absolute minimum of rumble that 
guarantees dean, perfect reproduction of everything on your records, plus wow and 
flutter figures that surpass NARTB professional standards. 

Your dealer has his FAIRCHILD RUMBLE TESTER. Ask him for a demonstration. If you 
like, we'll provide you with a tester of your own. -Send in the coupon, with 75 cents 
in coin, and we'll ship you one, post-haste. 

Incidentally, for those interested in the more technical aspects of the design of the 
double -belt drive FAIRCHILD 412, we have a reprint of an article from the Journal of 
the Audio Engineering Society. Check the appropriate box below. 

I'm interested in hearing for myself. Please send 
FAIRCHILD RUMBLE TESTERS at 75 cents 

each. Enclosed $ Name 

Address 

City 

Zone State 

FAIRCHILD RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORPDRATÍON 10-40:45th Ave., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. 

Bogen presents two new fully inte- 
grated stereo AM/FM receivers and a 
stereo AM/FM timer -preamplifier combina- 
tion, The Model SRB20 receiver has all 

intéral stereo amplifier of 10 watts per 
channel, a frequency response of 20.20,000 

cps ±1 db. and features separate bass, 
treble and voluníe controls for. each chan- 
nel. The tuner section contains built-in 
antennas. Noise level is down -58 db. for 
FM and =48 db. on the AM band. Noise 

.cUa.d .? : 

and hum level for magnetic cartridge and 
tape recorder channels are -.50 db. Price: 
$199.50. 

The "Challenger" Model RC 412 receiver 
contains an AM/FM tuner and a 6 watts 
per channel stereo amplifier on a single 
Chassis. its frequency response is.30-15,000 
cps. Price: $169.50, 

Model STP52 AM/FM `tuner-prearnpli- 
fier has similar specifications to the SRB 20; 

but conies without the built-in power am- 

plifier. Price $159.50. (Bogen -Presto Co., 

Paramus, N. J.) 

Dexter Chemical Corporation 
comes to the rescue of "ftunb1 hunihs' 
Who keep dropping, the tone arm on records 
or can't find the right place for cueing a 

record on an inside band.' The matter is 
taken literally out of rtheir bands by tile 
nink "Dexrtrafix" tone -arm control. Basi- 
cally this device is a miniature elevator 
which gcnily lowers the tone arm on 'the 
record or lifts it.'from the disc without even 

a chance of a skid, a scratch or a screech: 
Set the little fever -controlled lift mecha- 
nism on. your turntable, and e'en your kids 
(and your wife. too) may have free and 

siife access 'to your hi-fi. Price: $4.95. 
(Dexter Chemical Corp., 8.45 Edgewater 
Road, New York, N. Y.) 

Eleetro-Voice adds another stereo 
ceramic cartridge io its family. The new 
"Magneratnic 31" has a frequency response 
from 20-20,000 cps ±2'db. and vertical and 
lateral compliances of 3.5x10-0 cm/dyne. 

(Continued on page 401 
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FOR CATALOG OF COMPLETE LINE WRITE 
NARMANKARDON. DEPT. 100, WESTBURY N: Y. 
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In its .incomparable performance; magnificent' 
Sculptured styling and advanced design-the Chorale 
literally creates a new meaning for excellence. It alone 
provides all nine of the most wanted features for 
stereophonic high fidelity reproduction. 

Power Output: Delivers 30 watts of power (each chan- 
nel) at 20-20,000 cycles at less than ;,% harmonic dis- 
tortión. Can easily drive the most inefficient speakers. 

Exclusive New:Third-Charl'ñel Speaker Selector:, 
Provision for third channel speaker for local or remote 
stereo systems. Also permits simultaneous. operation 
of virtually fl iy combination of speakers in local or 
remote installations. 

Friction-Cluech Tone Controls: Permit adjustment of 
bass and treble tone controls separately for each chan- 
nel. Once adjusted, controls' lock automatically to 
provide convenience of ganged operation. 

Tone Control Defeat Switch: Eliminates tone control 
phase shift (present even when controls'are.flat) incur= 
ing clean, authentic sound reproduction. 

Silicon Diode Power Supply: Provides unusually uni- 
form B+ regulation for unrivaled Iow frequency and 
transient response, 

Illuminated Push-ButttonOn1O#Savitch: Permits amp- 
lifier to beturned on and off without upsetting careful 
setting.of controls. 

Speaker Phasing Switch: To ma:iotain proper low fre- 
queneY response and eliminate ?'hole -in -the -middle' 
effect. 

Impedance Selector Switches: Select 4, 8 or 16 ohms 
for each channel,. 

Separate Rumble aitd Scratch Filters: Eliminate annoy- 
ing phonograph rumble and record hiss. 

Distinguished'in every respect-The Chorale, with its 
handsome satire gold escutcheon; is truly the definitive 
amplifier for the age of stereo. 

The.Chorale, Modal A260.... $199.95 
Optional Enclosure, Model AC60 . i :$12.95 

_ _ Prices.sUghtly"hlghor in the West 
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NOW...the sound that 

OUTMODES 

CONVENTIONAL 

STEREO 
WEATHERS 

-P SiEREO 
wirw 

EQUALIlED 
SOUNDL 

I_ t.took-the engineering knowlhow of Weathers to discover this revolutionary 
electronic advancement in sound and size! TrioPhonic Stereo introduces the, 

listener for the first time to "Equalized Sound.;' Now you can sit anywhere 
in the room and experience the same magnificent tonal realism and fidelity of 

full -range stereo. "Equalized Sound" is produced,by two book-size.full_range 

stereo speakers and a unique, non -directional hideaway bass. 

Ask your dealer today for a demonstration of Weathers startling new audio 
dimension-TRIOPHONIC STEREO with "Equalized Sound." You must 

see it,,hear it; compare it,to,believe it!' 

For the ultimate in TrioPhonic stereo listening, select the matched Weathers 
synchronous turntable with StereoRamie pickup system. 

éj "WY r 
.YiF. 
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K-ú01 
StereoRamic ReÓórdPtyyar 

rr, 

SE -50 
Harmony Stereo Speakers 

11" x 91" x 3%S" 

The Hideaway Bars 
16'h" x 16W x SW 

SE -55 

For more information of TrioPhonic Stereo write for FREE booklet, Dept. HFR 

WEATHERS INDUSTRIES, 66 E;'Gloucester Piké, Bárfington, N.J. 
Division of Advance Indesiries, Inc. 

Export, Joseph Plasenda, Inc., 101'Broodway, New York 13, N. Y. 

('Continued !rani. page 38) 
The Magneramic is available in four 
models: high -and -low output and special 
models for changers and professional -type 
-tone. arms. Price range: $22.50.824.00. 
(Eleciro-Voice, Buchanan, Mich.) 

Genes -al Transcription offers á 

tape timing scale that tells how much re- 
cordin t time remains on a reel of tape. The 
timer also contains a conversion table for 
calculating time for different tape thick- 
nesses. It is available as a simple. ruler 
(500) that can be pasted on a tape reel or 
as a 7 -inch tape reel ($1.75). (General 
Transcription of America, 1830 S. W. 
Fourth Si, Miami 35, Flu.) 

Heath ud's iias what may well' he, re- 
os rrled flit abcrtliur minitjinm amjilitiev kit. 
The Model EA -1 musters three -watt output, 
whir:h' is actually a great deal more than 
must radio and TV sets offer. This small 
amplifier with its separate treble and bass 
tone controls may he used to supillaut. 
adequate internal internal amplifiers in TV sets acid 

radios, and will also work with Crystal or 
ceramic phono cartridges. Add an outside 
speaker and you have a tñininwtn-type com- 
ponent system. A single evening suffices 
for assembly. Price: $15.93 1 Reath Coln, 
pany, Benton Harbor, Mich.) 

Mae 1.ecord's new stereo tape 're- 
corder, the Model 728 features independent 
control of each chanukl, direct -drive hys- 
teresis motors, and push-button controls.. 
Independent -channel control pe-rmits re-. 

cording of sound -on -sound or simultaneous 
recording and playback. The Model 728, 

( 

a machine built to stringent puifi-ssional 
standards and able to take 10.fileir reels 
i available in two speeds: T/, and 15 iris 
or 3314' and 7t/, fps. Frequency response 
is 30-18,000 cps at 15 ips, 40-15,000 cps at 
Ill ips, and 50-10,000 cps at 34/.t íps. It 
comes with three heads in full -track, half- 
track or with split stereo heads_ at the=cus; 
tomer's option. A fourth head for four - 
track stereo is available. Price: $795.00 
with three heads. Carrying case and four - 
track head are $50.00 each. (Midwestern 
Instruments, Tulsa, Oklahoma.) 
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not if you own a' 'STEREOTABLE.,. 

the best way to play modern records! 

Facts about the modern record:prove this so: Fact 1-Todays 
"lp's" offer up to 30 minutes of music per side! Fact 2-Most 
albums. are recorded on 2 sides! Fact 3-You must. flip the 
record over to play the second side! Therefore, the record 
changer now has virtually nothing 'to change-its one special 
feature is no longer essential! Why then choose this tvay to 
play both sides of your records? If you have stereo in mind, 
you can -only obtain genuine high fidelity with a-SfEREoTABLE 

- 

I 
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made only by Rek-O-Kut. Only Rek-O-Kut sTEnEorABLES 
give you: silent, accurate rotation, hysteresis synchronous 
motors, exclusive engineering and,over 51 Íáb tests to insure 
trouble -free operation. Choose your STEREOTABLF from the 
world's. largest selection ... the world's largest.manufacturer 
of high fidelity turntables ... Rek-O-Ktit! sTEnEOTABLEs from 
$39:95, sTEnEo TONEARMS from $28.95, Bases from $8.95. 
Write us for the complete STEREOTABLE story, 

REK-O-KUT COMPANY, .INC. 
Dept R-10, 38-19 108th Street, -Corona 68, New York 

Exhort: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Bioadway, N. Y. 13 Cañada: Atlas Radio. 50 Wingild Ave:, Toronto 19 
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TONEARM CO.N;TROL. 
lowers the 

tonearm 

into the 

lead-in 

grOove11. 

lifts it 

after play! 

If the tonearm slips out of your lingers and 
bounces over the record-the record is 
ruined! If you're unlucky, you will also 
need a new stylus and possibly a new 
cartridge. 
Why take a chance? DC\TRAFTX TO\E= 
ARM co`TROL prevents such accidents! It 
places the stylus in the lead-in groove- 
gently and accurately. Then,, at the end 
of play or at áííy point on the record, it 
lifts the, stylus from the record, And the 
stylus cannot touch the record until the 
lift bar is again lowered for -the next play. 
The DEXTICAFIX® TO\EAltM CONTROL also 
facilitates "cueing", at any point on the 
record. 
A must for turntables-áíad 
changers _with manual operation) 

. _ _ . , . , 

,,,: . , .. 

,.. _ 1 
.ii, - 

LEKTROSTATO 
Record Cleaning Kit 

record 

$4,95 
Another -quality product 

by the manufacturers oY 

dexter chetriIcal corp. consumer products div. 845 Edgewater Rd.; f't.Y. 59 
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BOOKSHELF 

"Cate íMusical life" by irving Kolodin. 
Published by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 501 
Madison Ave., Neu, York 22, N. Y. 266 
pages, 2 plates. $4.50. 

"More Esssiy:s .from the Wori I of Mu- 
sic" by 'Ernest Newntau--Essays front 
the London 'Sunday Times" section by 
Felix Aprahitmian..Published by Ców- 
aril -McCann, Inc., 210 Madison Avenue, 
New York 16, N. Y. 260 pages, 1 plate. 
$5.00. 

Niriety-nine essays covering some forty 
years of American and British musical do- 
ings make up fhe.se two voludtes of com- 
mentary and report by Irving Kolodin and 
the lame Ernest Newnan respectively. Botli' 
oiler fascinating insights ii to the musical 
world on both sides of the Atlantic, and 
even more so into the art of music criticism 
as practiced in Nc4 York and in London. 

Mr. Kolodin's volume includes 'not only 
révilinns anal- expansions of articles written 
originally for Tits SATURDAY REvtEW, New 
YnRlc Sup, and i3nno LYN Eacr.t:, but 
al -o offers a nui}iher of previously unpub- 
lished pieces as well. Concert Hall. Opera 
house. Composers and Compositions, and 
Penple and Places aré the areas he has 
assigned to bis thirty essays. 

Mr. Kolodin has long had 'the repiit'ation 
of being a `tough customer" as critics go. 
Whether one agrees with his taste or "not, 
whether one responds sympathetically to, or 
revolts agaiitst,the mixed ink and acid of 
his phrases, The tact remains that he is 
an acutely perceptive observ-er of events 
and of their significance; he is ca:pablo of 
sharply focussed reporting; and there is 
more of the keen witted schólár than one 
would normally associate with an "old pro" 
newspaper man, that is, unless one is famil- 
iar with Kolodin 's exhaustive survey, The 
Story of the Metropolitan Opera (Alfred 
.A. Knopf, New York, rev. ed. 1953). 

The very opening essay in The Musical 
v life, reveals' an unsuspected and welcome 

clement of humanity and compassion 'in 
Kolodin's way of thinking'. indeed, one has 
the feeling !hat this collection, as a whole, 
was intended by the author as a ?ummation 
of what he really thinks about muidc in 
general and our American musical life 'in 
particular-this as distinguished from what 
can Cone off a typewrilér under pressure 
of tight deadlines or the heat of temporary 
:irritation. 

(Continued on.pndé 44 
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á.0J' 1"R-10 TRi-ette* 
Finest "bookshelf" sound around! Only $119.50 
Unfinished model (for painting or staining) in plain 

ll; rectangular case , $89.50 

51 

WITH 
, 

NEW 
., 

'4LEXAIR".\, 
WOOFER .:-° 

4` 

CN-I00 
Attractive Consolette. 
Danish styling... $149.50 

Genuine Selected r,aturai 
*alnut, Mahogany and 

Tawny Ash veneers 
and matching solids. 

THREE FACES 
THE SOUND IS THE SAME .r.. WONDERFUL! 

SS -loo 
Has STEREO DIRECTOR* 
internal aiming 
feature ..: eliminates 
cabinet angling $179.95 . 

KT -33 3 -Way Speaker,Kit 
$80.00 

1CT-233 Dual 3 -Way Speaker Kit 
Matched stereo TWlNkit for 
complete stereo system $160.00 

This Advert emcni will 
Appear In Jensen's 

Fall Consumer slagaxlne 
Advertising program 

For-wond'erful stereo or mane) sound ... acclaimed by audiophiles ánd"music lovers= 
... choose Jensen's stand -out 3 -way speaker system in the fine furniture that best 
suits your living space. Or use a kit to create your own custom system. Components 
are the same ... exclusive new 12" FLEXAIR woofer for finest bass ever ...-precisely 
complimentary midrange unit ... and supersmooth compression tweeter. 
You'll like the 'attractive low cost, too! 
T..1. 

- r 

Jensen 
G IOUDSP!AtERP 

OCTOBER. 1959 

Write for Catalog 165-E now. 

CU15:9130 MAN'UFACTURIN'G, COMPANY 
6601 South Laramie Avenue, Chicago 38,1111nols 

Division of The Muter Company / In Canada: J.R. Longstaffe Co., Ltd.. Toronto 
In Mexico: Radios Y Television, S.A.. Mexico, 
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3 Good Reasons Why You'll 

Hear The Difference With Sonotone 

CARTRIDGES 

Sonotone ceramic 

cartridges are used 

)by 65 manufactur- 

ers in over 622 

models of quality 
phonographs. 

$645 
FROM 

(ineiuding,nsounting 
broekets) 

it 

r 

SPEAKERS 

Basic speaker, 
stereo speaker, or ultra speaker.. 
Sonotone givesyou 
the bt-illiant per- 

. 

formance you've 
been seeking. 

FROM $1200 
(Slightly higher in the West) 

MICROPHONES 

rlCeramikel is the 

hew all-purpose 
microphone that 
meets professional 

standards. 

ONLY$ 2.J- 

Sonotoneel 
. 

Elcttronlo Applleolions Division. Dept. XTT-t09 

ELMSFORD, NEW YORK 
In Canada, contact Atlas Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto 

Leading makers of fine ceramic cartridges, speakers, microphones, electronic tubes. 
44 

(Continued from page .12) 

It would take much space to elaborate 
in detail regarding the items that really 
took my fancy; but the prize example of 

Koiodin, the bird-dogging reporter, rlly Ver- 

sion of "The Day," which tells what ac- 

tually did happen at Toscanini's farewell 
concert-is likely to stand as a classic of 

its kind. Very Little, Divided by Four 
offer; plenty of food for thoughts ón the 
economics of chamber music in our time. 
When it conics to the operatic milieu, Ko- 
lodin is utterly in his clement and writes 
with unerring perception, accuracy, and no 
little wit. .lInsir.'s Gentle Heart is a touch- 
ing tribute to Smetana, while Lomb!+rt, Con- 

stant and Inconsuntt is a sad and terri- 
fying character sketch of the most gifted 
young personage ín British music of the 
1930's. These are only a few high spots 
of a volume that is both perceptive and 
readable and which can take its place 
alongside those vttlumcs of commentary by 
Virgil Thomson and Abram Chasins which 
represent American -style mftsic criticism as 

it should. be, but seldom is oil a day-to-day 
level. 

From the world of music portrayed by 

Irving Kolodin to that brought to us 
through Ernest Newman's LONDON SUNDAY 

TIMES articles is a distance not to be meas- 
ured in mere miles, but rather in cultural 
surroundings ind world of discourse. When 
Mr. Kolodin first saw the light of day in 
1908, Ernest Newman was going on forty 
and in his third season as music critic 
for Inc MAiiCnESTÉR GUARDIAN. The sixty- 
nine essays in his book cover the years 
from 1920, when he joined t11e SUNDAY 

TIMES, to 1937, and constitute the second 
installment (Front the .IVorld of Music was 
published previously) of what promises to 

be a continuing series of books including 
the most important of hi's critical writings, 

Rending Newman, one is made aware of 
a fine sense of historical proportion-almost 
detachment-as compared to the'innnediacy, 
the "here -and -now" feeling of the Kolodin 
essays. For this reason, the two books 
niakc wonderful reading as a pair, To read 
both men on conductors, on Richard 
Strauss, and on the ahitse of virtuosity, is 
to be both vastly entertained and pene- 
tratingly educated. For all his urbanity, 
Newman can give vent to a swage humor 
that stakes Knlodiu'o maF acidulous prose 
seem tame indeed: Read the series on 
composer Prszbse Krszmaly, Which takes 
care of, once and for all, the denier cri 
fanatics on the contemporary music stage. 
For the veteran concertgoer, and fór the 
novice audiophile with "good music" kan- 
ings, these hooks provide a fine tonic- 
sometimes with a bit of a jolt: In par- 
ticular they arc recommended for devel- 
opment and maintenance of a sense of 
proportion in a world where sheer force 
of publicity has tended to corrupt the 
art of careful evaluation on the parr of the 
individual listener. -dh 
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maybe 
you've - 

s.ee n -such 
quality 

before, 
but never 
at these 

"low 
prices 

i 
STEREO COMPONENTS 

Engineered by one.of the nation's foremost independent phonograph manufacturers, 
a company that pioneered the first line of stereo phonographs'- these new high fidelity 

stereo components represent' this firm's vast engineering and production experience. 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 5400 The happy twosome, above are admiring. this 
quality 40 watt stereo amplifier/transistorized preamplifier. It' achieves maximum 
performance,- ease of operation. Advantages of transistor-ized preamplifiers are: 
minimum hum, no thermal noise and no mikrophonism. 20 watts -per -channel de- 
livers 80 watts peak power. Frequencyresponse, flat from 20 to 20.000'cpsi O S 

db. Harmonic distortion, less than 1% at"full rated output. Internal audible 
stereo test signal for 8djusting channel and speaker balance, as well as speaker 
phasing. Sonic Stereo Monitor, a precision meter, tells at a glance when both 
channtls,properly balanced. Better than 40 db separation between channels from 
50 to 20,000 cps, B inputs . 9 front panel controls including channel reverse switch 
handle any program source as well -as magnetic stereo phono cartridges. 4, B and 
16 ohm Outputs for single, double of triple cbannel operation, 

A 
audiophile net with enclocute 19995 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 5-100 Popular, low- 
priced high fidelity 10 watt stereo. master 
cootrol center, and dual amplifiers. 5 watts -pet - 
channel develops 20 watts of peak power. 50 to 
15,000 cps response with less than 5% of total 

harmonic distortion at full rated power. Hum and noise, 45 db below maximum 
rated power. Channel separation. better than 40 db between 50 and 10.000.cps. 4 

inputs for stereo or monophonic programs, for ceramic or crystal phono cartridges 
and for AM orFM tuners. 8 -ohm outputs for single or double operation.A 

audiophile net with enclosures 495 

r : 
r0' If. E. 

L 

-IS 

.a 

SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 5.200 High fidelity 
12 watt stereo, master control center and dual 
amplifiers, provides full dimension stereo repro- 
duction. 6 watts cr-channel develops 24 watts 
of peak power, Frequency response, flat within 
1.5 db from 50 to 15,000 cps; Total harmonic 

distortion, less than 2% at full rated output. Minimum separation between ctun- 
nels, 37 db from 10 to 15.000 cps. Stereo or monophonic inputs for « ramie or 
crystal phono cartridges, tuner; and tape recorder: Internal audible stereo teat 
signal. For adjusting channel and speaker balance, as well as speaker phasing. 9 
separate controls- balance. loudness -contour, .tandem bass, tandem treble tan- 
dem volume, ptogram, system selector, power, channel reverse. 4, 8 and 16 ohm 
outputs for single, double, or triple -channel operation. 

audiophile net with enclosure sa995 
1 j SONIC CUSTOM -CRAFT 19 FM -AM TUNER 

r=^- :=v-" w Supersensitive tuner fcates driftfree auroma 
'Í j' ." -- , tic frequency control performance and 3gang 

C tuning capacitor for optimum selectivity. Sensi- 
i tivity - FM 5,lav for 30 db quieting, AM 200 

Iry per meter for 20 db S/N ratio: Distortion - 
FM 1.5% total harmonic at rated output: Selectivity bandwidth at 6 db point - 
FM 200 kc, AM 9 Ice. Noise level - FM less than 55 db below 100% modula 
tion at 1 volt output, AM less than 45 db below 30To'modulation. Audio Ire; 
quency response - FM i-2 db of standard de -emphasis curve, AM 20 to 9,000 
cps. Function switch AM. FM or FM -AFC. Standard FM 300 ohm balanced"- 
anput,antenna terminals. Builtin ferrite rod AM antenna. 

audiophile net less cabinet s79 95 

MODEL -19C with handsome genuine mahogany cabinet. audiophile net $99.95 

Hear Sonic stereo components a't your local hi-fi dealer today, or write 

SONIC 'INDUSTRIES. 'INC, 19 WILBUR STREETi.`LYNBROOK, NEW YORK 
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In r 
and Mono Hi -Fi ...the experts say 

your best buy is 5/49c0/27 

"The overall design of the HF-81 is conservative, honest and 
functional. It is a good value considered 'purely on,its own merits, 
and a be ter'one when its price is considered as well." - Hirsch -Houck Labs (HIGH FIDELITY Magazine) 

Advanced engineering Finest' quality components 
"Beginner -Tested;" easy step-by-step instructions 
LIFETIME servicé & calibration guarantee at nominal cost 
IN STOCK - compare, then take home. any EICO equipment - rightr'off the shelf"- from 1500 neighborhood EICO dealers. 

tnr. 
! ., glues \ 

lweNr sits. t rVtlbrlor. sea 
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Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier HF81 

HF81 Stereo Amplifier -Preamplifier selects 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds it 
thru sellcontained dual 14W amplifiers to a 
pair of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control, 
independent bass & treble controls for each 
channel. Identical WIlliamsontype, push-pull 
ELM power amplifiers. "Excellent" - SATURDAY 
REVIEW: HI-FI MUSIC AT HOME. "Outstanding 
quality extremely versatile."-ELECTRONICS 
WORLD LAB -TESTED. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95, 
Includes cover. 
Hf85 Stereo Preamplifier is a complete, master 
stereo preamplifier -control unit, selfpowered for 
flexibility d, to avoid power -Supply problems. Dis 
ration borders on unmeasurable evi!n at high 
output levels. Level, bass. 8 treble controls lode - 
pendent for each channel or ganged for both 
channels. Inputs for phono, tape head, mike, AM, 
FM. & FM -multiplex. One each auxiliary A 8 8 
input In each -channel, Switched -In loudness com- 
pensator, "Extreme flexibility - .. a bargain."- 
Ill-Fl REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Includes 
cover. 
New HF87 70 -Walt Stereo Power Amplifier: Dual 
35W power amplifiers of the highest quality. 
Uses top-quality output transformers for undis- 
torted response across the entire audio range at 
full power to provide utmost clarity on full 
orchestra 8 organ. IM distortion I% at 70W, 
harmonic distortion less than 1% from 20 to 
20,000 cos within 1 db of 70W. Ultra -linear con 
nected E1.34 output stages 8 surgistor-protected 
silicon diode rectifier power supply. Selector 
switch chooses mono or stereo service; 4, 8, 
16. and 32 ohm speaker laps, Input level con 
troll: basic -sensitivity 0.38 volts. Without exag- 
geration, one of the very finest stereo amplifiers 
available regardless of price. Use with self - 
Powered. stereo preamplifier -control unit (11F85 
recommended). 1Kit $74.95. Wired 5114.95. 
HF86 28W Stereo Power Amplifier Nit $43:95. 
Wired $74.95. 
FM Tuner HFT90: Prewired, prealigeed. tempera - 
lure -compensated "front end" is drill -free. Pre 
wired ekcfusine precision eye-tronicá traveling 
tuning Indicator, Sensitivity: 1.5 uv for 20 db 
quieting; 2.5 ce for 30 db quieting, full limiting 

from 25 uv, IF bakdwldth 260 Pc at 6 db points. 
Both cathode follower & FMmultiples stereo 
outputs, prevent obsolescence. Very low distor- 
tion. "One of the best buys in high fidelity kits." - AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39.95'. Wired $65.95', 
Cover $3.95. 'Less cover, F.E.T. Incl. 

New AM Tuner HFT94. Matches HFT90. Selects 
wide (20c - Ske a -3 db) or weak - 

station narrow (20c - 5kc l -3 dh) bandpass. 
Tuned RF stage for nigh selectivity 8 sensitivity; 
precision eyeIronie tuning. Built-in ferrite 
loop, prealigned RF 8 IF coils. Sensitivity 3 uv 
b 30% mod. for 1,0 V out, 20 ab S/N. Very low 
noise 8 distortion. High0 10 kc whistle filter. 
Kit $39.95. Wired $69.95. Incl. Cover 8 F,E.T, 

New AF -4 Stereo Amplifier provides clean 4W 
pet channel or 8W total output. Inputs for 
ceramic/crystal stereo pick-ups. AMFM stereo. 
FMmulti stereo. 6-poslfion stereo/mono selec 
tor. Clutch -concentric level 8 tone controls. Use 
with a pall 'of HFS-5 Speaker Systems for good 
quality, low-cost stereo. Kit $38.95. Wired 564:95. 

IiF12 Mono Integrated Amplifier provides Coni- 
:mete "(runtend' facilities and Irue high fldel- 
icy performance: Inputs for phone, tape head, TV, 
tuner and crystal/ceramic cartridge. Preferred 
variable crossover, feedback type tone control 
circuit. Highly'sfable Willlamsontype power 
amplifier Circuit. Power output: 12W continuous, 
25W peak. Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95. Includes 
Cover. 

New HF53 3 -Way Speaker System SemiKit corn- 
plete with factory -built V.1' Veneered plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellowssuspenslon. fullinch ex- 
cursion 12" woofer (22 ces res.), 8' mid -range 
speaker with high fraternal damping cone for 
Smooth response. 31h" cone tweeter. 21/4 cu. It. 
ducted -port enclosure. System DM lh for smooth- 
est frequency S best transient response. 32- 
14,000 cps clean, useful response. 16 ohms 
Impedance. HWD, 261/2",:137/e",14),43". Unfinished 
birch 572.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak $87.95. 
New HFS5 2 -Way Speaker System SemiKit com- 
plete with factory -built Vi" veneered Plywood (4 
sides) cabinet. Bellows -suspension, s/a" excur- 

Stereo Preamplifier HF85 

- ti t, 
Io r 

70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HF86 

d 
0 

FM Tuner HFT90 
AM Tuner HFT94 

Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF4 

12W Mono Iñteg"rated Amplifier HF12 
Other Mono Integrated Amplifiers' 
50, 30, & 20W (use;2 for'stereoi 

1 

i 

2 -Way Bookshelf 
Speaker System HFSI 

3 -Way Speaker System HFS3 
2 -Way Speaker System HFS5 

sion, R" woofer ((45 cps res.), & ash" cone 
tweeter. 1Ve cl). fí. duttedport enclosure. Sys- 
tem 0 of th for smoothest frequency 8 best 
transient response. 45.14,000 cps clean, useful 
response. HMI 24--, 121h", 101/2". 'Unfinished 
birch $47.50. Walnut, mahogany or teak $59.50. 
HFSI Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
factory -built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, match- 
ing Jensen compression -driver exponential horn 
tweeter. Smooth clean bass; crisp extended 
highs. 70-12,000 cps range. 8 ohms. HWD, 23" x 
11" t 9". Price $39.95. 
1.55.1 Brass Tip Matching 14" Legs - $3.95. 
HF52 Omni -Directional Speaker System (not 111u5.) 
HWDr 36', 151h', 111/2". "Eminently musical" - HIGH FIDELITY. "Fine for stereo" -- MODERN 
HIFl. Completely factory- built. Mahogany or wal- 
nut $139.95. Blond $144.95. 

EICO, 33-00 Northern 81Gd., L.I.C.'2, N. Y. 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE SO% on 65 
models of top quality: 

16--F1 Q Test Instruments 
"Ham' Gear I] Free STEREO HI-FI Guide 
Send FREE catalog & name of neigh- 
borhood EICO dealer. 

NAME .................... 
AGORcss 

HR -10 ..............20NE..... STATr 
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AD AGENCY MOGUL C. Terence Clyne 
who has a powerful finger in TV pro- 
gratnming explained to Congressional in- 
vestigators that matey TV Watchers are 
"desperation -tuner -inners" who flick 
from channel lo channel in search of the 
program they "dislike least." This vision 
of million -fold boredom stretched from 
coast to coast depresses us. At the risk 
of grinding our commercial az as hla 
tantly as Some other media, might we 
suggest hi Ii and some good records as a 

more rewarding form of home enter- 
tainment? 

KEEPING THEtA SEX COVERED is good 
manners for record albums displayed on 
racks in supermarkets and chain stores, 
which cater chiefly to the family trade. 
Certain cheap makes of phonograph 
records mask their nutsically and tech- 
nically skimpy wale by equally skimpy 
attire on their 'cover girls." But super- 
market managers want nothing more 
survey than a bean bag ín ,lie store. 
Perhaps the problem could he solved 
simply by selling records -fn record 
stores where they have a chance to he 

bought for their coritcnt r;lihcr than 
their cover. 

MODERN AMERICAN COMPOSERS 
may well appreciate the irony of the 

fact that works they wereit't able to 

get performed and recorded in their 
homeland arc being played by the 

ASAHI (radio) orchestra of Japan. The 
performances, tinder the direction of 

both Japanese and American conductors, 

are being released here on CRT (Com- 

posers' Recordings, Inc..). Preview lis- 

tenina convinced us that these Japanese 

recordings are musically and technically 

on a par with the hest stateside efforts. 

THE SCIENCE OF ACOUSTICS, hith- 

erto the almost exclusive precinct of 

music lovers and submarine hunters, has 

now burst upon the apace age with the 

discovery that solid -fuel rocket engines 

are best controlled by sound waves. 

Acoustica Associates. Inc., is currently 

developing "tone controls" for missiles. 

However; in the present contlition of hu 
inanity, we arr not likely to hear rituch 

snore about Ibis particular "music of 

the spheres.', It seems that goats of the 

ye, Is Well mt piontt't tesenrclt by 

L 

THE MAGAZINE FOR PEOPLE WHO LISTEN 

Ru.sian physicist P. M. Kuhanski, but 
we mustn't let hits know what we know: 

SPACE SPOOF of a more lighthearted 
sort is purveyed by Audio Devices, Inc., 
whose Audiotape hot only wraps up 
endless reels of music but also provides 
the critical telemeter recordings that 
track missiles in flight. For a good 
Iattgh, write lo Audio Dances at 441 
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y., 
and ask them trt send you a ropy of their 
"Study of the Unique Influence of Spare - 
Automation Technology On the Present 
Day Environment with Special Attention 
to its Implications for the Behavioral 
Sciences:" 

A COMPOSER'S UTOPIA has been es- 
eiblishcil by a court in Bologna, Italy, 
which ruled dint playing phonograph 
records in the hone far others than 
members of "the normal family ciee'.e'' 
constitutes a public performance for 
which royalties must he paid. 'Phis 
holds Into even if the additional guests 

arc relatives and friends. S..nte Italian 
audiophiles llave already Melts lined un 
e'er the new ruling and Venetian eon - 

ale beginning to wonder whether 

they may g., an singing their songs 

for free. 

AN INTERNATIONAL JAZZ JUNKET 

sponsored by the American Touriet Bu- 

reau of New York City is taking travel- 

ers on a 30 -day tour of the "1-1ot" elutes 

and jaiz conceits of Europe. This points 

lip the Ironic and absurd fact that jszr 

is being taken more :+rtiously and con 
sitlereil more etrespectuhle" on tho Con- 

tinent than if, the land Of its hint]. 11v 

rights of historic justice, Earure;nts 
Might to he coming to the U.S. In ex 
plore what is one of the few authenti- 

cally Areriean art forms. 

WHAT DO RECORD CRITICS do with 

all their records? One ot.our stall found 

a really significant use for the '`utnp- 

tecnth" version of the warhorses he 

doesn't avant for himself. Flt' sends 

them to friends in small towns tiltraad 

wwhere no one Could possibly af1oid 

to huy a disc at the local price of S13 

nr morel. The records arc then played 

on Sundays in die public square as a 

aunmunity ?i`rviee. For ittStance in thee. 

Balearic fishing village of Santa-rtila- 
1iadel-Rio, these concerts are rapidly 
becoming fie most popular entertain - 

marking the first sustained cvnt- 
met Zvi'h classical music (or the local 
populatjon. 

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENTS arc rarely 
noted for underrating assets. The ex- 
ception io the rule occurred whet the 
taxmen were assessing the state of the 
mysteriously vanished Air Force Captain 
Glenn Miller and assigríted no particular 
virtue to a stack of acetate 'air checks 
of his many broadcasts. Lately, IICA 
Victor has been turning these "worth- 
less" recta -dings into a veritable gold. 
aline liy dubbing these mementos of the 
"tm filler Moot!" onto LP and selling it 
to hordes of nostalgia ntitldlcagers who 
look their first teen.xgc puff an a Clles- 
terlic-ld nutter the aegis of the ubiquitous 
"Xlruutli_ht Serenade." Did the `IreaS- 
ury aria: a bet? Not on your Li(el .lust 
wail till they get at those. roc:A profits. 

THE SOVIET COMPOSERS' ALLIANCE 
believes music to be a reliable road to 

international harmony-. Doine their hit 

toward the current rappruac intent 1w' 

ttvicen tlx: li.S. and the (1SSR. they 
-invited Aütcric.an hi-fi manufacturers 
to d-utsultslraie their wales as well as 

American Music at What is probably 

Moscow's studio fair. Shure, Dynaeo. 
Acrtnst:ic Research, Fairchild. Glaser- 

tecr.<, Columbia Records and Audio 

Fidelity are chipping in It. show the 

Russians what good music and good 

sound rueiut to the .1nx-rican borne. 

"l'hc Russians arc a music -loving pen - 

pre," says arse of the exhibit's sponsors.. 

"If flues c:ai, think of us as. human be 
ings who share the same artiStic likings 

find satisfactions, they can 1t0 lonyier 

picturé tr as the s,>nllcn and wholly 

rv.ih NnWnv with an atonal lieruu) in his 

iron -hand." 

THE JUKE BOX, raucous symbol of 

America's transcendent loss of quiet, 

is foil,, stereo, according to the latest 

word firm! the makers of Meese multi- 

cbtored sap and dream t1ispcnsei,s. .lust 

what happens to the stereo effect in the 

overage hash -joint ni roadside r.ittt'y 

iº attyht.ciy'v guess. but prc,umab'c the 

voulh nI alit ovation Cat! :yaw he tetpecl 

in Rises-ehnteñsinnal inanities. 
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'fhe conductor has absolute reign over his orchestra. Ile 

is, after all, held responsible for the results; and, since most 

orchestras end up "in the red at the season's close, he must 

seek to avoid this constant problem and try to prevent losses. 

But how can anyone expect one man to give his listeners 
a fair picture of what goes on in contemporary music with- 

out unprejudiced and un -clannish help? With the few novel- 

ties given .in the course of a year's concert series, how do we 

know that these.are the most representative of today's tend- 

encies? As often as not, the new works are those of the 

members of the aforementioned "inner circle." Are we, then, 

to judge the contemporary music scene by the labors of a 

chosen few-chosen, that is, by a man, who, because of a 

busy schedule, has no time for impartial research? 
In Europe, a regularly employed conductor, especially on 

the radio, which supplies the European listener with the 
largest quota of new music, is seldom more than an obedient 
interpreter of the true "maitre"-the composer. On the 
French and Belgian radio the choice of novelties is in the 
hands of composers and musicologists, who are regularly em- 

ployed as music directors and co-ordinators-people like 
Henry Barraud in Paris and Paul Collaer in Brussels. 

Wearied of peddling my own Third Symphony (originally 
commissioned, then rejected by Koussevitzky) in the States, I 

took it to Europe in 1947 and was advised to send it to Col- 
laer, att admirable musician and writer on new music. In 
less than a week I received a courteous and cordial letter 
from him, telling me of his admiration for my piece and sup- 
plying me with a list of nine first-rate conductors, from which 
I was to choose one to interpret my symphony! Preposterous; 
isn't it, fellow Americans? And we no longer boast a radio 
symphony orchestra. (The Radiodiffusion Franeaise alone 
employed seven in 1947.) If we did have one, can you sec 
Bill Paley offering a composer such a list? 

So extraordinary a procedure is not without drawbacks. 
'Europe, too, has its U -boys, inhumanly energetic ones --and 
they now rule state-owned radio stations, Illicit results in a 
stranglehold on all musical manifestations of a non -conformist 
order. But 1'd take fighting it out with colleagues any day, 
rather than coining to grips with conductors-those residing 
in the States, especially. Most of them are unwell, I fear, 
suffering, as they do, from "premicritis"-the conductor's oc- 
cupational disease. "Premieritis," or premiere mania, if you 
prefer Paul Creston's 1944 term, is easily diagnosed hut 
practically Incurable. The first symptoms of the disease con- 
sists of an unnatural flush on the sick man's face, accom- 
panied by violent head -shaking and strident vocal ottthurstl. 
when offered a previously performed work-especially, if 
performed by the conductor's rival. "Time, place, signifi- 
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canee. or worth. are of no importance to him (the conduc- 

tor)" Creston assured us on the pages of the Music Journal 
fifteen years ago. "He worships only Firstness." 

Let's assume, dear reader. that you are an ambitious com- 

poser combining youth, gall, and know-how with a little 
talent. What do you do to gel played, oh, Smart Alec -in - 

Wonderland? Simple. Write in the U -endorsed manner and 

you'll get by, though your stomach be empty. Only a few 

years ago, three Wonderlands were open to you: 1) the 

neo-classical land of Stravinsky, whose next -to -last period 

exercised a tremendous influence on our young, if not the 
young of Europe; 2) the dodecaphonic Land -of -Sweet -Oppor- 
tunity, embracing those dreary dicta that would provide a 

certificate of respectability; and 3) Copland, then chief 
spokesman and arbiter of native music. 

Now that Stravinsky has at last abandoned his pseudo - 

classical pose (1920-1956) and gone over to the twelve -note 

camp. there is today only one correct approach. It will be in- 

teresting to see where the innumerable Stravinakyites will 

land. They seem to have but one choice, to follow the lead- 
er and go dodecaphonic with a vengeance. 

Having already compromised myself in every imaginable 
way, 1 might as well blurt out that I find the "atonal" idiom 
and its later systematized form of twelve -.note music both 
old-fashioned and dull. 1 became acquainted with it ill Russia 
in 1917. at the Kiev Conservatory which demonstrated its ce- 

rebral debris with its excessive complication. We thought 
it an outgrowth of 'impressionism (Schiinberg's Pierrot. 
Lunaire certainly was just that) married in its later twelve - 
note phase to typically German pragmatic pedantry. As pro- 
fessor Rollo Myers rightly remarked, "During the period be- 

tween the two rears, the so-called atonalists were no longer 
in the van and, indeed, appeared to he ploughing a lonely 
and not very productive furrow. Stravinsky (of the Pastiche 
Period. V.D.). Bartók and Hindemith, more or less dominated 
the European scene." 

The between -the -wars siesta did, in fact, herald the advent 
of neo-classicism, the pure-bred kind of Serge Prokofiev 
(never really endorsed by the U's), whose First Piano Con- 
certo stems from 1913-and the clever pastiche -approach of 
Stravinsky, beginning seven years later in 1920. The Paris 
"Six" followed suit, as did Rieti in Italy, and Constant Lam- 
bert in England. This music featured clarity, entertainment, 
rhythmic bounce and, more specifically, n.eo-dintonicism- 
that is, a fresh conception of tonality with a free approach to 
tonal centers. Neo-diatonícism served a commendable pur- 
pose. it destroyed the insipid post -impressionist wailings, and 
repellently spineless, nay, morhific laboratory products of 
Schonberg's followers. I greatly admire Alban Berg, Some 
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AD AGENCY MOGUL C. Terence Clyne 
who has a powerful finger in TV pro- 
gramming explained so Congressional in- 
vestigators that many TV watchers are 
"desperation -tune -I. -inners" who flick 
from channel to channel in search of the 
program they "dislike least." This vision 
of 'billion -fold boredom stretcfred from 
coast to coast depresses -us. At the risk 
of grinding our commercial ax as hla: 
tantly as sonic other 'Media, might we 
suggest hi-fi and some good records as a 
more rewarding form of home enter- 

. tainment9 

KEEPING THEIR SEX COVERED'is good 
rnahners for record albums displayed on 
lacks ín supermarkets and chain stoles, 
which eater chiefly to the family trade. 
Certain cheap makes of phonograph 
records mask their musically aril tech 
nically skimpy ware by equally skimpy 
attire on their "cover girls." But super- 
market managers want nothing more 
cuevey than a bean hag in the store: 
Perhaps the problem could be solved 
simply byt selliirg' records in record 
stores where they have a -ham a to hé 
bought for their content rather than 
their cover. 

MODERN AMERICAN COMPOSERS 
may well appreciate the irony of the 
-fact that works they weren't able to 
get performed and recorded in their_ 
homeland arc being played by the 
ASAFII (radio) orchestra of Japan. The 
performances. under the direction nf- 

both Japanese .and American conductors, 
are being released itere on CRI (Com- 
posers' Recordings, Inc,): Preview lis- 
tening convinced us that these Japanese 
recordings arc musically and technically 
on. a par with the best statcaide-efforls. 

THE SCIENCE OF ACÓUSTICS, .hith- 
erto the almost exclusive precinct of 
music 'lovers and submarine hunters, has 
now,burst upon the space age with the. 
díscovcry that solid -fuel rocket engines 
are best controlled by sound waves. 
Acoustica Associates, Ire., is currently 
developing "tone coot?ohs" for missiles. 
However, in the present condition of hu- 
manity..we arc nail likely to hear much 
more about this )'articular "music of 
the -spheres." 'It seems that -some .of the 
work is based on pioneer research by 

41AA ;á1iE `' ,i.E ;1 ;15?EñM 
., , 

Russian physicist P. M. Kubanski, but 
we mustn't let him know what we know. 

SPACE SPOOF of a more lighthearted' 
sort is purveyed by Audio Devices, Inc., 
whose Audiotape not only wraps up 
endless reels of music But also provides. 
tile 'critical telemeter recordings that' 
track missiles in flight. For a good 
laugh, write to Audio Devices at 444 
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y., 
and ask them to send you a copy of their 
"Study of the Unique Influence of Space - 
Automation 'Technology on the Present 
Day Enyironmcnt with Special Attention 
to its Implication's for the Behavi'} iil 
Sciences." 

A COMPOSER'S UTOPIA has -been es- 
1ablished by a court in Bologna, Ttaly, 
which ruled that playing phonograph 
records in the home. for others than 
members of, "the normal family circ'.e," 
constitutes a ' public performance for 
which royalties roust be, paid, This 
holds true even.i( the additional guests 
are relatives and ltiends. Some=.Italian 
audiophiles have already been fitted un- 
der the new ruling and Venetian Won- 

doliers are beginning to wonder whether 
they m;q- go on singing their songs 
for free. 

AN INTERNATIONAL JAZZ JUNKET 
sponsored by the American Tourist'Bu- 
reau of -Nero York City is taking travel- 
ers on a 30day tour of tiff; "Flog" clubs 
and jazz concerts of Europé. Thispointc 
up the ironic and absurd fact that jaw.s 

is being taken more seriously add' con: 
side;red mere "respectable" on tlic Coir- 
tiuent than in the latid of its birth. By 
rights of historic justice, Europeans 
ought 'lo be corning to the U.S. to ex- 
plore what is one of the few authenti- 
cally _American art Throes. 

WHAT DO RECORD CRITICS do with 
all their records? One on our staff found 
a really significant use for the "ump- 
teenth" version of the tvarha.rses he 
dnesn't want Jor himself_ He 'scuds 
them to friends ín small towns abroad 
(where no one could possibly afford 
to buy a disc at the local price of. Sl3 
or,mrore). The records are then played 
on Sundays 4n the public square as :r 

community service. For instance in. the 

i 

fittlearic fishing village of Santa-Eula- 
ha-dc1-Rio, these concerts are rapidly 
becoming the most popular entertain- 
ment, marking the first sustained con- 
tact with classical nuisic' for the local 
population: 

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENTS are rarely 
noted for underráting assets. The ex- 
ception to the rule occurred when tha 
taxmen were assessing the estate of the 
mysteriously vanished Air Force Captain 
Glenn Miller and assigned no particular 
value to a stack of acetate "air checks" 
of his many broadcasts. Lately, RCA 
Victor liar been turning these "worth 
less' recordings -into a veritable gold - 
mine by dubbing these mementos of the 
"Miller Mood" onto LP and selling it 
to hordes of nostalgic nr'iddle-avers who 
took their first teen-age puts on a Ches- 
terfield under the aegis of the ubiquitous 
"Moonlight Serenade." Did the Treas- 
ury miss,a bet? Not on your life! Just. 
wait till they gel' at. those RCA profits. 

THE SOVIET COMPOSERS' ALLIANCE 
believes music to be .a reliable road to 

international harmony. Doing- their bit 
toward the current rapproachmeut be- 
tween the U.S. and the USSR. they 
invited American li-fl manufacturers 
to demonstrate 'their wares as well as 
.American music at what is probably 
Moscow's audio fair. Shure, Dynaco, 
Acoustic Research-, Fairchild, Glaser - 
Steers, Columbia Records and Audio 
Fidelity are chipping in to show the 
Russians what good music and good 
sound ntearr- to Cite American home. 
"The Russians are a music -loving peo- 
p'e," says one of the exliibit-'s sponsors. 

á`1f they can think of us as Inman be- 
ings who shun': the ;tore artistic likings 
and satisfactions, tb!-y can no longer 
picture us as the soulless and wholly 
evil enemy with an atom bomb ifs his 
iron band." 

THE JUKE BOX, raucous symbol of 
Autcrica's transcendent loss of quiet, 
is going stereo, according to the latest 
word from the makers of these multi- 
co'ored sap and dream dispensers. Just 
what happens to the -stereo effect in the 
average hash-jirint or roadside eatery 
is anybody's guess. but presumab:y the 

-youth of our nation can now he steeped 
in three-dimensional inanities. 
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Nancy Mitford, the pathologically, class-conscious English 
novelist, caused a stir with her U versus non-U varieties 

of English speech. You may recall that U (for Upper Clase) 
English was, according to Miss Mitford, the unmistakable 
stamp of a gentleman, of one who "belongs," while the tut - 
fortunate non -U's were those outside the pale-vulgar and 
unacceptable in polite society. A similar distinction appears 
to exist in the world of music, or rather that of music cre- 
ators; for the non -U's we have the box-office composers, 
who eat, while the impeccable U's are represented by the 
soap -box boys, who starve, but pretend that they are not 
hungry. 

Let me elucidate. The vulgar box-office characters write 
music for which there is a popular demand-and are so 

busy making money that they have no time for proclama- 
tions, pronunciamentos and highbrow articles in arty mag- 
azines. The soap -box geniuses disdain "commercial appeal," 
scoff at music for the masses, and, when not putting to- 
gether epics for the elite, are forever extolling each other 
and re -affirming their adherence to the correct musical party 
Line. 

Verdi, Puccini, Tchaikovsky, and in our country, George 
Gersbwin and Gian-Carlo Menotti were-and are-successful 
practitioners of their trade and left the business of pam- 
phleteering to the less gifted. The composers listed are pal- 
pably non-U. (It ís terribly un -chic to be commercial, especial- 
ly if you write for Broadway or Hollywood. It automatically 
makes you an untouchable.) 

Paul Carpenter, in his useful, though little known book 
Music, an Art and a Business (University of Oklahoma, 
1950), summed up the situation thus: 'While the Music 
Business lives in a palace, the Musical Art lives on a dole." 
Does that necessarily mean that the plutocratic music pur- 
veyor deals in trash, while the starving artist creates master- 
works as the hoary cliché would have it? I question it 
Carpenter, who belonged to the Art versus Business school 
of thought, stated emphatically that "very few American 
composers of serious music are today earning a living di- 
rectly or entirely from the music which they wrote." That's 
only too true. Can a contemporary composer really support 
himself by his serious, or non-commercial output? I'm afraid 
the answer is "no." 

Let's take a look at the "dedicated" U -type composer's 
finances. Since our government has not provided state sup- 
port for the arts-only for a few exports-how does the 
composer expect to get paid? By whom and for what? 
ASCAP, being a collecting agency, distributes its income on 
a performance basis. It's easy to see why a "standard" song 
which may get 10,000 performances a year has high financial 
return, while a symphony, however meritorious, is lucky to 
achieve two performances. ASCAP's rival BMI, not really a 

collecting agency at all, does sponsor some "name" com- 

posers of standing and makes quite a fuss over nurturing na- 

tive music for propaganda purposes, but is a speculative 
operation- I doubt that any composer can depend on a yearly 

revenue /or life, for material that does not pay off. On the 
other hand, a good many composers are helped (at least tem- 
porarily) by prizes, grants, commissions and such, which are 
doubtlessly good for the composer's sagging morale as well as 
his pocket The recipients of Ford, Fromm or Guggenheim 
Fellowships, the Pulitzer Prize Winners, those who receive a 

nod from the Koussevitzky Fund, or, a laissez -passer from 
Louisville, get a momentary feeling of security, which soon 
proves a fleeting illusion. That "something" -ís always being 
done for the poor but deserving composer is in itself indica- 
tive of the fact that we might as well face, and that is that 
there is no healthy market for the man's merchandise. 

It is hardly necessary to stress again that America provides 
fewer opportunities for a "respectable" composer than any 
other place in the world. Our young men of music, fed up 
with the uphill struggle on this continent, invariably go to 

Europe and fare better there. The Forgotten Man of Music in 
the United States becomes a "maitre" in Paris, a "maestro 
compositors" in Milan. He may not be paid, but he can get 
played-and without going into hock as might happen to him 
in his native land. Moreover, quite outside of monetary con- 
siderations, the musical "climate" in Europe is far more 
beneficiaL 

Skipping lightly over the usual plaints about prima -donna 
worship, performing millionaires and composing paupers, 
the money -loving and music -hating concert managers, apathet- 
ic critics etc., let's take up the scarcely fresher subject of 
conductors. 

Since it is the conductor to whom the composer must ap- 

peal to have bis music performed, this offers no small prob- 
lem. If a `respectable" composer should have the rare' 
opportunity of having his work performed here in this coun- 
try, the chances of a good rendition are poor. The composer 
is completely at the mercy of the conductor. 

A conductor, functioning in the U. S., may be the same 
gent we once knew abroad, but now he has become a god. 

He browbeats his orchestra, hires and fires men at will, tells 
soloists what he expects them to play, threatens the trus- 
tees, and even builds his program witbout proper rehearsal. 

And yet the composer has no other choice but to remain 
at the conductor's mercy in his attempt to be heard. With 
great agony he submits his score to these gentlemen. Send- 

ing his music by mail is a grave risk as it may never be 

returned. Writing for an appointment is wasting a postage 
stamp for few conductors bother to reply. Attempting to 

see the conductor in person may be extremely humiliating. 
Often the composer must stand in line and wait his turn to see 

the Great Man, who has just perspired freely through an 

acrobatic everting and is in no mood for irksome requests, 
but seeks only ecstatic comments on his performance. Fur- 
thermore, the ever -watchful members of the "inner circle" 
(and believe me, no "name" conductor could go through the 

after -concert ordeal without their help) see to it that their 

benefactor's sanctum is free of undesirables, unless they are 

certified members of the clan. 
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1'he conductor has absolute reign over his orchestra. He 

is, after all, held responsible for the results; and, since most 

orchestras end up in the red at the season's close, he must 
seek to avoid this constant, problem and try to prevent losses. 

But how can anyone expect one man to give hís listeners 
a fair picture of what goes on in contemporary music with- 
out unprejudiced and tnr-clannish help? With the few novel- 

ties given in the course of a year's concert serles, how do we 

know that these are the most representative of today's tend- 
encies? As often as not. the new works are those of the 
members of the aforementioned "inner circle." Are - we, then, 
to judge the contemporary music scene by the labors of a 

chosen few-chosen, that is, by a man, who, because of a 

busy schedule, has no time for impartial research? 
In Europe, a regularlyemployed conductor, especially on 

the radio, which supplies the European listener with the 
largest quota of new music, is seldom more than an obedient 
interpreter of the true 'maitre»-the composer. On the 
French and Belgian radio the choice of novelties is in the 
hands of composers and musicologists, who are regularly em; 

ployed as music directors and co-ordinators-people like 
Henry Barraud in Paris and Paul Collaer in Brussels. 

Wearied of peddling my own Third Symphony (originally 
commissioned, then rejected by Koussevitzky) in the States, I 

took it to Europe in 1947 and was advised to send it to Col- 
laer; an admirable musician and writer on new music. In 
less than a week I received a courteous and cordial letter 
from him, telling me of his admiration for my piece and sup- 
plying me with a list of nine first-rate conductors, from which 
I was to choose one tolnterpret my symphony! Preposterous, 
isn't it, fellow Americans? And we no longer boast a radio 
symphony orchestra. The Radiodiffusion Frttneaise alone 
employed seven in 1947.) If we did have one, can you see 
Bill Palby offering a composer such a list? 

So extraordinary a procedure is not without drawbacks. 
'Europe, too, has its U -boy's, inhumanly energetic-ones-and 
they now role state-owned radio stations, which results in a 

stranglehold on all musical manifestations of a .non -conformist 
order. But I'd take fighting it out with colleagues any day, 
rather than coming to grips with conductors-those residing 
in the States, especially. Most of them arc unwell, I fear, 
suffering, as they do, front "premicritis"--the conductor's oc- 
cupational disease. "Premieritis," or premiere mania, if you 
prefer Paul Creston's 1941 term, is easily diagnosed but 
practically incurable. The first symptoms of the disease con- 
sists of an unnatural flush on the sick Man's face, accom- 
panied by'violent head -shaking and strident vocal outbursts, 
when offered a previously performed work-especially, if 
performed by the conductor's rival. "Time, place, signifi- 

cance. or worth, are of no importance to him (the conduc- 
tor)" Creston assured us on the pages of the Music Journal 
fifteen years ago. "He worships only Firstness." 

Let's assume, clear reader, that you are an ambitious com- 
poser combining youths gall. and know-how with a little 
talent. What do you do to get played, oh, Smart Alec -in - 

Wonderland? Simple. Write in the U -endorsed manner and 
you'll get by, though your stomach be empty. Only a few 

years ago. three Wonderlands were open to you; 1) the 
neo-classical land of Stravinsky, whose next -to -last period 
exercised a tremendous influence on our young, if not the 
young of Europe; 2) the dodecaphonic Land -of -Sweet -Oppor- 
tunity, embracing those dreary dicta that would provide a 

certificate of respectability; and 3) Copland, then chief 
spokesman and arbiter of native music. 

Now that Stravinsky has at last abandoned his pseudo - 
classical pose (1920.1956) and gone over to the twelve -note 
camp, there is today only one correct approach. It will be in- 

terestiug to see where the innumerable Stravinskyi'tes will 
land. They seem to have but one choice, to follow the lead- 
er and go dodecaphonic with a vengeance. 

Having already compromised myself in every imaginable 
way. I might as well blurt out that I find the "atonal" idiom 
and its later ay'sten tali zed form of t's'elve-note music both 
old-fashioned and dull. I became acquainted with it ,ín Russia 
in 1917. at the Kiev Conservatory which demonstrated its ce- 

rebral debris with its excessive complication. We thought 
it an outgrowth of impressionism (Schiinbcrg's Pierrot 
I_nnaire certainly was just that) married in its later twelve - 
note phase to typically German pragmatic pedantry. As pro- 
fessor Rollo Myers rightly remarked. "During the period be- 

tween the two wars, the so-called atonalists were no longer 
in the van and, indeed, appeared to be ploughing a lonely 
and not very productive furrow. Stravinsky (of the Pastiche 
Peridd, \'.D.),. Bartók and Hindemith, more or less dominated 
the European scene." 

The between -the -wars siesta did, in fact, herald the advent 
of neo-classicism, the pare -bred kind of Serge Prokoficv 
(never really endorsed by the U's), whose First Piano Con- 
certo sterns from 1913 ----and the clever pastiche -approach of 
Stravinsky. beginning seven years later ín 1920. The Paris 
"Six" followed suit_ as did Rieti in Italy. and Constant Lam- 
bert in England. This Music featured clarity, entertainment, 
rhythmic bounce and, more specifically, neo-diatonicisrn- 
t'hat is, a fresh conception "f'tonality with a free approach to 
tonal centers. Neo-diatonicism serted a commendable pur- 
pose. It destroyed the insipid Post -impressionist wailings, and 
repellently spineless, nay, morbific laboratory products of 
Schiinberg's followers. 1 greatly' admire Alban Berg, some 
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works of Schonberg and the earlier essays of Wchern. It's 
their paralogism or the "Iron Lung" (in Pottlenc's happy 
phrase) that they imposed on their imitators, and all -too - 
fervent disciples, that I deplore. 

Contrary to the incessant drumbeating on behalf of this 
"new" music, the reports of its triumphs are most incorrect- 
ly slanted. For this we can only blame the soap -box U -boys, 
over -zealous champions of the movement. With the exception 
of their Paris stronghold, the Dumaine Musical concerts and, 
possibly, some German festivals, sponsored and subsidized 
by the dodecaphonists' publishers, the twelve -note, serial row, 
as well as le Bernier cri-concrete music, is flopping every- 
where with a dismal thud. 

Only a few months ago, Stravinsky's Th.rení, loudly herald- 
ed as a smash at its premiere in Venice by his retinue, was a 
complete bust in Paris with both the critics and the audience. 
Typically, such busts are always hushed by the resourceful 
soap -box fraternity, and so the impression ís created that 
dodecaphonic music, including that of the eminent new con- 
vert, Stravinsky, has conquered the world. The previously, 
pro -Stravinsky, Paris critic Clarendon had this to say about 
Threni: "The musical substance of the work seemed to me 
of tragic poverty. No true harmony or melody, no rhythm, 
no accents of any kind, but a monotonous recitation ¿f a 
Latin text, culled from Jeremiah. The serial system gives 
preference to disjointed interval's, one gets tired quickly of 
these incessant leaps, as uncomfortable for the singers as 
they are for the listener's ears." He then asks, "Why so many 
sacrifices, so much austerity when the subject chosen doesn't 
seem to justify it? In the name of what does Stravinsky, 
in his old age, submit to so arbitrary a set of rules? I can 
easily see what the youths, who surround him, gain by this 
`conversation'; the presence of the great man reassures the 
audience. But I can see with even greater clarity that Stravin- 
sky himself is the loser." 

The No. 1 French twelve;note music exponent, Pierre Bou- 
lez, an exceedingly aggressive young man whom I took to 
dinner in Paris in 1953 and nearly caused him to choke with 
my irreverent questions, first appeared in Los Angeles some 
two years ago to conduct bis Le ,Ylarteau sans Maitre-a work 
that took some eighty-five hours to rehearse. This was at one 
of those Monday Evening Concerts, attended by the West 
Coast U's en ntnsse. I was present, and can testify that Mr. 
Boulez's reception was perfunctorily polite and no more. 
Back home the Boulezites gave a reverse twist to the age of 
discovery-that being the discovery of Pierre -Christopher 
Columbus by a grateful but. oh so backward America. 

As to "taped" music, I must report a mirthful episode that 
took place at the sante concert Prior to the unveiling of a 

Karlheinz Stockhausen potpourri, one of the avant garde 

spokesmen stepped gingerly on the podium and cleared his 
throat. The audience, .keenly expecting an enlightened avant 
propos craned their necks. "Ladies and gentlemen," said 
the man, bespectacled, tense and unsmiling, these being the 
earmarks of a true U, "Will the person who owns a green 
Dodge sedan kindly remove it from the driveway to enable 
the performers to park their cars?" A few titters ensued, 
while a short, squat citizen hastened out to correct matters. 
The Stockhausen opus was then allowed to go on; it con- 
sisted mainly of rude noises, a series of uncomfortable 
squeak; and screams, and a few ear-splitting hisses. This went 
on for a while, shocking no one and boring quite a few. The 
performance over, a grizzly, aging cowboy -type customer. got 
up lazily and cackléd over the thin applause: "They'll never 
start that Dodge!" 

The third member of the avant garde axis spearheaded in 
Germany by Karlheinz Stockhausen and in) ranee by Pierre 
Boulez is Luigi Nono of Italy. The American premiere of his 
Cori di Didone was held at yet another of the Monday Eve- 
ning Concerts ín January 1959. The text of this essay in "se- 
rail technique in its most advanced form" consists of six 
stanzas by Ungaretti, a contemporary Italian poet. Thirty- 
two human voices, along with eight suspended cymbals, four 
tam-tams and a set of chimes, manned by six players are'em- 
ployed. "Since entire words are never pronounced," Albert 
Goldberg, Los Angeles critic states, "the separate syllables 
being distributed here and there among the thirty-two solo 
voices, complete linguistic unintelligibility is achieved." 

What díd poor Ungaretti think of the resulting "double 
gibberish," one wonders? Or what about Boulez's wilful dis- 
tortion of Retté Char's poems, already distorted and nuide 
glatifyingly unintelligible by the poet himself? 

Other characteristics of the "only true music of today" 
are complete lack of rhythmic drive. no aurally discernible 
melodic line, and unbelievable, crushing monotony. The pit- 

man car, once attuned to musical crawling ants. a process 
taking roughly two miuütes, now wearies with these new 

sounds. There is absolutely no shock impact, no invigorating 
tonal clashes, nor sweeping momentum, all of which were 
present in the works written more than a quarter -century ago 

(those of Edgard Varése or Carl Ruggles, Stravinsky's Les 
Naces, Villa Lobos' "Chums'" and, on occasion, the really 
prophetic music of Charles Ives, who preceded them all). 
Sunk in the dodecaphonic morass, the unhappy listener finds 
liimselfactively longing for the good old days, when vigorous 
would-be cacophony caused irate dowagers to hit each other 
over the head with umbrellas and shout uninhibited obscen- 

ities at the perpetrators of such outrage. No one shouts any 

more, one just falls asleep. 
t In Paris, Héléne Jourdar -Morhange, a most lenient coin- 
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nientator habitually, got pretty restless recently in the pages 

of Lewes Francaises (Feb. 26th, 1959). She reviewed the 

first spring concert of the Domaine Musical, adding her own 

sour note to the sour notes with which the occasion was gen- 

erously.supplied: "It's not this last concert that will convert 

many to dodecaphony. What boredom! What monotony in 

this 'novelty' which congeals itself faster than the 'conform- 
ism' it would purport to battle. Everyihing sounds alike." 

And the old Emile Vuillermoz in an article on Ansermet, 
goes to work on both the twelve -note dogma and the new 
convert Stravinsky- (the occasion being a public meeting and 
concert of the Jeunesses Musicales de France. V.D.). "What 
especially impressed the young was the loyalty'independence 
and courage with which that legendary champion of all 
avant-gardes (Ansermet) judged the bad shepherds and the 
snobs who lead music to an impasse and exposed it to the 
dangers of cerebralism. He denounced the impoverishment 
which the serial technique of the dodecaphonists inflicts upon 
us. And, with the crushing authority of one who played so 
great a role in defending Stravinsky's past masterpieces. he 
(Ansermet) did net hide his sadness at seeing this man of 
genius disown his past and dig deep in fruitless furrows 
("des iillons sans issue" in the original), under the pretext 
that music cannot and should nót express anything. 

How refreshing it is to listen to such "blasphemous" talk 
from Ansermet, to whom Stravinsky owes so much! How 
welcome this freedom from the cultists' preachings, from the 
genuflecting U -boys to whom their idol can do no wrong, even 
should he contemplate yet another aboutface. 

Returning to our Smart Alec -in -Wonderland, anxious for 
both self-support and U -type self-respect, we come to a for- 
midable paradox. The further away from the audience the 
composer gets and the more ruthlesály he complicates and 
distorts his -musical speech, the less playable and li.stcnable 
his music becomes, and the louder he complains of abuses 
and neglect. Does he ever stop to think that it is he himself, 
with the egregious disdain so typical of his'kind, who abuses 
and neglects his audience? Yes, abuses it by foisting turbid 
experiments on it, experiments for which the proper place 
is his own ivory tower or a privately endowed laboratory, 
hardly the concert hall; neglects it by refusing to supply the 
kind of music that would move the listener, excite his senses; 
or, at the very least, his interest. 

Of marry atonal "high points." Berg's fhozzeck, Sch 
berg's Ode to Napoleon, Varésé s Amerigtres, Hindemitli's 
new Octet are engrossing and stimulating, whether you are, 
or are not, familiar with the idiom; Glazunov's symphonies, 
Rcger's chamber music, Elgar's oratorios are fully as dull as 
the "Marteaax," "Didones," "Agons" and "Threnis," al- 

though the first four are tonal and the last four dodecaphonic. 
It's still the music that counts, not the style in which it is 
written. Audiences crave musical nourishment, but they need 
something more sustaining than Karlheinz's canned foods. 

A composer me`'self, I have been an indefatigable com- 
posers' champion for sortie twenty-six years. It was I, aided 
by Carlos 'Chavez, who activated the Composers' Manifesto in 
1933-a stillborn. collective credo dedicated to "reinstating 
the composer to his rightful place in the world of music-" 
The manifesto's objectives contained a plea to enable com- 
posers {"penniless lunatics in the richest country in the 
world") to gain a livelihood from their work. It was signed 
by 29 composers, ranging from Joseph Achron to Bernard 
\Vagenaar. of which only one made big money writing music. 
That was George Gershwin. I also spearheaded the equally 
abortive Westchester Festival, for which Koussevitzky was 
ready to abandon his lucrative Boston job, but which failed 
to materialize when the conductor realized to his horror 'that 
ij would be run .by composers. It was I who gave birth (with 
much help from Paul Bowles) to die so-called High -Low 
Concerts. those programs combined "highbrow" fare with 
"lowbrow" fun. There were two concerts. Both were sold out 
and enthusiastically reviewed. But they were abandoned 
when I had to support myself and my associates returned to 
their self-esteem. Lastly, I still direct the Society for For- 
gotten Music. which I founded in Paris in 1947 and in New 
York 'in 19h-8 and which is now a recording company, a divi- 
sion of Contemporary Records.- The SFM, as it is known 
on record labels. Is a. species of insurance for living com- 
posers who have had their share of first and last perform- 
ances due to the conduefor's chronic "premicritis." The 
composing lads can now protect their music by getting it on 
wax evcntnally-under three conditions, 1) that they (lie 
first-no living man wants to be called "forgotten," 2) that 
the music be of outstanding rfnality-. and 3) that it qualifies 
as truly "forgot:tcn"-i.e., no longer performed and previous - 
17 unrecorded. 

On moving hack to California in 1951 and becoming a box 
office composer once again (this time for Warner Bros.), I 
had to revise my views on my colleagues' plight rather dras- 
tically. I no longer shed tears for them. 

If .modern mu.ie in America is not solidly on the map, in- 
sofar as popular acceptance goes, the fault probably lies in 
the ineffectual role played by the living composér. Deter- 
niined to baffle or antagonize the auditor, rather than woo 
him, our note -scribbler, perhaps fearing physical mayhem, 
prefers to remain unseen and unheard as his own interpreter; 
the composer -virtuoso i$ now practically extinct. Yet nearly 

(Continued on page 7-I) 
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Farewell 
to the 
Iron Horse.. 
or 

the 

iron 

swan 
song 

t. 

survey/H. H. Fantél. 

THE.sóund that once proclaimed the power and hope of a 
young America stretching toward the West is how falling 

silent. The last steam railroad engines, with a sad and final 
snort, are beading for retirement. The 'amiable puffing that 
made "choo-chod" a childhood yord for a century is giving 
way 4o: the diesels' angry drone. 

High fidelity recording, by sheer historic accident,..ap- 
' geared just in time to "catch the last one out_' A spate of 
recent '`railroad recordings" preserved the vanishing voice of 
the steam age-the chugging and wheezing, the puffing and 
the groans that tiohjure.up the image of trains and, engines 
as they once were. 

Many of these discs are produced as hobbies by dedicated 
railroad=buffs like Howard Fogg of Corrado, who memorial- 
izes In sound the'last steam lines of the West, and Winston 
Link of New York, - who follows Eastern tracks with his tape 
recorder. Both Fogg and Link are_what you might call "in- 
direct _railroaders," Litik is a photographer for the Nórfolk 
and Western Railroad while Fogg claims the unique profes- 
sion of "railroad painter." His watercolors of trains and 
engines adorn the executive offices and prospects of such 
firms asthe-American Locomotive Company. the Rock Island 
Line and the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie.R.R. 

"Railroad pictures are my business." says Fogg, "Railroad 
sound is my hobby. I feel that sound is needed to 'fill out 
the picture.' A steam engine is different from today's power 
sources. Yob cóuld hear it breathe. Today we have almost 
forgotten it. I saw a little Loy in the park drawing a toy 
locomotive ón a string. I bet lie. didn't even know what ít 
was." 

But for grown-up hi-fier"s these railroad sounds may' recap - 
lure a little of that boyhood feeling when the whistle of a 

night train could transport fancies beyond the 'farthest hill 
and carry -'us on those great 'journeys' of the imagination. 

_ It's partly nostalgia that draws men like Link and Fogg to 
the trestle, garnering their sonic Snementos onto tape, but 'it 
is also the' historian's- unsentimental demand for accurate 
documeptaticn. "The steam engine is now part of the past 
-like the stagecoach or the riverboat," says Fogg. "We 
wéfe able ,to preserve the stagecoach in pictures: But for the 
steam engine we also need sound-because.sourld is so much 
part of its personality. . 

Railroad fans are lucky that the .right kind of "recording 
process" was available both at the beginning and the end of 
the'steam age. A hundred years ago. Currier & Ives captuied 
the visual charm of early railroading with what were then 
the -most advanced techniques of lithography. And now, -high 
fidelity has permitted the "steam horse" to record its thun- 
derous breath. 

One by one, the last of the steam -locomotives heads for 
the ultimate realm of rust, which is the limbo óf machinery. 
It marks the death of an entire species. Those great grimy 
Monsters, once the conquerors of distance, the keys to con- 
tinents and 'builders of fortunes-now raise their ,hoarse 
voices-mechanical yet strangely moving-to inscribe on 

these recordings their iron swan song. 

SELECTED STEAM PLATTERS 
AR Steamed up.... Howard Fogg Recordings 

(2.320 Balsam Ave., Boulder, Col.) 
Groat Moments of Steam Railroading - Mobile Fidelity 

(915 Hollywood iT"ay. Burbank, Calil.) 
Highball (with Jim Ameche) Mobile Fidelity -4 
Sound, of Steam Railroading (Vols. I & 2) - Link 

(58 East. 34th Street, New York, N. Y.) 
H. Y. Central Steam Loeornotives Folkways 6155 
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Is'jazz.being butchered-- 
orfinely honed by critics 
who battle the,mán with a horn 
with their typewriter? 

a 

discussion/don:gold 

\ZZ may be cool -these days, bpi the fires under die roast- 
`ing pans of jazz criticism burn hotter than ever. With 

odd mixtures of expert and inexpert judgments wrapped 
in biting prose, jazz record reviewers fling their venom from 
a growing,- number of "sympathetic" publications. Jazz 
philosophy, jazz influences, jazz performing artists, and jazz 
styles -are hacked and dissected by writérs whose opinions 
vary from flippant whimsy to pointedly technical. analysis. 

Warring camps of musical criticism are not líéw. One - 
hundred years ago the most written about' man in music 
was Richard -Wagner. 1-iis influence; on music and drama, 
principally through the printed words of his critics, was 
apparently boundless. In many ways the jazz critics of today 
are just as unreasoning and as full of self-justification as 
those of .the Wagnerian era, 

What is the isovice or "unaffiliated" jazz 'listener to think 
of all of this? Is it justifiable? Does it improve the jazz -art? 
What can venomous criticism accomplish? Is there a pur- 
pose to such criticism, or is it simply seeking attention - 
getting side show effects? TO -see what is taking place in:the 
field of jazz criticism let us 'look at the people who do the 
criticizing aud.what they have to say. 

Here are some choice examples: {'. . . The music in 
pianist Bicy's album strikes me -as having little in common 
with its time (Sot-crnn Meditation) . Ilis attack is brutal'. 
His musical imagination is at the mercy of his egd. He 
resorts to pianistic 'emoting,' much in the manner that an 
energetic but tasteless actor will indicate wrath in an au- 
dience by stamping and shouting . .. - Or this: "In the 
fiercely competitive jazz album market one wonders, in the 
first place, why this record was released at all ... The sup- 
porting musicians are not all up to . - : jja-a.level ..."' And 
my review of Abbey Ljn¿oln recording: " . Miss'Lihcohr 
is an attractive woman. Her singing is quite poor. She sings 
irritaringly out of tune. She owns a voice of limited range, 
Power, and dramatic impact. Her approach is ploddingly 
stulied and her sense of rhythm often disagrees with that of 
the rhythm section. When ,her tone isn't monotonous it's 
often -quite strident ... The unfortunate aspect of issuing 
LI''s like this one ís that they serve simply to clog an already 
oserflowing market'. All -I ask is that ability be made the 
críterinn for cutting a vocal LP."' 

You can lie sure, that while the jazr fan May be eagerly 
devouring such critiques as these, the jazz .musician, armed 
simply with an expressive instrutnent, often finds himself, in 

a state of frustrated bafflement. He feels he must, he content 
much of the time with criticism he -can't, understand or ra- 

tionalize. At the same time he is well aware that. the public 
opinion generated.,or sliurred by such eroticism can make 
or break him. 

The jazz fan, too, is faced with the problem of 'under- 
standing the how's and why's and wherefore's of jazz criti- 
cism -and its practitioners if he is to retain his "citizenship" 
as part of a singularly demanding in-group. Because cif wide 

public acceptance today, jazzand'jazz performance is being 
dissected in more publications than ever beforé,ih its brief, 

colorful history: 
Fortunately for the jazz musician there is a wide assort; 

ment of taste represented in today's criticism. What one 
critic will find horrible another will laud. And, for the jazz 

I. BM Crow reviewing Solemn Meditation (G1VP 3) ), Jazz R,v,ew,,Pd,ruery, 2959. 

2, John Tynan reviewing The Rah Graf 'Scutum (Delmar J81.1 Uo'wK Br.X, 
Apr/1 2, 1959. 
3. Don Gold reviewing Abhey- LinroM'o It'i Magic (Riáerride 12.227), Dow -Bur, 
January 8, 1950. 
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fan Cherc is always one opinion that will bear him out.. 

Today the devotee of jazz can turn in particular to four 
magazines dealing primarily with jazz. They are METito- 

NOrE, which pre -dated jazz journalism when it hegan 7G 

years ago: DOWN BEAT, now in its 25th year; and two new- 

comers, THE Jnzz REvjt:w and JAzx; a quarterly. 
METRONOME has managed to adhere closely to the cover- 

age of jan and until recent years was the "only "serious" 
consumer jazz publication itt America with a national rep- 

uuttion. 
:Dowx BE,tr has vacillated between concern for jazz and 

Concern for vast circolatinn] (the latter has proven to be a 

hopeless search), but has remained an outlet for some of 
the most provocative jazz criticism of tite day since most 
leading jazz writers have graced its pages at various times. 

It was in I95$ than two brand new publications were 
created to meet the demands of the jan listener seeking 
consistently intelligent criticism in an esthetically derived 
framework, trying to avoid excessive dealing in personal- 
ities. One was THE JAZZ REVIEW, edited by Nat 1-Ientoff 
and Martin Williams. It represents the scholastic approach, 
with record reviews (the basic medium for all jazz cri'ticisin) 
by jazz musicians themselves. well -researched articles on 
well-known and little-known jazrzumen, and detailed cover- 
age of developments ín the jazz field. I'itblisiied monthly, 
THE JAZZ REVIEW has directed its content toward the egg- 
heads of jazz, rather than to the musses yearning for chatty, 
superficial news and trade mattc-c. 

The second magazine, Jnzz, a quarterly in digest -size. 
is edited by Ralph Gleason, best known j:iu critic on the 
West C:oast, and a jan columnist for THE SAN FRANCISCO 

CHRONICLE. (I -It's nosy syndicated in several other metro- 
politan papers. too.) Gleason is also guided by the intellec- 
tual approach to jazz. His quarterly tcllects an analytical 
bent and contains features by and for those members of the 
jan cult .inspired by the musicology of jan. 

Apart from the criticism contained in these pnblic;itinns 
of limited circulation (DowN BEAT leads, with approximate- 
ly go.000 circulation) . jazz has found an audience in the 
mass -market consumer publications. -There are Whitney 
Balliett'S articles, which appear regularly fór rite. Ntvw 
YORKER. that arc indicative of the sophistication jan has 
acquired in recent years. Another mass -market publication 
in the -same vein that oilers jarz discussions and reviews 
by Wilder Hobson and Frederic Ramsey Jr. is Tin:: Sn7taR- 
nsV Rr:vlr:w. And then there is Eric ianrihee who writes a 
jazz record column for i-inRrl_k's. 

Jan. in short, has become fashionable. PLAN iiOV maga- 
zine, for example, sponsors an annual jarz festival. conducts 
the most -popular reader poll in jazz, and issues an animal 
jazz record album. ESQUIRE., less associated with jazz now 
than in its earlier years, continues to express interest in the 
music that aided the magazine during its adolescence. it 
has' become more apparent nosy that jarz justifies space in a 
very wide assortment of publications, ranging from M ttiE- 
moisEu.0 to THE NATION. 

On the newspaper level. jazz is criticized and praised by 
John S. Wilson itt THE Nets' YORK Trsrics. John Mehegan in 
THE Ness' YORK HERALD-TRIHUNE. Gleason in THE. SAN 
FRANCISCO CHRONICLE and other papers, John \fcl,ellan in 
TnE BosTox -TRAVELER. Toni Scanlan in f'trr ARMY Thies, 
:Intl Russ Wilson in the Oakland. Calif. T'ktituxt:, to name 
a few cut-i-cot_ly prominent members of the press corps. 

When jazz vas young, a few ambitious specialists cx- 
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amine(' it. With the expansion of jarz came an increase in 
the number of markets for jan critics, as more publications 
realized the appeal of jazz to their readers. .\nd as jan 
grew. its multifaceted nature, fostered by the vital clement 
of improvisation inherent in it, attracted mane writers. 
Now that its fate is worldwide. so tire its critics. rhese 
critics, on all fronts. press relentlessly in behalf of jan for 
the dignity and respect the) feel it merits. 

\\'hat do these writers and critics hope to accomplish? 
I,'robably the major aim is to lend discipline Ito jarz, the 
sort of discipline basic to most of the fine arts. an ís still 
in the throes of growing pains and often leans toward 
rhapsodic Irrirnitisism. The critics. armed with backgrounds 
in music, seek to guide jazz to a place of urlivetsal signifi- 
cance in music, commanding respect toad favor from the cul- 
tural elite. 

The jazz critic seeks recognition for the Ellingtons of jazz. 
The jazz critic seeks, also, to reward genuine innovation 
with proper encouragement. ¿ ml since jazz is one part 
business, the critic must hover over a business world of 
night-club owners, press agents. booking agents, promotion 
men. and the dike. battling for art in a society that often 
refuses to accept jarz as anything more than a money- 
making device. 

The jazz critics, in many cases. strike with ethnocentric 
fury for teltat they feel is more representative of America 
than Bugs Bunny. Ho Weyer, they differ widely among them- 
selves in their approach. 

One such group is concerned with a technical approach 
to jan, ;the approach requiring a sound knowledge of music. 
Almost by definition, the position disregards the mass au- 
dience, flowescrs it is an honest, if specialized position. and 
is of glue to the scholars in the field, however_ baffling it 
may seen) to the laymen. The acknowledged leader of this 
clique (more through assertive thought and ,action than 
election) is Ancdrt IIodeir of France. perhaps the most in- 
fluential coufentporss-y foreigner in the field. 

ANDRE HODEIR 
Is the most inflizewtlal 
foreign critic In the field 

II 

Hodeir. a trained composer -musician. wrote the first 
genuinely analytical jazz text-Jazz, Its Evolution A)!I Ls- 

aen.e {Grove Press. New York, trl,ili). ,--\ prize student tut the 
Paris C:onsersator% of Music in his youth, he performed with 
heading French jazz musicians and touring Americans dttr- 
ing his formative years. Composing classical works and 
blues with equal dexterity, he gradually absorbed the work- 
ing: of jazz in terms of the disciplines of all music. I.n the 
elate i ti's, he edited Jnzz-Four, the leading French jazz 
publication. Since that time, he has been doing composition 
and analytical work, both on a consistently high level. 

Few American critics are the equal of Hodeir on the 
technical plane, but his influence is already apparent over 
here. lit should be ,noted, too, that seseral American critics 
are following a course similar to ihudeir's without any direct 
alliance with the Frenchman. 

Typifying this technical approach is the work, of Dick 
(Continued on pale 76) 
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island 
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problem: 
Combine broad indirect sound source with 
stereo effect. 

solution: 
Reflected sound from two speakers on an 
"island" coffee table. 

AGREE with the famous 'Brit kb audio engineer who said, 
"I appreciate stereo if it provides greater depth in the 

reproduced sound. But directionality means little in terms of 
music. I don't give a damn just where each player sits." 

Much to end regret I discovered that conventional stereo 
installations with highly directional speakers aimed at the 
listener tend to bring (tilt directionality ranter than depth. 
This only compounds a sad tendency of recording engineers 
to set up their microphones in such a way as to give the 
listener a real left/right workout. Moreover, the directional 
effect of most conventional speakers bundles the high fre- 
quencies 'in a tight beam that emphasizes record imperfec- 
tions such as rough highs and surface noise. 

My solution to these problems is to put both speakers on a 

coffee-table "island" in the middle of the room and then 
point them diagonally toward two adjacent corners. Front 
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Room setting illustration by Stuart Roberts 

these corners the sound reflects in many V -patterns and 
scatters multi -directionally throughout the room. 

The difference is amazing. 'l']rc wall facing the listener 
seems to spread out and recede. in depth. A lavish feeling of 
space envelops music and listener alike. In. this enormous 
gain of depth. directionality is not wholly lost, but merely 
reduced to realistic proportions. The aural reflections create 
illusory sound sources behind the reflecting walls, much as a 

mirror shows an image behind its own plane. The directional 
effects +ift like phantoms through the walls as though orig- 
inating at these apparent speaker locations. 

Therefore; aiming the speakers away front the listener 
eliminates the harsh "point source" and provides smoothly 
dispersed highs as well as more roost -filling bass. The result 
is equally agreeable in mono, and also directs sound for mono 
listening into adjacent roosts. -John H. Sunier 

ti. 

Your hi-fi system niay be "news!" We're on the look- 

out for o/lbeat ideas, providing lltey really work. Have 
you a hi -ft layout: that's not exactly according to the 
"book"? Sketch it for us, along with 200-250 words of 
description. Publishable suggestions will be paid $40 

upon acceptance. In cases of duplication, the letter 
with the earliest po.ct.rtr.ark will be accepted. -Ed. 
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Silent 
Partners (revisited) 

Five different tone arm designs successfully 

tackle the challenge of stereo discs 

equipment / Herbert Reid 

Static Balance 
Look! No Springil 

Viscous Danlpíng 
Suspended in Oil 

Integrated Arm 
One Piece 

Dynamic Balance 
Defies -dumb 

Spring Balance 
Old Favorite 

Illustrations by Rober+ Korn 
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THE most self-effacing of all high fidelity components is 
the tone arm. Its task is utter passivity. Traveling slowly 

across the disc, it is propelled not by forces of its own, but 
limply follows the guiding impetus of the record spiral. It 
generates no sound of its own. It ia, in effect, a "silent 
partner" in the musical enterprise. 

But like a great many "silent partners," the tone arm ex- 
erts a subtle but decisive influence on the entire operation of 
the hi-fi system. Since last we investigated the tone arm's 
consequential reach (AtFr Rsvaw, August 1958), these 
components have been burdened with new responsibility 
arising from the more stringent demands of stereo cartridges. 
The time now seems ripe for re -assessing tone arm design 
trends and their success in meeting the challenge of stereo. 

The basic tasks of the tone arm have of course remained 
the same. It must carry the cartridge across the record in 
such a way that the stylus can accurately trace the groove 
contour from beginning to end. This means that the tone 
arm must 1) compensate for the gradual change in diameter 
between the outside and the inside of the record, 2) provide 
correct stylus pressure, 3) travel across the disc with minimal 
friction, and 4) hold the cartridge steady as it rides through 
the bumpy terrain of the groove. 

The first year of stereo has yielded a crop of professional - 
type tone arms which tackle these multiple tasks in various 
and often quite individualistic ways. However, for an over-all 
survey they can be sorted into several groups according to 

basic design principles: 
I) Viscous -damped arms (Gray, Stromberg-Carlson) 
2) Dynamically balanced arms (Electro -Sonic, Em- 

pire) 
3) Statically balanced arms (Audaz, Grado, Lafayette, 

Rek-O-Kut) 
4) Spring -balanced arms (Garrard, Fairchild) 
5) Integrated arm and cartridge combinations (Dy- 

naco, General Electric, Pickering, Scott, Shure and 
Weathers) 

None of these principles is necessarily "better" than an- 

other. Many ways lead to perfection. It credits the ingenuity 
of audio designers who have developed such a variety of ap- 
proaches. In this profusion of rival principles, it might be 
simplest for us to get right down to cases and discuss theory 
in terms of the actual product 

1). Viscous damping consists of squeezing a thick fluid 

into the joints of the arm to provide gentle braking action 

against rapid lateral and vertical movements. This steadies 

the arm while the stylus follows the frantic dance of the 

sound vibrations in the record groove. If the arm were to 

awing back and forth in resonance with the vibrating stylus, 
the signal would no longer accurately represent the groove 

pattern but would be distorted by the wiggling of the arm. 

Non -resonance of the arm is therefore essential to faithful 

tracking. The viscous fluid effectively dampens whatever vi- 

bration the arm itself might gratuitously contribute to the 

music. 
A naval gunner might beat appreciate this problem, for it 

is somewhat akin to holding the firing platform steady while 

the ship rocks on the waves. In either case stabilization is 
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the answer, and viscous damping is one way of achieving 
stabilization in tone arms. Fortunately, the "sticky" effect 
acts only on fast motions. The damping fluid squelches os- 
cillations in the audio frequency range, but offers virtually 
no resistance to the slow and continuous travel of the arm 
across the record. Some drag may be felt when swinging the 
arm back and forth by band, but at the rate of normal radial 
travel (about 31A inches per -half-hour to play one side of a 
record) the viscous drag is practically nil. Hence, there is 
no reason to fear that viscous -damped arms will unduly wear 
the outer -groove walls or cause lateral imbalance of signal 
pickup. 

Then what about tone arms without viscous damping? 
Are they inferior in their resonant characteristics? Not nec- 
essarily, for viscous damping is only one way to skin the 
resonant cat. Other designs rely mostly on the total mass of 
the arm to bring resonance below the audio range, where it 
slumbers quietly and harmlessly without excitation from the 
stylus movement. 

Gray Manufacturing Company was first to intro- 
duce this principle to the hi-fi market after it had 
been originated and patented by William Bachman, 
the chief engineer of Columbia Records. Gray's latest 
Model 212 takes cognizance of stereo requirements by 
providing independent vertical and lateral motion. 
The front section of the arm has a separate damped 
bearing for vertical movement while the main part of 
the arm swings laterally on its pivot. This makes it 
possible to attain sufficient lateral damping, while 
leaving the vertical motion free enough to follow the 
ups -and -downs of warped records. Moreover, this 
type of suspension assures that the stylus stays per- 
pendicular to the record-a "Must" for good stereo 
reproduction. Other features of the Gray 212 arm in- 
clude quickly exchangeable cartridge dips which 
readily slide into position through a four -wire male 
female connector. A vernier screw permits precise 
adjustment of stylus pressure. 

Viscous damping is also espoused by Stromberg- 
Carlson in their new Model RA -498 tone arm, which 
pivots on a single needle point-somewhat like a 

dancer pirouetting on her big toe. The base of the 
arm contains two dovetailing shells. The space be- 

tween them contains the viscous fluid damping the 
arm resonance. The stylus force is adjusted by means 
of a sliding weight on the rear overhang. The weight 
can be locked into a fixed position by a pushbutton 
arrangement. 

Since the arm virtually floats on its single -point sus- 
pension and the viscous fluid, there might be some 
danger of its tipping sideways and slanting the stylus 
in the groove. Stromberg-Carlson engineers have side 
stepped this pitfall by the ingenious idea of per- 

mitting off -center shifting of the counterweight until 
it balances the cartridge perpendicularly to the 
record. A five -wire -cartridge terminal strip provides 
an extra -ground connection for the arm itself, and 
cartridges are exchangeable by a snap -in clip. 

2). Dynamic Balance. This term sounds somewhat like 

a phrasemaker's slogan. However, it is an accurate descrip- 
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STEREO TONEARM' CHECKLIST 
(based on data and specifications supplied by themanufacturer) 
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Spring I Spring 
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Static 
Balance 
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Static 
Balance 

Methodof Suspension 

_ 

Thrust 
Bearing 

Gimbal 
(pivot) 

Ball -bearing 
(lateral & vertical) 

Ball -bearing 
(lateral, & izertical) 

Thrust 
Bearing 

Needle Type 
Ballbearing 

Thrust 
Bearing 

I hrust 
Bearing 

Integrated Arm and Cartridge No Yes No No N.o No No No 

Adjustable Height Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
I 

Yes Yes Yes 

Adjustáble Tracking Pressure Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Unlimited Cartridge Choice Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No Yes 

Interchangeable Heads Yes No Yes Yes No 
iF 

Yes No No 

Number of Wires 3' 4 4' 4' _ _. 3' 4 4' 

Arm Rest Provided No` Yes Yes 
- 

Yes Yes' Yes Yes Yes 

Overall Length (inches) 101/2 111/8 111/2 125/14 131/3 12 125/e 

Radial Mounting Distance (inches) 8% 9 9 ,WI 
a 821/32 84/16 823/50 I VA 

Price $15.50 $49.95 . $34.50 $34.95 $42.50 $19.50 $29.95 I $29.95I 
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Design Principle Viscous Static 

Damped Balance 
Viscous 
Damped 

Radial 
Cantilever' 

1'11' 
g 

Static 
11 S 

Balance Balance Ba Damped 

Method of Suspension Lateral Thrust 
& Vertical 

Ball -bearing 

Integrated Arm and Cartridge No 

Adjustable Height Yes 

Knife-edge Ball -bearing 
Ball -hearing 

Trolley 

Single 
Point 

Stspension 
Ball -bearing 

Gimbal 

No 

Yes 

Yes No Yes No 

Yes Yes 

Adjustable Tracking Pressure Yes Yes No Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Static Viscous 

-- 

Viscous 
Damped 

Single 
Thrust Point 
Bearing Suspension 

Thrust 
Bearings 

Yes No 

Yes Yes Yes 

Yes No Yes 

UnliMited Cartridge Choice Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 

Yes 

No 

Interchangeable Heads No No No 

Number of Wires 4' 3' 
Arm Rest Provided No' No' Yes 

No 

3 

No' 

No Yes Yes No No 

Yes 

Overall Length (inches) 13 123/4 121/2 

Radial Mounting Distance (inches) 85/16 

Price $34.00 

10 

$17.50 
9 

$89.95 

73/4 11% 

4' 

Yes 

12 

4 

Yes 

4' 

Yes Yes 

73/4 
S 91 

$35.95 '1 $59.85 

1. Plus shield or ground wire. 
2. Has two shielded cables. 

3. Has adjustable arm drop limiter 
4. Not needed; vertical stop provided. 

7. A 16, -model, is also available. 

115/11, 123/4 13. 

81/4 81/2 

$27.95 l $79.50 

81/4 

$24.95 

93/4 

$38.50 

5. Also available integrated with Weathers cartridgQ- 
6. unconventIonatdesign; cartridge moves in a straight line 

suspended from an arm placed above the record. 



tion of what really happens in certain tone arms where active 
forces are constantly at play to hold the arm steady under 
varying conditions. These forces are supplied by a combina- 
tion of springs and gravity. This type of design is relatively 
recent, having come into use only within the last two years. 
Tone arms of this type have startled unsuspecting bystanders 
by playing records on turntables slanted in just about any 
direction-forward, backward, sideways-in seeming defiance 
of gravity. Nothing disturbs the equilibrium of these arms 
except sudden impact. 

The Electro -Sonic Model S-1000, (popularly known 
as the "ESL Gyro -Jewel") is a pioneer design of 
this type that well illustrates how such stability is 
acltjeved- The arm is first adjusted so that the coun- 
terweight exactly balances tlie frontal portion of the 
arm holding the cartridge. This, in effect, neutralizes 
gravity in the vertical direction. The required needle 
pressure is then supplied by downward spring ten- 
sion. 

This downward force is the characteristic feature 
of these arms. In the conventional design the spring 
pulls the cartridge away front the record to overcome 
gravity. In the dynastically balanced arm, tee start out 
with zero gravity, thanks to the pre -adjusted counter- 
weight. The spring, therefore, can be used to pull 
the cartridge toward the disc and maintain stylus 
contact in the groove regardless of changes in gravity. 

In addition to this constancy of vertical force, the 
ESL arm also automatically compensates for side- 
ways slant. A turntable that is not strictly level 
normally causes the stylus to ride the "downhill" side 
of the groove. This is bad enough in monophonic 
discs, but can be downright disastrous with stereo 
records where the stylus must always maintain equal 
contact with both sides of the groove to assure proper 
channel balance and separation. The Electra -Sonic 
arm is so balanced laterally that if the turntable -tilt 
pulls the arm to the right. the counterweight com- 
pensates by pulling it to the left, and vice versa. 

The astonishing result of such combined vertical 
and lateral stabilization is the arm's ability to keep 
tracking the groove regardless of turntable tilt. it 
even would play ujisidc down if the record were glued 
on to keep it front falling off the platter. 

Aside front these spectacular capabilities of dy- 
namic balancing, the. Electra -Sonic arm is of quality 
design throughout, featuring precision ball hearings 
in both vertical and lateral pivots, and interchange- 
able cartridge shells with spring -loaded electrical 
contacts and lock,in mounts to assure correct align- 
ment. Resonance is minimized by the tubular shape 
and the mass of the arm. 

Related to the ESL arm in basic concept is the 

new Empire 9R, which is not surprising since both 
Sprang front the fertile imagination and fastidious 
engineering mind of audio designer Herb Horowitz. 
Here again is an arm balanced in all planes so that 
it stays put despite extraneous vibrations. The spring 
tension acts downward, providing the necessary track- 
ing force without unbalancing the arm. The dynamic 
balancing in the lateral plane assures equal tracking 
on bomb groove walls, which results in equal fre- 
quency response and minimum distortion on both 
channels under virtually all conditions. 

A particular convenience of the Empire 98 is the 

stylus pressure -adjustment which works by means of 
a single calibrated knob, accurate within one -tenth 

of a gram. In effect, the audiophile simply dials the 

correct pressure. for any cartridge the may choose. 
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Thanks to the use of a temperature -compensated 
alloy, steel -clock mainspring, stylus pressure -adjust- 
ment is completely linear in operation for the full 
rotation of adjusting knob and accuracy of the cali- 
bration. 

Precision ball bearings niinintize-s both vertical 
and horizontal friction. The counterweight is sus- 
pended from a non -resonant .mount, and the tubular 
shape of the arm itself reduces mass and minimizes 
inertia. The arm rest contains a special safety feature 
which permits latching of the arm to prevent acci- 
dental motion where it is not in use, or when the 
turntable ís being taken from one place to another. 
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3). Static Balance simply means "no springs," Balancing 
is all done by counterweight. This has the advantage of sim- 
plicity; nothing can go wrong. In spring -balanced anus the 
spring may weaken and need occasional adjustment-though 
probably not more often titan about once a year. On a static - 
balance arm, the stylus pressure, once set, stays put. 

Being slaves to gravity, statically balanced arms lack the 
independent, acrobatic ability of dynamic -balance designs to 
make up for slant and tilt. But, as long as the turntable is 

strictly level; and nobody is rocking the boat, static -balanced 
arms will track as steadily as their dynamically balanced 
brethren. 

The numerous members of the static -balanced clan 
include such makes as Audaz. Grado, Lafayette, lick- 
0-Kut. They vary in their individual features, sttch 

as suspension method and cartridge mounts, but all 
share the same basic principle of fixed counter- 
weights. 

The Audax ant is available in either 12 -inch or 
16 -inch models, features a unique suspension which 
puts the vertical fulcrum well ahead of the lateral 
pivot, and thereby improves vertical compliance. Car- 

tridge shells can he exchanged with the aid of a 

screw Mount, but each contact point must be indi- 
vidually connected. 

Grado offers a tune arm made almost entirely of 

wood, which has the advantage of being inherently 
non -resonant. Its walnut body is finished like a fine 

gunstock and pivots on a, single pin for minimum lat- 
eral drag. Au adjustable metal coutuerwcight slides 
over the rear overhang of the arm. Cartridges arc ex- 

changeable, but no instant change is possible because 
automatic connectors are not provided. Pin jacks 

have to be slipped by hand over the pins of the new 

cartridge to be inserted. 
Lafayette's PK-270 and PK-280 arms (12" and lfi", 

respectively) attack the problem of friction by a 

novel method involving knife-edge bearings similar 
to those found in the ultra -sensitive balances em- 

ployed in analytical chemistry. Four knife-edge pivots 
resting in jeweled \'-shape bearings provide almost 
frictionless motion both up -and -clown and sideways, 

permitting cartridges to track at exceptionally low 

pressures. At the same time, the straight knife-edges 

keep the ario from rocking out of vertical alignment. 
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lspccially handy is the built-in bubble -level. which 
tells at a glance whether the arm is properly leveled. 

The mass of the arm controls resónnnce. Plug-in 
shells permit instant cartridge change. 

The Rck-O-Kut Models S-120 and S-160 12 and 

16 -inch arms are suspended front gimbals with dual 
hall -bearing to reduce lateral and vertical friction. 
Stylus pressure is adjusted by a.sclf-locking, threaded 
eotmterwcigltt. Resonance is below the audio spec- 

trum, A particular convenience to solder -shy hi -tiers 
it:, the four -pole tenainal strip which features screw 

terminals for connecting the siriteided ipput Cable to 

the preamplifier. Cartridge shells can he changed 

instantly. and arc equipped with spring -loaded con- 

tacts, assuring minimum electrical resistance to the 
weak cartridge currents. 

MI 

4) . Spring -balanced arms. The most conventional method 

of balancing alone arm is to have a spring pulling upward 

against the frontal weight of arm and cartridge, This prin- 

ciple is often misused in cheaply made phonographs-par- 
ticularly in portable phonographs or shoddy record changer_, 

which have improperly designed spring -balance arms. They 

have gained a reputation for being notoriously unstable - 

Such arms arc apt to jump. The spring acts as a sort of 

mechanical amplifier for outside vibrations. Footsteps on a 

shaky floor; or passing traffic, makes such arms fly out of the 

groove. only to come Crashing down again a moment later: 

Owners of common or garden-variety phonographs with dime - 
store -quality tone arms ,usually have shattered 'records. shat- 

tered pickups; and shattered nerves. 
Nothing of the sort threatens the possessor of a spring -- 

balanced arm, that is properly engineered to high fidelity 
standards. Such tone arms successfully subdue the tempera- 

mental sprightliness of their springs by burdening them with 
just the right amount of mass to make them sedate and de- 

pendable. 

-rte engineers of Fairchild arid Garrard achieved 
their particular design objectives with such cunning 
combinations of spring balancing arid static maa.s. 

The Fairchild Model 282 employs a binge to sep- 

arate the. "forearm" from the heavier hind part, duns 

achieving "dual -mass" action. Only the front part 
of the arm moves vertically while the total mass of 
the arm urotes laterally. Hence the arto offers -less 
inertia to the vertical than to the lateral motion. This 
achieves good lateral -vibration damping, without sac - 

the vertical compliance needed to let the ano 
huh up and down smnutbly with the warp of mis- 
shapen discs. (It should be noted that "mass" in 
this sense is something distinct from weight and re- 

lates to inertia rather than downward force.) 
The Fairchild arm allows instant cartridge change 

by means of slide -and -spring contacts. However, not 
all cartridges fit because the pin pattern must con- 
form to the layout of the contacts. Connection cables, 
complete with phono plugs, come with the arm and 
eliminate the need for soldering. 

The Garrard TPA/12 arm owes to its combination 
of spring and static balancing the unique feature of 
variable, length by a telescope adjustment. This itn- 

usual adjustment makes it possible to shorten the arm 

to fit tight places or lengthen it where apace pertni's. 
In extended position, it will also track 16 -inch tran- 

scription platters. Other geometric factors, such as 

the offset angle of the head, are also variable to pro- 

virle, optimum tracking for any arm length. Plug-in 
cartridge shells furtiterr add to the versatility of this 
neatly machined -chrome and enamel ann. l.ow-Iric- 
hon bearings assure easy tracking at low pressure. 
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5). Integrated Cartridge -Arm Combinations. So far 
we have described -only general-purpose tone arms that arc 
able to accommodate a variety of stereo or mimo cartridges. 
Yet some cartridges and arms are matte exclusively for each 

other. In such "integrated" designs, the arm and the car- 
tridge are inseparable; pertrtitting neither cartridge change 
nor choice. In return for acceptance of this limitation. such 

designs offer assurance of an optimum match between artn 
and cartridge. In most cases. integrated arnt-cartridge com- 

binations track at minimum stylus pressure (in t)ie order of 
1.21/2 grains) . There are other advantages also. 

Ordinarily, a cartridge manufacturer nuts! allow a "safety 
margin" because 'he doesn't know in what arm the cartridge 
will he mounted. To make it work in cheap record changers 
with their ;hog), wobbly and usually, erratic anus, the moving 
parts of the cartridge must he stiffened. This, 3n turn, re- 

quires heavier tracking pressures often resulting in rougher 
sound and faster record wear. Some cartridge fnakers get 

around this problem by offering two models of their car- 
tridge --one a "compromised" design for use in record chang- 
ers and ordinary phonographs, and another. a high compli- 
ance model for use in professional -type tone arras like those 
discussed here. 

Some manufacturers go one step farther. They take no 
chances whatever about the "working conditions" under 
which their cartridge has to perform. fly milking the car. 
tridgc part of an integrated arm, they eliminate all cont- 
prontite by allowing nothing hut the optimum. 

Let us emphasize that this does not mean that integrated 
arms and cartridge combinations are necessarily and always 
the hest. Separate cartridges may perform as well, U/ they 
are mounted in a good arm. The integrated design merely 
eliminates the "if." Moreover, the cartridge employed in the 
integrated unit Hurst still be judged on its own merits,. 

Scott. llyttaco and Share are the chief 
proponents of integrated design. Scott. in het, allows 
ito option in the matter. The Spelt -London Stereo 
cartridge is available only in its own anti --a straight, 
gimbal -suspended, statically balanced design with 
lateral viscous damping provided by a lubricant brt- 

twcen the vertical shaft and its sleeve. Pickering 
mounts its integral cartridge in the unique Lütil:oiau 
arnt W11 ¡ell pivots in static balance on a single needle- 
point hearing to tninimiae friction. l)ynaco has dc 
veloped a gitnhalrnouttted, dynamically balanced 
arm. To make the most of integrated -design possi- 
bilities, the cartridge in !his atin differs from the 
separately available standard 1)ynacú cartridges. 

(Continued nA page 72) 
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The 

fine 

art 

of 

tape 

flip-flop 

A bit of extra know-how. 
for ,easier handling of 

4 -track stereó reels 

Oldtimers iñ tlié- .pre -recorder: tape 
collecting fraternity mmy reiñember the 
ante -stereo days when you could buy 
RCA Victor's recording of the Bee- 
thoven Ninth Symphony with Toscanini 
and -the NBC Symphony as a "half-track 
mono"iape. Yóu'd play the tape all the 
way through on your half-track ma- 
chine; and after .hearing the first three 
movements, you would put the, erstwhile 
takc-up'reel in supply reel position, re - 
thread and then proceed to' enjoy the 
choral -finale. 

This operatión became outmoded once 
stereo had made its debut on pre. 
recorded tape for both tracks were 
needed to accommodate the 2 -channel 
program material. Now -we have a brand 
new medium for tape stereo -4 -track 
pre-recorded tape, which offers twice as 
much stereo music for the' same price. 
But with it has come a necessary re- 
vival ()Vibe bid art of tape flipping --or 
reversing.supply and take-up reels. 

The first play-througbl of a stereo 4- 

tiack reel jets you hear Tracks A and 
C; but'yoit must turn the reels over and 
reverse their left- and right-hand posi- 
tionsrif you want Tracks B (Ind D. 

Unless you're pretty well accustomed 
to 'handling reel-to-reel tape under a 

variety of circuit stlinces; this change- 
over technique has a way of becoming 
a juggling act that c n -end up with a 

ten or. twelve -dollar pre-recorded tape 
twisted of broken. , David Dail 
OCTOBER, 1959 
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1 
Lift both reels carefully. trying 

I. not to snag the tape on control 
Al levers and knobs. Keep slight ' tension on tape to prevent --it 

from unravelling. 

2 
Keeping the reefs In the same 
relationship, lay them flat on a 
nearby table top or work surface. 

3 
Flip both reels upside down at the 
same time. Keep the supply reel to 
the left and the takeup reel to the 
right, just as they came off the 
machine in photo number 1 above. 

4 
Keeping tension on the tape, swing 
both 'reels around in an arc so that 
the positions are reversed. 

Pick up both reels from their new 
table top position and thread through 
the transport. You're now ready to 
go with the tracks in the opposite 
sequence: A and C, or B and D. 
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ADVOCATES of the "rery best" in stereo hi-fi favor a sys- 
tem built around individual components: carrridges. tune 

arms, turntables, preamplifiers and power amplifiers. The 
objective is to match each component to the listening en- 
vironment. Preamplifiers are selected on the basis of ap- 
pearance and ease of operalloo. Cartridges situ ply "sound" 
different even though they arc electromechanical devices. 
'tone arms are also purchased on basis of their appearance, 
as well as, desired operating principle (see p. 6(i). 

The use of a separate power amplifier in a stereo system 
-as opposed to an integrated preamplifier/power amplifier- 
has several worthwhile advantages. Heat generated by the 
power amplifier tubes is kept well away from the stereo con- 
trol area permitting more flexibility in the physical arrange- 
ment of the system. By eliminating the criteria of weight 
and size, the power amplifier on a separate' chassis can be 
made more stable, have a lower distort -ion figure, and broader 
frertnency, response characteristics. 

The five power amplifiers discussed in this article are, as 
far as electronic designs go, remarkably similar. Each uses 
some version of the "ultra -linear" principle to supply correc- 
tive, negative feedback through the screen grids of the power - 
output tubes. The differences between these power amplifiers 
lie in the values of the capacitors and resistors, the operating 
voltages and current drains, and even fit the mechanical lay- 
out and construction of the output transformers. Such subtle 
differences are difficult to interpret without resorting to the 
overwhelmingly technical jargon of the electronics engineer. 
Obviously, the real criterion in power amplifier -operation is 
how it performs, what distortion it introduces, its value of 
bunt and noise, etc. These are meaningful factors, plus its 
cost, size, weight, power drain, etc. 

In the text and tables of this article, the most useful pa- 
raineters enabling us to judge a power amplifier's perform- 
ance arc discussed in detail. The electronic measurements 
were made (under identical conditions) for HtFi Ri;vww by 
an independent laboratory. Unless otherwise stated. the re- 
sults may he directly compared, amplifier by ampbfier. 

Our objective in this report is to show a cross section of 
stereo power amplifiers; what they are like,, how they perform. 
and what to look for when assembling a stereo rig. For these 
reasons. we have chosen two amplifiers that are kits (the 
Dynaco Stereo 70 and Knight -Kit 83YU777), one of British 
manufacture (Leak Stereo 50), one that is low priced (Pilot 

SA -260) , and one that is moderately priced (Fisher SA -300). 
There are five areas of judgement in regard to the worth 

of a power amplifier. Three of these areas are discussed in 
detail below, the last two are summarized on the closing 
pages of ilia article. `lore important technical terms are 
interpreted on page 70. 

Does It Live Up To IM Specifications? 

Dyne Siéreo 70: The manufacturer (rather modestly) states 
that DI will be less than 1.0% at 35 watts output-each 
channel measured individually. Our lab tests were made at 
four different power levels and resuits were: 0.05% at 1. 

watt output, 0.28% at 10 -watts. 0.47% aí_20 watts and 0.70% 
at full 35 watts output. Results exceed nominal specifications 
by a comfortable margin. 

Fisher SA -300: This power amplifier is rated in CCIR and 
SMPTE standards. Our tests were made using the latter 
specifications as a guide. The manufacturer claims as 1M - 
distortion )evel of less than 0.35% at 30 waits output, each 
channel measured individually. Once again our tests were 
made at four power (evcls. The results were: 0.03% at 1 

watt, 0.20% at 10 watt:, 0.33% at 20 watts and 0.37% at full 
30 watts output. Results equalled manufacturer's highly ex- 
acting specifications. The above IM figures do not apply 
when the "filter" is switched intó the circuit. Use of the 
"filter" increases 1M by 0.02% at 1 watt. (total 0.05%) to 
0.67% total IM at. 30 watts. 

Knight -Kit 83YU777: A, rather surprising claim is made for 
this power amplifier with an IM figure of 0.15% at 30 watts 
output. Unfortunately it is a figure that appears difficult to 
obtain in the normal processes of kit construction. Although 
this rating might he obtainable in a laboratory. equalling 
this figure at htinte would necessitate expensive test equip- 
ment which is not available th the average builder. Our tests 
gave results equal to those of the Dyna Stereo 70, another 
home assembled kit. The results were 0.15% at 1 watt, 0.30% 
at 10 watts, 0.50%% at 20 watts and 0.75%c at 30 watts. Thee 
figures are well below those necessary for superior hi-fi per- 
formance. 

Leek Stereo 50: Manufacturers in England .are apparently 

DYNAKiT 

Number of 
Tubes 

Weight 
(lbs.) 

Size 
(inches) 

Power Drain 
(in watts) 

Damping 
Factor 

Price 

STEREO 70 7 32 13x9r/z;x61/ 175 15 $99.95 

FISHER SA -300 10 36 16% x 7% x 6% 300 15' $169.50 

KNIGHT 0 36 14x9x81h 280 --2 $84.50 , 

PILOT .SA -260 9 35 153/4X71/4X544 220 6 $13950 

LEAK STEREO 50 8 27 105/8 x 13% x 67/8 180 25 $189.00 

1 Comes factory -set at 15: can be changed by user. 
2. Damping factor varies with output impedances from 17.4 to 290.0 In stereo use 
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Why No "Best Buy" Rating? 
This is nó1 a comprehensive test report on all stereo power 

amplifiers. it is a sampling of the various modcls--kits and 
prewired-low, medium and high priced. Our objective is to 
show how close manufacturers meet published specifications 
-tl sometime source of criticism in the stereo hi=ll industry. 
We fcel that it accomplishes that objective and simultane- 
ously serves as a printer on what to look for when buying 
a power amplifier. 

Readers are urged to investigate other makes of power 
amplifiers including those manufactured by Altec. Gronuries, 
!-Into an-Kardon, Lafayette, Sarseut-Rayntent, Stromberg- 
Carison, etc. 1 

unconcerned about various distortion measurements. Most 

British literature either neglects to rate amplifying equip- 
ment or dues so with CCIR methods as opposed to the gen- 
erally accepted American SMPTE method. Our tests on this 
amplifier were made at three power levels and the results 
were; 0.10% at 1 watt, 0.50% at 10 watts and 1.0% at 25 

watts. 

Pilot SA -260: This is a power amplifier without pretense. 
The manufacturer states that. IM distortion will he about 
1.5% at 30 watts output, each channel measured individually. 
Our tests -showed 0.25% at 1 watt, 0.65% at 10 wails, 1.0% 
at 20 watts and 1.5% (on the nose) at 30 watts. 

Does It Live Up To Harmonic Distortion 
Specifications? 

Dyna Stereo 70: The manufacturer does not rate. per se. 

Our test frequencies were 1000cycles and 10,000 cycles. The 
power output was held constant at 10 watts. Our tests showed 

0,2% harmonic content at 1000 cycles and 0.25% at 10,000 

cycles. 

Fisher SA -300: Manufacturer's published rating is 0.1% at 
30 watts. Our tests (see conditions above) showed 0.25% at 
1000 cycles and 0.25% at 10,000 cycles. There was a very 
1mall increase when the "filter" was switched into the circuit. 

Knight -Kit 83YU777: We interpolated manufacturer's pub- 
lished specs to obtain a figure of 0.15% at 1000 cycles. Our 
tests equalled this figure (see conditions above). At 10,000 

cycles the harmonic content was 0.3%. 

Leak Stereo 50: No specifications were incorporated in the 
manufacturer's literature. Our tests showed 0.2%. at 1000 
cycles (10 -watt output) and 1.0% at 15,000 cycles (10 -watt 
level). The latter result should not be compared with simi- 
lar figures at 10,000 cycles. 

Pilot SA -260: Rated at full -power output at 1.0% (1000 
cycles and 30 watts) we were sufficiently curious-(sce cont- 
inent under IM tests) to verify this claim. It was accurate. 
At 1000 cycles (10 watts) the harmonic content was 0.3%. 
At 15,000 cycles (10 watts) it was 1.0%. 

What About Hum, Noise and Sensitivity? 

Dynaco Stereo 70: Our tests fully confirmed manufacturer's 
specifications. It- is better than 00 dh below rated output, 
and requires 1.3 volts to drive the amplifier to full 35 watts 
per channel output. 

Fisher SA -300: The manufacturer has particularly adver- 
tised the extraordinarily low noise and htnn in this power 
68 

LEAK STEREO 50 is a masterpiece of careful 'workmanship. In 
contrast to some amplifiers produced by American manufacturers, 
Me Leah unit is unbelievable easy to service. All important ca- 

pacitors and resistors arc plainly visible. Somehow this seems 

oddly anachronistic, since the amplifier ants "cola!" and may not 
creed the slightest attention or servicing for years at a time. Un- 
fortunately. this amplifier cannot be considered interchrnigeable 
with Americans brmtd.s. Unless slightly mollified it should be used 
only with the Leal, stereo Point One preamplifier: 
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PILOT SA -260 is at amplifier of honest specifications without bra- 
vado or undue optimism. The entire electronic circuit is strarfght- 
fortcard and although harrnoaiic and lilt distortion levels were 
slightly above the outer amplifiers in this test the S.1 -26Ñ rates 
high in stability. Circle above shows corneciiom permitting am- 
plifier to be shut off by automatic switch in many record changers. 
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KNIGHT -KIT uses two printed circuit boards 
to simplify wiring. Manufacturer also supplies 
pre-cut color -coded hookup wire. View beneath 
chassis looks like a hodge-podge of capacitors, 
resistors: chokes and wires, but amplifier goes 
together without too much trouble. 
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KNIGHT -KIT offers 2 -ohm 
tap so two amplifiers may 
be strapped in parallel for 
mono operation. 
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Knight 
'60 WATT STEREO 
BASIC AMPLIFIER 

r. Pnoquci or 
Attr[p HACHO CHIC A GO 

KNIGHT -KIT ampli- 
fier pair is easily 
balanced for mini- 
mum audible a.c. 
hum in mano use. 

- 'L 

DYNACO STEREO 70 is supplied as a partially assembled 
kit. All resistors and capacitors are soldered to the cir- 
cuit board by the marnzfacthrer. Wiring time to complete 
the amplifier is about five hours. This one printed circuit 
board holds both voltage amplifiers and phase inverters. 
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FISHER SA -300 is one of the two amplifiers in this group 
with input level controls. Nigh sensitivity power amplifiers 
require such controls to permit great flexibility in pre- 
amplifier selection. 
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DYNACO STEREO 70 

has power takeoff for 
preamplifier (as doc.s 

Pilot). Bias is set with 
a voltmeter and seldom 
needs readjustment. 

1 

FISHER SA -300 offers 
a special filter connec- 

tion to slope oft bass 

and treble extremes. 

See text. 
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amplifier. Our model (one of the first made) was rated at 
100 db down from the full 30 watt output. Our tests showed 
it to be 99 db down with input shorted, and special "filter" 
not in circuit. Rated as requiring 0.8 volt for full output, 
we found sensitivity to be somewhat better than advertised 
-about 0.66 volt. 

Knight -Kit 83YU777: The manufacturer calls for better than 
90 db below 30 -watt per -channel output, our tests confirmed 
and showed it to be at least 93 db. Rated at 0.54 volt for full 
output, our tests found it closer to 0.7 volt. 

Leak Stereo 50: Hum and noise are conservatively rated 
(possibly with typically British understatement) at 80 db 
below the 25 watt level. Thus we were surprised to find it 
96 db! More surprising is the sensitivity, which is claimed 
to be 0.125 volt: but in our model it. turned out to be 0-08 

volt in order to obtain full output (25 watts) . Our comments 
on this, and our analysis of this design, appear at the end 
of the article. 

Pilot SA -260: Our tests produced results better than specifi- 
cations. Hum and noise, rated at 90 db below full output, 
proved to be 94 db. The sensitivity rating of 1.0 volt was 
high, with only 0.7 volt required to drive this amplifier to full 
output - 

Conclusions to be Drawn 
Dynaco Stereo 70: The first impression one obtains of this 
power amplifier is that it is the optimum of simplicity. In 
the two kits mentioned in this article, the Stereo 70 is the 
least trouble to assemble. The average home constructor can 
have the amplifier completely, wired and balanced in just 
about five hours. The printed circuit board used in the 
Stereo 70 is complete with all components and tube sockets 
soldered in place. 

As far as "flatness" of frequency response is concerned, 

the Stereo 70 is a shade better than the other four amplifiers 

discussed in this article- The reader, however, is cautioned 
at this point to bear in mind that all five power amplifiers 
exceeded hi-fi frequency response characteristics by a wide 

margin. 
The transient handling capability of the Stereo 70 ís except 

tionally good. It is also one of the three amplifiers tested that 
won laurels for stability under all types of operating condi- 
tions. 

Fisher SA -300: This is undoubtedly the most "sophisticated" 
stereo power amplifier available to the public at this writing. 
The advertised claims of low hum and noise levels appear 
to be readily available in production models now on your 
dealers' shelves. This is certainly the quietest amplifier likely 
to he found outside of a professional recording studio. The 
built-in "controlled -frequency -response -filter" is a quantum 
jump in thoughtful engineering design. It was especially: 
developed to permit this amplifier to operate with electro- 
static speakers, and may also prove immensely valuable where 
subsonic woofer and supersonic tweeter problems are to be 
encountered. All in all, the SA -300 is the "Aristocrat" of 

stereo power amplifiers, and is a wise investment for super- 
lative stereophonic hi-fi. 

Knight -Kit 83YU777: On the basis of dollar -per -watt, this 
kit represents an impressive bargain. The amplifier itself is 
characterized by a solid "brutish" appearance. It Iooks ready 
to tackle any job forced upon it. Of course, there is a 151 

hour wiring job ahead of the stereophile before the ampli- 

fier can be balanced. Printed circuit boards are used, and 
individual resistors, capacitors and tube sockets must be 
mounted and soldered in place. 

We would have been tremendously surprised had this 
power amplifier met its astonishing IM specifications, even 

though harmonic distortion, bum and noise levels, and fre- 
quency response equalled or bettered the manufacturer's 

Stereo power amplifiers-terms of reference 
HUM AND NOISE: Power amplifiers, of course 

should amplify without either changing or distort- 
ing the signal fed them. It is particularly impor- 
tant that this be done with a hum and noise -free 
background. Amplifiers are rated on a power ratio 
between full output and residual hum and noise. 
In the category under discussion 85-88 db is the 
minimum for good hi-fi reproduction, and above 
90 db for superior equipment. 

HARMONIC DISTORTION : This is a per- 
centage reference value of the amount of non - 
linearity in hi-fi amplifying equipment. That is, 
how much the output waveform differs from that 
of the input waveform - even to the slightest 
degree. Moreover, harmonic distortion of less than 
1.0% is indistinguishable to the human ear. 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: Power ampli- 
fiers should have a response curve that is essen- 
tially flat from 20 to 20,000 cycles within plus or 
minus 0.5 db. All the power amplifiers in this 
article passed this test with flying colors. 

INTERMODULATION DISTORTION (IM): 
Most audio engineers consider IM distortion to 
be a direct method of evaluating possible musical 
distortion. Essentially it tells what happens when 
two audio tones are fed through an amplifier at 
the same time. The percentile obtained is a true 
indicator of the influence of one tone upon the 
other. Our tests are made according to the SMPTE 
method: 60 cycles and 7000 cycles at a 4:1 ratio. 
An extremely good hi-fi amplifier would have 
1.0%, or less, 1M at full output. A figure of 1.5% 
is (arbitrarily in this report) acceptable hi -E. 
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Discover for yourself why Sherwood 

is the most honored line of high 

Fidelity components in the field. 

Sherwood Tuners (the first ever to 

achieve sensitivity under 0.95 

microvolts) feature: InterChannel 

Hush, a noise muting system which 

makes FM tuning easier than ever 

FM Multiplex Output "Feather:Ray" 

Tuning Eye Automatic Frequency 

Control Flywheel Tuning. Combine 

these tuners with either of Sherwood's 

"mated' stereo amplifier choices; 
y, w 

20+20 watts or 36+36 watts: And 

only Sherwood offers all these 

features: Single/Dual Bass & Treble 

C'ontrols Mid-Rañge Présence Rise 

Stereo -Mono Function Indicator Lights : le 

Phase -Reverse Switch Damping 

Factor selection. Sherwood also offers 

either 36'or 60 watt monaural 

-`-4 Model,$,dt00. Stereo Plump. + 35W Amo; -$159.50 

.: ©O 
e 

EóF2+: .rr 
amplifiers. FM Multiplex Adapters and 

a complete decorátor-slyied line of 

cabinetry and 3=way speaker systems 

Modetl.S000:204&20W ' StoroóDoal 

- 

Amptdiet-$169 SO. 

-The Finest in High Fidelity, 
1 Model S-3000 U. FM 'Weer -4105.50 

Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc., 

4300 N. California Avenue. 

Chicago 18; Illinois. 

i- t- 1 F'J T ̀ T 
Mode 14101%) iI 36W Would Amplifier"-S109.10 

e , 

Model S+2000IIAM Utter-SW so 

sib 
only for those who want the ult ate 

liGH FIDELITY 
For complete technical details write Dept. V-10 ALL PRICES FAIRTRADE 
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claims. There are many reasons why we were unable to match 
the IM figure e.g., difference in testing techniques, "kitchen 
table" balancing versus laboratory adjustments, etc. In this 
regard, we feel the Knight -Kit people give the home con- 

structor somewhat more credit than he justifiably deserves. 
The two units we tested (the first one contained a minor wir- 

ing error) were assembled under better than average con- 
ditions. Thus, we feel no apologies are required since the 
83YÚ777 proved itself to be a very good hi-fi stereo power 
amplifier ready to match its weight with any of the other 
amplifiers discussed in this issue. In terms of strictly "listen- 
ing" preference, the Knight -Kit should be ranked among the 
top three. 

Leak Stereo 50: In some wars it is unfair to compare this 
British power amplifier with American units. It was obvious- 
ly designed to be used with the Leak "Point One" stereo 
preamp. Leak has put very little gain into the preamp (con- 
trasting with American designs) 'reserving that job for the 
power amplifier. Thus, the Stereo 50 is limited to use with 
the Point One, or must be modified by the stereophile, to at- 
tenuate the extra sensitivity. As it now stands, the Stereo 
SO cannot be coupled to the majority of American stereo 
primps. 

On the plus side of the ledger there are two outstanding 
things to be said for the Stereo 50. Looking under the 

Silent Partners 
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chassis one immediately has the feeling that this amplifier 
is built to Iast forever. The calibre of the workmanship puts 
many American amplifiers to shame. Lastly, the Stereo 50 
runs "cold," nothing overheats. This is a by-product of the 
wide-open chassis design which minimizes heat retention and 
conduction with only a moderate amount of ventilation. If 
you have an installation problem and must hide the power 
amp and want assurance of minimal servicing, the Leak 
Stereo SO is by far a logical choice. 

Pilot SA -260: In many ways this power amplifier was a sur- 
prise to our testing staff- Its specifications were unashamedly 
honest. However, we would chide the manufacturer for his 
slightly misleading view that it is a "120 -watt Peak Stereo 
Amplifier." The statement that it produces 30 watts per - 
channel would be more in keeping with generally "under- 
stood" stereo terminology. 

Although the harmonic distortion and IM figures were 
higher for the SA -260 than the other four power amplifiers, 
it is still satisfactorily "hj-fi. ' Stereophiles, of course, should 
note the absence of a 4 -ohm speaker tap if low efficiency 
speakers are being considered. It is also a very stable ampli- 
fier, ranking in this regard only slightly below the Dynaco 
70 and Fisher SA -300. For the dollar invested, the Pilot 
SA -260 makes a good work horse in any man's stereo setup. 

-Oliver P. Ferrell 

(Continued from page 64) 

Thanks to the tracking ability of the arm, it has been 
possible to nearly double the cartridge compliance 
for the integrated design. The shortness of this trim - 
looking arm allows ít to fit into tight places where 
other arms might find insufficient "elbow room." 

All of these integrated units are relatively light. 
Their attractive lack of bulk derives from the fact 
that resonance problems in integrated designs can 
be solved largely through cartridge compliance; the 
arm needs no extra mass for damping. In the case 
of the Scott, viscous damping checks sideways motion 
as additional protection against resonance. 

Shore's renowned Stereo Dynetic Cartridge is also 
available in an integrated version with its own arm. 
The Shure Model M212 (for 12" records) and Model 
M216 (for 16" records) are dynamically balanced 
designs wbioh accommodate the cartridge in a hinged 
frontal section that derives the necessary tracking 
pressure from an adjustable spring. Since the spring 
acts in a downward direction, the tracking force is 
maintained regardless of turntable tilt or external 
vibrational movements. The unique feature of this 
arm is a button -operated cueing mechanism that sets 
the stylus down gently at any desired spot on the 
record. All the vertical movement of the arm is con- 
trolled by this push-button mechanism, eliminating 
the possibility of record or stylus damage due to 
tone arm "dropping_" Both vertical and lateral mo- 
tion are eased by jewelled bearings which minimize 
friction. Resonance is dampened by a counterweight 
"floating" on a block of elastic materiaL This check 

in the critical frequency region does not impede the 
arm's normal motions. 

The cartridge, specially designed for this arm, is 
mounted to a plug-in device which also permits in- 
stant substitution of the monophonic model, if so de- 
sired. Of course, the stereo head will play mono discs 
without any need for changeover. Weathers arms and 
cartridges are usually combined so that this may be 
regarded as an integrated design. The arm is viscous 
damped and non-metallic to assure anti -resonant 
characteristics. It should be pointed out that in addi- 
tion to Weathers pickup, the arm also accepts certain 
other cartridges. 

An offbeat kind of tone arm design is the General 
Electric Model TM -2G "Stereo Classic." It may be 
regarded as au `integrated" design because it is 
designed specifically to accept General Electric car- 
tridges and takes no other. 

These GE cartridges, however, as well as those by 
Weathers, are also available separately, which sug- 
gests that they are designed to work in a variety of 
tone arms rather than optimized for a specific one. 
Whether one may legitimately speak of an integrated 
design in this case, is a moot point. Some experts 
insist that the term applies only where both arm and 
cartridge are conceived as a single inseparable opera- 
tional system. 

Regardless of the diversity of designs, each of the tone arms 
surveyed here bespeaks a thoughtful and painstaking effort to 
solve a host of acoustical and mechanical problems. More- 
over, these are precision products far removed from the 
shaky dime -a -dozen assemblies that make the ordinary de- 
partment store's or appliance shop's "hi-fi" phonographs such 
a screaming horror. 

Carefully crafted, professional -type tone arms give the 
stereo cartridge every chance to make the most of the music. 

-Herbert Reid 
HI.FI R>eVIEw 



General Electric's all-nere t'R-22 Stereo Cartridge 

Outstanding ¡fl: all four 
critical 

.a 
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A masterpiece of stereo cartridge design and manufacture: the VR-22 ís outstanding in all four 
critical areas of stereo cartridge performance: Channel separation --Up to 28 db for maximum 
stereo effect. Nothing higher on the, market! Response - Smooth and flat for superior sound from 
20 to 20,000 cycles (VR-225), 20 to 15,000 cycles (VR.227). Freedom Prorn hum-triple-shielded 
against stray currents. Compliance-Tracks precisely, not a trace of ,stiffness. Hear it at your 
dealer's soon. 
VR-225 with'.5 mil diamond stylus for professional-tr'pe tone arms, $27.95*. VR-227 With, -.7 mil 
diamond stylus for record changer or turntable, $24.95*. 
T.N.1-2G Tone Arm-á professional -type tone arm designed_ for use with General Electric stereci 
cartridges as an integrated pickup. system, $29:95*, ManuFatturer'ssuggested resole pricer. 

Acclaimed 

by the 

experts! 

Oliver P. Ferrell 
.r, Editor 

Hi -Fl Reulew 

"t , . the V11.227 fa a top perfarmcr, 'rhe 
frequency response . , . is as Hut gs any 
cartridge ovsie,d to date, Channeltcechan 
net separation its the 'vial area between 
700 eyries situ P.000 eyelet, wet equal to 
the very hrat stereo cuttridgea now altered 
the public." 

Wm. A. Stocklin 
Editor 

Electronics 
World 

" ..listening roils did ntq show up any 
firma. Frequency response from 30 to 
15.000 cps (limit, of sor test) wag 
within 2.25 db of dot. Provides about the 
hest channel separation truth ulule of any 
checked with the exception of [cartridge 
selling for S0.003 In the Ircqucnry range 
,from about 5000 In 9000 cox.' 

C. G. McProud 
Editor and 
Publisher 

Audio 

" . is even better than in predeeel.eor 
with rested to outluit. charted sepora 
tiny and extended frequency response 
mad the two channels balance within 
±2 dl. to 15.000 cycles, The shielding 
has been improved and the grounding of the" 
shield and the method of shorting the two 
'ground' terminals are well thought out.** 

For the finest monaural performance, too: the VR-22 or the famous VR-2: 

Audió Corñponents Section, Auburn, N. Y. 
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Perishable Composers 
(Continued from page 54) 

every concert artist of the late 18th and during the 19th cen 
tury was a composer first and an interpreter second. Most 
of the soloists and conductors engaged by the leading music 
societies in European capitals of that period furnished their 
own compositions. Starting with the end of the 19th cen- 
tury, the increasingly "non -appearing" composer began to 

be superseded by the "non -composing" interpreter. With 
the exception of prodigious Leonard Bernstein, one is unable 
to name a single American composer who is also a truly 
sought-after virtuoso or conductor. 

Contrary to the fancy theories expounded by the purists, 
music, at least to the paying public-is primarily for enter- 
tainment. A concertgoer attends a concert largely because 
of the "personal" attraction it offers, whether it be a favorite 
conductor or a much -lauded soloist- It is small wonder then, 
that the composer's fading participation in the concert hall 
tends only to increase the audience's apathy and unwilling- 
ness to become excited about the works of someone whom 
they cannot see or hear. 

The "social" composer, the lion of the salons, is also a 
thing of the past, as is the salon. Chopin and Liszt, habitual 
"salonards," owed their careers to the haut monde and frank- 
ly reveled ín the adulation bestowed on them by musician - 
conscious men and women of rank- Such people are still 
about, although titles and money seldom go hand -in -band 
these days. France bas its Polignacs, Noailles and Roth- 
schilds, while we can point to our Fords, Rockefellers, and 
Goelets, who contribute to the nation's arts and sciences. 

I've never been to a Ford or Rockefeller salon, but were I 
a young hopeful, I'd brush up on my manners, take piano 
lessons (Stravinsky did, late in life, and with profit) and 
get busy with "services mondains." 

01 the contemporary men, I cannot name a single devoted 
"salonard"-Bernstein, Barber, Bowles and Menotti do not 
disdain drawing rooms. But with the exception of Bern- 
stein, I've never heard them perform in such surroundings. 
Great pity, too. Music takes on an added. glow in a festive 
decor, provided by the rich. Works such as Stravinsky's 
Renard, Falla's "El Retablo," or Poulenc's sorties with Ber- 
nac, contributed to the éclat of a Polignac gathering and put 
many a weII-lined purse at a composer's disposal. But then, 
what astute hostess would expose her guests to Boulez' 
"double distortion," Nono's "double gibberish" or Stock- 
hnusen's gastric gavottes? 

To the above, add the music creators' well-known dislike 
of each other and you get the picture. In addition, the 
composer is an unbending misanthrope who shies away from 
people., then accuses them of shying away from him. 

Is there a solution, other than a grant or a commission? 
Any future in being a composer, and if so, what's the recipe? 
Well, here's mine. Get yourself a set of school directories, 
trade journals and other such reference books. Discover 
where music ís being used and paid for. Forget the Broad- 
way musical theater and the film market as they are hard 
to break Into and require special aptitude, but here are some 
other opportunities: 
74 

1) Incidental (background) music for plays, classic 
revivals and contemporary drama or comedy; (don't over- 
look off-Broadway ventures and "theater -in -the -round" pos- 
sibilities) . 

2) Music for Television, including commercials. (This 
does not mean necessarily inane jingles, but could also in- 
troduce atmospheric material and also employ progressive 
jazz background.) 

3) Music for woodwinds, brass-both solo and en- 
semble. (Little of this is available, and performers are beg- 
ging for material.) 

4) Music for concert bands. 

5) Short pieces for symphony orchestra, such as 
overtures and "closing" numbers-length not exceeding 15 

minutes. 

6) Easily performable operas for school, college and 
amateur use with modest production budgets. (Operas with 
immodest budgets offer the soundest indications of a healthy 
musical future thanks to the New York City Center and 
the able Julius RudeL Carlyle Floyd's Susannah., and Wuth- 
ering Heights, Douglas Mooré s Ballad of Baby Doe and The 
Devil and Daniel Webster, Blitzstein's Regina are good Amer- 
icana, good theater and good music-non-dodecaphonic, all 
of these.) 

7) Music for educational purposes, including teach- 
ing material. (Editor's note: On July 23rd The Ford Founda- 
tion made grants of $5000 each to enable 12 young composers 
to serve in 12 different high school systems.) 

8) Choral music for schools and choral groups. 

9) Dance music for ballet and modern dance. 

Do not be ashamed to deliver an honest job in whatever 
you tackle be it a TV commercial to an oratorio. Do not write 
an unplayable and interminable symphony, employing ob- 

solete instruments and requiring endless rehearsals, then cry 
about being unable to obtain a hearing. Above all, try to 
get on wax. Your music, once recorded, will be performed 
again and again on the radio and you won't have to spend 
the rest of your life chasing conductors. 

Two more ways of combining composition with three meals 
a day are teach your craft (be sure, however, to learn it 
first) and marry rich. Most composers do teach. Regarding 
marriage, here is one bit of well -meant advice. When you 
woo your heiress, and she gushes, "I just love music," don't 
upbraid her for being pitifully non-U. Don't advise her to 
digest music, rather than love it-to listen to it with her 
brain, rather than her ears; don't sing scatolological sere- 
nades to her in the approved Stockhausen. manner; don't sub- 
ject her to a musicalized tapeworm extraction, however 
beautifully taped. Perversely, vulgarians still believe that 
"music bath charms" and that "a musician that maketh an 
excellent air in musick, must do it by a kind of felicity and 
not by rule" (Bacon). Free yourself of rules and shackles, 
imposed on you by smug dictators, and remember-if your 
music does nothing for the people, don't expect the people 
to do anything for your music. -Vernon Duke 

HzFY Ravnew 
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Power: 56 watts (28 watts per channel) music power. More thdn enough 
to drive even low efficiency speakers. -Response fled 1±0.5 dbl from 20 

to 20,000 cycles, with less th6n 1% distortion. Channel Separation 40 db. 
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Soundly engineered: Power tubes at the extreme back for more ventila- 
tion, cooler operation. U. S. tubes used throughout. Advanced circuitry 
for easy servicing, stable performance. Speokeí phdsing switch at rear, 
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Nine Inputs and four autpuls: controlled quickly and Functionally with Sensitive music controls: Loudness, combined with power ow -off. Can, 
two multipurpose controls. For stereo and monaural cortridges, lope tour: for autométic bass boost at low volume. Balance: continuously 
heads and tuners. Gives you flexible command of inputs, and complete variable to ""off"' on either channel, Boss and treble: duel concentric 
selection of _speaker combinations. type to adjust cFannels together or separately for use with non -matching 

speaker systems. 

56 watts of power, soundly engineered, a versatile beauty: 
From front to ,back, a remarkable achievement át .$189.95* 

Designed for beauty and value: Venturing a recessed front panel, the C.7700 comes 

complete in a beige vinyl case, the G7710 in a white vinyl case. The price is a modest 
$189.95*,, including case. (The 6-7600 delivers less power, 20 watts per channel, 
has nearly .all the above features. hi saddle brown vinyl case $139.91*.) 

-Manufacturer's suggested resole ptices. 

Remote Control RG-1000. Two knobs permit adjust- 
ment of channel balance and volume up to 30 feet 
from amplifier - without moving from your chair. 
30 foot cord included. $14.95" 
FM -AM Tuner, Series FA -15. Receives even weak 
signals with unusually low distortion, hum and noise 
level. Drift -free. Visual meter for pifspisint FM 
center channel tuning and optimum AM signal 
tuning. RF amplifier stage in both FM and AM 
inc"rea"ses sensitivity, FM multiplex jack for atéreo 
adaptor. Built-in AM antenna; FM dipole included. 
Colors match General Electric amplifiers. $129.95* 

-e 
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See and hear the General Electric Amplifiers and Tuners at your Hi -Fi dealer's now. 

Audio Components Section; Auburn, N, Y, 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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Jazz Dissectors 

(Córitiniced. front page. 5131 

Hadlock, an excellent musician -writer -critic who turns in 
penetrating critical appraisal's for both Tt-w Jszz REVIEW 

and fssz quarterly. Jazz bassist Bill Crow, cui'Peaitty a mem- 
ber of the Gerry Mulligan Quarter, has written, knowledge- 
ably in THE JAZZ REVIEW, particularly in d'.itic.izing the 
'recorded efforts of his fellow jarztneit, a task too risky for 
nuns j' Musicians. John Mehegan, a jazz pianist. can also 
approach a jazz performance in mutiical terms, too, and 
make sense for readers of TtrE Nt:w Your` HERALD -TRIBUNE. RIBUNE. 

But Hade-ir remains the group leader, for .he not only 
analyzes the music itself, but the relates it to other relevant 
artistic- and/or sociological factors, For example, in com- 
paring two -.otitis Armstrong versions of I Can't Give You 
Anything But Love. (recorded in 19211 and ;938) in Jazz, 

It's Eolulíon and Es,renrc, he noted, "The he trumpet chorus 
of the second I Can't Give Iron would merit an extremely 
detailed analysis, because it -is not_ only the most beautiful 
solo Arm trongever.r'ecordecí but also one of IIsemost sue- 

ccssfuh feats in the history of -jazz. Between the vehement 
improvisation of the first versidn and the admirable line 
of this one, there is as touch difference as between the'early 
organ works of Bach, which show a somewhat unbridled 
imagination in the manner of Buxt.ehude. and the perfectly 
balanced Leipzig chorales. It is a similar evolution. ;tlset 
aun be seen, in spite of the differences between. die two 
musicians, In a comparison of these two choruses óLArnr- 
strang . , 

Gunther Schuller, classical composer-Frcneli homn .player 
anti occasional jazzman, often evaluates the jazz he hears 
ijt technical terms. too. Here's au excerpt from a review of 
a concert by pianist Thelonious Monk as -written bj Sthut- 
1ér in a recent issue of "I't-re ,JAZZ Review: "Fi-idtip .The 
Thirteenth is a piece -based on a passacaglia-like repetition 
of á twh-b:ir chord progression. which presents serious 
problems for the ;naware improviser ..." 

Geucraliy, this -sort of high level criticism has been con- 
fined- to strictly limited audience of itifornic-d jazz^ Liters: 
cis whit are ahle to rcláte Bath and ,Bñibeck. 

A second group of jazz critics has exerted more influence 
on the largeht body of ass°arc jai''lisieners. These writers -are 
concerned With jazz as music- of form and subsuince, but 
concern themselves, less with,' technical ni'atters. Composed 
essentially of esthetes, this group criticizes 'and seeks to edu- 
cate. Led by Nat Hentoff, they offer ernclition without Kit - 
ant -y. This group contains the best jazz, writers. so far as 

writer -stylists are concerned, The criticism is directed at ait 
adult audience -in unCeotpronrisitlg fashion. The messages 
aren't 'sugar coated for easy assimilation, yet -arc written 
with perceptive -insights _ind warmth, 

Hentoff- himself, now 83; ben ari as a Boston radio -an- 
noiutcerz brit soon -turned to jazz. Fie conducted a jazz radio 
show in Boston for eight years. In she late 594'x. he began 
contributing to DosyN BEA-r. Front 1'953 to 1957, he served 
as New York associate editor of that magazine, In '57, he 
departed )7ctwx BEAT, sifter having created a sizable reader 
fdllosving, to turn to free lance writing. He has contributed 
articles on jazz to Tne NEW YORKER', THE NATION, ESQUIRE, 
I'1' RPER's, and to many other magazines, in addition to his 
work as jazz. critic (with Ralph Gleason) for Hil''i Rr vrEty. 
He co -edited ,(with Nat Shapiro) the excellent jazz'volume, 
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Hear ¡lie Tnik.in' Tñ Ya '(Rinehart, New York) and the 
jazz anthology, The fozz Makers (Rinehart, New York). 

n collaboration with Whitney Balliett, he organized the 
superb 1,957 CBS -Ty show, TIse Soupdd of inn-. 

uf 

NOT N£NTÓFF 
often erudition without 

pedantry . . ." 

Here's a scgthent ofa'recéht Heirtolícri'tigiie-lis mi'jiesv 

of John Clclloti Holmes' jazz -haled novel, The Horn, 
which appea-red .in fete N A'rtotc: "Holmes uufortutlately 
does not write _nearly as pct:suasive1.' as he sometimes ob- 
serves- He falls into a self-conscious straining for a natioiTal 
(or perhaps cosmic)- affirz.nation that is an. uncomfortable 
blend of Thomas Wolfe and jack kerouad.-.. But ... The 
Horn is an important step toward a fiction that is not wholly 
the dream world of -,an innocent burl' who thinks, for ex- 
ample, that the jazz world is a mkrcrcosm of dt'rnocracy." 

Closely allied to j.-Ientoff, hot --not imitative of trim. (,jazz 

opinion is iuo individualistic to itrspirccarbon copies.) arc 
Balliett, whose writing for TUE NEW YORE.LR is among the 
best to be found in any ptlblis-al.ion, and Mar,tin Williams. 
Who shares editorial rule of THE JAZZ 'REVIEW with .Flentoff 
and who has contributed to Down BEST, THE SATuaiiAT RE- 
VIEW, THE AMERICAN km oisu Gum, and other pnblications: 

A portion of 11`illiams review 'of the use of jazz in the 
film I 'llzoid- to Live (from THE JAzz l evuEw.) is character- 
istic; "Here is jan, trying finally to break. out of its func- 
tional assignments in dances and bar room, celebrating as- 

signments which put it on a plane with Franz Waxman! At 
any rate, 1 hear more range. depth, and devotion to the 
essential character of jazz in a three_ minute Ellington 
record than i hear' ín this movie". 

"Jazz is :t music with an identity, a.her'itage.,' a dignity, a 

life anti implicit human ;rttinides of its own. It is not a set 
of devices or ovtrr.' effects to be toyed with, not' a 'syrnptoni 
of the times' Co he explu'itetL ' 

While Hentoff, Williams, ;mnd' friends reach the intellec- 
tuals and die well-informed laymen, another group of 
critics aims for the broadest possible readership. They are, 
for the most part, melt, who have viewed jazz for years; with 
varying degrees cif perceptínn. They are craftsmen who 
write slickly enough on obtain a wide array of oni t:4s for 
their efftü'ti;. - Less tulthóritatis-e than the Hodeii-s or the 
Hentoi!'s, they manage to keep jazz in the Minds of many. 

Their pitfall, of cpurse,, i3 superficiality ¡Ti modifying 
and diluting the wnr'ld of jazz for a broad market, they 
often eliminate :much of`-i,ts appeal or, 'because. of theíí' 
widespread efforts, they are unable to devote ample writing 
time to any single contribution td jazz wi'itíug. Neverthe- 

-dess, they, Manage to lure interested newcomers to jazz. 
The ubiquitous Leonard Feather is their champion.. I-Ie 

keejis busy. Author of a string of jazz books, inclitdiiu the 
a.lu:ible -E.ncyclopedía of Jazz reference series ,(I'lorizon 
Press, New York) , 'Feather's income probably exceeds that 

Of any jazz writer on earth. When he isn't at work on ,a 

jazz book or article. Feather findi' time to; prriefttce jitzz 
'record albums or toss. off a jazz -based film _script. He is a 
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General Electric presents 
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_ r,i ;: 
Model 0-507 "Bookshelf" 
Speaker Syitem 
9'/"x 131'x22'y. 

1 

CU:IC o0 o sounE 
This dramatic new design brings you General 
Electric's famous Extended Bass performance 
in an ultra -compact one cubic foot enclosure 
ideal for stereo. 

Hear it .. and: you'll agree that here is 
full, natural sound as good .as, or better than, 
Many much larger and more costly systems.. 
The G-501 offers realistic, smooth response` 

within ±3 db over,most of itsfrequency range 
from 45 to 16,000 cycles. 

Unusually clean low -frequency response re- 
sults from the closed -type enclosure and 
special high -compliance woofer. A new 3 -inch 
tweeter achieves maximum dispersion of highs 
for full stered effect. Inwalnut,.ebony and wal- 

nut,.mahogany and cherry veneers._ $85.00* 

3. 

New General Electric 12 -inch Speaker .System :1,o1 rciri 
i 

"_ ,rry+c-rpr 

- 
The G:506 combines enclosure compactness with full, smooth re- 
sponse from 40 to 18,000 cycles. The complete unit-with woofer, 
tweeter and crossover-occupies only two cubic feet of space: 

But sinall size is . gained through no sacrifice in sound! The 
Extended Bass design puts out lour time.. the ldw-frequency power 
(+6, db) as standard 12 -inch speakers in the same enclosure. 
Complete G -506 -in four most -wanted finishes. $119,95* 

yManufocturér's suggeneed rólale ºrices. 
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hear both of these fine speakers at your Hi -Fi dealers soon! 
Model 0.506 
15"x14'h"x23' Audio Components section, Auburn, .N;. Y. 
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record reviewer, jazz editor of Pravisov 1n;igazillc, a jazz 

concert proelucer, and he keeps a hand in radio and tele- 
vision, too. No part-time writer, Feather has devoted years 

to building a name as a jazz writer -critic by confining his 

ellorts almost exclusively to jazz. ,Jail has tesvarded him. 

LEONARD FEATHER 
" . has devoted years to building 
a name as a jazz writer -critic. Jazz 
has rewarded hlm." 

Ile discussed a Maynard Ferguson big -band 1.1'-fl Airs - 
sage Froitr Veu'por'1 (Roulette cloth) -early in 1%9 in 

1 -it -Ft Music: T l-lorit; magazine: "Despite tite misleading 
title and cover photo, this was recorded not at Newport 
but in a studio. The band's sound is heavier and headier; 

the playing bolder and colder, than (het Basic. Its torte is 

in the writing, notably such Slide f-ianlpton originals as 

The Ii'nitz and the grandiloquent Frame for the 'fuse.., like 
Kenton's. the band tends too often toward tltc triple forte, 
but the material is varied and substantial enough to com- 

pensate-except for ThrFC Little Foxes. in which the three 
valve trombonists seem to disagree as to where ':1' is ...' 

Ralph Gleason, ton, has been writing about jazz fm more 
than zo years. A widely read jazz critic, he enhanced his 

reputation with the publication last year of his Joni Session 

;radiology (New Yolk: I'attnant Publishing Co., tilt¡). The 
syndication of his SAN FRANCISCO (autos:ICLE jazz column 
represented a major advance for jazz, a firm indication of 

to 

RALPH GLEASON 
"An individualist . his strength 
ties in his vast influence with 
newspaper readers and his ability to 
communicate directly and honestly." 

the growth of interest in the music. An individualist. Glea- 
son is difficult to categorize. [lis strength lies in his vast 
influence with newspaper readers and his ability to com- 
municate directly and honestly. One sample of this direct 
style is his recent review for this magazine of the Columbia 
I.P, The lli-Lure and ,111 that Jazz: "11`ith some really neat 
acéompaniment by the Many Paid) Dek-tette, this crack 
vocal group swings its way tlarot gh a great selection of songs 
and only occasionally gets too far nut, in search of rlher, to 
lose the listener. Most of the tibie, it'S fresh :HUI nos el 
singing that fits well with the modern jazz accnmpani- 
nlcnt . .' 

Several writers who first were enraptured by jazz, during 
the music's earliest years continue to write about it for mass 
audiences, along with Feather and Gleason. George Frazier. 
Charles Edward Smith, Rodi ]flesh, Wilder Robson, and 
Trcderick Ramsey Jr. arc members of an original elite. The 
latter continues to be one of the kw esteemed scholars 
the field of the folk origins of jazz. i-lobson. who has fol- 
lowed jazz since he first heard the recordings of the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, is one of the few of these popular 
writers with jazz backgrounds who can appraise modern 
jazz with less than animosity. Most of the "veteran" critics 
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area unable to cope with contemporary jazz, which Itas devel- 
oped beyond their own interest in the music itself. A few 
members of this group, including Smith. snake diligent ef- 
forts to keep tip with the growth of jazz, but most of the 
"veterans' prefer to remember 'better days in pose. I-or- 
tuttately. they approach such nostalgia with detailed mem- 
ories. full of the color anal strength of the development of 
jars, and in so doing they fill iii the gaps many: of the 
younger critics cannot fill. 

At least two of the more significant jazz critics are based 

in a university setting. M:ushull Stearns. 'founder of the 
Institute of Jºizz Studies in New York, teaches at Hunter 
College. He has been the herald of jazz on the acadetltic 

MARSHALL STEARNS 
. the herald of jazz on the 

academic level.... He prefers to 
dodge the tag `critic'." 

Jr. 

level. Although he prefers to dodge the tag "critic," his ef- 

forts have served jazz criticism well. He has served ,is 

advisor to the State Department in its cultural exchange at- 
tisities. He has written on jan. in DowN Mar. MF'rao- 
Nomic, ['nc SATUkony RE\ IEW, ESQUIRE, THE Nh:w YORK 

Ttsres, 'acrd limo -ER's. E-iis excellent text., The Story of Jazz 

(Oxlord Press. New York. tijab), is currently available in 
paperback edition. 

Bans' Clancy began writing on jazz (luting his college 
days .itt Columbia in the late'So's. He was co-editor of Mier- 
RoNOMtt_ front tall to iyaa. Tie contributed a column us 

l)oss'x Mar in the raid -rag's. but in recent 'cats has been 
devoting most of his time to teaching an Barnard College, 
where he is a member of the English department. His two 
most importtaitt books in the jam field are ,i History of Jazz 

in rJrueri(a (Viking Press. New York, ta,rsj , and al Hand - 
honk cml Ju:2 <Viking Press. New York, u957) 

Stearns' value to jazz criticism lies mainly in the precise re - 
scant') Ile has clone in the field: Ulanov is a jazz critic whose 
insights into jazz as a socio:ogical entity ate among the most 
pointed .in the realm. Such insights provide the basic value 
in A ihurt-Monk of Jazz. 

There is a Lange body of jazz critics working chiefs' on an 
expedient. jotonal.istic les-ef. As -a result, the efforts of this 
group are erratic, influenced by tape pressure of deadlines 
and work loads, the "oil to the next 'record"' feeling. Mem- 
bers of this group include Gene Lees, George 1-Inefer, and 
.John Tynan of the DowN BEAT stair and Rill (:mss. Jack 

Maher. rind Rob Perlongo of the \rurloNu>1F. staff. 
Faced with a rigorous schedule (these writers rarely put 

in less than a I l -bout' clay-and-ni}Cht) , the 'journalists deal 
with jazz in ,pragmatic terms. Given restful circumstances. 
any 01 these writers can match critical judgments with the 
majority of the critics noted here. but restful circumstances 
ate rare for the heat -covering jazz critics. 

Under the T'n-essure of constant rceord review tasks, Jack 
Maher of ilroiroxostti managed this appraisal of Ella Fitz- 
gerald in reviewing her fall .StainIzS l.ighlly Verve L.1' 'in 
\lcmeuxosu_. "`Phis is Ella at her very best. From the 
moment she stepped in front, of Chick Webb's band more 
than twenty vecu-s ago, Ella has had no peer at singing light, 
blinhesome tunes that are a natural vehicle for her. 

iiJi'J REYIEw 
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Golden Beige 
and Brown 

The New Webcor Imperial .,..Today's Most 
Distinguished Stereo High Fidelity Diskchanger 

MODEL 1031-1 Sonotone stereo ceramic turnover 
cartridge. .7 mil diamond tip for stereo and standard 
microgroove records. 3 mil sapphire tip for 78 rpm 
records. 4 -pole, 4 -coil motor. Output: .4 volts per 
channel at 1,000 cycles. 

MODEL 1031-21 Shure Bros. stereo magnetic car- 
tridge. .7 mil diamond tip for stereo and standard 
microgroove records. 4 -pole, 4 -coil motor. Output: 
10 millivolts per channel at 1,000 cycles. Dual chan- 
nel pre -amplifier required. 
MODEL 1031=27 Two plug-in heads with standard 
;%2" mounting centers to accommodate most stereo 
cartridges. %" spacing to rear of mounting holes and 
IA" in front of mounting holes. 1" wiring on pins for. 
easy cartridge hook-up. 

Minimum Mounting Board Dimensions: 131,-." deep x 
14"A" wide x 9%" high. Installations. 2 fono cables 
with 2 pin plugs. AC cord and plug. Pick up and AC 
leads 36" from clamp. Templates provided. 110-120 
volts, 60 cycles AC. (Capacitor across AC switch.) 

OCTOBER, 1959 

Plus These "Imperial" Features 
Top of tone arm counter balance permits convenient stylus 

pressure adjustment from 5 -to 11 grams. 

Finger-tip lift on the tone arm provides accurate needle 

set -down when operating changer manually. 

Rubber turntable mat is larger and heavier than standard to 

assure finest performance. 

PARTS JOBBERS: 
Order direct from 

Webcor, Inc. 

5610 W. Bloomingdale 

Chicago 39, 111. 

1.1 M M M M M MI all MI 
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"Only one track 'has any protracted scat singing: Little 
Jazz, Roy Eldridge's alante song. There she improvises in 

wordless vowels and consonants that have much swing and 

fun. At one point, for instance, where she attempts to an- 

swer and extend a brass passage, she winds herself into a 

tricky figure that stretches her voice rather thin, but she 

comes through beautifully, utlning the maverick figure into 
a humorous ,parody of itself .. 

"As has been said, this 'is the very best Tlla.'a record that 
I feel sure will delight all cif her followers." 

A Dowst BEAT review of a Sharkey Bonano LP-Sharkey 
and His Kings of Dixieland on Southland-in the June 25, 

3959 issue manifested a terseness common to jazz jrlurnalism. 
'The writer, according to DowN BEAT policy, Was unidenti- 
fied. "Oi>,e of the better :Sontltland releases, this album pre- 

sents Boaano in excellent fcirrn, tilt very skilled (Bob) 
Havens, and a quite fluent (Harry) Shields. As usual, too 
many of the tunes are hopelessly dull at the outset, but MO 
is a fair vehicle that provides the best music on the LP. 

"The rhythm section is poor and as characteristically 
Corny as most contemporary New Orleans oom-thing Dixie- 
land bands. 

"Havens, who plays reniárkably like Jack Teagarcleii at 
times. is the 'only rani -native in the band; he arrived in 
New Orleans with. Ralph Flanagan, dug the Dixieland 
scene. and stayed on. Probably the best thing to happen 
to New Orleans jazz since Fazola." The record was rated 
twoand-a-half stars. Dnwr' BEAT language for between 

"fair" and "good." 
Vet there remain 'several key jar" critics who cannot he 

pigeon -holed. Father Norman O'Connor, 36;ycarold Ro- 
man Catholic chaplain at Boston University, has become 

quite active iii the jazz field, as writer -critic and radio -TV 
personality. A member of the board of the Newport Jazz 

Festival. Father O'Connor has attempted to "organize" the 
jazz critics in an effort to achieve a semblance of -unity in 
the field. 

John S. Wilson served .as associate editor of DOWN BEAT 

in New York in tgaq and I95o. Since 1952, he has been the 
jazz critic of THE NEW YORK TIMES, He contributes critical 
articles on jazz to leading music magazines and he conducts 
a jazz program on New York station WQXR. Wilson's 
readable style and substantial grounding in jazz history 
place him among the leading critics. His iG-page historical 
Pa.)orr:ma. (IiiFJ REVIEW, April, .tg59) was well received. 

N J 
JOHN S. WILSON 
"His readable style and substantial 
grounding in jazz history place him 
among the leading critics."' 

1ñ discussing early Jai/. 1 i inist Jelly Roll \fórtoli .iii his 
excellent paperback, The Collector's Jazz (Keystone -Boas). 
Wilson noted: "Morton believed ín a strong. steady beat for 
the left Band arid no holds barred With the right. 'There 
is -deliberation in his way of stomping nut pieces at a mod- 
erate tempo that seems to anticipate Erroll Garit'er (like 
Garner's, Morton's playing is instantly recognizable to any - 
One who has been exposed to it) . Morton, advocated three 
types cif plenty-plenty pretty, plenty swing, plenty 
breaks ...." 
80 

_Another individualist; 'Tom Scanlan, cáyers jazz -in 'en- 
lightened fashion for THE ARKIN TIMES. He does so with 
a sense of humor, an ingredient lacking i`ii too many jazz: 

critics. A logical, calm observer of the jazz scene, Scanlan 
writes pertinent prose which demolishes facades and strikes 
át the heart, o' jazz matters. 

These individualists don't "belong" to any of the admit- 
tedly arbitrary groups flamed. Yet all those cited are ;Mr 
port:titt to.jazz; 

To suns up. we. -can group jazz.ciitics in this fashion: 

1, Those critics who view the music through 
the magnifying glass of the trained musicians- 
the analytical, quite serious approach of Andre 
Hodeír. 

2. Those well-balanced, erudite, esthetically - 
Oriented critics, Hentolf, Williams, Ballien, and 
others. This group is less preoccupied with tech- 
nical matters than with emotion, meaning; and 
significance in the art of jazz. Some members, 
however, can approach jazz !r fa 1-todeir. 

3. Those popular writers. often critical, but 
just as often concerned with a prcipaganda job 
for jazz. Led by Leonard Feather, this group 
attempts to present jazz attractively to the mass 

audience. It represents a traditional source of 
guidance for time lay listener making his way 
through the stylistic complexities of jazz. 

4. The ,academic jazz. writers; epitomized by 
Stearns and Ulanor', who are influenced by it 

historic-mtmsicologicil bent, but who are. capable 
Of purposeful jazz criticism, 

5. The journalists or jazz, including the 
record reviewers for DOWN BEAT and Me'rRo- 
NoalE, who work within the limitations of tread- 
mill pressure. Less moved by the esthetics of 
jail than with creating a magazine to lure 
readers (DOWN 'BEAT more so than ,MrrRo- 
SUMe), these, sources of criticism are products 
of publications. rather than vital cogs in the 
machinery of jazz criticism. 

6. The individ,lrtlists' s''ho are. unique and 
Valuable to jazz. 

Nat:ui'ally; there are jazz critics of value not inducted here. 
There is no hard and`fast formula for categorization, either, 
since jazz critics prize individuality and rarely enforce 
strength through group action. 

Jazz is too popular today for .a definitive picture of its' 
critics ín less than book length. However, mention should 
he made of one of the indications of that popularity-die 
major jazz critics in Europe. There are jazz critics avidly at 
work iii every leading European country. Oddly enough, de- 
spite the relatively few personal appearances in Europe by 
American jazz groups, these foreign critics manage to view 
jazz -intelligently. almost exclusively on the basis of records. 
received- from the U. S. In fact some of these European critics 
often view jazz with greater insight than do their American 
counterparts. 

Two British jazz magazines should be singled out as 

among the best published abroad. Jazz MONtttt.v, edited 
by Albert McCarthy. includes critical writing by the editor 
and a string of aides, including Cliarlcs Fox,. Max Harrison; 
Rayniond Horricks, G: L. táiittbert, , 1un Morgan, and Paul 
Rossiter: It is ,a well -written; conscientiously edited tong:, 
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,the "fourmost reasons" why Audax Paraflex 
is not "just another speaker system." 

George Sillber, as President of Rek-O-Kut and its new Audax Division has been a 
pioneer in thé manufacture of the highest quality components. In Audax Speaker Systems. 
you will find the same uncompromising standards chat have made Rek-O-Kut StereoTables 
tkAe most respected brand in high fidelity. 

Saul White, well known design engineer and writer on transducers and inventor of 
the patented Paraflex foam compound suspension, the greatest step cowards the reproduc- 
tion of nat)tral sound. 

Tom Mulligan, representing the great Union Carbide Company who researched and 
developed the Dynel fabric adapted by Audax for its "Acousciscreen." 

George Nelson, one of America's greatest industrial designers, brilliantly styled the 
enclosures and developed the Dynel three-dimensional " Acousciscreen" grille. 

TWO MODELS now al your dealer's-CA-80 System. 12' x 12' a 24', 599,35, CA -I00 System. IS' a 12' x 25', $139.95. 
Roar A/Lr rort 
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Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y. Canada: Atlas Radio, 50 WIngold Avenue. Toronto 49, Ontario 
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:[zinc. The criticism in contains is based on first historical 
knowledge of jazz. 

Here arc a kw samples of \le'carthy at work. on Chuck 
iBern' and Ken Nordine LP's. "Chuck Berry is. ol comsc. the 
rhythm anti blues singer who so horrified puritanical critics 
by his body -jerking and stage antics at the 1958 Newport 
Jazz Iestival. These extranrusical gyrations can have no 
relevance for a record reviewer :and my plain objection to 
11ír. Berry is that lie is rather a doll singer." 

"If any readers consider- that the empty windiness of the 
prose quoted (from the liner notes on the Ken Nordine 
iVoid fuzz Ii'vn Dot) could 1101 be equalled by the music, 
I can assure them that the. are quite wrong-between prose 
and performance there is absolute empathy. 'The style is 

the man,' as Net ille Cardus has said in another context, and 
the pseudo -mystic obscurantism of the notes receive their 
appropriate parallel in the outcome. Cleverness of the type 
that Mr. Nordine possesses might be as equally well de- 
ployed in making up commercial jingles or sitting on top 
of flagpoles." 

.jazz jourcN.m., with criticism by Graham Boatfield, Bob 
Burns, Keith Goodwin. Gerald Lascelles, Tony Standish, 
Peter Tanner; and editor Sinclair 'I'raill, is slightly less el- 
teethe by comparison, btu emerges as lively and sti.mulatiñg 
when compared to a kw of the American jan magazines. 

Here's Traill's reaction to :in LP by trumpeter C:hct 
!Baker, for example. "My first reaction on healing this 
record for the first time was á feeling of pity-pity for the 
performer. It is all so decrepit. so exhausted, so unlike any- 
thing 1 have always thought of as jan. The sound of 
Baker's singing and trumpet playing ís the noise a man 
slakes who is not sure of himself-it is like the boy next floor, 
playing as well as he is able. but too softly so that father 
won't hear. It has nothing to do with jazz, as I know it. 
It is the sad music of despair-a sound I Can do without." 

Mt.t.out ]root:[[, as lively, I-ie: rstian tabloid, is a third 
British publication cleating with jan. iiowever. :it covers 
other aspects of the music businesss, too, and often manifests 
more enthusiasm than tntliority. 

Among other European jazz publications worth 'reading 
-if language is no barrier-are Est HAD and ORKttSITR JOUR- 

n,tr_hS, both published in Stockholm; the i'euerablc jtazz- 

I-Ior, to which 1-Iodeir contributes, and ML'sic,t jAnz, iii 

Milan, Italy. 
The effect of this bulk of jazz criticism-here and abroad 

-on the musicians themselves is difficult to assess. Some 
jars musicians choose to deny the existence of critics. Some 
are influenced by only+ one or two critics. Some jazzmen 
never read the critics' views. Some do, but admit to so doing 
only to friends, never to critics. jazz musicians with estab- 
lisher) reputations lend ro be less moved by critical opinion 
than eager young jazzmen. 

The basic, lasting influence of the critics, of course, is on 
the jazz listener, be he the calm fan or passionate fanatic. 
The actions of jan fans creates work, by endorsement, for 
the musicians. In this manner, the critics, by moving the 
public, can direct-or at least assist in directing-the course 
of jan. Next year's favorite tenor saxophonist, next year's 
pull winner, can -well be á reflection of the critics' efforts. 

Jazz fans seeking guidance can turn to the critic of their 
choice. But they mast begin with all active interest in all 
facets of jazz and a sincere desire to investigate the fascinat- 
ing complexities of the music. There is no handy list of ab - 
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solutes available 'tor a box top.. 'There's no short cut to air 
preciatu ig jazz. The listener roust devote his time and 
mental capacity. 

The critic's task. essential in all the arts, 'is as responsible 
in jan as elsewhere. The jazz critic must face obligations to 

himself, to his readership. and to the musicians he appraises. 
He must lint succumb to resignation or retrogression, btu 

must approach jazz. with an honest desire to 'understand 
every facet of it. 1-Ie must, iii this sense, ttiovt in a musi- 

cological direction. observing and absorbing jazz. l-ie must 

be well-informed and esthctiralh-oriented. 1-Ic most be 

able to t iew jazz in terms of a perspective that encompasses 
all the arts. He most be able to view jazz on several levels- 
technical (the music itself) . philosophical (jan as art) , 

socio-economic (thee artist in society), :ts a pragmatist view- 

ing an industry. .\tid in addition, he should be able to write 
efi'ectisely and .stylistically well-without being obscure. 

In his approach to his reader's. the jan critic must be 
honest. He must not be prejudiced by Reif -interest (mat[e]s 
of income or prestige), but must devote his efforts to 

progress in jan and to creating :an awareness of such prog- 
ress on the paint of his readers. Deviations from such honesty 
olístratti the sa!idit) of criticism, for they baffle the reader 
and destroy any image of consistency ¡11 criticism. The 
critic may lear t, too, and latter change his tiewpoiut. but 
he cannot be motivated by anything but esthetic principles. 
He should he :able to exist apart Iron the pressures of jan 
as a business. 

The crí14- should write for traders, yet the heart of his 

critic ism should make seine to tnusiciatts, too. it only in 

terms of positively stated critical recommendations. 
In his relationship with the musicians whose work he 

reviews, the critic most attempt to understand the musi- 
cians, their artistry avnd ,aims. without allowing personal con- 
tact or friendship to alter his appraisal of their efforts. At 

the same tinte. the musicians cannot sit inanimate in the 
critic's shooting gallery. He must svmpaibize with their Ob- 

jectives and hope to aid them by creating an inloruted jazz 

audience. 
As in :all the arts, the responsible critic works best witlt 

an informed it -arks -ship, in this case a readership interested 
in jazz. And the reader, too, without sac$ t imerest in 
jazz, never will 'be convinced by any critic lltat j;izz didn't 
simply conic up the river Irons New Orleans. 

Don .Gold completer] his first major feature for 1-IiFt Rrt'l;w 
under conditions of extraordinary pressure. In his capacity 
as Jazz Pronrotit,n Director for PLAYaov Magazine, he was 
having his hands full dealing with preparations for the Au- 
gust Playboy Jazz Festival. 

In his writing of The Jazz. Dissetitors, Cold has highlighted 
elan} facets of his experiences as .orveyor of the jazz scene 
on Dowa BEAT (from reporter to managing editor). His par- 
ticipation in the Critics' Symposium at the 1958 Newport 
Jazz Festival sup,pl;ed much food for thought, some of which 
has found its way into these pages. One of these.dars. Don 
hopes to finish a biography of veteran New Orleans trum- 
peter, Lee Collins /, collaboration iglus Collins' uije, Mary, 
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what competitors 
say about 
the DUAL -1006 

combination stereo 
turntable /changer 

\ 
(Y 

_7.+''..,. 

FAIRCHILD: 
So that the outstanding qualities of their new 
SM-I stereo cartridge could be demonstrated 
to critical and discerning high fidelity 
dealers on a "changer" ... a's well as on their 
own highly regarded turntable . FAIR- 
CHILD sought one free from the limitations 
and deficiencies customarily associated with 
automaticlplayers.'World-renowned as pro. 
ducers of broadcast and recording equip. 
me`nt, FAIRCHILD engineers ptit the DUAL 
through "an extensive laboratory check" 
before making their selection . . . "with 
extremely happy results." 
PICKERING: 
... who also makes excellent turntables, 
has two different styli ftir use with their 
popular Model 37I stereo cartridge. Their 
engineers were -amazed al our intention to 
use their "A" type yellow body special high 
compliance stylus (intended for the finest 
professional arms and turntables), 'rather 
than the red -bodied "C" type, always sup= 
plied in changers. After gruelling torture 
and life tests, PICKERING engineers were 
convinced that, although the DUAL changes 
records too, its performance with the "A" 
stylus is that of a, top quality turntable.'tUn- 
qualified approval based upon our own labo. 
ratory observations," says :their president. 

The DUAL -1006 will reliably trd'ck at all 
cartridge manufacturers' minimum reiorit- 
mended stylus pressure, and is in fact 
capable of- tracking pressure of as low as 
11/2 grams. We suggest you visit your high 
.fidelity dealer for a demonstration, or 
write us for the full story of this remark- 
able new combination turntable/changer. 

united udio 

S/'cwall e.elea - 

\ _ 

July Sp -1959 

Mr. Larry Epstein 
UNITED AUDIO PRODUCTS,INC, 
202-4 East 19 Street 
New York 3, N.Y, 

Dear Larry: 

CotaOfAftoN 

4-40 ear., 4v6NUr, 

LONG 151.5140 CITY I. N. Y. 

Just a fee words to` -thank you -for lotting us use & 
for our Chicago'Parts Show exhibit. 

Re used our new iurecuILD Model 9N-1 stereo cartridge 
la the DUAL with extremely happy results, Tracking 
was perfect at a hair over 3 grams. The automatic op- 
eration or your unit vas consistent and reliable, even 
at this low stylus pressure. By the way, your built-in 
gauge and the owe we supply with our cartridge rendered 
almost the same readings, indicating the accuracy of 
both, 

As you know, ve put your machine through an extensivo 
laboratory check before deciding to use it to deaos- 
atrate our new cartridge. lie congratulate you on the 
excellence of the DUAL -1006; it truly does justice to 
nod amply aeeta the requirlmentº of top quality stereo 
cartridges. 

Very trely.yours, 

PAieo18EC08DIY IPNEYT CORP.' 

Ceo. G. Colea 
Marketing Mgr. 
GGCIEC 

t 

July 17. 1959 

fJNN41IOt a\ve. 
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Mr. Lawrence Epstein 

do United Audio 
2024 East 19th Street 

Ne.I York 3, New York 

Dear Mr. Epstein: 

Le'have completed our measurements and tests of the Dual 1006 Record 

Changer any 1 an delighted to report that it cane through with flying 

colors. The tests ínr.luded ail the customary measurements which we 

would normally make on a pickup when used In a record changer Including 

certain "torture tests" designed to show up any malfunctioning of the 

pickup when in record changer operation. 

The af6renent toned tests were all made at three (3) grams using the 

D -3707A stylus In a standard 371'plcKup. As you know the "A" type 

stylus Is Intended for manual record players. however, with the 1006 

the tracking Is all we ,ould ask for and the trip mechanism functioned 

se-oothly even at this very light tracking force. Judging from the 

Careful uorlemanshlp apparent In the construction of your mechanism we 

feel that we can casun- that th- changers will be sufficiently uniform 

to assure continued satisfactory operation at three (7) grams. Con- 

sequently, we can recommend our "A" type stylus for your application 

and feel no hesitation whatsoever in giving our unqualified approval 

-based upon oue awn laboratory observations. The mechanism has been 

running continuously now for about five (5) weeks so we feel that 

enough data has been taken to validate these statements. 

hay I take this -opportunity to wish you all posalble success, we think 

,youhave-a beautifully sjmple and efficient product with which to work. 

Cordially, 

WOS/ec1 

PICK£RPNO ANO COMPANY, -'INC. 

Walter O. Stanton 
President 

I 

PRODUCTS OF DISTINCTION 
202-4 East 19th St., N. Y.3, N- Y, 

Ocri>'etsit; 1959 
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this is the only 

"hole in the middle" 

when you play 

i u __- f , _ , 
RECORDS 

*.Good stereo is panoramic and doesn't 

come from just two speakers-but from 

around and between them. Westminster 

stereo fills in the "hole in the middle." 

FOR FREE CATALOG; WRITE: DEPT. R-10, WESTMINSTER, 275 7711 AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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STEREO HIFI CONCERT 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

WARREN DeMOTTE 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

ADAM -Giselle Ballet: Highli"has. 
Paris Conservatory Orchestra, Albert Wolff 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2301 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Ballet classic 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Unobtrusive 
Stereo Depth: Good 

A few months ago London Records issued 
a disc of highlights front Giae'Ie in the 
Henri Biisser edition played "by the Psris 
Conservatory Orchestra under Jean Mar - 
Tilton. Here is another version of the same 
music with the same orchestra, but on an- 
other label and with another conduces.. 
Yet the paradox is that the same engi- 
neers,ntay have been in charge of both re- 
cordings. There is little doubt that this 
performance was recorded for RCA Victor 
by the English Decca e'cineering staff un- 
der Ilse terms of the reciprocal arrangement 
between the two firms. Truth to tel. there 
is very little to chcose between the two re- 
esrdings. On the whole, \Iartinon's per- 
formance is snore incisive than Wolff's, and 
he makes more of the dynastic contras:s 
in the score; Wolff's reading. on the 
other band, is probably more traditional in 
its lyricism and with easier Ilow. The re- 
corded sound of hots editions is about on 
ass even par, with London perhaps having 
the slightest edge in matters of clarity and 
brilliance. You pays -your money ... etc., 

M. B. 

BACH-Toccata and Fugue in D minor; 
Choral -Preludes: Wachet auf; In dulci jubilo; 
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C Major. 
Robert Elmore (organ). Mercury SR 90127 
$ 5.95 

Musical Interest: Not for Bach purists 
Performance: As good as can be expected 
Recording: Gaseous 
Stereo Directionality: Who needs it? 
Stereo Death: Hangarlike 

Monstrous is the proper appellation for 
this collection of popular Bach organ works 
appropriately billed by Mercury as Bach on 
the Biggest, for the organ is the 33,000 -pipe 
affair built (or Atlantic City's 12,000 -:eat 
Conventiou Hall. 

As a reproduction of the gargantuan so- 
norities that can he produced amid the vast 
spaces of the Convention Hall, Mercury's 
recording is remarkable by virtue of its 
mere accomplishment, stereo or othcrvi+c. 
In this context., Bach is merely a means to 
ass end, as is Mr. Elmore, who under other 
OCTOBER, 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 
RCA Victor has at last done true justice to Artur Rubinstein as a Chopin 

interpreter with its superlative disc of the Polish master's Piano Con- 

certo in F minor ... "At long last . .. a truly worthy LP ... of Chopin 

as revealed through the artistry of Artur Rubinstein . . . brilliant with 
singing rich tones." (see p. 88) 

Vanguard offers a milestone in -the fine. art of stereo chamber music 

recording with the Griller Quartet playing four of Haydn's finest 

masterpieces . . "The interpretations are searching . . . and stereo 

odds an extra element of airiness." (see p. 92) 

RCA Victor's contribution to stereo opera this month is the first abso- 

lutely complete Rossini Barber of Seville, with Erich Leinsdorf conduc- 

ting a top-flight Met Opero cast ... "The music sparkles from beginning 

to end ... If I were to choose only one of all competing versions, RCA 

would have my vote." (see p. 98) 

circumstances is a highly capable and ar- 
tistically fuse organist. This is for sound - 
bounds only! D. 11. 

BACH-The Well -Tempered Clavier (see 
VILLA -LOBOS) 

BAL.&KIREV blarney (see RIMSKY-KOR- 
SAKOV) 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 2 in D 

Major. Op. 36. Berlin Philharmonic Orches- 
tra. Eugen Jochum cond. Runs of A.'1i2ns 
Ov,rture, Op. 113; Promet,eas 09':'r:s:e, 
Op. 43. Bavarian Radio Symphony 0-ch.as- 
Ira, Eugen Jochum cond. Deutseh'e G-; m- 
mephon DGS 712006 $5.98; Mo-o-Deutsche 
Grammophon DGM 12006 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Yes and No 
Performance: Symphony fine 
2ecording: Symphony fine 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Jochum's way with this Symphony. and 
most others, is in accordance with conve:t- 
tion, and there is no fault to find wish I+e 
interpretation. If it is not a great one, it 
is not negligible either. There is spirit an -d 

drive and there is tenderness too. The or- 
chestra plays beautifully, and the recording 
is rich and full. \Vhat I do not enjoy is the 
flip after the second movement wills the 
third and fourth movements on the second 
side along with the Iwo minor overtures. 

All récords reviewed in -this column as 

stereo must be played on stereophor ic 

equipment. They CAN NOT be 

played on old style monophonic (sin- 

gle speaker) equipment without. per- 

manently damaging the record. Play 

at 331/3 rpm with the RIAA setting. 

As the playing and recording of the over- 
tures are both inferior to that is the Syrn 
phony. the over-all, value of the disc is 
lessened. Certainly, Deutsche Granuttop1ton 
could have provided more attractive record - 
mates for the Symphony. Angel, Columbia, 
Victor and Westminster do, IV. 1). 

BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 9 in D 

minor, Op. 1.25 ("Choral"); Symphony No. 8 

in F Major, Op. 98. Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra, Charles Munch coed., with the New 
England Conservatory Chorus and Leorityne 
Price (soprano), Maureen Forrester (con- 
tralto), David Poled (tenor), Giorgio Toz:i 
(bass). RCA Victor LSC 6066 511.96; Mono 
-LM 6066 $9.96 

Musical Interest: Olympian 
Performances:, Competent 
Recordings: Stereo excellent, mono a 

little cramped 
Stereo Directionality: First=class 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

If all the people who have wildly ap- 

plauded Munch's performances of the Ninth 
Symphony at Tanglewood during the past 

half -dozen years or so rush out and buy 

tliis recording. made in Roston's Symphony 
FI:stl just he'orc Cltri-'-ras last year, they 

will find here a b -t ter performance. For 
one thing. it is more thm'ou'zh'y-rehearsed. 
For another. though the tempi are still 
generally on the fast side, Mussels this time 
manages to make less of a breathless romp 
of the whole. The orchestral playing is 

marvelous. the chorus has been well -it -sliced 

by Lorna Cooke <le Varon, and the four 
vocal soloists are extremely well -matched 
both individually and in enretuble, 

And yet it sre:ns to sise, this reading lacks 
tl:c very quality which is at the heart of 

Bee:hoven in general and the Ninth Srm- 
phorty in particular-that spiritual exalts. 
lion, the kind of emotional catharsis arising 
out of intense inner struggle and eventual 
serenity. It is that ultimate impact of the 

fi 
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MATHIS MAGIC 
HEAVENLY-Johnny Mathis with 
orchestra conducted by Glenn Osser 
CL 1351 CS 8152 
BORGE PLAYS IT STRAIGHT 
VICTOR BORGE PLAYS AND 
CONDUCTS CONCERT FAVORITES 
CL 1305 CS 8113' 
GONE GOSPEL 
GREAT GETTIN' UP ttORNING- 
Mahalla Jackson CL 1343 CS 8153' 
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DUKE FOR DANCING 
DUKE ELLINGTON AT THE 8AL 
MASQUE-Duke Ellington. His Piano, 
and His Orchestra CL 1282 CS 8098' 

ADVENTURES' IN SOUND 

GIST A LA.CHEVALIER 
GIGt-Maurice Chevalier 'WL 158 

ITALIANOSWING 
CAROSONE CARAVAN-Renata 
Carosone and His Sextet 
WL 148 SW 308' 
WORLDS=GREATEST BARREL ORGAN 
THE THUNDERER PLAYS CAROUSEL 
MARCHES WL 153 WS 303 
VIENNA REMEMBERED 
MUSIC AND SOUNDS OF VIENNA- 
CITY of MV DREAMS-Karl Grell and 
his Orchestra WL 156 WS 306` 
GUITAR MOODS 
GRAHDIOSo-Van'Wood and his 
Quartet with Jos Cleber and his 
Orchestra WL 157 WS 307' 

SONG FEST 
PARTY SING ALONG WITH MITCH- 
Mitch Miller and theGang 
CL 1331 CS 8138' 
WONDROUS STRINGS 
BOUQUET-Percy Faith Strings 
CL 1232 CS 8124' 
SWINGIr:' DEBUT 
CLAP HANDS-Luther Henderson and 
His Orchestra CL 1340 CS 8149' 

1. 

I. 
- 

FOR LISTENING AND DANCING 
FHE GREAT SOUND OF LES ELGART- 
Les Elgart and his Orchestra 
CL 1350 CS 8159 
UNHURRIED JAll 
KIND OF BLUE-Miles.Davis 
CL 1355 CS 8163 
KOSTY IN VIENNA 
STRAUSS WALTZES-Andre 
Kostelanelz and'his Orchestra 
CL 1354 CS 8162` 
KOSTY IN POLYNESIA 
LURE OF PARADISE-Andre 
Kostelanetz and his Orchestra 
CL,1335 CS 8144 
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of singers, pianists, orchestras ... , ballads, blues, fólk songs ... pianos, organs, guitars 

of Entertainment...the most furl ever put on records! Visit your Columbia dealer ndw! 
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MANHATTAN MOOD 
HOMETOWN, MY TOWN- Tony 
Bennett with Orchestra conducted 
by Ralph Burns CL 1301 CS 8107' 
AFFAIRS OF THE HEART 

HELLO YOUNG LOVERS-Richard 
Maltby and his Orchestra 
CL 1301 CS 8151" 

BLUE JO 
BALLAD OF THE BLUES. 
Jo Stafford and Paúl Weston 
and his Orchestra 
CL 1332 CS 8139' 
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HOMESPUN BALLADS 
SONGS OF OUR SOIL-Johnny-Cash 
CL 1339 CS 8148' 
WILD WEST RELIVED 
GUNFIGHTER BALLADS AND TRAIL 
SONGS-Marty Robbins 
CL 1349 CS 8158' 
GUNN'S LOLA 
DREAMSVILLE-Lola Albright with 
orchestra conducted by Henri Mancini 
CL 1327 CS 8133' 

WIZ 

- 

«A, 

T, 
11;7"7' 

SAMMY MEETS STRAUSS 

SAMMY KAYE PLAYS STRAUSS 
e WALTZES FOR DANCING-Sammy 

Kaye and his Orchestra 
CL 1236 CS 8126' 
BRUBECK GOES SOUTH 
GONE WITH THE WIND-The Dave 
Brubeck Quartet CL 1347 CS 8156' 

1 
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- 
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SPOTLIGHT ON DANCING 
IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN- 
The Ray Conniff Singers 
CL 1334 CS 8143* 

CHARLIE'S MADNESS 
CHARLIE WEAVER SINGS FOR HIS 
PEOPLE CL 1345 

FOLKSY JAll 
SCARLET RIBBONS-Michel Legrand 
Folksongs for Orchestra 
CL 1338 CS 8146* 

MAN FROM FLOWER DRUM 
MY HAWAII-Ed Kenney with Luther 
Henderson and his Orchestra 
CL 1333 CS 8102* 

UPPER SET STOMP 
SOCIETY IS MY BEAT-Bernie 
Richards and His Orchestra 
CL 1336 CS 8145' 

LUBOFf AND THE LIO'N 

SONGS OF THE BRITISH ISLES- 
The Nornian LAO Choir 
CL 1348 CS 8157' 

o`availablein Stereo 
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Plinth Sy:itl'rhony as recorded by Klemperer, 
Toscanini and Furtwiingler that achieves 
this through totally different routes. le is 

the lack of this which keeps the Munch 
performance from rising above the level of 
routine competence. 

\lunch is considerably more successful 
with the more brusque Eighth. Symphony. 
There is nothing subtle about his approach 
to the music. He hammers it out in black- 
smith fashion, but the Eighth Symphony 
can take this sort of treatment. I'm un- 
happy over his failure to observe the repeat 
of. the exposition in the first movement; but. 

then Munch has never been overly -sensi- 
tive about such matters. 

The stereo recording is marvelous, with 
superb depth end spaciousness and a won- 
derful directional quality'. The monophonic 
recording, by centres', sounds a bit 
cramped arid muddy. 41.13. 

BENJAMIN-Concerto quasi una Fan- 
tasia; Concertinó. Lamar Crowson piano) 
with the London Symphony Orchestra, Arthur 
Benjamin cond. Everest SDBR 3020 $5,98 

Musical Interest: For conservative 
moderns 

Performance: Fine and dandy 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Perfect 

Australian.born Arthur Benjamin (h. 
1893) means for most of us the fetching 
Jamaican Rhumba awl the amusing Over- 
ture to an Italian Comedy. But like many 
another wellestablished, British Empire 
composer and teacher, he actually has pro- 
duced a 'widely varied catalog of works, 
large and small-operas, concertos, cham- 
ber works, and the like. 

The Quasi una Fantasia Concerto dates 
front 1950 while the Concertino goes back 
to 1927. ]loth have a family resemblance; 
however, a curiously Ravelian flavor. The 
more current piece is quite expansive its 

both scope and in its orchestral fabric, and 
also verges in its more unabashed lyrical 
moments in the direction of the Warsaw 
Concerto. Nevertheless, the piano writing 
is thoroughly effective, and the orchestra- 
t4on absolutely first-rate; the musical style 
is sane modern -romantic with post-impres' 
sionistic overtones. 

The perforníances arc first-rate. Vso, the 
recorded -sound is some of the best that 
Everest has accomplished front ail), point 
of view, stereo or otherwise. U. H. 

BLOW-Ode on fhe Death of Purcell (see 
PURCELL) 

BRAHMS-Symphony No. 2 in D Major, 
Op. 73. Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, 
Ante' Dorati cond. Mercury SR 90171 $5.95 

Musics! Interest: A classic 
Performance: Mediocre 
Recording: Shallow -sounding 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Lacking 

When the monophonic counterpart of this 
disc was released more than a year ago, I 
could find nothing good to say about it. 
Dorati's rhythm in the first iwo movements 
is slack. The finale, too, that unbuttoned 
frolic, which caps the whole score, sounds 
perfunctory here. The recording in this 
stereo edition is a decided improvement 
88 

over the pinched end hoarse quality of the 

monophonic version, but it still lacks en- 

veloping roundness and warmth. 1 his re- 

cording can only be consigned to some- 
where near the bottom of the pile of Stereo 
Brahms Seconds. ,bt. B. 

BRAHMS-Symphony No. 3 in F, Op. 
90 Variations on the St. Anfhiany Chorale, 
Op. 56a. Philharmonia Orchestra. Erich 
Leinsdorf cond. Capitol SP 8463 $5.96 

Musical interest: High indeed 
Perferrnúnces: Unexceptional in the Sym- 

phony, bet-fer ín the Variations 
Recordings: Good 
Stereo Directionality: 'Fine 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The introspective and autumnal nature 
of Brahma' Third Symphony poses a knotty 
problem to most conductors. IL takes a man 
of imagination and bold insight to pierce 
to the heart of the music; but when each 
a conductor is in charge, the Symphony 
become:: a deeply moving experience of 
quiet intensity and passion-a 'kind of dis- 
tillation of the spirit of late 19th -century 
Vienna. For all his Viennese upbringing, 
and despite the fact that most of his im- 
pulses in the Symphony are in the right 
direction, the sum total of Leiusdorf's per- 
forntant:e ía no better than routine Com- 
petence.. What is needed is hold, command- 
ing self-assurance, but instead one gets a 

curiously antiseptic, superficial impression 
from tisis performance. 

'rite Variations fare mach better. Here 
Leinsrlorf successfully delineates its many 
shifting moods with very convincing author- 
ity. Throughout both scores the playing of 
the Philharmonia Orchestra is fir tclass 
and Capitol's recording is fine. ill. B. 

'BRUCKNER-Symphony No.5 in B Flat: 
WAGNER-Parsifal: Prelude and Good Fri- 
day Spell. Bavarian Radio Symphony Or- 
chestra, Eugen Jochum cond. Deutsche 
Grammophon DGSA 7300 $11.96; Mono- 
DGMA 300 $9.96 

Musical Interest: Bruckner-for'dyed-fn- 
fhe-wool Brucknerites; Wagner - for 
everybody 

Performances: Expert 
Recordings: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

it is the masterful performance of the 
Parsi%al "Prelude and Good Friday Spell" 
which will be the big news for most people 
Itere. For Bruckner's Fifth, despite all its 
imposing architectural structure, makes se- 
vere demands upon one's concentration that 
I'sn afraid only fanatic Bruckner adherents 
will fund the patience to wait out the Ion - 
gents of the score in order to penetrate to 
its inner core. It's a monumental work, but 
rather hopelessly old-fashioned hi these 
days of -jet flights and atomic -powered sub- 
marines helium presents it in the original 
Bruckner text as persuasively as he can, 
but it;: very massive and slow -moving in- 
deed. The engineers have engraved the 
greoves beautifully with an especially lux. 
uriant sounding stereo recording, but f 
doubt if all these excellences will convert 
many listeners outside of the Germanic 
eon ntries. M. 11. 

CHOPIN-Piano Concerto No. 2 in F 

minor, Op. 21; Andante spianato and Pol- 

onaise in E Flat Major, Op. 22. Arfur Rubin- 
stein with the Symphony of the Air, Alfred 
Wallenstein cond. RCA Victor LSC 2265 
$5.98; Mono-LM 2265 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Young, ardent Chopin 
Performance: The very best 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Accurate 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

From the very first entry of the coin 
piano. it is clam that this recording of the 
Chopin F minor Piano Concerto is going 
to be no mere performaice. Arnie Rubin- 
stein is -ín the vein, and he is going to stake 
it an experience. .And what an experience! 
Here is Chopin playing that title this Con- 
certo, dating front Chopin's 19111 year, nut 
of its usual neeondary place in the litera- 
ture up to the level of the highest ant-a 
iyoignant revelation of intimate feeling set 
forth in a wholly fitlmg tonal mold and 
texture. 

Not since the great Rubinstein 78 rpm 
recordings of the Chopin Po)onaises, Noc- 
turnes, and Mazurkas dune its the mid1930's 
have I heard such a felicitous couthinution 
of Rubinstein playing at the very peak of 
Isis form, and the recorded sound do it jns- 
lice. Since the War, by confining most of 
his recording activity to these shores, Ru- 
Iafnstein has committed a goodly number of 
noble interpretations to LP, but hardly ever 
has the recorded sound-in the solo dice, 
especially-been what lie and the music 
have deserved. Tile concertos done with 
Reiner and tine Chicago Symphony hares 

proven the major exceptions, though wore 
have been of the Chopin solo repertoire. 

So at long last we have a truly viertiry 
LP-and in stereo, too, of Chopin ns re- 
vealed through the artistry of Artur-Rubin- 
stein. Everything is here-phrasing of the 
most subtle, rhythmic and dynastic tensiun, 
passagework of pearly elegance, mud at- 
iacks of leonine power. And thank good- 
ness, the piano sounds like a real piano. 
1t is brilliant with singing, rich tones. 

The stereo disc places Rubinstein's in. 
ctruntenl exactly where we expect it to be, 
and it's not over -sired either. The orchestra 
sound is more intimate than we would nor- 
mally hear in the concert hall, and very 
widely spread, which in a fine characteristic 
for this Chopiin F minor Concerto. (1 his 
music seeds more suitable for a hall of 800 
rather than '4000 seats.) \Vallenstein'e 
baton guides the orchestral backing triune 
its appointed evay with care, taste, rind af- 
fection. 

The andante simiannto and Polonaise is 
seldom heard with accompanying orches- 
tra, so it is good to have Rubinstein add 
this version to his curlier solo effort (in 
RCA Victor f-\1 2049). Nevertheless, the 
music as such, hardly scales the heights 
achieved in the slow movement of Inc Con- 
certo. indeed. the two parts of Rhin work 
were meter written to be played together. 
The lovely nocturne -like Andante dates 
from 1834, the year of the Fantasie-La- 
gramptn, while rite Polonaise with its or- 
chestral accompaniment was contpleied in 
1831, two years after the F minor Concerto. 
Its brilliance is decidedly of the salon, and 
sitcnvs how far Chopin had to develop be- 
fore giving its the grendcur represented by 
his Po!unoises in A Put and F Sharp minor. 
This being tile case, it would seen hardly 
reasonable to expect a repetition of the re- 
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Gourmets who set their tables with the finest, agree- 

You AT HEAR,o Nam' YETI 
Yés, people with exceptional taste set their turn- 
tables with Warner Bros. Records-and for'good 
reason-because Warner Bros. Records have extra- 
ordinary fidelity. The exclusive, privately manufac- 
tured recording process costs twice as anuch to Bo- 
at no extra cost to'you._Available in stereo and 
monophonically. 

CONE WITH THE WIND 
Muir Mathieson W/WS 1322 

JONtALA 
Marty Wilson W/WS 1326 

JUNGAlA' 

. 
AUmATR4S0 

OCTOBER, 1959 

We Alit more into the making of .Warner Bros, 
Records...You get more when you hear Warner 
Bros. Records: Hear these great new albums and the 
complete Warner Bros. line at your récord dealer 
now.'Shown abdve: William Holden's."A Musical 

,Touch of Far.Away Places", B/WS 1308. Write for 
complete free catalogue to Department 3017A. 

SING ALONG COUNTRY STYLE 
Almanac Singers W/WS 1330 

'WIG CO S_ 
I 

E tt 

'the first name in sound 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
DURUANK. CALIFORNIA 
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markable feat accomplished by Rubinstein 
in the Concerto. Curiously, the piano sound 
is richer iu the orchestrally accompanied, 
Polonaise than in the solo Andante. Could 
these pieces have been recorded in differ- 
ent locales? 

Nevertheless, this is a great album-the' 
finest modern recording Of Rubinstein's 

-art at its best, and welldeserving of its 
'deluxe format which includes a finely il- 
lustrated brochure, The Rubinstein Story, 
with an essay by Clifton Farlitnan. As 
music, as interpretation, and as documen- 
tation. this is everything a recording should 
be. 

- COPLAND-Symphony No. 3. London 
Symphony Orchestra, Aaron Coplandcord. 
Everest SDBR 3018 $S.98 

Musical Interest: Americana eroica 
Performance: Authentic 
Recording: Variable 
St&eo Dircctionalily:,Effocti 
Stereo Depth: OK 

It was with distinct curiosity and antici- 
pation that I put this Everest stereo pre- 
miere of the Aaron Copland Third Sri:, 
phony pn my record slayer, for I had super- 
vised the recording sessions of the same 
Symphony with Antal-Dorati and the Miu- 
neapoli. Symphony "for the monophonic 
Mercury disc that appeared some five years 
ago. it was a sonic landmark in its day - 
and still sounds goon to these ears. Having 
hart Copland's ássistunLe in editing the 
Mercury tape, I was also curious to find 
out wherein his reading of his ownThird 
Symphony would direr from Dorati's. 

As a documentation of Aaron Copland's 
most ambitious work, his one symphony on 
a truly epic scale, this Everest recording 
has a special value of its ctwn. Copland's 
treatmcut dints .bring out inner voices and 
detailed figurations that shed new light en 
his Symphony as an artistic experience, but 
whether I would give up the Dorati record- 
ing completely in favor of this one is ann 
other matter entirely. 

Copland is no virtuoso candueter and he 
has no virtuoso orchestra, whereas 'Dorati 
is a virtuoso conductor and his players arc 
generally superior to the Londoners, par- 
ticularly in the matter of ensemble attacks 
and intonation (or did he also have the ad- 
vantage of ',superior tape editing?). The 
wind balances in the Everest recording are 
slightly better than in the Mercury, but 
Dorati offers heifer presence in the strings 
and better balance in the heavy percussion 
artillery. Listen to the fourth movement 
fanfare as a ease in point. Details of tex- 
ture emerge more clearly on Everest, but 
the lest over all picture of Copland's Sym- 
pharry is still to be had on Mercury, I feel. 
Finally, only exceptionally line playback 
equipment will achieve good sound with the 
Everest stereo Aire, (See review of Vaughan 
Williams' Job p. 102 for further comment 
un Everest recordings.) 

The choice here for both Copland fans 
and sound hounds is ,no easy one. Mine 
still stands.,for both objective and senti- 
mental reasons. 

DELIBES-Coppélia-(Complete Ballet.f : 

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Antal Do- 
rati cond. Mercury 5R2 9005 2 12" $11.90 

Musical Interest: A charmer 
90 

Performanco: Brilliant 
Recording; Lean 
Stereo Directionality; Trua 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Len Delibes' 1870 ballet masterpiece 
may be adjudged lightweight by the stand- 
ards 'of a Beethoven symphony, or even by 
those applied to Tchaikevsky's Swan Lake 
or Prokoficv': Romeo and Juliet. Never! he - 
less. when we remember that its subjeCl 
matter is merely a buy -girl romance in a 
Hungarian country town which is compli- 
cated by the- encounter with a pathetic. old, 
crank toymaker (Coppelius): one can have 
nothing hut admiralinn (or the gay lyricism 
and tile masterly orchestral fabric that De - 
libes brought to his score. \Vhut a long step 
this is from the cliché'ridilen-(;isel/e átusic 
of Adoll.lhe Arians! 

Dorati and his Minneapolis players bring 
a maximum of brilliance and rhythmic 
prcrisinn in their (.'oppélia reading, but.not 
much in the way of lyrical warmth. By 
contrast, there is available the Atsscrmet- 
Suisse Rornanrle stereo recording un Lon- 
don (CSA 2201) that is more lyrical, but 
less precise in its rhythmic elements. Here 
Mercury's stereo sound is lean and unerr- 
ingly accurate in its directionality; Lore 
don's is superbly rich with a marvelous 
illusion of depth. Take your chulee. D. H. 

DELIUS - Brigg Fair; A Song Before 
Sunrise; Marche Caprice; On Hearing the 
First Cuckoo in Spring; Summer Night on the 
River; Sleigh Ride; Intermnno from Fenni: 
more and Garda. Royal Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Sir Thomas Beecham cond, -Capitol 
SG 7116 $5.98 

Murices Interest: An acqui'ed taste 
Performances: Matchless 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: A pleasure 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Beecham and Delius (1862-1934) have 
been a rarified recording delight for about 
three decades now. Beecham almost alone 
has been able to reveal the fragile churns 
of the music of this British -born impres- 
sionist master. Admittedly, nut everybody 
responds to its highly personal charm, but 
nobody will deny that Beecham has lucen 

and remains the peerless spokesman for it. 
This stereo re -issue of performances re- 
leased earlier monophonically offers the 
Delius lover typically sensitive Beecham 
readings of a varied and riel program: 

The stereo recorded suuud is marvelously 
atmospheric with clear and round textures. 
If Delius hasn't previously been your par- 
ticular cup of tea, try th's record just 
for the sake of luxuriating- in some master- 
ful performances; who knows, you may 
yet find yourself succumbing to its flavor. 

ALB. 

ELGAR - Enigma Variations, Op. 36; 
PURCELL-BARBIROLLI-Suite for Strings 
and Winds. Hallé Orchestra, Sir John Bar- 
hirolli cond. Mercury SR 90125 $5.95 

Musical Interest' Solid and satiffyine3 
Performances: Excellent 
Recordings: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Goad 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Barbirotli has been closely identified with 
these two scores for many years, and the 
previously released monophonic edition of 
these performances was greeted universally 
with superlatives, In stereo they are even 

Utter, with a spaciousness and depth ref 

sound that are most impressive. There is 
little doubt that Barhirelli is now one of 

our few really sovereign conductors. What 
a joy ít would be to have him once again 
in our midst ás un active force in American 
musical life. M.11: 

FRANCK-Symphonic Variations, LALO 
-Piano Concerto in F minor. Orezio Fregoni 
(piano) with the Orchestra of the Wiener 
Volksoper. Michael Gielen cond. Vos STPL 
511.220 $5.95; Mono-PL 11.220 54.98 

Musical lnteresi: A masterpiece. and 'a 
curio 

Performance: Competent 
Recording: Bluff 
Stereo Directionality: Góód 
Stereo Depth; Good 

The Lebo is the news on this record, It 
is so rarely played; ít hardly is known, 
Even Grove's has listed it wrongly in the 
key of C minor. Given sulhcient exposure, 
it may achieve some pleasure of popularity. 

. LALO 

FRAILtCK 

it is tend -ill and lively and it sounds more 
di.dliriult .to play then it really is. Frugoni 
dues better with it than with the more 
subtle- Franck work. The playing in bell: 
compositions by the pianist and the orches- 
tra i5 more workaday than stylish. The 
balance lietwceu soloist and ensemble is 
well -maintained and the stereo effect gives 
the big sound welcomespaciogsuees._ W.D. 

GRIEG-Peer Gynt, Suites Nos. I and 
2; Lyric Suite. Boston Pops Orchestra. Arthur 
Fiedler cond., with Eileen Ferrell (soprano). 
RCA Victor LSC 2125 $5,98 

Musical teterest: Populár:'fávorifes 
Performances: Steady 
Recording: A little congested 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; OK 

Ilie performances are familiar front the 
previous monophonic edition; the stereo 
sonad suffers from the tisnhtness and con- 
striction 'which afflicted many of 'the early 
RCA Victor stereo dins but wltbdt has 
completely disappeared in the conrpanrke 
recent stereo output. Fiedler is steady and 
dependable in all three works. and Eileen 
Farrell sings "Solvejg's 'Song" from the 
Second Peer Gent Suite with ravishing 
tone. Beecham's Angel disc (S-35445) with 
chorus and soprano soloist is still the sine 
qua non as far as stereo Peer Cynt nntsiu 
is concerned, even to the more natural re- 
corded sound; but this disc, with the Lyric 
Suite thrown in as a bonus, 'has its attrac- 
tions 'too. M. B. 
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Join the Stereophonic Music Society 

SAVE 
UP TO 

Yes-now you can buy records and tapes of all 
kinds and all labels at savings up to 38%-by 
joining the Stereophonic Music Society. 

Each month we offer our members the entire 
catalog of one or more famous manufacturers- 
records and tapes --at 38% discount. These 
include such manufacturers as Angel, Capitol,, 
Columbia, Mercury, RCA Victor, Vox, etc. 

All records not in the monthly special catalog 
may be purchased at 30% savings; all tapes not 
in the monthly special catalog may be purchased 
at 20% savings. This applies to any tape or 
record on the market, regardless of make or 
label! 

THERE 1S NO MINIMUM PURCHASE EVER RE 
QUIRED. NO RECORDS OR TAPES ARE EVER SENT 
TO YOU UNLESS YOU ORDER THEM, Each month, 
members receive a monthly news letter describ- 
ing the special offers. 

A full year's membership in either club is only 
$12.00 per year. You can save this and much 
more on your very first order- 

-and remember-you get the great free gifts 
described on this page when you join either the 
SMS Tape Club or the SMS Record Club. 

SMS Tape Club members may buy tapes in any 
variety 

4 -track reel -to reel stacked 
4 -track cartridge stacked 
2 -track stacked or staggered, reel-to-reel 
only. 

SMS Record Club members may buy 'long play 
records of either type 

Monaural 
Stereophonic 

11 on 4 -track tapes & 2 -track tapes 

on long p(ay records, including Stereo 

on all manufacturers' products 

and-let us give you FREE any of 
these valuable gifts: 

i 

.. 

to new members of the SMS Record Club 
Any One 

LONG PLAY RECORD 
including stereo 

STEREO CARTRIDGE AND DIAMOND NEEDLE 
your choice 
21 D ceramic input List price $15.00 
21 MD mognetic input List price $18.00 
available at an extra charge of only $8.00; 
your choice 
31 D ceramic input List price 537.50 
31 MD7 magnetic input List price $40.00 

to new members of the SMS Tope Club 

ANY 3 FULL HALF-HOUR 
'TAPES OF YOUR CHOICE 

These tapes are exclusive and cannot be obtained anywhere else! 

1001 Around the World with Anton Karas, including 
La Vie Eh Rose, etc. 

1002 Flamenco Carnival 
1003 Basin Street. old favorites including: Anas- 

tasia, Lady Be Good. etc. 
1005 Fabulous Eddie, Vol. I, Eddie Osborn al the 

Wurlitrer Pipe Organ. Summertime, etc. 
1006 The Latín Touch, Calen Williams and his Latin 

Group. Louibuy (cha-cha-cha) etc. 
1007 The HiFimonics: CHLOE, etc. 
1008 Sound of Brass in Stereo, Warren Bliss and 

his Orchestra. The Girl Friend, etc. 

1000 Kalani and His Paradise Islanders^ Leatleb, 
Carl Mercian, Ataoan-y Bound, etc. 

1010 Fabulous Eddie, Vol. 11, Eddie Osborn al the 
Replica Worthier Pipe Organ, Isle of Capri. 
etc. 

1011 Music of Offenbach-Lucerne Festival Orch. 
Gaite Paristen, Orpheus In the Underworld, 
Belle Helene, etc. 

1012 Sacrae Symphony-New York Brass Ensemble, 
(Cond. Samuel Barun) 

1013 Schubert Quintet Op. 114-"Trout", istvan 
Nadas. 

oet31: SMS Record Club 

303 Grand Avenue, Palisades Park, N. 3. 

Please enroll me as a member of the SMS Record Club. I understand 
that I am under no obligation to purchase any minimum number of 
records, and that I may purchase monthly special records at 38% 
discount, and all other records for 30% discount. I am to receive 
FREE any one LP record, Monaural or Stereo, or a FREE Electro -Voice 
Stereo cartridge and diamond needle. 

Check cartridge 0 21 D 0 21 MD 31 MD -7' 31 D' 
'add $8.00 b membership ice - or 

Free record 

I enclose check o money order for $12.00 1.520.001 to cover mein, 
bership fee. 

(Please make check payable to SMS Record Club) 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

Make of Record Player 

tgá : SMS Stereo Tape Club 

303 'Grand Avenue, Palisades Park, N. 1. 

Please enroll me as a member of the SMS Tape Club. I understand 
that 1 am under no obligation to purchase any minimum number of tapes 
and I will receive my bonus stereo tapes by return mail. Under the 
SMS purchasing plan I may purchase monthly special stereo tapes at 
38% discount and all other tapes at 20% discount. 

Bonus tapes desired 

O 4track stacked reeltoteel 
© 4tvacli stacked cartrioge 
f] 2 -track stacked } reel -to -reef only 

2 -track staggered 

I enclose check money order for $12.50 to cover membership fee. 

(Please make checks payable to Stereophonic Music Society) 

Name 

Address 

City Zone - -Slate 

Make of Tape Recorder 
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 THE COMPOSER AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA. HANSON-Merry Mount Suite. 
Eastman -Rochester Orchestra, Howard Han- 
son, conductor and narrator. Mercury SR 
90175 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Definitive 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

The workings of the creative mind are 
always fascinating to the layman and to 
other creative individuals. How does a cre- 
ative artist decide upon his - .object and 
then develop it? How does a composer 
create his tones and clothe them with in 
strumentaror vocal color? 

In this record, Howard Hanson lays bare 
the processes whereby he orchestrated the 
Suite which he drew from Merry Mount, 
his opera about the 17th century New Eng- 
land. In the course of his exposition, we 
are treated to a searching analysis of the 
capabilities of the various instruments of 
the orchestra, alone and in combination. 
Hanson speaks well and to the point, and 
the instrumentalists do their part with able 
eagerness. When finally the composer 
finishes with the hews and whys, he con- 
ducts a brilliant performance of the Suite. 
The music is tuneful and colorful and the 
recording ís superb. 1P. D. 

HAYDN-String Quartets in: B Flat 
Major, Op. 71, No. I; D Major, Op. 71, No. 
2: C Major, Op. 74, No. I; E Flat Major, 
Op. 71, No. 3; F Major, Op. 74, No_ 2; G 
minor, Op. 74, No. 3. The Griller String 
Quartet. Vanguard VSD 2034/33 $5.98; Mono 
-VRS 1041 $4.98 each 

Musical Interest: Fine chamber music 
Performance: Beautiful 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Reasonable 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The late String Quartets by Haydn are 
remarkable examples of the composer's con- 
sistent inspiration. Each is an outstanding 
work, a challenge to the performers and a 
delight to the listener. These six Quartets 
make up a more or less unified set, rising 
from the more quiet pieces of Op. 71 to 
the grandeur and brilliance of the last two 
works in Op. 74. The Griller foursome 
plays with refinement not devoid of virility. 
The performances enjoy the flexibility that 
comes after long association with each 
player as well as between them and the 
music. The ensemble is impeccable and the 
virtuosity of the individual player is put 
to the music's service with an impressive 
homogeneousness of style. The interpre- 
tations are searching, giving the music its 
proper weight and importance without de- 
priving it of grace or lyricism_ The record- 
ing captures the tone of the group with 
effective clarity, and stereo adds an extra 
element of airiness. IF. D. 

HAYDN-Symphonies: No. 91 in E Flat 
Major; No. 103 In E Flat Major ("Drum 
Roll"). Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra, 
Eugen Jochum cond. Dacca DL 79984 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Much 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

What the Haydn symphonies without de- 
scriptive names need is a Public Relations' 
92 

pitch to provide them with thoee mnemonic 
handles. I have no doubt that a little bit 
of Madison Avenue would popularize many 
a neglected masterpiece by the Austrian 
genius. Take No. 91, for instance. It is a 
charmer, but when have you previously 
heard it? Call ít by an intriguing name, 
however, and it would be played at least 
occasionally. The "Drum Roll" proves my 
point; despite its great merits, it would 
languish without its title. Jochum does 
both symphonies with vitality and lyricism, 
and the recording bu, admirable spacious- 
ness and clarity. W. D. 

HINDEMITH-Mathis der Maier; 
TOCH-Symphony No. 3. Pittsburgh Sym- 
phony Orchestra, William Steinberg cond. 
Capitol SP 8364 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Mixed 
Performances: Fine 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Natural 
Stereo Depth: Good - 

These performances, previously issued 
monophonically, gain enormously from 
stereo reproduction. Steinberg's tempi ín 
the "Mathis" Symphony are slower than 
those of most other conductors, but the 
music seems to gain a measure of solid, 
Gothic grrandeur. Also, the complex rhyth- 
mic and polyphonic structure of the music 
is clarified most impressively. Ormandy or 
Cantelli may bring more physical excite- 
ment to the score in their recordings, but 
nobody, not even Hindemith himself, ex- 
poses the musical texture more lucidly than 
Steinberg. The Capitol engineers help, too, 
with a reproduction that is notable for 
clarity and detail. 

The Toch Symphony, which received the 
Pulitzer Prize for music in 1956, is a 
brooding, tortured score which the com- 
poser tells us he created out of reflection 
on the lot of the Wandering Jew and on a 
quotation from Goethe's Werther-"Cer- 
tainly I am but a wanderer on the earth, 
a pilgrim; are you anything more?" 

This is harsh, dissonant music that is 
certainly not immediately attractive, and 
yet repeated hearings disclose a strong im- 
pulse and a genuine artistic vitality. A 
kind of notoriety has attached itself to the 
score because Toch has invoked some un- 
usual sounds in the scoring, notably from 
what he calls a "hisser"-a valve controlled 
tank of compressed gas. 

Again, Steinberg and the Capitol engi- 
neers deliver a recording which is first- 
class in every respect_ 

Let me conclude with a plea for an early 
recording by some major label of Toch's 
Second Symphony, a work which impresses 
me even more than this one as an important 
creation of our times. M. B. 

LALO-Plano Concerto in F minor (see 
FRANCK) 

LALO-Symphonie Espagnole; SAINT- 
SAENS-Introduction and Rondo Capricci- 
oso, Op. 28; Havana's°, Op. 83. Yehudí 
Menuhin (violin) with the Philhormonia Or- 
chestra. Sir Eugene Goossens cond. Capitol 
SG 7108 $5.98 

Musical Interest: For fiddle fanciers 
Performances: Heavy handed 
Recordings: OK 
Stereo Directionality: OK 

Stereo Depth: Good 

Menuhin has neither the elan nor the 
aristocratic flair for this music which others 
-notably Heifetz-bring to it, and he is 
not helped by Goossens' altogether too 
heavy-handed way with the orchestral ac- 
companiment. On the plus side, Menuhin 
plays the Lalo complete, including-as in 
his two earlier recordings of the score-the 
often omitted third movement, "Inter- 
mezzo." Capitol's recorded sound is fine, 
with a full and rich openness. M. B. 

THE MERRY WIDOW & other music 
of Lebár and Strauss. LEHAR-Merry 
Widow: Waltz; Eva: Waltzes; Count of Lux- 
embourg: Waltzes; STRAUSS: Secunden 
Polka; Violetta Polka; Lipp -Klapp Galop; 
Studenten Polka; Freut such des Lebens 
Waltz; Demolier Polka; Furioso Galop. Vi- 
enna State Opera Orchestra, Anton Paulik 
cond. Vanguard SRV III -5D $2.98; Mono- 
SRV III $1.98 

Musical Interest: Diverting 
Performance: Has the light touch 
Recording: A bit thin 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

At $2.98 ($1.98 in mono) , this collection 
of familiar Lehár and unfamiliar Strauss 
is a first-rate buy. I was especially in- 
trigued by the Strauss treatment of "Gan- 
deamus" in the Studenten Polka. The 
string sound ís rather on the thin aide, and 
the performance lacks the last full measure 
of precision and refinement; but Paulik 
does have a nice light way with the rhythm, 
so that nothing bogs down. It's not the 
greatest, but good value at the price. D. H. 

MOZART-The Marriage of Figaro 
(Complete Opera). Giorgio Torsi (bass)- 
Figaro; Roberta Peters (so rano)-Susanna; 
Lisa della Casa (soprano -The Countess; 
George London (baritone -Count Almovi- 
ve; Rosalind Elias (meao-sopronof-Cheru- 
bino; Fernando Corona (bass)-Dr. Bartolo; 
Sandra Warfield (mezzo-soprano)-Marcel. 
line; Gabor Carelli (tenor)-Don Basilio and 
Don Curzio; Ljubomir Pantscheff (bess)- 
Antonio; Anny Felbermayer (soprano)-Bar- 
berina. RCA Victor LSC 6408 4 12" $23.98; 
Mono-LM 6408 4 12" $19.98 

Musical Interest: Supreme 
Performance; Excellent 
Recording: Very gbod 
Stereo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Recorded versions of The Marriage of 
Fígaro have always been measured against 
the highest of standards, such as the mem- 
orable Glyndehourne performance of 1936, 
which held the summit for a long time 
before yielding to the superior sound and 
superior individual accomplishments cap- 
tured in London's 1955 Viennese production 
under Erich Kleiber's leadership. No higher 
compliment can be paid RCA Víctnr's 
handsome new effort than to place ft on the 
level of these distinguished predecessors. 

Comparative evaluation of such a com- 
plex score will sooner or later have to cen- 
ter on the merits of individual contributors, 
since neither version can claim absolute 
superiority in all departments. This, of 
course, makes it bard for record reviewers, 
who are not supposed to dodge the issues 
but to come out bravely and squarely for 
this version or that. (It seems only fair that 
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QUALITY STEREO AT A POPULAR PRICE 

THE MUSIC OF 

D 4 
COLUMBIA 
GU.AR.ANTEED HIGH FIDELITY 

EACH 

12" 

STEREO RECORD 

Harr'nbny stereo is quálity stereo 
-at an unbeatable price. It's your 
biggest entertainment buyl And 
the newly recorded, quality Har- 

mony stereo repertoire is now 

available at record shops every 
where, Look it over. Hear it-soori!° 

And ask fór the new Harmony 
catalog -of stereo anc regular high 

fidelity recordings. 

(5 "Columbia" 'Hammy" Q Marcia Rat. 

:-*5,1 STEREO_." 
!WHO MARIN r r 41D H$ LSIRa!OOOOs)G 

MUSIC FROM LERNER OD 

MY FAfíll LADY sN0-Bp1Ii00ffi 
014 
-`- 
513,.`.. 

P.- 

MUSIC Irom "MY FAIR LADY" and "BRIGADOON' 
-Dino Martinelli and His'Orch. NS 11008 

STEREO r_ r 

DIVO MARTINEUJ A4O.KO IRC H1Sill11701 0 
museFROU RODGER$Aa] HaMMERSTEINSIE-M'Aielh 
TIE KING AND I ANO FLOWER DRUM SONG 

ru 

Y. 

- 
11`1 i .- . - 

MUSIC from "THE KING ANO I" and "FLOWER 

DRUM SONG"-Dino Martinelli and His Orch. 14511007 

. STEREO 
DINo IMAFrT8N1711 On h1SDrp11S1 *009iL 
MUSFROMRODGEAb'/.10FNAIf.IERSTflNS-?--a_Ltf..-._-I:l ' 

OKLAHOMA! and CAROUSEL 

7 .,. 
s:K 

MUSIC Item "OKLAHOMA!" and "CAROUSELó- 
Dino Martinelli and His Orchestra HS 11006 

OTHER NEW HARMONY STEREO RELEASES 

MUSIC from the MOTION PICTURE 'OIGI"-Ray Ellis 
and -His Orch. HS 11003 

STRAUSS FAVORITES IN HIGH FIDELITY-The 
Vienna Festival Orch., Gerd Heidger 145.11005 

KISS ME, KATE-Earl Wrightson' and Mary Mayo 

HS 11001 

HOLIDAY .for HARP-The Daphine Hellman Quartet 
HS 11002 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S PLAN for REDUCING THE 

SPORTING WAY-Rosemary Rice and The Tony Aless 

'Quartet 145 11009 
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BALANCE YOUR 

-STEREO SYSTEM-.,- 

ONCE- 
SOUNDS 

RIGHT. 

CENTER' THE 

OF THE NEW 

kl/1 tlezit~ nix 
STEREO BALANCE METER 

WITH 'SIMPLE 

CONTROLS ON BACK- 
ONCE- 

THEN', YOUR SYSTEM 

ALWAYS 
SOUNDS THE SAME- 

SOUNDS, RIGHT 
FOR THE 'ROOM WS IN- 

WHENEVER YOU 

CENTER THE NEEDLE 

SIMPLE? 

YES! 

EFFECTIVE? 

DECIDEDLY] 

IjI.1 
a.. - 

ll 
u4 ... 

1495 at Better HI -Fl Suppliers 

Information Available. 
Write: 

Iin rssátix,, iis.e_ 

1616 North Damen Avenue 
Chicago 22, Illinois 
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Providence, compassionate with our plight, - 
makes it easier for us critics to retain more 
titan dust a single. alternative on our own 
record shelves.) 

The ha.,ic requisites for a good "Figaro" 
arc ¿nod casting and ensemble spirit. RCA 
Victor pioviries Loth, and as an added 
strengllt has an authentic Vienna produc- 
tion to hack up' its international but ex- 
pertly Mozartian cast of principals. The - 

laudable spirit of entente cordiale that pre- 
vails between London and RCA Victor has 
made it possible for the latter to carry over 
the same remarkable Countess, Dr, ilertolo 
and Barbarine.from the earlier production, 
and once again Della Casa. Corena and 
Felbermayer are doing their púrts to per- 
fection. In fact, here Lisa della Casa sings 
"Por1i moor" with even more crystalline 
totes and appealing poignancy. 

In the title role Giorgid Tozzi, surely one 
ofthe busiest recording artists these days, 
finally has an -opportunity tó rlo i ceetral 
part after numerous leutsfanding minor 
characterizations elsewhere. And a remark- 
able performance it is, ne:it, musical, with 
a sure command of the tesci,tura including 
the 'high F's that used to plague Pinza's 
marvelous Figaro in days past. \Vhat we get 
here, of course, holds the promise of an 
even hotter Characterisation. After all, the 
part Is still . one Tozzi has not lived with 
for very long. In time undoubtedly 
bring a less restrained and eareltd approach 
to "Si tatol Lallare" and more exuberance 
and vitality to "Non phi endrai." But these 
minor reservations are definitely evershad-- 
owed by the positive aspects of his engag- 
ing'. and conscientious portrayal, 

'rite part of Count Alntav'iva suits Geoige- 
Lendott very. well. It lies in his best vocal 
range and, although there are moments 
when one wishes for tones of lighter, more 
flexible texture in the swaggering and 
blustering character of t)te Count, he cute a 

very vivid image and aiitgs the aria " iredi 
rncnrr`io sospiro" with all tlte gtandeur 
befitting a really superb piece of music.. 

Roberta Peters is an ideal Susanna, 
blessed with tonal security, poise and a wel- 
come sense of comedy. Exemplary, too, js' 
the vocal effect achieved in blending her 
timbre 'with the contrasting yet admirably 
congenial tones of Lisa della Cassa ih "Che 
soave:,efliretto." On a somewhat less exalted 
level, hot worthy of praise nevertheless, is 
ilte Chet'ubim> of Rosalind .EIias-promis- 
ing, hut not yet fully able to cnnireanii both 
youthful ardor and an ''instrumental" con- 
trol of tune and phrasing at the saute time. 

In the,ci>tnpetent supportinec cast Gabor 
Carclli earns double top honors for the de- 
lightful and well lung IIasilio end Curcio. 
Sandra Warfield acquits herself capably in 
t1arcellina's aria (omitted in linolt stag- 
ing;), hilt the cannot quite bring off the 
rapid recitatives with the needed smooth- 
ness, a problem -also shored by the other- 
wise satisfactory Antonio of Ljubomir Pani- 
scheff. Assigning the parts of the two peas- 
ant girls to -"mystery guests" identified as 
"Elysia Field" -and "Appassionata Schultz" 
Ile evidently an -intramural joke of, some 
kind, and a rather harmless one. But the 
wisdom of having these ladies sing ín a 

etyle reminiscent of the notorious Florence' 
Foster Jenkins is debatable. 

Perhaps the most outstanding among the 
many excellences of London's 1955 "Fig - 

aro" was lie brilliant leadership of the late 
Erich Kleiber, -Erich Leínsdorf, whose ad- 
mirable versatility is an asset which RCA 
Victor is evidently wise not .to leave un- 
explored, isenore concerned with ntaittlain- 
ing the bubbling vivacity of the score 'at a 

coneistently'-foi ward -moving pice titan with 
pointing tip all the revealing emotional 
nuances along the way:As a result we- get 
an energetic, brisk reading, with an always 
firm sense of control and "well-oiled preti- 
sion in the ensembles-n reading that pro- 
vides its own eloquent justification- in the 
-resulting performance. But Kleihr,.r's mere 
,flexible conception offers us moments ,that 

.04erw.1+t , ,".. 
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are are hard to renounce once one is used, to - 

them: His reacting of the overture is a good 
clise in point; the briskness of 1.einsdorf's 
tempi deprives us of some poitlled contrasts 
and subtle flashes of Moiartiin genius pine 
pointed inKleiher's more relaxed way with 
this music. Other instances that come to 
mind arc the better defined contrast hr 
tween tfiie Allegretto and Presto section; of 
"Si veol bollare," the eloquence of orches- 
tral injections in the aceempaninnent to 

"Non piú aredrai," and the nrtieululion of 
busy instrumental details in the scene with 
the gardener Antonio. The London record. - 
ins; also benefits from a more clarifying 
stereo technique, thought RCA's engineer- 
ing, in both the mono and stereo depart- 
ments, is also of a very high order.. 

I -laving thus delayed the decision as long 
as 1 could, the issue Must let faced. My 
preference for Klcil>er's direction and Sic 
pi's more dynamic portrayal of the title 
role, other 'things being just about equal, 
tilts the scale ever so lightly in London's 
favor. G.1. 

MOZART-Symphony No. 36 in C K. 

425) ("Lint"); Eine kleine Nachtmusik K. 
S25). London Symphony Orchestra. Anial 
Dora'i cond. Mercury SR 90r2í $5.95 

Musical Interest: Yes[ 
Performances: Expert 
Recordinas: Very good 
.Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

I must say these performasices surprised 
me. for here is. expert Mozart conducting, 
with a fine' feeling for the style and a deep 
sense of identification with the- music. The 
arti'culation of the orchestra is firstclass 
and Dbrati's tembi seein to be jaw right. 
Phrasing and accent are superlative and 
Doreti also exhibits an instinctive feeling 
for the architectural structure of the music 
by observing all the repeats, Mercury'[ re 
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A. recording challenge! 
the magnetic= tape engineered to help you ,meet it best is 

Steam hisses, drive wheels grind, cou- 
plings clash, air roars through the fire 
box . .. a fascinating, overwhelming, 
multi -leveled mass of conflicting sound 
spews forth as a locomotive starts to roll. 

Try to capture this sound experience on 
tape, with its Iiving power, with all its 
snood. It's a challenge! -- to your skill, 
to your equipment, to 'the tape you use. 

It takes tapes engineered fór_just such 
exacting jobs - "Sco-rctt" Brand Mag- 
netic Tapes available on acetate or poly- 
ester backings. 3M Research has de- 
signed these tapes- with; 1) precision 

oxide dispersion for flawless fidelity; 2) 
controlled uniformity for perfect re= - 

sponse on every inch of every reel; 3) 
silicone lubrication to safeguard your 
recorder hear!. 3M quality control keeps 
these tapes.that_way, protects you from 
drop outs and response variltions. 
The results yeti get can't be any better 
than the tape you use. Whether you're 
recording a lad or a locomotive, use 
"Scolcw" Brand Magnetic Tape, the 
tape made' by 3M Company. Only 3M 
has pioneered and leads in all three 
applications of magnetic tape - audio, 
video and instrumentation. 

- .t 

rr 
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"SCOTCH" Brand Magnetic Tape 

the memory of tomorrow 

SCOTCH" and the Plaid Design are Registered Oademarksol3MCo., St. PaoI6, MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Minn. Export: 99Park Ave , tewYork. Canadailondon,Ontatio.C19593MCo. ,,. WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY 10:TOMORROW si COMPANY 
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Coming in November HiFi REVIEW>. 

HiFi 
REVIEW 
rates the 

recorc 
cleaners - r: 

.... ..a 
i 

- ~or r3n 

"I don't know how to- get my records really clean. Would HiFi REVIEW please send me some informa- 
tion on how to. clean my records properly so that they will be -really dirt free-and not, just -wiped off." 

This is a typical letter from a HiFi REVIEW reader-and solving his problem is not as easy as it might first 
appear. For the advent of the stereo disc has doubled the importánce of keeping your record collections 
clean-and as a result music lovers are now being buried under an avalanche of record cleaning gadgets, 
sprays, brushes, cloths-even atomic "particle neutralizers." 

HiFi REVIEW -has just finished an exhaustive study into the field of record cleaning-and has found some 
of these preparations to be out and out frauds. Others leave more dirt than they remove. HiFi REVIEW 

has examined 21 of these preparations and rated them product by product-and only three are judged as 
truly effective. 

Learn what's the best record cleaners Read How To KEEP YOUR RECORDS CLEAN in November HiFI REVIEW. 

You'II also enjoy "CALLAS AT THE ,CROSSROADS another Informative. November-HiFiREVIEW feature] 

Famed soprano Maria Callas is at the crossroads of her tumultuous career So says 
George Jellinek, noted opera expert, in next month's HiFi REVIEW. 

Where to from here? Is Callas past her vocal prime? Will she continue to strike out 
on her own-or will she join an organized opera company? Will she leave the oper- 
atic world altogether-retiring while still on top? Jellinek brings you an up-to-date 
report-fresh from his European trip. 

It's a report that will give you a new insight into the future of one of the world's mist controversial musical 
personalities! Don't miss CALLAS AT THE CROSSROAD;-coming in November HiFi REVIEW. 

In addition to these informative exciting articles-you'll also find November HiFi REVIEW jammed with 
authoritative. equipment articles... stereo and móno record reviews ... and much, much more. They're 
typical of the varied and exciting fare coming- your way during the months ahead. To make -this top cover- 
age.possible and to meet today's ever-increasing publishing costs, the cover price of HiFi REVIEW is now 50c. 

However, subscription prices will not be raised for the time being-to allow regular readers of HiFi REVIEW 
to take advantage of the present low rates. So, if you re not already a subscriber to HiFi REVIEW-now's 
the time to act before the subscription rates, too; are increased ! 

CURRENT SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
$4 One Year $7 Two Years $10 Three Years 

HIFI REVIEW 434 South Wabash Avenue Chicago 5, Illinois 
96 HiN t , R-Ev[Ew 



 

THE 101,-.QF°.C{EIVIUS.,.IN STEREO 
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BRILLIANT NEW 

RECORDINGS 
Dazzling new versions of some 
of the most popular works in the 
famous Columbia catalog-re- 
recorded in new stereophonic 
sound by the outstanding artists 
of our time. 

2 Mozart concerti reveal the 
overwhelming violin artistry of 
Zmo francescatti. 
MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 3 
In G Major, K. 216; Violin Con- 
certo No. 4 in D Major. K. 218- 
Zino Francescatti, Violin, Bruno 
Walterconducting theColurnbia 
Symphony Orch. 

ML 5381 MS 6063 (stereo) 

A concerto that never fails to 
draw thunderous app'ause has 
been recorded by pianist Eugene 
Istomtn, of whom the same may 
be said. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto 
No. 1 in B -flat Minor, Op. 23- 
Eugene. Istomtn,, Piano, The 
Philadelphia Orch., Eugene, Or- 
mandy, Cond. 

ML 5399 MS 6079 (stereo) 

STRAVINSKY: Threni (1957.58) 
-IgorStravinskycondCctingthe 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra 

ML 5383 MS 6065 (stereo) 

DVOIVÁK: Symphony No. 5 in E 
Minor, Op. 95 ("From the New 
Worid")-Bruno Walter con 
ductingthe Colu m bia Sym phony 
Orch. 

ML' 5384 MS`6056i(sfereo) 
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The alnfust incredible versatility 
of The Philadelphia Orchestra 
under Eugene Ormandy Is pre. 
sented in 5 brano new record. 
Ings. 

BRAHMS: Symphony No. 1,In C- 
Minor,Op. 68-The Philadelphia 
Orch., Eugene Ormandy, Cond. 

ML 5385 MS 6067 (stereo) 

BRiTTEN:' Young Person's 
Guide, Op.. 34 PROKOFIEV: 
Peter and the Wolf, Op. 67. 
Cyril Ritchard, Narrator] The 
Philadelphia Orch., Eugene Or. 
niandy, Cond. MS 6027 (stereo) 

TCHAIKOVSKY:.1812 Overture, 
Op. 49 BOROOIN: Polovtsian 
Dances:1n the Steppes of Cen- 
tral Asia , MOUSSORGSKY: 
Night on Bald Mountain-The 
Philadelphia Orch Eugene.Or. 
many. Cond. 

ML 5392 MS 6073.Islereo) 

DEBUSSY: Afternoon of a'Faun: 
La Mar . RAVEL: Daphnis and 
Chloe Suite No. 2-The Phila. 
delphia Oreh., Eugene Orma ndy, 
Cond. 

ML 5391 MS 6077 (stereo) 

MOZART: Eirie Kleine Nacht 
musik..-BACH: Air from Suite 
No. 3 . CORELLI: Concerto 
GrossoinGMinor('Christmas') 

MENDELSSOHN: Scherzo In 
E -flat Major from Octet for 
Strings-Strings of The Phlla- 
delphiaOrch.,EugeneOrmandy, 
Cond, 

ML 5402 MS 6081,(stereo 
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Isaac Stern, supreme violinist, 
adds 2,major violin concerti to 
Columbia's stereophonic cata- 
log. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Concerfo in D 
Major for Violin and Orchestra, 
Op. 35 MENDELSSOHN: Con 
certo in E Minor for Violin and 
Orchestra, Op. 64-Isaac Stern, 
Violin, The Philadelphia Orch., 
Eugene Ormandy, Cond. 

ML 5379 MS 6062 (stereo) 

2 mighty Liszt piano concerti 
played by Philippe Entremont 
prove extraordinary examples 
of stcreo's power. 

LISZT: Concerto No. 1 in Eflat 
Major: Concerto No. 2 in A Major 
-Philippe Entremont. Piano. 
The Philadelphia Orch., Eugene 
Ormandy, Cond. 

ML 5389 MS 6071 (stereo), 

FRANCK: Symphonic Variations 
WINDY: Symphonyon a French 

Mountain Air-Robert Casade 
sus, Piano, The Philadelphia_ 
Orch., EugeneOrmandy, Cond; 

ML 5388 MS 6070 (stereo) 

THE LORD'S PRAYER-The Mor- 
mon Tabernacle Choir, Dr. R. P. 
Condie, Dir.; the Philadelphia 
Orch., Eugene Ormandy, Cond.; 
Alexander Schreiner. Frank W. 
Asper, Organists. 

ML 5386 MS 6068 (stereo) 
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3 recorded performances offer 
further proof that Leonard 
Bernstein has made the N, Y. 
Philharmonic Into one of the 
world's finest classical instru- 
ments. 

FRANCK: Syniphony.in D Minor 
-N. Y. Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein, Cund. 

ML 5391 MS 6072 (stereo) 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheher- 
azade-N. Y. Philharmonic, 
Leonard Bernstein, Cond. 

ML 5387 MS 6069 (stereo) 

MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures at an 
Exhibition RIMSKY-KORSA- 
KOV: Capriccio Espagnol-N, Y. 
Philharmonic, Leonard Bern. 
steinCond, 

ML 5401 MS 6080 (stereo) 

LISZT:. Harmonies - du soir 
SCHUBERT: Moment Musical 
In C Major, Op. 94, No. 1; im- 
promptu ín E -fiat Major, Op.'90; 
No, 2; Impromptu in A -flat 
Major, Op. 90, No. 4-Svlatoslav 
Richter, Piano. Mi. 5396, 

LCOLUMBIA MASTERWORKS 
m "Columbla "Mj,lerwork, " tV Maros Rer, A division of t:dumbii Braadoutlnn SYslem, fro - 

"Fall Festival of Enterrdiiunenü 



CAMERA FANS: 
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YOU 
BUY! 

You'll find the most complete catalogue of 
photographic equipment ever published in the 
brand new 1960 PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTORY 
AND BUYING GUIDE! 

On sale September 24 at your newsstand- 
or order today using handy coupon below! 

Only $1.00 
Here's a rundown of over 5,000 of the latest 
photo products - complete with data, prices, 
comparisons, illustrations! Get all the facts on 
everything from cameras to lenses to films and 
filters...from black and white or color to movie 
or still photography. Make intelligent compari- 
sons before you shop-and save time, money 
and effort. 

You'll also enjoy these other extra features: 

CAMERA COMPARISON CHARTS 
Compare prices, shutter ranges, lens speeds, 
special features on over 300 cameras of all 
types. 

PORTRAIT LIGHTING SETUPS 
How to light a model, complete with diagrams. 

MODEL RELEASE FORMS 
May save you from costly legal tangles. 

ROUNDUP OF LATEST PHOTO BOOKS 
YoUr' guide to the latest in good photo reading. 

PLUS-NEW SPECIAL FEATURE: 

FOTO FACTS FILE CARDS-Handy data section 
bound right into the 1960 PHOTOGRAPHY 
DIRECTORY-figures on films, lenses, filters, ex- 
posure and conversion scales right at your 
finger tips. Will be supplemented every year- 
so start your file now! 

Compiled by the Editors of POPULAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY - World's largest selling photo- 
graphic magazine - the 1960 PHOTOGRAPHY 
DIRECTORY AND BUYING GUIDE will save you far 
more than' the dollar it costs. 

Reserve your copy today-or better still, send for 
a copy by using the handy coupon below; 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department HFR109 
4.34 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 

Please send me a copy of the 1960 
PHOTOGRAPHY DIRECTORY AND BUYING 
GUIDE. I enclose $1.00. the cost of the 
DIRECTORY, plus 10p to cover mailing and 
handling charges. (Canada and Foreign 
$1.25 plus 100 postage.) 

(name) 

(address) 

(city) (zone) (state) 
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production of the sound of the orclieslra is 

bright, clear and full-bodied. Here, in short, 
is an outstanding ,Moeirt disc front a rather 
unexpected so'Urce, M.13. 

PURCELL-BARBIROLLI-Suite for Strings 
and Winds (tee ELGAR) 

PURCELL-Welcome fa All the Pleas- 
ures if Ode oil St. Cecelia's Day -1683}. 
BLOW-Ode on the Death of Henry Purcell. 
Alfred Doffer and John Whitworth (counteP- 
tenors) with other soloists, recorders, harpsi- 
chord, and Kalmar Orchestra of London. 
Bach Guild BGS 5015 $5.95; Mono -8G 590 
$4.98 

Musice-I Interest: Remarkable 
Performance: Elegant 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Sufficient 

in mistreat In the grandiose and brilliant 
1692 Ode for St.,Cecilia's /)err I Bach Guild 
BC 559-mono), We/come to all the plows - 
tares that delight is more in the nature of an 
intimate chamber cantata. but none the less 

moving and delightful for all that. The per- 
formance and recording ale very much what 
we would expect from Deter and big col- 
laborator_,. II is lyrical, tasteful, and harm; 
and very nicely recorded. 

John Blow (1649-1708) was Purcell's 
mentor, colleague, and successor in turn; 
and his Ode is singularly moving, not only 
on that accottut, but for its sheer quality as 

music. For all it; exploitation of 'aca- 
demic" devices such as close imitation, and 
use of two counter -tenons, two recorders, 
and continuo, .the end result is ptofoundl) 
stirring, a tribute from one fine creative 
musician to another. 

The 1953 recording of the Ode (Counter- 
point 5191 by counter-tenora Bus -ell Ober- 
lin and Charles Bressler, has been sonte- 
Ihin_ of a classic for the past half -dozen 
years, and it 'stilt stands up very nett 
against this new disc, onically and musi- 
cally. Where Dcller and Whirworib stress 
the elegiac aspect of the music, Oberlin and 
Whitworth emphasize the heroism implicit 
in Blow's melodic line aitd rhythmic pulse. 
Choice Itere is a matter of tale and the 
importance one places on stereo, which is 
a inirlor consideration In this particular mu- 
sical context. D. H. 

RACHMANIINOFF-Concerto No. I in 
F Sharp minor, Op. i; TCHAIKOVSKY- 
Concert Fantasy in G Major, Op. 56, Peter 
Kahn J¿piano) with The London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Sit Adrian. Boult cond. London 
CS 6055 $4.98 

Musical Intereso: Some 
Performance: Outgoing 
Recording: Big 
Stereo Directionality: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

These are bold interpretations of com- 
positions that can stand plenty of boldness. 
Ka lilt's performances etitphasive technical 
virtuosity and overlook quite a bit of the 
poetry in the music. The two -movement 
Tchaikovsky piece is showy, and i suspect 
it may have inspired moments of the War- 
saw Concerto. The tone of the pitillo is 
bright and strong. and the recording bal- 
ance favors the soloist sufficiently to keep 
hint in the forefront even during heavy or- 
chesItral passages. Boult lays on and spares 
not. The London engineers capture it all its 

depth and breadth. JY. D. 

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV-Le Coq d'Or: 
Suite;,Russian Easter Overture; BAILAKIREV 
-Islamey. Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir Eu- 
gene Goossons cord. Capitol SG 7158 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Mostly familiar Slavic 
fare 

Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Just adequate 
Stereo Directionality- Fair 
Stereo Depth: Too much 

Capitol's attractive cover itnlorttnsttely 
does riot enclose a disc that comes up to the 
outstanding: artwork of the jacket. This 
must be an "earls" stereo effort, for the 
sound is Inn distant and vague, with severe 
loss in articulation and resonant timbre. Sir 
Eugene does not help matters with his very 
deliberate pacing throughout. I1 does show 
off'thc excellent winds of the Phillraruuntia, 
but it also becomes deadly after ten minutes 
of listening. Coq d'Or is better stereued out 

London with anal on Capitol with 
Steinberg. J. T. 

ROSSINI-The Barber of Seville (Com- 
plete Opera). Cesare Valletti (tenor)- 
Count Almaviva; IRo'ert Merrill Voaritone) 
-Figaro: Roberta Peters (soprano)-Rosins: 
Fernando Corona (bass)'-Dr. Bortolo; Gior- 
gio Tozzi (bass)-Don Margaret Roq- 
gero (mezzo-soprano)-Berta,: others. Met 
ropolitan Opera Orchestra and Chorus. Erich 
Leinsdorf cond. RCA Victor LSC 6143 4 12" 
$17.98; Mono-LM 6143 3 12' $14.98 

Musical Interest: Tops 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Imaginative 
Stereo Depth; Just right 

This is the long-awaited, complete 'Her- 
ber" that is really complete, and, as such, 
commands unusual attention. Fortunately, 
it is also an outstanding performance, well 
sung and superbly conducted, to say noth- 
ing of its engineering which is monoplton- 
irally all one can ask for and in stereo even 

More so. 
No matter 'how familiar you are with the 

score, dear listener, chances are this is the 

JnIiII 
THE . LIZBER 

OF ShV'I r,T-.r,, 

.L'yrsw ~co 
.N0 ítat 

,e+ 

first time you have heard so much "ner- 
hiere" in any performance live or recorded. 
There is a traditional way of performing 
this opera, and this particular tradition Itas 
beets solidly perpetuated the world over. 
Now that RCA Victor has wisely and laud- 
ably acquainted us wills an almost entirely 
uncut version of Rossini's masterpiece. 
many of 'us may question the wisdom of 
ever returning to the "time.honored" ah- 
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For Bookshelf 

The _Completely''Revolu&zoriaí -TIC F'E-láy 

e 
a 

- 

. 
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ráó -Speaker,r_Systerr 
s 

r, 

The seareh;hás ended-and-in blazing success! .For year we -lave sought to make aváilahle.a,,basic. 
speaker system that would do justice to the electricál quality of FISHER components and at the same 
lime meet the decorative and space- requirements of the average home. Compactnessplusivality was the 
goal; Speaker efficiency was the problem. The breakthrough canterwith the development, of a special 
magnet assembly that is 92% more efficient. In practical. terms, the XP -1 combines in one c mpact 
assembly. the best features of high compliance with those of high efficiency. The magnetic lines of ftircé 
driving the woofer are totally captured in the air gap,,where they belong, and where they can be ptit 
to work toward unexcelled bass and transient response. Want proof? Hold a metal object near the 
magnet of any conventional speaker; it will be drawn out of your hand. Then hold the same object near 
the FISHER XP -1 magnet; nothing happens! Because there are no stray, wasted magnetic fields in the 
XP;1. Designed ̀ for bookshelf, or floor installation. In Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry or Blonde, $129.10 

In Unfinished Birch; Read-yJar Staining, $124.50_ 
- 

4 t 

POWER REQUIREMENTS: Can be used with ,any amplifier, 10 watts to 60 watts. SPEAKERS: One - 
12" woofér,one 5"`mid-range-and one super -tweeter, FREQUENCY RESPONSE:.30 cps'to well beyond 
the range of audibility. IMPEDANCE: 8 ohms. SIZE: 13}."x24'. x 1131"' deep. 

WRITE TODAY FOR THE; COMPLETE XP -1 s'rnii 

.. qo 

FISHER RADIO'CORPORATION. 21-37 44th DRIVE LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 

9I 

Export: Morha_n Exporting Corp.; 458 Broadwoy, New York 13, N. Y. 
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you may now select from two 
magnificent S11UnE 

PHO'NO CARTRIDGES 
Shure Stereo Dvnefic Cartridges arc designed and made specifically for listeners who appreciate 
accuracy and honesty of sound. They separate disc stereo sound channels with incisive clarity, 
are singularly smooth throughout the normally audible spectrum ... and arc without equal in 
the re-creation of clean lotus, brilliant highs, and true -to -performance ntid'-range. Completely 
compatible ... both play monaural or stereo records, fit all 4 -lead and 3 -lead stereo changers 
and arms. Available through responsible high fidelity consultants and dealers. 

y 4 

PROFESSIONAL 
MnDET. Man 
AT $45.00+ 

nR 

Incomparable quality-the overwhelming 
choice of independent critics and experts. 
Floats at a pressure of only 3 grams in tran- 
scription tone arms. Distortion -free response 
from 20 to 15,000 cps. Unparalleled com- 
pliance. Built to perfectionist tolerances. 

CUSTOM 
MODEL M7D 
AT $24.00 

Outclasses every cartridge except the Shure 
M3D--by actual listening tests! Tracks per- 
fectly at minimum pressure available in all 
record changer arms. Smooth from 40 to 
15,000 cps. 

audiophile net, with 0.7 ma diamond 

Use Only Shure Replacement styli that carry 
the certification in "precision Manufactured 
by Shure;" inferior imitations can seriously 
degrade the performance of the cartridge. 

Shure Brothers. Inc. 
222 Hart rev Avenue, 
Evanston, Illinof. 
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breviations. To be sure, the restored pass- 

ages add nothing that is startling or really 
superior, but they do present us with a 

much smoother continuity, and leave us, 

textually speaking, with no doubts unre- 
solved and no questions unanswered. 

Most significant of the newly discovered 
material is Almav-iva's long scent' in the last 
act containing the floridly passionate aria 
"Cessa di phi resislere." Its inclusion 
transforms the part of the Count into per- 
haps the must Incaningttl and certainly the 
moat exacting in the entire opera. ValI tti. 
whose .\lnaviva at the Met has already 
merited just acclaim, outdoes himself in 
:his recording. The brarurra scenes of tltc 
third act leave hint vocally unruffled. His 
elegant and delightfully musical treatment 
of the first art serenades and his note: 
perfect disposition of the ,6oritaare in the 
"A11'idea di and metalJo" duet --a stum- 
bling block to practically all Alnravivas - 

estnhlish hint as the stellar figure of the 
entire performance. 

The other restorations to the tradition. 
plagued score are less extended. Bartolo's 
"A un doctor' delta nag sane" gains a fete 

eloquent, tnnguerwisting lines. There are 
also newly found dialogues hctween Rnsina 
and Bariolo, and Bailie and Bartulo, which 
are very httl'pful to the clear understanding 
of the plot. I'aitiifulhess to the original is 

observed to the extent of ending Act I 
with an anticlimactic monologue by novelle' 
(excellently done by Calvin March). In 
the omission of this, I think, "tradition" 
was eminently justified, 

Ironically, however, such a careful al - 
tempt to duplicate the performance accord- 
ing to Rossini's 1HIS blueprint is burdened 
by 'a glaring contradiction. It is the singing 
of Rosina not- by a nicaao but by the Ira- 
dition-sanctioned coloratura soprano, an ex- 
cellent one at that for Roberta Peters con- 
tributes a ehatnting and spirited charac- 
terization. The florid interpolations and the 
deviations from Rossini's writing are nu- 
merous and Miss Peters is hardly user 
partial to an easy way out when haz:trdott. 
alternatives are available. But she is al- 
ways assured and tonally accurate. though 
occasionally one would prefer tones of 
greater solidity. 

Merrill's Figas'o has grown in cltarae. 
terizaliot since he first assumed the role. 
He still cannot match the revealing nuateec. 
grace and irrepressible spirit Tito Gobbi 
offers in the Angel set, but he does living 
rieher vocal resources to the task. F-rnando 
Corena's I)r. Bartulo is a masterful por- 
trayal that has probably no equal today 
anywhere. Tozri's Basilic, On the other 
hand. is well sung without really being ín 

character: it lacks sinister quality and its 
comic clement sounds obviously labored. 
trite Berta of Margaret Rogger° is salisfae- 
toe . 

Leinsdorl's leadership molds these attrac- 
tive ingredients into a perfect ensemble. 
The music sparkles from beginning to end. 
The singers are treated with understanding. 
The ensembles are ail snap and precision. 
and the brief tempest interlude is raised 
to an almost Beet hovettlall expressiveness. 
Because I consider this the'heat conducted 
"Barbel" on records, Ind because of the 
undeniable attraction of its contplettaness. 
if I were to choose onl) one of all com'pa1 
ing versions, RCA would have my vote. 

11iFI REVIEW' 



In so choodng,'howevcr, I would be most 
unhappy to forego Angel 3559 with Cobbi's 
irresistible Figaro and the 'strikingly indi- 
vidual Rotlna of Maria Callas; m London 
A 4327 with the only' true mcrlo Rosina 
(Simonatu), thé most satisfying of Don 
Basilios (Siepi), and the slide, rock -solid 
Bartulo of Fernando Corenh; or Capitol 
C 7I38. also masterfully condudtcd by Sera - 
fin and boasting the perfection of De los 
Aíigeles. `Btu then; wits, forego- anything? 
Too many cooks Italy spoil the broth. but 
who said anything about too niány 'Tar- 
Lert?" 

SAINT-SAENS - Infroducfiiin and Rondo 
Capriccioso; -Hávanaíse (see LALO) 

SCHUBERT-1m Frühling; Lifanei; Auf. 
dem Wasser zu singnn; Ave Maria; Die Liebe 
hat gelogen; Fischerweíse; Die lunge Nonne; * Linger der Mignon: Nur vier die Sehnsuchl 
Lentil, Hales mich níchl reden,.Lied der Mig- 
non, Mignon's Gesang; ,Wiegenlied; Selig 
toil; Lechen and Weinon; Das Lied im 
Grünen; Die Forelle. Irmgard Scefriocl, so- 
prano, Erik Worba, piano. -Deutsche Gram- 
mophon DGS 712003 $5.98; Mono-DGM 
12003 $4.98 

'Musical Interosl:-Liedr gems. 
Performance: Smooth and expert 
Recording: Clear 
Siereo.Directionality: Who needs if? 
Stereo Depth: Immaterial 

'IYtís well -selected program illuminates 
certain admirable qualities of this detieud- 
able and versatile arlisi such as self-effac- 
it}g musicianship. secure intonation, clarity 
of diction and neatness of phrasing. Her 
voire is most attractive in the middle regis- 
ter while the. high passages are managed 
adroitly, but with less tonal beauty. 

Quite rightfully, Sccfried avoids over- 
dronrafization. Her cool, limpid tones of her 
"underplaying" style are extremely appro- 
priate to the mood of resienation expressed 
in Litlrnei, Die Liebe hat gelogen, and the 
!Mignon sougs. Greater variety of dynamic 
shadings and signs of more subjective in- 
vólvcment would have shade Das Lied ine 
Grü.nen., Aye -Marie) and Die Porelfe even 
more absorbing (though I am aware that 
nn less respected authority than Gerald' 
Moore considers Seefried the ideal .im'ter- 
preter of the latter!. Op the other hand, 
Dic lunge Norulc, one of,Schubert's most 
dramatic songs, which- seems to miraculous: 
ly anticipate Wavier, is very effective. The 
lighter, but in ifs own way, equally chal- 
lenging Auf dens.Wrtsser za-silj,es 1? done 
lo perfection: 

My reservation about the performer's 
style need not alter the fact that Ibis is 
one of the most satisfying, recently recorded 
lieder recitals. Full texts and very good 
English translations are provided. Orca- 
siotíally pre -echoes arc heard in the grooves, 
but clear and well-balanced sound is evi- 
dent in both editions. G. J. 

SCHUMANN-Symphony No. I in B 

Flat, Op. 38 (."Spring"); Manfred Overture, 
Op. lIS. Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Paul 
Pa ray cond. Mercury SR 90198 $5.95 

SCHUMANN-Symphony No. 3 in E 
Flat, Op. 97 ("Rhºnish",), Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra, Paul Paray cond. Mercury SR 
90133 $5.95 
OCTOBER '1959 

CALLAS 
An opera -lover's dream! Choice moments of madness 
from Aurm h alen,,, I1,7mPa, I/ Pirnra interpreted -11.1 
uob0dy a/le tan-by Maria Callas, "Her dramatic instincts 
are well-nigh perfect." (Gramophonc,On, Brit.) Recorded 
with the Philharmonía Orchestra and Chorus, Nicola 
Rcscigno conducting. 

Donlzettl : Anna Dolma, Act 2 (" Piangete voi?") 
"One of the most impressive and poetic of her inter- 
pretations." (Sat. Resnew) 
Thomas: Hamlet. Act 4 ("A vos jeux") 
Bc111rí1: II Pirate. Act 2 ("Oh! s' o pntessi") 

Angel Stereo -(S)35764 

k-41.J. 

CALLAS 
4 Mad Scenes 

ANNA NINA r 
{ HAMLET 

SIL PRAM, t) 

I 1HSCHIVARZITT, SCHWARZKOPF 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf's irsl album of dramatic arias by 
Wagner and Weber for Angel! In it, she once again demon- 
strates her "phenomenal stylistic intelligence and her 
ability to evoke character by voice alone' (New Yorker). 
Recnrdsd in stereo with the Philharmoni:t, conducted by 
Walter Susskind. 

Elisabeth's Greeting and. Elisabeth's Prayer from 
Tannhauser. 
Elsa's Dream and Elsa's !sleeting with Ortrud from 
Lohengrin. 
Arias from Act 2 and'Act 3 of Der. Freischutz, 
Angel Stereo (S) 35806 

u. 
D 

n 

V. 
WS W£8 Efá ~44#t` 

FARRELL 
Eileen Farrell turns her warm heart and her "big, beau- 
tiful, comforting soprano" (Chicago Tribune) to the songs 
everbody knows. The result: a wonderful example of 
the 'superb musical taste That makes her singing -some 
of the finest to be heard today." (Opera News) Fifteen 
songs, inelnding Danny Boy, Gcrsh win's Sualnwr/i,nr, 
others. Recorded 'in London with George Trovillu, Pianist. 

(Monophonic only) Angel 35608 

ndkurvei elle Ai RI1M, 

Y ..,0AKNA1k/1ANOtfS R+J DONAIO SWANN, 
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i; 2'NEW FUNNY MEN 
ON 'BROADWAY 
Blnfl, bearded Mfichacl'Flanders and difltdent, bespecta- 
cled Donald Swann have been delighting sellout British 
audiences for two years with their "smallest, neatest, 
smartest, brightest revue." (London Express) This season, 
they interrupt their London run to open on Broadway 
(Oct. 8, John Golden Theatre). Preceding them by a 
dozen paces is Angel's Arta alerce album or Me .dmerfran 
^41.1.'071 of heir after -dinner farrago "At the Drop of a 

1-lat." (Even if you own the original album you'll want 
this new one too.) Be the first on, your block to g -know 

about "A G -nu," "Song of Reproduction," and other quietly hilarious son for our time, 
presented with "a disarming blend of literacy Anil low comedy" (New Yorker) by nce Highly 
Original Castof Flanders and Swann. Angel,Stereo (S) 35797 

AND MORE,.:RECORDED 1NI EUROPE -FOR ANGEL STEREO 

Beethoven: Massa Sotemnis 
Herbert. von Karaían "belongs to the top- 
most level of world conductors." (Time) 
Add the Philharmortia Orchestra, l lisabcrh 
Schwarzkopf, Nicola; Gcdda, Christa 
Ludwig, Nicola Zaccaria as Soloists...the 
expert Chorus of the Society -of Friends of 
Music...the ingenious naturalness of Anger 
Stereo.,.,:utd all together, this is a major 
recording event! - 

Angel Stereo(S) 3595 B/L 2 records. 

Mofto sings Mozart 
Anna'Moffo, beautiful young Ame:scan 
soprano, io her first solo album on Angel. 

Arias from The Marriage of Figaro, Don 
Giovanni, The Magic Flute, Cosi fan tune, 
Mass in C Minor, others. With Philharmon- 
ia Orchestra; conducted by Alcco Gallierr. 

MRel Stereo.(S) 35716 

.Gilbert &Sullivan 
"Yeomen of Me Guam" -coilducted'by Sir 
\laholmSargent, with an British 11'¡ 

cast, the Pro Arte Orchestra, Glyndebourne II 

Festival Chorus, a records, with illus. 
libretto. Angel Stereo (5) 35% D/L 

(S) indicates stereo version. . 

Fur monophonic version, omit prefix (S). 

u 
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HOW TAPE 

EQUIPMENT SERVES 

MANY AUDIO NEEDS 

22 are discussed in new 
Roberts booklet 

Roberts Electronics Inc. has prepared 
this 20 page booklet to demonstrate 

the wide versatility and high quality re 
production of monaural arid stereo tape 

equipment. Eight ways to record live or 
from broadcasts and to dub or copy from 

disks and tapes are discussed, including the 
correct way to 'tape stereo broadcasts. 

Also included in this informative booklet 
are ten methods to play back through 

high level and low level external anrpli- 
fier/speakers in both 'monaural and stereo. 

" Suggestions are given for the use of tape 
equipment to "dub in" vocal or instrumen- 

:'1' tal accompaniment by mixing and multiple 
recording. 

i The booklet treats with the general use and 
care of tape equipment and instructions for 

tape splicing, microphone placement and re- 
cording procedure. A complete index and bib- 

liography are included. 
Before you buy a tape recorder, you will want to 

read this valuable booklet, "22 Ways to Enjoy the 
Roberts." For your copy, just fill out and mail 
the coupon below. 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS INC. 
1045 N. Sycamore; cos Angeles 38, Calif. Dept. 8 
Please send rile a copy of "22 Ways to Enjoy the 
Roberts." 

NAMF 

ADDRESS - 

CITY ZONE_ STATE 
Enclose 10c (stamps, cash) for handling & postage 
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Musical Interest: Romantic, symphonic 
staples 

Performances: Impersonal 
Recordings: A little hard 
Stereo Directionality: Natural 
Stereo Depth: OK 

These discs present stereo re -issues of 
previously available monophonic material. 
Paray's way frith the Schumann symphonies 

is brisk, a little streamlined and rather im- 

personal. 1 prefer my Schumann synt- 

S'IriE WIC EO 
SCHUMANN 
'SPRING -SYMPHONY 
$r'^'MtY k0] Iro B41AT MAJOR. OP 38 
-"sr-M:3 ovERtut:£ Osetn 

P",tRA OETROT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

- -1- 

!r 
1r 
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phonies with more passion and leas hard- 
boiled discipline than Paray brings to these 

perfornannces. Yet, there is no denying that. 

of their kind. these are satisfying readings. 
The stereo sound is a great improvement 
over the pinched quality of the previous 
monophonic issues, though both discs still 
arc deficient in overoll warmth and tonal 
sheen. M. JI. 

J. STRAUSS-Overtures t Die Fleder- 
maus: Gypsy Baron; Waltzes: Tales from the 
Vienna Woods; On the Beautiful Blue Dan- 
ube; Perpetuum Mobile: Polkas: Pizzicato; 
Armen. J. STRAUSS, SR.-Redetzky March. 
Hallé Orchestra, Sir John IBerbirolli cond. 
Mercury SR 90124 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Good Strauss, program 
Performance: Lush 
Recording: Full-bodied 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Good 

For an Englishman, Sir John Barbirolli 
ticst'rve& an "A" for effort for his attempt at 

being a Viennese. The result is superbly 
full -toned, surprisingly personal in spots, 
but also somewhat heavy rhythmically. I 
wouldn't choose this stereo disc in prefer- 
ence to those of the Vienna Philharmonic 
(London) or even l)orati and the Minne- 
apolis Symphony (Mercury), but if you 
want your Strauss with Slit- richest possible 
sound, regardless of stylistic fine paints. tisis 
record has a lot to offer. D. 11. 

J. STRAUSS-Polkas and Waltzes (see LE- 
HAR) 

TCHAIKOVSKY-Concert Fantasy (see 
RAC HM AN UNO F) 

TCHAIKOVSKY-The Sleeping Beauty 
Ballet: Highlights. Ballet Theatre Orches- 
'ira, Joseph Levine cond. Capitol SP 8449 
$5.98 

Musi.al Interest: Ballet milestone 
Pertartnance: Not the most subtle 
Recording: A bit muddy 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This stereo re -issue, by virtue of the 
wider spread of sound, is an improvement 
over its monophonic counterpart. The per- 
formance remains a trifle hard, yet recom- 
inendablc as a fairly generous sampling 
from Tchaikovsky's great dance score. M. B. 

TOCH - Symphony No. 3 (see HUNDE 
MITH) 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS-Job, A 
Masque for Dancing. London Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Sir Adrian Bo!ult cond. Everest 
SDR 3019 $5.98 

Musical interest: VW masterpiece 
Performance: Boull's 'London LP is better 
Recording: Powerful 
Stereo Directionality: Evident 
Stereo Depth: Could be better 

This is Sir Adrian Bou't's third record- 
ing of Vaughan \Villi.uus' dance master- 
piece inspired by the William Blake Illux- 
trations for the nook of Job. \Vhilc the late 
English master's 1930 score was not enough 
to make the hallo a major success, the 
music in and for itself has justly been 
regarded as a milestone in his work as an 
orchestral composer, Oil COI pas_sing the 
mystical, sensual, and socially conscious 
aspects of his mature musical language. 
Each of these aspects were to he distilled 
yet further in die Filth Symphony (Loudon 
LL 975) and Oboe Concerto (both from 
19131 and in the Fourth Symphony of 1934 
(London LL 974). 

13oult's first recording of rob was on 
1-1MV 78's with the 1'11(, Symphony Orches. 
tra. Then came the London Philharmonic 
disc on London ffrr as a pendant to the 
historic aeries covering the eight Vaughan 
Williams symphonies written up to that 
time. This, however, was prcsterco. It is 

then a logical move on the part of Everest 
to lake advantage of their scrim of sessions 
wilt Sir Adrian to do Job ill stereo. 

Regrettably, the inspired heights of the 
1954 recording are not achieved here. There 
is neither the illusion of limitless space 
offered on the Everest disc; nor does the 
orchestra sclera as well rehearsed. There 
are tun nsany sloppy attacks for comfort. 
When we compare this recording with 
Everest's of the Vaughan Williams Ninth 
Symphony (SDIIR 3006) With the same 
players under 13oult's baton, it seems that 
the miking is closer and not altogether for- 
tunate. The Everest sound has immense 
power and presence, and yet only by play- 
ing this iliac on several different stereo 
systems is one able to see that only the very 
best play hack equipment, in the very best 
condition can do it justice. Unless you are 
a stereo fanatic. 1'd suggest staying with 
lloult's London f/rr recording of Job for 
both sound and interpretation, which would 
Ire hard to surpass on any level. D. 11 

VERDI La Forza del Declino (Com- 
plete, with traditional cuts). Zinka Vilanov 
soprano)-Leonora: Giuseppe di Stefano 

(tenor)-Don Alvaro; 1.00nard Warren (bar- 
itone)-Don Carlo; Rosalind Elias (mezzo- 
soprano)-Preziosilla: Giorgio Tozzi (bass)- 
Padre Guardianu; Dino Manlovorií (bari- 
tone)-Melitone; Paolo Washington (bass) 
-Marquis of Calatrova; others. Orchestra 
and Chorus of the Accademia di Santa Ce- 

HiI''t IiEvn w 



pop .or eladdier dtereo or monopAonic... 

For.an y gifioccesion ... Give the best .....jive 

ALL AMERICAN SHOWCASE -?Music of 
Herbert; Romberg) Feimhend eorün- 
Monrovonl and His Orcherro 

Wagner, DAS RHEINGOLD-Complete 
Opera-Kireren Flopstod 

Tchoikovrky, THE NUTCRACKER - 
Complete Ballot - Ansermat 

.ROS AT THE OPERA -Opera Melodies 
in Latin Donee Tempos - Edmund° 
Rol cad His Orchestra 

THE GREAT FILM HITS - Tod Heath 
and His Music 

Boevhovdnr SYMPHONY No. ?Vienna 
Wither monic-Salts 

Shouts: ALSO SPR.;CH ZARArtiusTRk 
Vienna Phnnarmohic - Hérborl 
Von Xmolon 

'Kochi BRANDENBURG CONcERTOS- 
ComplºIe-Meinchenger 

Vivaldi: THE SEASONS - to Ouoltro 
Slog:onl - Miinchinpor 

Puccini: MADAMA BUrrERFLY - Com- 
plete Opera - Renato Tcbaldi 

Gilboa and SuIlleon, THE MIKADO - 
Complete - D'Oyly Cano Oooro 
Company 

Warr THE MERRY WIDOW =,Corn. 
Mere Operoifo - Hilda Gueden 

Tcholkovsky: PIANO CONCERTO No. 
1-Vienno Philharmonic -Curzon 

Sailor MEFISTOFELE-Complete-Tº 
boidir Del Monaco: Step; 

Tcl:olkovskr- 1812 OVERTURE-Londón 
Symphony Oreheura - Bond óf The 
Grenadier Guards 

London Records 

Records gill wrapped 
Tree al shwa: 

dirolaving Ibis ambler, 

WON 
ueoeo4 

Writº for free cotoloa. 
Dept. R G .ijn W. 75th St., N, Y. 1 
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THE NEW 728 "PROFESSIONAL". 

Sold only thru franchised 
' dealers. For more informatión 

and the name of your dealer 
write Dept. 16. 

iO4 

at MEW - 
The only recorder 
at any price that 

does everything 

BETTER! 

Records stereo 
Plays back either 
two or four track 

stereo tapes. 

cagnecord 
P. 0. BOX 7186,1 TULSA, OKLA. 

DIVISION ó!MtDWESTERN JNSTRUMENTS / mawticluiérl.of electronic data-marlsitlo itístrútitents- 

cilia, Rome Fernando Previtáli, cond. RCA 
Victor LSC 6406 4 12" $23.98; Mono-LM 
6406 4 12.'119.90 

Musicál Interest: Dafrnieely! 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: -Good 

Generally known only for its isolated ex- 
cerpts some twenty years ago, la Forza del 
Destino has developed in our tittles into a 

repertory Fthple. We may safely credit the 
art of recording with this turn of events. 
(The coniplex and -challenging work has 
received no les.° than five complete treat- 
ments to 'date and, quite- remarkably, all 
five have been first class efforts.) 

RCA -Victor's new version was recorded 
itt Rome, but -bears a distinct Metropolitan 
Opera imprint- _because of its princapoIs, 
Zinka Milanov and Leonard Warren, who 

have been so closely identified with "this 
music before+ American audietteea (hat 
they practically "own" -thir pails, Roth 
are captured here in very nearly top form, 
For Milanov this is a complete triumph. 
Here she is characteristically restrained. in 
diamatic projection, but with a voice tonal. 
ly opulent, and femnrkably and surprising- 
ly seeare. Always a misrrees of the sweep- 

ing curves of Verdian_melody, she delivers 
"Madre, pietose vergine" and "face. pace" 
Tsith all her mastery of old. The difficult 
phrase "... íncon la pace .qui speró quPst- 
'abad' in, the latter must be singled out 
as a particularly memorable delight. 
Though Warren i, not al -ways mierophuncd 
to best advantage, the values of his familiar 
and forceful characterization are evident. 
In"the great third act he shines with superb 
assttraucc and style. 

For di Stefano, Alvaro is'a relatively new 
part. It is among the many lie hits mas- 

tered in what seems to be a determined 
effort to .oáio :1 foothold in the dramatic 
tenor repertory. The signs arc encouraging, 
yet one must hope that he will curb his 

ambitions this side. of Ore//o. 'His .Alvaro 
is laudably fret; of ntunnefívlus, and rises 

to exquisite Moments in the last act. but 
frequently, and most noticeably in the aria 
"O se the in sane agli augeli", there is a 

-striving for voluine that his voice can not 

yet support, and so louses a natural ringing 
rlriality in the high register. 

The principals arc surrounded by a good 

supporting cast. A somewhat weightier 
voice and hra5sier personality would have 

come in handy for Preziosllla, but otherwise 
one dirt only prii« Rosalind £!ine; surely 
an artist of steadily growing stature. The 
Padre Guardian° of Giorgio smooth- 

ly sting but Marred by a tendency to wan= 

der around the edges of tonal lotus. (No 
singer has yet -matched Cerra's Tancredi 
f ase-io in the weight and nobility one at- 

taches to this ¡tart.) The hapless Calatrava 
meets his prernuture end most impressively: 
and the Melitone of Dino Mantovani is ex- 

pertly portrayed, though the voice does Jack 

richness. 
In sum, this is a line perforatance, though 

nmt as 'totally gratifying as the ingredients 

might indicate_ It is clearly superior to the 

Angel set' (Callas, Tucker, Sa-rabn), but 

tails to reach the overall excellence -of Lon- 

-don's effort (lehaldi, Del" Monaco,' Moli- 

nariPradelli). Conductor Previtali-may be 

'tartly responsible for this margin. He is 

HAFT REVIEW 
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patented 
sheathed 
conductors 

micro -thin 
diaphragm - molded 
styrene frame 

JansZen Electrostatic for the mids and highs 

Wide -range transparent treble brilliantly re- 
created by each JansZen Electrostatic eleincnt. 
The 176 push-pull sheathed conductors give 
precise control over diaphragm movement. 

Push-pull action for 
precise control of 

diaphragm 

flexible, foam -treated suspension 

11 

light -mass cone 
weightéd at apex 

rigid cast 
aluminum frame 

tone Woofer for the lows 

The Model 350 woofer is specif- 
ically designed to match the effi- 
ciency, low distortion, and excel- 
lent transient characteristics of 
push-pull electrostatics; 

worth ¡KNOWING the difference:.,.. worth HEARING the difference 

The Z-300 console and the new Z-400 shelf speaker 
systems are definitely not for those who've been lis- 
tening to shrilling trebles -and booming basses for so 
long they've forgotten what "live" music is really 
like. 

For whatever the program-velvety strings, the 
human voice, percussion, full organ-the Z-300 and 
Z-400 reproduce with measurable precision the full 
audio spectrum from 30 to 30,000 cycles. Nothing 
escapes them ... nothing is added by them to mar 

Model 65 Electrostatic Two - 
element Mid/High Range 
Tweeter gives absolutely 
clean response to 
30.000 cycles.-. 

Model 130 Electrostatic Four - 
element Mid/High Range 
Tweeter fo: those :rho demand 
the ultimate ún widely -dis- 
persed sound ... ideal for 
multiu:doier systems ... 
response to 30,000 cycles 
al less than 0.5% harmonic 
distortion. 

the clarity of the original recording or broadcast. 
The secret is the sonic mating of the remarkable 

JansZen Electrostatic mid -high range speaker with 
the Model 350 cone woofer - the low frequency 
speaker designed specifically to match the efficiency, 
low distortion, and excellent transient character- 
istics of an electrostatic. 

Listen to these compact integrated speaker sys- 
tems ... singly, or in pairs for stereo . .. at _leading 
high fidelity dealers. 

Model 3511 Cone woofer 
designed specifically for small 
enclosures ... undistorted 
bets la 30 cycles. 

1. 

L 
Model 2-400 Shelf Speaker 
System combines Model 65 
electrostatic with Model 350 
croofer ... ideal for stereo 

vertical or horizontal 
placement on shelf Of flour. 

Wrife for descriptive fiferafure and prices. 

Model 2-300 Console Speaket 
System combines Model 65 
electrostatic with Model 350 
woofer . . exceptionally 
compact ... unidorm response 
from 30 to 30,000 cycles. 

* incorporating designs by Arthur A. Janszen made exclusively by Jansen NESHAIMINY E'LEC'TRONIC CORP. 

OCTOBER 1959 
Neshaminy, Penna. 
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Chart your course in the 
exciting, ever-changing world 
of,ELECTRON/CS;.. with the 

brand-new edition Of 

YOUR CAREER lit 
ELECTRONICS! 

fir 1, ,rtr--. Il - I 
Now on sale at your favorite newsstand, 

or use coupon below today! 

Here's your chance to explore the 'Yield of 
the future= Electronics' YOUR CAREER Ili 
ELECTRONICS sums up the wonderful array of 
opportunities open to you, with informative 
articles, colorful - charts, helpful tips...all 
geared to your own needs. 
You'll onloy (earning *boon 

YOUR FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS 

ELECTRONIC CAREERS IIN COMPUTERS. ARMED 
FORCES, AUTOMATION, PATENT LAW, 
STANDARD MEASUREMENTS, and much, 
much more 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR -CAREER.. SCHOOLING 
...JOB HUNTING 

HOW TO MANE .MONEY IN SPARE.T1MÉ 
ELECTRONICS 

orAnd many more authorttattue, hetptul.toaturas 

Pick up your copy of the 1960 Edition of YOUR 

CAREER '9N ELECTRONICS today at your news- 
stand or radio parts store-or order by mail 
using handy coupón below 

Yew 

tfcni.--- ,t 

Only$1.00 1 J 

ZiffDavis Publishing Company 
Department HFR1a9 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illlnols 

Please send me copy OP the 1960 YOUR Casc 
ElcCruOMICS. I enclose 51.00. (he coot, of YOUR 

'Ulnae IM -Elcctao,ics, plus (0e to cover mailing 
and handling charges. (Canada and Foreign, 51.25 
p luS IOf postage). 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ---- -ZONE STATE 

ago. Bur then, Sayiio, as a native Braziliaíi 
and a great artist, was something very 
special. Needless to sap, Miss Nixoó, has 
the considerable advantage of better engi- 
neering. J. T. 

WAGNER - Parsifal: 'Prelude and Good 
Friday Spell (see BRUCKNER! 

COLLECTIONS 

ORIENTALE. CUI - Orien+ale; RIM- 
SKY-KORSAKOV-Song , of India; AMY 
WOODFORD-FINDEN-Kashmir- Song; 
KREISLER-Tambourin Chinois; BEETHOVEN 
-Turkish March; MUSSORGSKY-Porsran 
Dance; TCHAIKOVSKY-Nutcracker Suite: 
Arabian Dance and Chinese 'Dance; iPPOL- 
ITOV-IVANOV-Procession of the Sardar; 
LU1GlN1-8allef Egyptian. Capitol Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Carmen Dragon cond. Cep- 
ifol SP 8453 $5.90 

Musical Interest: 'Popular exotica 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Better 
Stereo Directionality: Extrime separation 
Stereo Depth: Warm and full 

Mr. Dragon is at bis absolute best when 
kivcn scores of this kind to conduct, e=_pe- 

cially -with such an accomplished group of 
musicians. If ,t all seems to he cut from 
the same diumondspangled antis, don't 
blame Hollywood this time, hut rather pub- 
lic taste. Dragon's errangcment of the 
Kashmiri Song is very `lovely. The Nut- 
cracker excerpts have been hence served 
do other labels, bist this is small cause,for 
complaint. 'I he nlbuni as a whole is inter- 
eslingly put together and will no doubt gítc 
Pleasure ,lo many thousands, for it is all 
well -played and superbly engineered. J, 7'. 

RUSSKAYA! ' RUBINSTEIN-Kemennoi- 
Ostrow; RIMSKY-KORSAKOV-The Snow 
Maiden: Dance of the Buffoons; GLINKA- 
Russlan and Ludmilla: Overture; TCHAI- 
KOVSKY-Melodic; Op. 42; No. 3; _TRAD.: 
Meadowfand, Song of the -Volga Boatmen. 
Hullywuud Bowl Syulplioey Orcheslre, Car. 
men Dragon cond. Capitol SP 8384 $5.98 

Musical Interest;.Crowd pleater 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stores Directionality: Just -'right 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Carmen Dragon, whose arrangements are 
plainly Hollywood styled, writes to show off 
the melt- of the orchestra, and they do play 
brilliantly. The transcribed works come 
off best of all as Mr. Dragon makes the old 
traditional tunes of Volga Boatmen and 
Meadriwland sound well with true "Rus- 
sian" splendor, from breakneck speed. to 

soft lingering adagios. I-Iis arrangements 
are filled with sparkling changes of pace; 
swift prestos, back to a nastaldic and sor- 
rowful pace felling just short of funereal. 
grief.- But, that's this Hollywood image of 
life in Russia, I guess. All the stops are 
tested and pulled; anti ,íf's very hi-fi, and 
splendidly .stereo on both sides. For those 
who like their music'"super-technicolored" 
in 31D, Russkºyal is a must.- J. T. 

A WORLD OF' MUSIC. BIZET-Car. 
men: Prelude to Act 'I; SMETANA The - 
Bartered Bride: Dance of fhe 'Comedians; 
STRAUSS-Die' Flodermaus: Overture: 
TCHAIKOVSKY-Eugene Onegin; Polonaise; 

DEBUSSY-The Maid with the Flaxen Hair; 
BRAHMS-Waltz in A Flat Major; TRAD- 
Londonderry Air; La Cucaracha; The Carni- 
val of Venice. Capitol Symphony Orchestra. 
Carmen Dragon cond. Capital SP 8412 $5.99 

Musical Interest: Enough for all 
Performance: Hollywood scores again 
Recording: Well engineered 
Stereo Directionality: Widely split 
Stereo Depth: Good 

When Mr. -Dragon conducts Debussy s 

simple ,and enchanting tune about The 
Maid with Flaxen Moir, all goes well. And 
when he leads the men in a siníplified and 
restrained arrangement of Londonderry Air, 
all is serene. But the arrangement of La 
ntcaracha is enough to make nhe take up 
stamps- for a hobby. I suppose all "ar- 
ranged" themes must be put -through the 
same processes or else it just couldn't he 

played. Mr. Cockroach rides over the 
cactus -studded plains, hé swims the Rio 
Grande by moonlight ("Cucaracha con 
amore'"),. and winds it up doing, a fast 
tango. Tite old "carnival" folk tune goes 

througb much the same musical story. The 
rest ís routine, except that Capitol's stereo 
sound seems tó improve' all'the time. J. T. 

. MARCH TIME- Bugles and Drums: 
Illinois March; Children's March;' The Infer- 
lochen Bowl, Onward-Upward; -Boy Scouts 
of Americo: Americans We; Officer of the 
Day; Grandioso; 2nd Reg. Conn. N.G. 
March; The Mad Major; Guadalcanal March 
from 'Victory at Sea: Eastman Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble. Frederick Fennell cond. 
Mercury SR90170 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Strictly for marchers 
and mar -eh -lovers 

Performance: Perfect ` 

Recording: Dazzling 
Stereo Directionality: One,'flew three, 

four right across the room 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

There is not .likely -to be found in these 

United Stares a more ardent practitioner 
of the art of wind ensemble and band then 
Frederick Fennell', Nor will y-ou find a more 

capable -conductor of music -that cells for 

utmost dexterity in Playing of this kind. 
March. Time is filled to both sides with 

not-so-familiar'msirch fare. Half the time 
you will be listening with interest to Fen- 

nell's marvelous rhythmic discipline, the 

other half' to responses of the vii-tnosos of 
the Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
Everything is impeccable. 

Especially -appealing is the rendition of the 
Percy Grainger Children's March, delivered 
with quick wit And ready humor. Here, 
then, are twelve marches, all of distinct 
individuality, -vividly recorded by One of 

the country's top ensembles, and conducted 
by a young man without peer when it comes 
to music making of this kind. J. T. 

THE SPIRIT OF '76: Music for 'Fifes 

and Drums, based on field'musie of the U.S. 

Army. Marching tunes, camp duty tunes, tra- 
ditional music, drum solos. Members of the 
Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble. Frzd- 
erick Fennell cond. Mercury SR 9011 I $5.95 

Musical Interest: For ancient martial 
music fans 

Performance: Super-duper 
Recording: Splendid . 

Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Shallow 
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inclined to over -deliberate tempi `(witness 
the t'Le mínaccie" theme in the overture) 
and he evokes sudden intcnsifications and 
occasional imprecisions ("La Vergine deglí 
angeli"). It must also be pointed out that, 
contrary to London, RCA Victor omits the 
challenge episode of Act. III. While this 
may be a frequent praéiice in actual per- 
formance, there is no reason for such an 
omission on records. 

Some may favor more presence for the 
singers, but I personally find the balances 
satisfactory and the theatrical illusion par- 
ticularly in stereo, '.cry creditable. 1'he 
album enclosures, art work and photdgra- 
pliy are most. pleasing, but this tittle I am 
afraid RCA Victor went too far ín satisfy- 
ing the gimotick-conscious. Their new form 
of packaging, which adorns the "Barber" 
and "Fígaro" sets as well, combines the 
features cif a (tope chest and a' mail box. 
May its creator long enjoy the rewards of 

"the world of fashion and jewelry (1vlteri; 
his true talents lie), but this unchic phono- 
phile casts his unchanging vote for albums 
that look like albums! G.I. 

VILLA -LOBOS - Báchiaéas Brasileiras 
Nos. I and 5; BACH-The Well -Tempered 
Clavier: Prelude and Fugue No. 0 in E Flat 
minor (arr. Villa -Lobos). Concert Arts Cello 
Ensemble, Felix Slatkin cond. with Marni 
Nixon (soprano), Capitol SP 8484 $5.98; 
Mono-P.8484 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Superior Villa=Lobos 
Performance: Exemplary 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Finé 
Stereo Depth: OK 

The. Báchian.as Brasileiras No. 5 is the 
most popular of the nine suites of this type 
by Brazil's Hector Villa -Lobos, and it ís 
performed here by Marni Nixon in a pol- 
ished, glistening reading, beautifully accom- 
panied by Mr. Slatkin and the Concert Arts 
Cello Ensemble. 

SIotkin's players display much better en- 
semble rapport than the "highly -touted" 
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Violoncello Sociciy orchestra (of cclli) 
which recently made a Villa -Lobos record 
for Everest tinder the ,composer's baton. 
This is particplarly evident in the execu- 
tion of the Bach transcription .from .The 
Well -Tempered Citwier. 

Marini- Nixon sings the two -section 
Bachianas Brasileiras No. S with a great 
deal of poise. She does not give it, how- 
ever, the song warmth and passion that it 
received when Bidu Sayáo recorded the 
first movement' "Aria" for Columbia years 
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Jazz, Pops; Stage and Screen 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON. 

STANLEY.' GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

JAZZ 

CANNONBALL ADDERLEY PLAYS 
THE SCORE FROM DUKE ELLINGTON'S 
JUMP FOR JOY-Julian Cannonball Adder - 
toy '(alto saxophone), Emmett Berry (trum- 
pet), Gene Orloff and Lee Kruczek (violins), 
Dave Schwartz (viola), George Ricci (cello), 
Milt Hinton (bass), Bill Evans (piano), Barry 
Galbraith (guitar), Jimmy Cobb (drums). 
I Got It Bad and That Ain't Good; Choco- 
late Shake; Brewnskin Gal in a Calico Gown 
& 7 others.,Mercury SR 80017 $4.98; Mono 
--MG 36146 $3.98 

Musical'Interest: Disappointing 
Performance:Cannonballs OK 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The idea of doing an album of the score 
for the 194) Duke Ellington musical, 
Jump for Joy. was an excellent one. The 
>hois ,was authentic, fresh, often sardonic, 
and reflected-unlike, say, Porgy and Bess 
-what many Negroes do feel. Unfortunate- 
ly, Mercury commissioned Bill Russo to ar- 
range this set, and the result is that while 
chief soloist Adderlcy has the vitality and 
intelligence that the score calls for, -his 
work is henuited in by stretchers óf stiff, 
tense writing that are badly out of context 
musically and emotionally. The album, 
however, ís worth a hearing just to realize 
Adderley's remarkable growth in the past 
year. He seems in places to he caring more 
for his tone. His style is emerging cohesive. 
ly as hís very own; and he plays with a 

buoyancy and drive that are especially stim- 
ulating. This is a 'far front definitive con- 
temporary jazz version of Jump for Joy, 
despite Cannonball. Why doesn't Irving 
Townsend of Columbia get Duke to do -it? 

N. H. 

SWINGIN' STANDARDS by BUDDY 
BREGMAN AND HIS DANCE BAND. My 
Buddy: My I-foert Stood Still: Too Close for 
Comfort; Just in Timo & 6 others. World 
Pacific 1024 $5.98 

Musical Interest; Fine, big band 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Top-notch 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

'OCTOBER, 1959 
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BEST OF THE MONTH' 

Atlantic 'in the'East and Contemporary -in the West share great tenor 
saxman Sonny Rollins for two fine albums, respectively The Modern 

_Jazz Quartet at Music Inn and 'Sonny Rollins and the. Contemporary 
Leaders . . . "the, Modern Jazz Quartet sounds as though- it were in 

the some room ;with, you." (Atlantic) . .... "one of the better illustra= 
tíons of how 'informal rapport between Jazzmen allows for collective 
improvisation in its most relaxed and unselfconscious ;form." (Contem- 
porary) (see pp. 125-126) 

Columbia's stereb release of, the great Broadway musical Gypsy lives 
up to'fullest expectations . ..."Without doubt, this,is a; major stereo 
and musical achievement." (see .p.. 130) 

Columbia and Deccá both come'through with brilliant recordingsof 
Flamenco guitarist Sabicas . .. 'Both are among the most consistently 
stimulating flamenco sets now available." (see p. 130) 

-A classy group of Hollywood jazzmen in- 
cluding Mel Lewis (drums) ; Bob Copper. 
But Shank, Bill Holman and Bill Perkins 
(saxes); and a lot of others, make up the 
hand. The result ís,sonte of the best scund- 
ing, big -hand jazz to come out of Los An- 
geles in quite a while. The material, all 
familiar, aeltieved popularity in the recent 
past, It even inbludcs a jazz number In A 
Mellow Tone by Ellington. Side one has a 

broad spread. Side two is set up with saxes 
on ).he left and brass en the right for ping - 
Pons effect.. This is a good' instrumental 
LP with interesting stereo contrasts and 
solid,jazz content. R.J.C. 

PETE' KELLY'S BLUES under the mu 
sical'direetion of Dick Cathcart. Charleston; 
Ten for Two: Chinatown; Mountain Greenery 
& IS ofhers, Warner Bros. WS 1303 64.98 

Musical Infeerest:Possibly broad 
Performance: Slick ' 

Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a sample of some of tie music 
front the. TV show of the stone 'name and 
some jar.. standards done by the Hollywood 

All records reviewed in this column as 

siereo'must be played on stereophonic 
equipment. They CAN NOT be 
played on' old siylo monophonic.(sirt- 
gle speaker) equipment without per- 
manently damaging the record. Play 

at 33t/3 rpm with the RIAA setting. 

Dixieland outpost_ that works all the jobs 
these days. It's pleasant; it's well done; it 
swings. However, it is almost completely 
sterile; yet I must say that Warner Brothers 
does a good job with a stereo LP. It's a 

451u, r+r+i_:n+, =w '47.1,111/i'-'".4.."'.1 row.. -. o.i3...+s ? 

pEtE KFLL`ts 
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. 

pity that there isn't More musical value. 
here although more people bray like this 
drab dixieland than I suspect., 

THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET AT 
MUSIC -INN with SONNY ROLLINS. Star. 
dust:_Yardbird Suite: Bags' Groove; Night' in 
Tunisia & 4 others. Atlantic SD 1299 $5.98; 
Mono -1299 $4.98 

Musical Interest: -Fascinating jazz 
Performance: Unique 
Recording: In concert, 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

Even though this was recorded at a con- 
cert and ,not in a studio,; the closely knit 
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Modern Jere. Quartet comes through beau- 
tifully and sounds, in stereo, as though it 
were in Ilse same room with you: The spread 
is so good that the instruments tend to ap- 
pear as if actually seen and heard in cóu- 
ecrt. .On two of -the Tracks the tenor saxo- 
phone,soloist, Sonny Rollins, joins the M.JQ 

for what certainly will become an historic 
recording. Here, Rollins is softened by his 
proximity to the restraint of the tM.1Q. They, 
in turn, are made a bit more robust by Isis 

presence, Bags' Groove; in this version with 
Rollins, is one of the most rewarding treeks 

IAll 
MODERN C 5tERE0 DI''C 

AT MUSIC INN 
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of modern jazz issued in some tune. Sunny 
Rollins' gift 'for irony and slapstick fit 
well here; John Lewis, as pianist and tli- 
rccter, gently leads the entire arouse and 
Milt Jackson provides vivid moments in 
his so!os. This is an LP not to be Hissed. 

R.I. G. 

SONNY ROLLINS: AND' THE CONS 
TEMPORARY LEADERS. Sonñy Rollins 
(tenor saxophone), Hampton Hawes (pi- 
ano), Barney Kassel (guitar), Victor Feldman 
(vibraharp). Leroy Vínnegar (basil), Shelly 
Maine (drums). I've Told Ev'ry Little Star'; 
i've Found a New -Baby; The Song Is You & 5 
others. Contempgrary'S 7564 $5.95; Mono-. 
Tv1 35.6.4 $4.98 

Musical interest: A delight 
Performance: Here's the best of the new 

tenors 
Reccrdinq: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Véry'good 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Sonny Ritllins' second album .for Lester 
Koenig is not as challenging as Wee out 
West (Contemporary 3530); but it certaiselY 
is one of Sonny's happiest and most relaxed. 
As usual, he has chosen.r.everel tune -c that 
few other jazrntre would even consider, 
such as Rock -A -Bye Your Baby with a 
Dixie Me!oJy and In the Chapel in the 
Aloonlight. Op these and the, others, he 
invades the song and turns it into a fully 

personal, unexpected and often witty ex- 
pression of his own musical ideas and feel- 
ings. 

An outstanding performance is How Flight 
The Moon, which justifies again Koenig's 
policy of never shutting the: tape machines 
off even when the nntsicians are rehearsing. 
Rollins, Ke'scl and Vinnegar were just 
jamming the tunc for fun, and the track 
e lands ae one of the.' better illustrations of 
how informal rapport between jazzmen al - 
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lows for collective improvisation'in its must 
relaxed and unselfconscious form. Rollins 
gets first, complementary support from Koe- 
nig's hand-picked .L.r\ locale. N. N. 

POPS 

STAN FREEMAN'S' PiANO SWEET- 
HEARTS. Gigi; Stella by Starlight; Ruby; 
Laura & others, Columbia CS 8130 $4.981 
Columbia CL 1326 

Musical Interest: `Stipetiot background 
music 

PerFormance: -Sparkling 
Recordtng: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 

Freeman is a very good, articulate and 
facile pianist. He is not essentially a jazz 
musician, hut has Some of the 'jni2tnan's 
gift for phrasing and lending vitality to 
ballads. The scaring for the anonymous 
.acconrpatiment is the work of Rufus Smith 
and is exccllcut. The selection of tunes is 
first-rate and the device of having Freeman 
play them against a salon -orchestra back- 
ground is very effective. 

TLe stereos version is brighter .than the 
tmanophenie. The Piano is in the middle 
anti the dr« me _on the right, and the net 
effect is good. This is -a fine LP for back 
ground rtiusic or just for simple listening. 

RIG. 

GRANT TAKES RHYTHM featuring 
EARL GRANT. Ti,o Lonesome Road; House 
of Bamboo; Witchcraft.; Dancing on the Ceil- 
ing & 8 others. Decca. DL 78905 $5.98; 
Decca DL 8905 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Good rhythmic pops 
Porttormance: Exciting 
Recording: Excellent 
S'erec Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Earl, Grant is a quasi-fie/2 singer whom 
you may have encountered on each TV 
programs as the Jack Pear show. Has the 
one who plays the organ and sounds like 
Nat "King" Cole. Actually, Ice's niori: than 
that. He is. an electric performer with a 

lift for aorigin, nut a, song its a manner 
that really creates a terrific (ttrrire, He 
alternates between slow; rumimily numbcfs 
and rhythmic rockers. .l, personally, find 
him moat effective on the latter when, with 
the backing of Curtis Conner: (bass) and 
P1as ,hs iunsun (tenor); he makes really ei- 
citing music. Ott Iunrpin' wish. Symphony 
Sid, e debt to lyricist Clarence Becks is un- 
paid. Dacca -has recorded Grant well, but 
with ever-present: surface noise. lit the 
stereo sersilun, the piano. and/or er;;iu ís 
rm the leis, the tenor on the right and the 
voice in the middle. The division ie quite 
marked and the affect- is good; IL I'. G. 

MUSIC USA-Ned Hefti and the Band 
-with. the Sweet Beat. Chicago; A -Las -Kan 
On Miami Shore & 10 others. Coral CRL 
757256 $5.98; Mono-CRL 57256 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Shallow 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Pronounced 
Stereo Depth: Poor 

'es 

8, 

Neil-Hcfti, a briskly elftcieist commcrtüal 
arranger with considerable jaiz experience, 
has deliberately set out to make as corn 
menial all' album as possible. Musically, 
it's dreadful. The "band with the sweet 
beat" has to play cloying arrangements wen 
an- insistently corny heat and conception. 
I't's all so mechanically hollow that it's de- 
pressing that a writer of Hefti's skill felt it 
necessary to waste all this time. N. H. 

MARSCHMUSik - MUSIKKORPS DES 
WACHTBATAiLLONS, Major Deiseiurolh 
cond. Gruss aus Kiel; Regimentsgrusst t -loch 
Hoidochsburg; Yorkscher Marsch & tO others. 
Vox STVX 425.870 $4.98; Móno--VX 25.870 
$3.98 

Musical interest: Tops.for marchers 
Performance: Lively 
Recording.: Stereo: satisfactory; monoc.a 

bit sharp 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth; All right 

Combining well-known .and little kuolvu 
ma eles, the Musikkorps ties \Vachtb;ttail- 
Ions offers a bright and engaging program, 
No one. hrnvcvcr- has bothered to find cut 
flirt lirst name of the conductor, and the 
only in(Ormn`tinu about the, group contained 
oit the jacket is that it is "one of the lead- 
ing military bands of \Crst Germany." Pitt 
happy to take their word for it. The record 
in the stereo album is enclosed in an, alu- 
minum covering, which is cents better foi- 
preserving refrigerated meat than the usual 

'ones mach: of plastic. S. G. 

MORE JOHNNY'S 'GREATEST HITS 
featuring JOHNNY MATHIS. Small World; 
A .Certain. Smile; You Are Beautiful; Lel's 
love & 8 other. Columbia CS 8150 $4:98; 
Columbia CL 1344 $3.98 

Musical Inteu'óst: Good pops 
Performance: Warm and vivid 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Goad 
Stereo Depth; Well done 

The -title of this one is a bit misleading. 
Those are not really Jrihnny's greatest hits, 
but they the probably better sans. When 
he is at hone: with a number. (us on -Let 
It ,Ruin anti Small Worlds, ,Johnny cone. 

.n 

ntuuicntés 'in a. warns, senn-jazz manner 
with pronounced vibrato ands goad sense 
of the lyric's value. The accompaniment by 
Ray Ellis is quite sympathetic The stereo 
version has broadly spread sotnd, with the 
voice in the mtiddle, and good depth illu:, 
siot. R.I. C. 
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 ANYWHERE I WANDER-ROD Mc- 

KUEN. Rod McKuen (vocals) with Johnny 
8yrl0 And his orchestra. The Lady from Lera- 
mo; t(iders rn the Jiy: Scarier ,Cibba(n 5 y 

others. Decca DL 78882 $5.98; Mono-DL 
8882 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Pleasant 
?erformance: Amiable 
Recordinc: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

Rod \1cKnen, an actor, song writer and 
poet, is a welcome +roger because he's un- 
lry'steric.rl and can carry a melody without 
Iwisting it into shreds. He has chosen a 

relaxed program of folk -like songs, many: 

of them fop hits of recent years. There's. 
nothing as all memorable about his inter- 
pretations or the background conducted by 
Sonny Burke. It's just a restful program 
that neither offends nor stimulates. .1. 11. 

NIGHT TRAIN with BUDDY MORROW 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Mango: Rib Joint: 
Night Train: Back Home & 7 others, Mercury 
SR 60009 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Dance music 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: "Echoey" 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Tforrow has always had a heavy rhythm 
section and (Isis LP is'uo exception. How- 
ever. he also always produces music that 
is easy to dance to. Since this is his pur- 
pose, he must ;;et at least "A" for Effort. The 
hand is petrerally (lull, though, and the re- 
cording is too brittle and full of echo. in 
the stereo version, the trumpets arc out the 
left, the trombone ín the middle and most 
of the rhythm on the right, all with well 
spread sound. R.J. C. 

ON CAMIERA-PATTI PAGE SINGS 
FAVORITES FROM TV. It`s a Good Day; 
Sometimes I'm Happy: For Sentirnentel Rea - 

sans: Gypsy in My Soul & 8 others. Mercury 
SR 60025 $4.98; Mercury MG 20398 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Good pops vocals 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Brittle 
Stereo Directionality: OK 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Iles never any trouble to listen to the 
singing, of _Miss Page. even though it is 
really undistinguished in a field that is 
noted for mediocrity. She sings her way 
through a collection of good song.: here 
with her warm, at tintes almost cloying, 
voice used to good advantage. She is a 

"safe" singer, never trying anything p:u- 
ticulady radical or difficult. hiere :riC pur- 
portedly the most -requested mini hers from 
her '1'V bhow. The stereo version is "echo 
ey" and quite shrill, tlrtnrgh the stereo al - 
peels are good, with trite voice in the middle 
and spread in the accompaniment, 7i..1. G. 

O BEACH ROMANCE with ROGER 
SMITH. Yellow Bird; Beyond the Reel: Ber- 
muda: Where Did the Summer Go & 8 others. 
Warner Bros. WS 1305 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Mildly folky 
Performance: Charmingly amateur 
Recording: Good 
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Stereo DirectieneLty: OK 
Stereo Depth: OK 

Vb. Smith la one half of the private eye 

leant featured in 'f'V's 77 San Strip. and 

althongh he angora In he a graduate of some 

sort of iniernationnl heachhuns sec:iete. he 

is still a better actor than a singer. How- 
ever, one must met underestimate the es:. 

par ily of the affluent society for the watered. 
down folk music product-witness the pop- 

ularity of the Kies Stott Trio. If they can 
do it, In' golly, Ale. Smith may also he 

able ton. 'I'hc tunes ore certainly good and 
he sing:; them innocently enough. R. 1. C. 

SONDI SONDSAI-SONDI with Or- 
chestra, Hal Johnson cond. Rose. Rose. I 

Love You; Bali Ha'i; Sono of India & 9 others. 
Liberty LST 7110 $4.98 

Musical Ilnterest: Little 
Performance: Not for records 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Directionality Peripatetic 
Stereo Depth: Well done 

Are these trips necessary? I mean all 
this constant traveling between speaker. 
'Schrum imes Miss Sondsai .moves slow`.y. 
sometimes quickly, and sometimes las rile 

the Siamese Cut Son,) she even jumps 
from speaker io speaker. llnfortnnate:y, 
the apparently tireless performer, who flap. 
pens to he an entertainer at the court of 
the King and Queen of 'Thailand, has a sceV 

lusted voice that is Co! very xuítablc for 
records. Evan so. 1 du think they rrutld 

Ile QUAD full range electrostatic Loudspeaker (World's 
First) "offers a purity of sound that comes to the ears as a 

completely fresh experience .. Ju d and sharpens the senses with an 
appreciation of just how good 
electronically reproduced music 

can lie." You are invited to audition a QUAD music system 
at any one oI' our carefully selected franchised dealers. For 
particulars, write to personal attention of Mr. I. M. Fried.` 

Quotes 'rum tin. rrrtitfe "\\ Air', Ltttle Wonder,- 6y Robert Charles Mirslr. High Fidelity rNfanattn, 

FM Tuner Stereo Control 
Power 

Amplifier 

'Lectrontcs of City Line Center, 7644 City Line Ave Philadelphia 31, Pa. in Canada:J. B. Smyth Co., 
(Exclusive U.S. agents for the Acoustical Manu(acturiing Co. Ltd., Great Britain) 380 Craig St, W., Montreal 
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new line 
of 

T.117 LOUDSPEAKERS. 

'featuring new magnets 
of TOC OOG1Ad ECM'e 

(306 more powerful than alnico) 
This new Vine of.5" to 12" loudspeakers is designed 
to match the quality requirements of the discriminat- 
ing music lover , .. at a surprisingly moderate -price. 
The world's greatest buys on the basis of listening 
quality, the 1-7 series incorporates voice coil magnets 
of Ticonal-7 steel, the most powerful'of modern mag 
net alloys, for maximum efficiency and damping .. 
dual cones for wide frequency response ... constant 
impedance resulting in an extremely straight response 
curve ... longer effective air -gaps and extra high flux 
density to provide exeeptional transient response and 
to eliminate ringing and -overshoot. 
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HefekO 'EXHIBITION' 
SPEAKER ENCLOSURES 
Available In three sizes in hand -rubbed Mahogany, Walnut, 
Blond or Cherry finíshes.-The "Rembrandt," 126" x 211 
o 171/4" deep) Walnut or Cherry $99.50; Blond $94.95; Ma- 
hogany $91.00. The "Van Gogh," (233/4" x 1334" x 113" 
deep') Walnut or Cherry $59.95; Blond $55.50; Mahogany 
$51.00. The "Vermeer," (181" a 12" x 8.15/16" deep') 
Walnut or Cherry $35.00; Blond $33.25; Mahogany $31.00. 
'May be placed horl2onfally or vertically.. 

.. also new from /6r61CO 
The "HAGUE Completely Integrated quality speaker sys- 
tem. Two high -efficiency T-7 loudspeakers In an acoustically 
matched enclosure, Oésigned for optimum dispersion .. . 
maximum efficiency . . extremely wide range, fiat re- 
sponse. 26" x 211k x 171/6" deep. Walnut or Cherry $159.95; Blond $154.95; Mahogany ;149.95, 

For further deseriptive literature write -tó: 
NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS CO., INC. 
High Fidelity Products Division, Dept. 348 
230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. L, N.Y. 

have let the poor kid stay iii one place. 
The songs are sung in English. S. G. 

THEATER, SCREEN, TV 

THIS EARTH IS'MlNE! (Hugo Fried- 
hofer). Soundtrack, recording with Orches- 
tra, Joseph Gershenson cond. Deeca DL 
78915 $5.98; Mono-DL 8915 54.98 

Musical Intoresf: Inferred 
Performance: Cinematic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Satisfactory 

On its own, this is -a plodding score with 
little appeal when taken away from the film 
for which it was composed. Friedhofér is a 

competent musician. but apparently tjte 
story offered hint little inspiration; As -is 
the new custom, the vocal rendition of the 
title sung is. not heard on the soundtrack; 
but was specially -recorded by a hollow, 
voiced singer named Rob Craheau. Also, 
according to custom, ,it was composed by 
the uhítluitoits leant of Jimmy Vñn Heusen 
and Sammy S. G. 

AN EVENING WITH LERNER AND 
LOEWE-ROBERT MERRILL; JAN PEERCE; 
JANE POWELL; PHIL HARRIS with RCA 
Victor Symphony Orchestra and Chorale, 
Johnny Green cond. Selections from "Briga- 
doon," "Paint Your Wagon." "My Fair Lady," 
add "Gigi." RCA Víctor LSP-6005 2 12" 

$9.96; Mono-LPM-6005 2 12" $7.98 

Musical Interest: The cream óf L;'aid1 L 

Performance: Variable 
Reccrding: At times a bit muffled 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
-Stereo Depth; Exceptionally good 

This .is a big, handsome,pack4é of big, 
handsome songs by Alan Jay Lerner and 
Frederick Loewe. Each of r.1t'e four sides 
on the two records covers selections from 
just one show, with Miss Powell and 
Messrs. Merrill, Peerce,'and Barris assum- 
ing a variety of parts. The, reslilts have a 

distinct recital -hall flavor-vocally assured; 
but in many cases ít lacks tine proper nnlsi'- 
cal or theatrical projection_ Chiefly, the 
fault is that not all the voices aro suited 
to"tlieir material: Mr. Peerce'seems uncom- 
fortable throughout; rolling his "r's" may 
be fine for the Metropolitan Opera, but 
surely not for 1'll Go Home with Bonnie 
Jean. `fr. I-larris' 'impossible task. is to 

make his own sin it}g personality -fit those 
numbers already identified with Stanley 
Holloway and Maurice -Chevalier. Par more 
successful arc Miss Powell and Mr, Merrill, 
who sing most of the duets. The soprano's 
lyrical, liquid voice manages to invest a new 
warmth to even the roost familiar songs- 
Say a Prayer, Almost Like Being in Loue, 
I Tani to the Trees, I Could Have 
Danced All Night. For' ltis,part, Mr. -N.16 -- 

1.11's straightforward baritone 'does admi- 
rably with Gigi, -Wead'rin' Star, ánd 
I've Grown Accustomed to'Nér Face. 

Of the four scores, Paint Your Wagon 
c.anses off the best because the voices are 
ideal for'its robust. songs. Sensitive accom- 
paniment is provided on all the sides by ia 

60piere orchestri3 condticted by Johnny 
1HiFI REvit:W 
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STEREODYNE 

PHONO PICK UP 

15' [36 

This new, unique pickup is made 
in Denmark by Bang and Oluf- 
sen. It features a push pull mag- 
netic principle (patent pending) 
which permits realization of the 
full potentialities of the most 
modern recording techniques. The 
special attributes which make the 
Stereodync an outstanding stereo 
pickup make it equally excep- 
tional for monophonic discs. On 
any type of record the Stereodync 
offers smooth and natural sound 
-firm clean bass and sparkling 
treble-while its light tracking 
pressure insures negligible record 
wear. 

BEST in évery-way . . 

Wide frequency response 
Smooth peak free response frdm.30 
cps to over 15 Kc 

True Stereo 
Highest channel separation over en- 
tire audio spectrum-better than 22 dig. 

Precision balance 
Both channels identical 
Same high compliance (5 x 10. 
cm/dyne) in all directions 
No hum pickup 
Balanced coil structure plus -low Im- 
pedance plus complete shielding 
eliminate hum from external fields 
High output 
7 millivolts per channel even on low 
level stereo discs- provides gain to 
spare 

No magnetic pull 
Special magnetic circúít eliminates 
attraction to steel turntables 

Easy installation 
Compact size and standard mounting 
centers simplifies mounting. 4 ter- 
minals to avoid ',um loops. 

*low price 
Only 529.95 net including .7 mil dia- 
mond stylus (replaceable in 2 sec- 
onds) 

Available from leading high fidelity 
dealers everywhere 

DYNACO I NC. 
3916 Powelton Avenue, Phila. 4, Pa. 
Coble oddress: Dynoco. Phila.. Po.. V.S.A. 

Green: He has even added a couple of 
bright new touches tó two overtures by in- 
cluding excerpts froni preciously unre- 
corded ' music a ballet sequence from 

-Brigadoon and the Embassy Waltz from 
My Fair Lady. However, Lerner and Loewe 
devotees may regret that no songs from their 
first Broadway shows, What's Up and The 
Day Before 'Spring, arc rpresented. Apart. 
from the remarkable feeling of depth, the 
advantages of stereo are not too noticeable. 
Moreover, the stereo package lacks two 
songs, A Tau.johrs from Gigi and The 
Rain In Spain from illy Fair Lady, which 
are included on the mono release: S.,G. 

GYPSY (Jule Styne.Sfephe,n Sondheim). 
Original cast recording. Columbia OS 2017 
$5.98 - 

Musical Interest:. Overwhelming 
Performance: Fabulous 
Recording: Perfect 
Stereo Directioiteliiy: Great 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

The issuance of the stereo version of 
Gypsy (the monophonic version was re- 
viewed in the August issue)' has given me 
further opportunities to appreciate the dra- 
made .aloes of this remarkable score. 
W)ten the little girls first sing "Let Me 
Entertain You," Ethel Merman's voice can 
now lie heard bellowing advice to them 
from the wings at the far right. When 
Paul Wallace does the exciting yet pathetic 
"All I Need Is_ the Girl," he now has a 
speaker.tospeaker stage on which to show 
off his routine. And when the strippers 
impart the wisdom that "You Gotta Have a 

Gimmick," each one now has a separate 
audio stage on which to demonstrate this 
advice: Without 'doubt, this is a major 
stereo and musical achievement. S. G. 

LUST FOR LIFE SUITE (Miklos 
Rona); BACKGROUND TO VIOLENCE 
SUiTE (Miklos Roue). Frankenland Stato 
Symphony Orchestra, Miklos Roma cond. 
Decca DL 710015 $5.98; Mono-DL 10015 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Not too much 
Pe,-íormance: Better on Side 2 

Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Although I'm all for niovie music being 
.reorchestrated for records, I find that the 
Miklos Rozsa score for Lust for Life, as 
heard on this recording, fails appreciably 
to capture anything .of the drama in the 
story ul the artist Vincent van Gogh. What's 
more. the Frar(keeland State Symphony Or- 
chestra giv-es a flaccid performance under 
the direction 1.tf the composer. This is espe- 
cially noticeable in the "Sttnflolvers" epi: 
sode which should be full of blazing, in- 
tense sound, but instead is almost pastoral 
in its calmness. The Background to Vio' 
knee suite on the revere combines themes 
from three films, The Naked City, Brute 
Force; and The Killers. It is a tighter per- 
formance, but still remains weak. S. G. 

,PAL JOEY (Rodgers)-for'DIncing. 
Bobby Sherwood end his Orchestra. ,Jubileo 
SDJLP 1061 $4.98 

DYNAK ITS 
Look Best - Test Best - Sound Best 

NEW STEREO 70 KIT 

*Dual 35 watt super -quality 
amplifiers-70,watt clintiriuous 
moliophonib ratfr.g-160 watt 
peak. 

*All critical parts on prefabri= 
rated printed circuit assembly 
reduces wiring time to .flVe 
hours. 

*Premftím quality parts cont. 
servatively operated! -permit 
one year guarantee. 

*Uncompromised design for fin- 
est- performance-usable with 
izll.speakers. 

*Only $99.95" net; including all 
parts, instructions, and pro- 
tective cover. 

Néw STEREO 'PREAMP KIT 

21`;,1- 

's 51 

.. . 

*The unique "no distortion" 
performance initiated by the 
famous DYNASIT Preamp: 

*7 stereo inputs,. DC heaters, 
built-in power supply, DYNA's 
exclusive "blend" control. 

*Highest gain, Iowest noise, 
greatest channel separation, 
and the easiest to use. 

*The ultimate in simplicity -2 
ppreitssenibled printed circuit 
boards- cut .assembly time to 8 
hours. 

*Complete with cover ,$59.95'. 
net. 

Available from leadiog HI -Fl dealers everywhere. 
Descriptive brochure available on request. 

Slightly higher In West 

DYÑACO _INC: 
Oópt. HR, 3916 Powelfon Ave.,, Phila. 4, Pa. 
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ARGO RECORDS 
for free cala/o4 write 

CHESS PRODUCING CORPORATION 

2120 S. Michigan Are;, Chkago 16, lit. 

JAMAL AT THE 
PENTHOUSE 

Ahmad Jamal's Trio 
ARGO 646 

AN HOUR 
WITH THE 

RAMSEY LEWIS 
TRIO 

ARGO 645 

YOUR COPIES OF 

.ARE VALUABLE 

Keep thellntneat .. . 

clean - ready for 
instant reference! '` 

Now you can keep a year's copies of RIM 
REVIEW in a rich -looking leatherette file 
that makes it easy to Iocate any issue for 
ready reference. 
Specially designed for RIFT REVIEW, 
this handy file-with Its distinctive, wash- 
able Kivar cover and 16 -carat gold Ieaf 
lettering-not only looks good but keeps 
every Issue neat. clean and orderly. 
So don't risk tearing and soiling your copt 
tea of RIPI REVIEW-always a ready 
source or valuable information. Order 
several of these HIFI REVIEW volume 
files today; They are $2.50 each, postpaid -3 for $7.00, or 6 for $13.00. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or your money back. 
Order direct from; 

JESSE JONES BOX CORP. 
Dept., HF, Box 5120, Philadelphia 41, 'Pa. 

(Established 1843) 
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Musical Interest: Why not? 
Performance: Fine for dancing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Imagiéa_five 
Stereo Depth: Pretty great 

Bringing together ten songs heard in 
`either the stage or the film Pal Joey, Bobby 
Sherwood has turned out a pleaeintiy 
danceable LP that takes interesting use 
ofsterea for changing the positions of his 
dltase and woodwinds. On Bewitched and 
blr Funny Valentine, for instance, the brass 
is heard at the lefts the trumpet eolo,at the 
right and the saxes srimewhere ín luaween. 
However, on There's a Small Hotel, the 
saxes come from the 'right, and on That 
Terrific Rafnbore the brass appear: to be 
between the speákcrs. Upon occasion, there 
is a slightly hollow eound during the. horn 
solos, but most of the time the nural quali- 
ty is nos impressive. S. G: 

PORGY AND BESS (George Gersh- 
w)n), 101 Strings, Reinhard Linz co:id. 
Stereo -'Fidelity SF 8600 $2.98 

Musical Interest: Gershwin masterpiece 
Performance: Swoop and swirl 
Recording: Danling, but needs bass 
Stereo Directionality: Imaginative 
Stereo Depth: All there 

Somerset continues to provide $5.98 
-atereo quality for $2.98. The 101 Strings 
may, at times, 'have a dipped -in. -molasses 
tone, but the playing is first-rate through - 
'out. Especially fascinating is the interplay 
of the string sections as the sound comes 
front all sides. S. G. 

SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 
(Richard RadgersHerschcl Burke Gil- 
bert). Soundtrack recording with the Uni- 
versal -International Orchestra. Joseph Ger- 
shenson cond. Decca DL 78657 $5.98 

Musical Interest; Pretty well hidden 
Performance: For the movie fans 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Tastefully done 
Stereo Depth:'Not too much 

Back to Richard Rodgers' ballet' suite 
Slaughter On Tenth .avenue. (first heard in 
the Broadway musical On Your Toes) went 

'arranger Herschel Burke Gilbert for the. 
score of the film based on 'William Kea,t- 
ing's hook The. ;Wan Who Rocked the Rout. 
Now hauled and mauled to about three 
times its original length, the aural impact 
of the music turns out to he more than 
three times less effective. Stereo is handled 
well enough, hut anyone who still prefers 
his "Slaughter" 'straight Wright- do well to 
Trait anti! a double-chaunl recording of' 
the original work becomes available. S. G. 

TOO MUCH, TOO 'SOON (Ernest 
Gold). Soundtrack recording with Orches- 
tra. Ray Heindorf cond. Mercury SR 60019 
$5.95 

Mufsicel interest; Not too muéh 
Performance: Sound stage approach 
Recording; Very good 
Sto eo Directionality: Effective 
Stereo Depth: Fine 

Composer tritest Gold 16s relied on a 
fairly stock compilation of musical ideas 
for the recent film version of -Diana Barry. 
Snores public shrift, 01 curse, there is the 
mushy theme' that bobs up all the time. 
while the strings get pretty agitated and 
the saxophone, }nails 'away whenever there's 

another bout with 'the bottle. Mercury's 
stereo, on the other hand, is up to the hest 
available, parlicularly in -its spaciousness. 

S.C. 

THE MIKADO (William S. Gilbert - 
Arthur Sullivan). Freddie Gambrotl (pi- 
ano', Pout Horn (flute), 8en Tucker (loess), 
Armando Perez* (bongo), Rey Mosca 
(drums), Dempsey Wright (guitar). World 
Pacific 1023 $5.98 

Musical Interest: For D'Oyly Cats 
Performance: Easy to lake 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: At limes írldistinel- 
Stereo Depth; Nof needed 

This is an intimately pleasant swinging 
approach to the grant Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta. No arrangements were used at 
all; the themes are first played as written, 
and -then embroidered: Pianist Gamhrell is 
a facile, rhythritic performer, and flutist 
Horn, though be has a puffy toile, uses his 
instrument With imagination. Bongos and 
drums are heard from the left and right 
during, Tit -Willow and 1 .fors So Pinntl, 
the Two numbers which feaftire Gumbrclle 
alone. S. C. 

FOLK 

SABICAS-FLAMENCO PURO. ' Sabi- 
cas (guitar). Ecos de la mina: Jowls de la 
Alhambra; Aires de Mane & 7 others, Co- 
lumbia WS 304 $5.98; Mono-WL )54 $4.98 

Musical Interest: lntensety high 
Performance: Superb 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Tasteful 
Stereo Depth: Good 

SABICAS-FURIOSO! Sabicas (gui- 
tar), Dolores Vargas and Los Compañeros Del 
Flamenco. Ay Mi Huelva; Arabesca; Bulerias 
del Terremoto & 8 others, Decea DL 78900 
$5.98; Mono-DL 8900 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Brllliaittly alive 
Performance: Exciting 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Superior. 
Stereo Depth: First-rate 

Both collections are anon* the more 
consistently stimulating flamenco sets now 
avoílible, The first, from Columbia, is a 

solo recital that cover's ah imaginatively 
selected range of tlantencan music. The 
detailed notes add considerably to the en- 
joyment of the set. While Carlos Mnntoya 
partisans would dispute the annotator's. 
claim that 'Sabicas is "the master of the 
flamenco guitar," be is certainly one of the 
very best and plays with technical mastery, 
a hunting sense of drama, and marvelously 
sensitive control of drríroics. 

The Deceit album may be preferable for 
the general buyer because of the added fire 
acid variety supplied by Dolores Vargas and 
Los Colnpefieros Del flamenco. Miss Var- 
gas sings, dances and plays the castanets 
with unflagging zeai and enveloping feroc- 
ity. On the stereo version of the Decca, 
there is a cadenza by Miss Vargas for heels 
and castanets in Dosengcno that's one of 
the most startling experiences stereo has. 
yet provided, Hearing the sizzling interplay 
is something like hiiving'a rattlesnake 'in 

the root-. Al. 11, 

HI I REVIEW 
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JAZZ 
CANNONBALL ADDERLEY PLAYS JUMP 
FOR JOY (see p. 125) 

CREEK BANK featuring the MOSE AL- 
LISON TRIO. If I Didn't Care; Yardbird 
Suite; Creek Bank; Moon and Cypress & 6 
others. Prestige 7152 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Intriguing 
Recording: Excellent 

Mr. Allison sings and plays the blues in 
the manner of the Delta Negroes, which he 
heard as a youngster. This side of his dual - 
musical personality finds him derivative, 
hut not sterile. One enjoys his blues sing- 
ing and playing as heis a practitioner of 
the genre. In his other style, playing bal- 
lads anti neat modern jazz numbers, he is 
a warm, humorous pianist who provides 
pixieish turns of phrases, swings well, and 
keeps the listener continually interested. 
lie has excellent acenlopsiniiis ni from Ad- 
dison Farmer. bass, and Ronnie Free, 
drums. Crtbin in the Sly and Prelude to is 

Kiss are particularly successful lyric ex- 
cursions for hint. R. 1, G. 

ERNESTINE ANDERSON-THE TOAST 
OF THE NATION'S CRITICS. Ernestine An- 
derson (vocals) with orchestra conducted by 
Pete Rugolo. Runnin' Wild: Welcome to the 
Club. A Sleepin' Bse & 8 others. Mercury 
MG 20400 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Above average 
Performance: Backing not the best 
Recording: Good 

There is insistent hyperbole on the cover 
and in the liner notes to the effect that. Miss 
Anderson has already arrived as a major 
jazz singer. The evidence of this and her 
first album (Hot Cargo, Mercury 20354) 
shows that she still has some growing to 
do. Miss Anderson certainly does sing in 
an attractively warm, naturally strong Voice. 
It's a blessing not to hear the usual con- 
torted gaspings that pass (or jazz "styles" 
among most' new female aspirants. She also 
phrases with intelligence, taste and a jar/. 
musician's plasticity of line. And she 
swings, although most of these arrange- 
ments present her with needless obstacles 
in that area. 

OCTOBER, 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

Prestige at long last has re -issued in 12" format one of the great 1954 

Miles Davis sessions. . . . "Every record of his is historically helpful 

in clarifying the development of his approach. This one happens, be- 

sides, to be one of his best." (see p. 132) 

World Pacific has a real find for jazz and blues fans in Singin' the Blues 

with Jimmy Witherspoon. . . . "Witherspoon hos a strong, warm and 

-full voice that possesses humor, sadness and an electric vitality. . . 

This is a fine, wonderfully swinging LP all the way." (see p. 134) 

United Artists has taken note of the revival of Charlie Chaplin's great 

Modern Times film to the extent of doing a hi-fi discing of Chaplin's 

own remarkable music for it with Alfred Newman conducting. "Get this 

one-even if you've never bought n soundtrack LP before." (see p. 140) 

The one quality still lacking --and it's 
a difficult elenrcut to verbalize-is that abil- 
ity to plunge into the emotional marrow of 
a song that only the very best jazz singers 
have had consistently. Miss Anderson goes 

deeper than most, deeper than Ella Fitz- 
gerald, for one, and she is likely to become 

ever. more convincing as she gains assur- 
ance. Most of the arrangements are un- 
imaginative. When will Mercury record 
Ernestine with a small comhn of first-rate 
jazzmen in an informal session? In sum- 
mary, there is no gainsaying that in num- 
bers like Jr elcome to the Club, Avire-Te 
and Socirrl Cull, Miss Anderson ís indeed 
a refreshingly unaffected addition to the 

community of genuine jazz singers. N. H. 

THE FAMOUS CASTLE JAZZ BAND 
PLAYS "THE FIVE PENNIES." Monto 
Ballou (banjo), Don Kinch (trumpet), 
Gecrge Bruns (trombone), Bob Gilbert 

clarinet) Freddie Crows (piano). Bob Short 
(tuba), Homer Welch (drums). Ja -Do; Bat- 

tle Hymn of the Reptiblic; Bill Bailey & 9 

others. Good Time Jazz M 12037 $4.98 

musical Interest: Nearly none 
oerformance: Stiff 
Recording: Good 

All records reviewed in this column 

may be played on either single speak- 

er monophonic or two speaker stereo- 

phonic equipment. They are 331/3 rpm 

records that should be played with 

the RIAA setting. 

The Castle Jazz Band began as a revival- 
íst unit in Portland, Oregon. Good Time 
Jazz reunited the combo for the first time 
in seven years on their first set for the label 
IL 12030, Stereo S 7021). Their version 
of the score front The Five Pennies con- 
stitutes a second reunion. One wonders 
whether it was worth the trouble. The group 
plays with a rhythmic stiffness that becomes 
exasperating by the end of a single track. 
'fhore. isn't even a second-rate improviser in 
the lot, although clarinetist Bob Gilbert 
comes closer than the others, In their favor, 
I suppose, is an undeniable zest in what 
they consider to be "collective improvisa- 
tion." hut enthusiasm without musical sub- 
stance, is hardly enough. N. H. 

EDDIE DAVIS . . . UPTOWN. Eddie 
Davis (tenor saxophone), and on the first 
side, Shirley Scott (organ), Arthur Edgehill 
(drums), Bill Pemberton, (bass). On the sec- 
ond side, Doc Begby (organ), Charlie Rice 
drums). This Cent Be Love; Fireball; Yoster 
days & 8 others.- King 606 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Hot and direct 
Performances Swinging 
Recording: Good 

Tenor saxophonist Eddie Davis plays with 
vigor, full tone, economy and an irresistible 
beat. If be is not especially daritig or in- 
dividual in his conception, be is certainly 
warm and unselfconscious. The first side 

was made with his present group about two 

years ago and the second side dates back 
three years before that. The notes identify 
no musicians other than the leader, 

Davis has worked with several big bands, 

but in recent years he has generally been 
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pi library! 
reprinted from 
HiFi REVIEW 

Now -you can build á record library 
of hi-fi classics -front the steadily 

;growing catalogue of $1.98 -releases! 
More than half a dozen big record 
'companies are re -issuing great per- 
formances on the new $1.98 labels. 
You can have a guide. to the best of 

these tot; I5f.-by ordering this reprint 
of a recent article in .HiFi REVIEW. 
Complete with catalogue nuniher, art- 
ist, orchestra and conductor informa- 
'tion-it's a fabulous guide to building 
up a high fidelity library of basic 
classics! 

In addition, HiFi REVIEW's Music 
Editor, David Hall, gives you the 
background of the $1.98 market .. . 

evaluates the discs being offered at 
this price .. . pinpoints the future of 
high -quality, low -price 'records. 

'If you've been thinking of starting a 
-record collection or adding to the one 
you have-this reprint is your best 
guide! Order your copy today-sim- 
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the coupon below. But the supply -is 
limited, so order now! 
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IüiFi REVIEW 11109 
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New York 8, N. Y. 
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his own aender. The significance of the 
title is that Davis: often does play in Negro 
sections of large cities and has a consider- 
able following there that should be ex- 
tended 'to the jazz audience fit large, In 
style, while he's not innocent of Modern 
harmonic developmeut, Davis is essentially 
a direct swinger who is less concerned with 
subllew than instant heat. N. H, 

MILES DAVIS AND THE MODERN 
JAZZ GIANTS-Miles Davis (trumpet -I', 
Milt Jackson (vibes), Thelónious Monk (pi- 
ano), Percy Heath (bass], Kenny Clarke 
(drums). On 'Round About Midnight, Miles 
Davis (trumpet), John Coltrane (tenor saxo- 
phone), Red Garland (piano), Paul Cham- 
bers (bass), Philly Joe Jones (drums). The 
Man I Love (takes I and 2)'; Swine Spring; 
'Round About tvlidnicjht; Bemsha Swing, Pies- 
tige 7-150 $4.99 

Musical Interest: Historic sessions 
Performance: First-rate 
Recording: Clear and close 

On December 24, 1954, 'Miles 'Davis was 
in charge of a Prestige session that. turned 
out to he one of his most memorable- hour 
of these five tracks were recorded that day. 
Interestingly, two takes rif one. time 'are 
included and the listener can thereby bet 
ter understand the genesis of an improvised 
solo. (On the second take, Miles ucats 
the melody more freely than he did the -first 
tinte.) The first take had previously been 
available only in a 16 rpm album. The 
others were -first released on 10" LP's. 
'Round About Midnight is released for the 
fast tinte here, and comes from a 1956 ses- 

sion. 
The playing is generally exc.cllhtrt, 

tictdarly' that of Davis and Jackson. Davis 
is nótsin the -position of having contributed 
so importantly to modern ja'zz that nearly 
every rcwrd of his is historically helpful 
in clarifying the development of bis ap- 
proach. This one happens, besides, to be 
one of his best,: N. H. 

BILLIE HOLIDAY. Billie Holiday (vo- 
cals) with Ray Ellis and his orchestra. All of 
You; 'Deed I Do; All the Way & 9 others. 
MGM E 3764 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Billie wai the best 
Performance: Penetrating 
Recording: Good 

The late Billie Holiday was irritated in 
her last years by critics who kept claiming 
her voice was so far gone that she was often 
just a parody of her early brilliance. It's 
true that the voice became edgy at times- 
as it does occasionally here --and in some 
live itppearances, site , had only enough 
strength to go through the motions. But 
when Billie was, in control=nod she almost 
always was at rccdrd sessions because she 
took -recording seriously-she was still the 
most emotionally incisive -and the most in- 
telligent of all contemporary jazz singers. 

In 'this album, although she is hampered 
by a useless string section in two-thirds of 
the numbers, Billie is worth hearing and 
rehearing throughout. I fail to agree with 
the liner note writer that Billie's alliance 
with 'arranger Ray Ellis (another example 
of their collaboration is Lady in Satin, Co- 
lumbia CL -1157) was at all "feliEitous." 
Ellis -is a commercial writer with little con- 
ception of what Billie was frying to cony 

municatc. Nevertheless, this is one of the 
best vocal albums of the year. It's in. 
tripling, incidentally; to hear the Ethel 
Waters influence. as Billie sings that section 
of When It's Sleepy Time Down South that 
begins "steamboats on the river a -coming, 
a -going... N. H. 

YOU'VE GOT .( DATE.. WITH THE ' 

BLUES-HELEN MERRILL. Helen Merrill 
(vocals) with Jimmy Jones (piano and ar- 
ranger), Frank Wess (Bute end tenoe,saso- 
phone). Berry Galbraith (guitar), Johnny 
Cresei (drums), Milt Hinton (bass) and on 
other;, Kenny Dorham (trumpet) Jerome. 
Richardson (flute aéd tenor saxophone), Al 
Hall (bass). Am I Blue?; Blues in My Heart; 
Signing Off & 8 others. Metrojazz E 1010 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Good mood singing 
Performance: Improved 
Recording: Weil -balanced 

Helen Merrill continues to strengthen her 
style. Sbe still ís most at ease in slow 
tempos, but fortunately, sire tends less and 
Iess to pathos and her phrasing has become 
more flowing and less cluttered with de- 
vices. She sings with an evident desire to 

YOU'VE GOT A gATE WITH ?NE 1it 
HELE MERRiII. 

I 

corinnutiicate all she cait of herself; and 
her voice is want although she lacks n de 
gee of that hard, tensile power that made 
Billie Holiday's work, for one cxumple, so 

Memorable lone after 'the phonograph had 
hecn-4irned off. What I mean is that Helen 
has developed iota an arresting, personal, 
low-keyed singer ,who gihrases with a jazz 
musician's sense of tuning; but what she 
still lacks is that further dimension of coto 
municalion than cóttld -make her into a 

major singer. She re.rcives taster -ill -support 
ftpin a well-chosen set of jazzmen. N. if. 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET AT MUSIC 
iNN (see p. 125) 

THE AMAZING MR. SAM.MOST IN 
A NEW SOUND OF OUR TIMES. Sam 
Most (flute, clarinet, tenor saxophone) un- 
identified string quartet, with Jimmy Raney 
(guitar) and unidentified rhythm section on 
Iwo numbers, Lover Man; You Stepped Out 
of a Dreamt; Alone Together & 3 others. 
Bethlehem BCP 78 $4.98 

Music -al Interest; Intriguing 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Clear 

In four of these six pei-forntances, Sam 
Most is accompanied by a string quartet of 
cello, viola, and two violins. Ott two of 
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those four, string bassist Richard Davis is 
added. The writing is by, Teddy Charles 
and ís higher In imagination and musical 
intelligence than most of the string scoring 
encountered in jazz or quasi -jazz dates. On 
two others, guitar and rhythm section 
(druinnier Roy Ilaynes, bassist Addison 
Farmer, and pianist Hall Overton) are 
added to the string gilartet- Here there is 
a freer feeling somewhat similar to the 
usual jazz c'blowing" dates. 

The featured soloist, Most, is tasteful and, 
logical. While he's not a strikingly per- 
sonal musician, he does sustain ii terest and 
works in well with the strings. i'nt ;not. 
sure, howevel.. how much the four numbers 
with strings have to do with jazz. It's not 
only that a fair portion of the writing has 
been influenced by some classical tech- 
niques, but also, that- the overall feeling and 
ills rhythmic effect seem to Me to be quite 
an drr oyable hybrid of jazz, offering su- 
perior mood music by means of classical 
devices. In any care, it's a different ap- 
proach' that does come off effectively if 
not always brilliantly. The liner notes are 
irritatingly pretcntíous.and fail to list full 
personncl. N. II. 

FATHEAD-RAY CHARLES presenfs 
DAVID NEWMAN. Hard Timos; Willow 
Weep for Me; Fathead; Tin Tin Deo & 4 
others. Atlantic 1304 $4.98 

Musical interest: Excellent jazz 
Performance: Soul stirring 
Recording: Excellent 

The chief performer here is -3 man 
named David Newman ("Fathead") who 
plays saxophone in the rhythm and blues 
orchestra of singer iRay Charles. He is 
heard tvitli the Charles batid in an almost 
classically swinging group of numbers. As 
a solyiit, Newman is earthy, warm and al 
ways meaningful, Heard with sympathetic 
hacking, as he is here, it is obvious that 
he is one of the. better modern jazz saxo- 
phonists around. The band itself deserves 
considerable praise; it is a firmly welded 
unit, has an exciting, pulsating swing and 
brings to everything- the validity of the 
blues genre._ The opening hits on Willbre 
Veep for Me and the evocative blues, 
Ford Tintes, are the high/mints of a top- 
notch jazz LP which should find favor with 
fans of all persuasions. R. 1. G. 

A DATE WITH JOHNNY PATE. 
Lonesome Road; Flamingo; Autumn Leaves 
& 7 others, King 6111 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Pleasant cocktail jazz 
Performance' Good 
Recording: On location 

This trio sounds rather like that df 
Ahmed /Lintel. The -bass carries the most 
important role as anchor man around which 
the piano plays,iwhile the rlrtunmer nwrely 
keeps time arid occasionally- fiils in the 
background. The tunes are fine, The em- 
phasis is on a "blues -y' jazz kick, Despite 
Pate's hit of some time back Swinging 
Shepherd Blues (arid references to' it on 
'the albwii back), there is no flute on' this 
LP. Nevertheless, it's pleasant, cocktail-- 
luuage jazz of high caliber and should not 
he avoided, unless you are a dedicated buff 
who insists on le jrl.z original. R. J. C. 
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A completely now stereo high fidelity amplifier 
with a high qualify of reproduction, versatility of 
oporotlonand distlncllve atyllnº. 
A full rangeof controls enables you -to enjoy the 
utmost In listening pfedture in any situation. De- 
luxe features inclode, unique "Blend control 
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Selector, Mode, Loudness end Photo switches. 
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200 kc bandwidth and sensitivity of 2 microvolts 
for 30 db quieting' with full limiting al one mi. 
crovoll. 
The AM and FM sections hove,'separate 3gang 
tuning condenser, separate -flywheel tuning end 
separate volume control. Automatic frequency 
control "locks in" FM signal permanently. Two 
separate printed circuit boards make construction 
and wiring -simple. Complete kit includes all pane 
and metal corer, a step'byslep instruction men- 
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lion) effects. Also hos full Input mixing of monau- 
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10,000 cps ± 1 db.-Less than .03% IM dlsier- 
fion. Uses 7 new 7023 law -italic "dual triodes.. 
Stu 14" a 454" x 10%". Shpg. wt., 16 lbs. 
Complete with printed circuit board, cage, pro' 
lonely lliustrotod-instructions, oil necessary Pena. 
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PURCHASING 
A NI -FI 

SYSTEM? 
Send Us 

Your 
List 01 

Components 

For A 

Package 

Quotation 
WE WON'T BE 
UNDERSOLD! 
All merchandise 
la brand new, 
factory fresh & 
guaranteed, 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
64 -MR Corfiandt 

PARTIAL LIST 
OF BRANDS 

IN STOCK 
Allen Laming 
Electrovelse 
Jensen 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic 

Research 
Janssen 
Wharfedale 
Marimba 
Viking 
Concertone 
Ben G.E. 
Weathers 
Harman-Kardoo 
Pico Pilot 
Sherwood 
Acroseend 
Fisher 
BBoge 

nxlf 
Leak 

H. H. Scott 
Ferrogyraph 

Tarboro" 
Peatron 
Ampro VM 
Revere Chal- 

lenger 
Wellensak 
Garrard 
Mirecord 
Glaser -Steers 
Rek-O-Ket 

Co 
Component, 
Heroic* 
FetrchRd 
Pickering Gray 
Audio Tape 

Fail Line of 
Welker Cabinets 

St., N.Y. 7, CO. 7-1137 

Do You 

Know These 

Trademarks? 

You shouldl'The winged horse 
symbolizes the world's leading 
publisher of- special -interest 
magazines ... and the hexagon 
stands for the organization that 
proves this Ieadership beyond a 
shadow of a doubt. 

The publisher, of course, is 
Ziff-Davis-who brings you 
HIFI REVIEW each month. Along 
with Ziff -Davis' six other leading 
special -interest monthlies, 
HtFz REVIEW is the established 
circulation ledder in its field. 

But. how do we know"for sure? 
And.how can our advertisers be 
positive? That's the job of the 
ABC. The Audit Bureau of Ca- 
culatiors is the governing body 
among publishers that sets circu- 
lation standards and audits the 
official figures on magazine sales. 

We are proud to display the 
ABC symbol alongside of our 
own. It means trust in our circu- 
lation-for both you, our read- 
ers, and our advertisers. 
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THE PEPPER-KNEPPER QUINTET. 
All Too Soon; Riverside Drive; I Didn't Know 
About You & 4 others. Metrolan E 1004 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Swinging lays 
Performance: Virile 
Recording: Excellent 

Of all the young, white musicians playing 
today, trombonist Jimmy Knepper and bari- 
tomiat Pepper Adams seem to me to be the 
most successful in developing a valid jazz 
language which embodies elements of the 
urban jungle sounds of "hard bop" with a 
style of their own- They solo long and 
energetically; they command attention 
whenever they blow; they swing magnifi- 
cendy; and In general, they axe proud and 
urgent men in an era when much of their 
race is not. They are admirably aeomi 
parried here by Wynton Kelly, a pianist 
whose humorous and swinging style is a 
delight, also by Elvin Jones, a drummer, 
whose star is on the rise, and by Doug 
Watkins, a steady, imaginative bassist. R.I.G. 

SONNY ROLLINS AND THE CONTEM- 
PORARY LEADERS (see p.126) 

SINGIN' THE BLUES with JIMMY 
WITHERSPOON. Then the Lights Go Out; 
Spoon's Blues; Ain't Nobody's Business: 
There's Good Rockin' Tonight & 7 others. 
World Pacific 814 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Rare blues vocals 
Performance: inspired 
Recording: Excellent 

Singing the blues about blues singing has 
been a major occupation of the jars critics 
in recent years. They can atop now. World 
Pacific has shown, in no uncertain terms, 
that there is at least one singer in the 
grand tradition still around. Witherspoon 
has a strong, warm and fall voice that 
possesses humor, sadness and an electric 
vitality. He tackles each song as if it were 
a personal message, and in a sense it ia. 
No blues singer in recent years has had the 
mixture of individuality and tradition that 
marks Witherspoon's work. He can shout 
and whisper and croon. He takes advan- 
tage of the lull range of the human voice- 
a characteristic, according to Alan Lomax, 
of the American Negro blues singer. He 
helps himself liberally to the lyrics and 
the melodies of all the great singers and 
adds touches of his own. His version of 
Good Rockin', for instance, is not only 
beautifully sung, but has some surprisingly 
original lines in it-Bocce, bocce, bocce 
all night long, for instance. The accom- 
paniment for this LP includes some of the 
best of the Los Angeles musicians such as 
Teddy Edwards (tenor), Harry Edison and 
Gerald Wilson (trumpets) and Hampton 
Hawes (piano). This is a fine, wonderful- 
ly swinging LP all the way. R. J. G. 

POPS 

EDIE ADAMS SINGS7-MUSIC TO 
LISTEN TO RECORDS BY with Orchestra, 
Henry Mancini cond. School Days; Blue Tail 
Fly; Lo! Hear the Gentle Lark & 9 others. 

MGM E 3751 $3.98 
Musical Interest: 777 
Performance: Could use more variety 
Recording: Adequate 

The trouble here, I'm afraid, is that Eche 
Adams, a frequently engaging comedienne, 
lacks a sufficient number of comic ideas 
to sustain interest over an entire LP. Al- 
most everything ís done with a Marilyn - 
Jayne bush -hush baby voice, and while this 
is just great for something like Stouthearted 
Men ("Give me some men ..."), it does 
become monotonous when spread over two 
full sides. One madly hilarious bit, how- 
ever, is Singin' in the Rave, which not 
only includes a thunderstorm but also adds 
the inspired touch of having Miss Adams 
catch cold midway through it_ S. G- 

CAROL CHANNING with Orchestras, 
George Bauer & Robert Hunter cond. Calyp- 
so Pate; The Cecilia Sisson Story; Diamonds 
Are a Girl's Best Friend & others. Vanguard 
VRS 9056 $4.98 

Interest: Excellent material 
Performance: Very funny 
Recording: Off mike 

The wide-eyed belple_ssness, so much a 
part of the Carol Charming personality, 
comes across remarkably well on this fre- 
quently hilarious disc. Taped during ac- 
tual performances at the Plaza Hotel in 
New York, and the Shoreham Hotel in 
Washington, D. C., Miss Cbanning offers 
almost her entire routine, including items 
from Lend an Ear and Gentlemen Pre/er 
Blondes, and some fairly lengthy mono- 
logues. Charles Gaynor, who wrote Lend 
an Ear, is responsible for all the superior 
specialty numbers. Particularly delightful 
is the vaudevillian's beast You Haven't 
Lived until You've Played the Palace, 
which leads into - a devastating take -off on 
Judy Garland called Somewhere There's a 
Little Bluebird. For best sound, I suggest 
some treble emphasis. S. G. 

BING-A Musical Biography of BING 
CROSBY. You Are My Sunshine; Deep in 
the Heart of Texas; White Christmas; Pistol 
Packin' Mama & 8 others. Dacca DL 9067 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Nostalgia plus 
Performance: A champ 
Recording: Good 

Some years ago, Decca issued a special 
package of nostalgia called Bing, A Musi- 
cal Biography. Now they are busy releasing 
the LP's from this set, one record at a time. 
The current one, covering the years 1941- 
1944, hart some pleasant moments in it, such 
as White Christmas and Pistol Packin' 
Mama. Like the rest of them, it's hard to 
avoid the nostalgia these melodies bring 
when Bing sings them. He sounds, as al- 
ways, warm, mellow and relaxed, sometimes 
to the point of drnweiness_ But if you've 
got one grey hair, you shouldn't miss this; 
you'll remember the songa all too well. 

R. J. G. 

BILLY DANIELS AT THE STARDUST, 
LAS VEGAS. Tenderly; Begin the Beguine; 
The Birth of the Blues; Temptation & 8 others. 
MGM E 3762 $3.98. 

Musical Interest: Show business 
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Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Excellent 

This LP was recorded -at the Stardust in 
Las Vegas. Daniels, whose strong voice -is 
used artfully in almost every miinber, pro- 
vides much more of a visual act than a 
recorded act (which is to say that -if you 
haven't seen him perform, this LP is almost 
valueless). But if.you have seen him, you'll 
find these are good examples of his virile. 
and dramatic -style. His blues on The Beat 
Generation is disgracefully corny. R;,J. G. 

STAN FREEMAN'S PIANO .. SWEET- 
HEARTS (see p. 126) 

GRANT TAKES RHYTHMS (see p.126) 
MUSIC U.S.A.-NEIL HEFTI (seap. 126) 

BEATRICE LILLIE-AUNTIE BEA with 
Eadie and Rack (pianos). The Fan: I Apolo- 
gize: He Was a Gentleman & o+hers. London 
5471 $4.98 

Interest: Yes, of course 
Performance: Queen Bea 
Recording: A bit strident 

Beatrice Lillie's combination of hauteur 
and horseplay remains irresistible. Many of 
the items included have been recorded bé- 
fore on single disc, 'but all of them still 
seem bright and new ín their inimitable, 
mocking treatment. Among .the old favor- 
ites are Schwartz and Dietz s Puree, He 
Was ,e Gentleman by Jay Gurney and E. Y. 
Harhurg. and a medley of four numbers 
dating back to the first World War. Not 
Wanted -or! the Voyage, an extended but 
amusing song with monologue, reveals the 
.emotions of a forloris lady who instead of 
accompanying her lover on an ocean voy- 
ages is left stranded at the picr with just 
"a sticky label slapped upon my -heart. An 
'Orchestral overture and entr'acte: medley 
seem rather unnecessary. S. G. 

MAASCHMUSIK -MUSIKKORPS DES 
WACHTBATTALIONS (see p. I24) 

MORE ,JOHNNY'S GREATEST HITS- 
JOHNNY MATHiS (see p. 126) 

ANYWHERE 1 WANDER-ROD McKUEN 
(see p. 127) 

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME feafur 
ing GLENN MILLER AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA playing 50 never before released orig- 
inal performances. .RCA Victor LPM6100 4 
112" $15.96 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: On locations 
Recording: Pre -hi-fi on'location 

.in any consideration of the Glenn Miller 
mystique, bear in mind th'e peculiar capac- 
ity of the American public to raise to 
Olympian heights any -popular artist wlso 
meets a sudden, tragic end. Witness Tin- 
dolplr Valentino and Jimmy Dean. Miller 
-vas lost on a flight while taking his Air 
Force bind to France in the middle of 
World War IL Since then, his recordings 
have become a major industry, according to 
the latest news, with plans to re -issue them 
indefinitely, Sets of special discs, off -the 
air tests, and almost anything playable that 
has turned up, have been released, as well 
as dozens of his original recordings. Almost 
(but not quite) without exception, they 
have been great commercial successes, -even 
more so in some instances than when orig- 
inally released. The .Miller cult has flour- 
ished in recent years. Bands playing his 
style-sometimes with a sort df Miller Seal 
Oc'rattte 1959 

of Approval-havc flourished as well. The 
Miller style is go familiar note as to. be 
almost trite. It. is melodic, pleasant and 
lightly rhythmic. It makes excellent dance 
music, excellent background' music, and is 
by far the most serviceable, least common- 
denominifor'orchestra style producer) by 
popular music. There has never he'en,-how- 
evür, one iota of jazz in the Miller perform- 
ances eCcetlt to those for whom anything 
Ss jars that is not classical. These particu- 
lar performances were extracted from the 
mass of the off -the -air recordings in the 
possession of the Miller Estate. They have 
that extra spark of on location recordings. 
They suffer technically somewhat from this 
and, of course, the whole thing pre -dales 
hi-fi. However, Abe sound quality is sur- 
prisingly good and' the program varied. 

Fur full-fledged participants in the Miller 
ntystiqúe, this is a must. As dance music, 
this is no better than any of his other LP's, 
or, for that matter, no better than sonic 
by other people. R. J. G. 

MOORE'S TOUR-PHIL MOORE with 
Men of the Johnny Dankwdrrh Orchestra. 
MGM E 3752 $3.98 

Musical Interests Nof susiainod - 

Performance: Superior tomaterial 
Recording; Rather harsh 

Phil Moore, composer -arranger, 7recently 
took a .trip all over England to soak up 
inspiration for this suite devoted to iru- 
pressions of places and'people of the seep- 
ter'd isle. Well, it's Moores lour_ a-ll right, 
though I -wonder whether this ,musical pic- 

Introducing ,...the entirely n,éw.... 
Integrated Line 

` !n 

THE 

ó 

MODEL HG88 
INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 

by Roger's of London 

Rogers -of London introduces to the American people, for those 
who deserve the best, the Model HG=88 Stereo Amplifier, 

Performance Quality _'Styling- -.Workmanship 
Sweeps competition on the continent, now mikes its debut in 
America. 18 position selector switch with 5% resistors to main- 
tain accurate balance is a unique feature! 
ECL 82s. Higrade transformers! 

Rógers of Loudon-"for those who deserve the best." 

distributed nationally by 

ELLIOT, -CLARK, HERBERT ASSOCIATES 
B0 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS. 
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MORE MEW ITEMS.RATED AT AGLANCE - 
C 

Musical Pertornt- Recorded 

Title Interest once Sound Score 

THE MILLS BROTHÉRS-Barbershop Harmony JJJ JJJ 
Sweet Adeline; My Gel Sal; Way Down'Home & 9 others_. 

Deco DL 8890 53.98 

THE EXCITING CONNIE FRANCIS-(Vocáls) with Ray Ellis'Orchdstra -- JJJ JJJ 
Come Rain Or Come Shine; The Song Is Ended; Trite after Time & 9 others. 
MGM E 3761 $3:98 

WHERE THERE'S A MAN-Abbe Lane (Vocals) with Sid Ramin Orchestra J JJJ 
The Mon I love; A Good Mon Is Hard to Flnd; Go to Sleep & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 1899 $3.98 

YOU ASKED FOR IT-Jack Smith Sings JJJ JJJ 
Tenderly; Eady Auiumn; Oye Negro &,ia others. 
Bet' Canto BCM 37 $4.98 

REDHEAD for Dancing-Meyer Davis Orchestra - -'. JJ JJJ 
RCA Victor LPM 2039 $5.98 

WITH FEELING-Janice Harper (Vocals) JJJ JJ 
Bon Voyage; With Feeling; Devotion & 9 others. 
Capitol T 1 195 $3.98 

WITH LOVE FROM HOLLYWOOD-Shirley Jones and Jack Cassidy (Vocals) with Frank JJJ JJ 
DeVol Orchestra 
Cheek 'to Cheek; love of My life; Nina & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1255 $3.98 

AN EVENING WITH LARRY ADLER='(Harmonica) JJ JJJ 
St; Louis Blues; Malagueño; Hora Staccato & 7 others. 
Decca DL 8908 $3.98 

DANCE AND ROMANCE-The Tommy Dorsey Orch. Starring Warren Covington (Vocals) J .J JJ 
Night and Day; I Married An Angel; You Gado My Hood & others. 
Decca DL 8904 $3.98 

NEIL SEDAKA-(Vocals) J JJJ 
The Diary; Stupid Cupid; I Go Ape & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 2035 $3.98 

THE EXCITING LATIN RHYTHMS-Dance with Veloz & Yolanda JJJ JJ 
Cho Cha; Rhumba; Samba; Mambo; Guarache: Bolero; Tango" Beguine; Boióo. 
Kapp KL 1128 $3.98 

AFTER DARK-Kitty Wells (Country Music) J J 
Alter Dark; Honky Tonk Waltz; Beside You & 9 others. 
Decca DL 8888 53.98 

HELLO HAWAII!-A Salute to the 50th State JJ J 
Bing Crosby, Alfred Apoka, Ames Bros, &,olhers. 
Decca Dl 8906 $3.98 

IT'S JUST A. MATTER OF TIME-Brook Benton (Vocals) JJ J J 
The Nearness of You; Hold Me; It's Just aMatter. Or Time & 9 others. 
Mircury MG 20421 $3.98 

MOVIELAND MELODIES-Guy Lombardo Orchestra JJJ 
Terry's Theme; Orchids In the Moonlight; Wonderful Copenhagen & 9 others 
Decca 'DL 8895 $3.98 

THE MAGIC UKULELE OF ROY SMECK J J' 
121h Street Rag;. Sweet Georgia Brown; 1 Ain't Got Nobody & 9 others. 
ABC-Pdromorint ABC 279 $3.98 

CUGAT IN SPAIN-Xavier Cugbt Orchestra JJ J 
El Beso: Valencío; Clavelitos & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 1894 $3.98 

SUPERSONICS IN FLIGHT-Billy Mure's Supersonic Gúitars JJ J 
What is This Thing Called Love?; Blue Skies; Lonely Guitar & 9 others. 
RCA Victor LPM 1869 $3.98 

- ,y ` ' - - - 5 

usical Interesfi Excellent tT if W. J. Pii's,,rosiit , iI ,li;; j oi, p yppointing if 
PgíFütinóñies Superb i/ J1 8 dr I ' A sote if" II 

srd utids " Btlllioñt v`/ i/, >r ' O J J< l , Fai J' Poor 1 
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Get top performance 

from your hi-fi system 

. with :this-complete. 

ew. 

$TEREOMONOPAONIC 

TEST, RECORD 
prodúcéd by thé' editors of 

ELECTRONICSVORLD 
(another ZIFF-DAVIS publication). 

As a man who is seriously int 
want to be among the first .to 
important test record. It will 
inside -out. As a result, your 
greater than ever before. 

Here are some of the questions 
this record will answer for you! 
,,How good is my stylus? Is it worn? 

Will it damage my records? 
,/What about my stereo cartridge? 

Does it have enough vertical compli- 
ance so that it won't ruin my expen- 
sive stereo records? 

VIs my turntable running at the right 
speed? Is it free of rumble, wow, and 
flutter? 

V What sort of standing waves do I get 
in my listening room? 

/Are my speakers hooked -up cor- 
rectly? Are they phased properly, 
and is the correct speaker connected 
to the right stereo channel? 
How perfectly is My system 
equalized? 
What about separation? Is it 
adequate? 

You'll get on -the -spot -answers to these 
and many other questions when you use 
this Stereo -Monophonic Test Record. 
It's the most complete test record of its 
kind-contains the widest range of es- 
sential check -points ever incorporated 
into one test disc! And, best of all, you 
need no expensive test equipment when 
you use this record! Just listen and get 
the thorough results you want - all 
checks can be made by ear! 
As a man who is seriously interested in 
hi-fi, you can immediately see the ex - 

Special to 
our readers 
for only... 

erested in hi-fi, you will certainly 
take advantage of this new and 
enable you to know your system 
listening enjoyment will be even 

traordinary 2 -way value you get from 
this special test record. First, it guides 
you in evaluating the quality of repro- 
duction your equipment now produces. 
Second, it specifies the adjustments 
necessary to get the best recorded sound 
you have ever heard! Add up the ad- 
vantages! Check the special low price! 
This is easily the best value of the year 
for everyone who owns a hi-fi system- 
either monophonic or stereo! 

Special Features of ELECTRONICS WORLD 

7" Stereo -Monophonic Test Record 

Four bands for stereo checks only- 
plus three bands for checking stereo 
or monqphonic equipmerit! 

Made of top-quality virgin vinyl for 
long wear! 

Specially -reinforced center resists 
wear! 

Delivered in special polyethylene en- 

velope-dust and dirt are sealed cull 

Fully guaranteed! 

Supply limited-Order your Test Record for just $1 now! 
This stereo -monophonic test record 
will only be sold to you by mail, at the 
special reader -price of just $1. You 
can be sure that it comes as close to 
perfection as is humanly possible, be- 
cause the editors of Electronics World 
-leading technical magazine in the field 
of electronics-have poured their accu- 

mulated know-how into this project for 
a period of maiiy, many months. But 
the supply is limited, so it will have to 
be first -come, first -served! Avoid dis- 
appointment - place- your ,order right 
now. Fill in and mail the coupon, to- 
gether with your check ($1 per record) 
today! 

HiFi REVIEW P.O. Box 523, New York 8, N. Y. 

Please send me test records at $1 each. My check (or money order! 
for $ is enclosed. I understand that you will pay the postage and 
that each record is fully guaranteed. 

Name 
Please print 

Address 

Cllr Zone Slate 

SORRY-no charges or C.O.D. orders! 
OCTOBER, 1959 137 
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1 Piano Music by 

ss 63 

MiCHAEL GRANT 

In STEREO at only $298 

"1 Deszi 
/rn7Viysra,, t STEREO SPECTRUM 

Brooklyn 32, N.V. 

I HóLIAAY IN SS 47 

I 

COLEMANHATTAN 
WITH 25 COLE PORTER HiTS! 

In STEREO at only $298 

- r:;.:,;_: . :Des 
STEREO SPECTRUM 

Brooklyn 32, N.V. 

RAT ERERtE SS 40 
tar.: la 'II 4401(4.1- 

Ray 
ninon Sings S Plays 

Glum . THE GLENN MILLER WAY 

WMiller ay 
InSTEREO at only $298 

4,®1 -Ca 
'SING ALONG!Z IDLERS 

-y 

I. 

Des 
STEREO SPECTRUM 

Brooklyn 32. N.V. 
55 52 

SING ALONG WITH THE 

IDLERS 
or U5Caast Caare 

In STEREO at only $298 

Design 
STEREO SPECTRUM 

arooklyn 32, N.V. 

SS 53 

PORGY & BESS 
with Original Broadway Stars 

in STEREO at only $298 

Destii 
STEREO SPECTRUM 

Brooklyn 32. N.V. 

HiFi REVIEW HAS 
A BUYER for YOUR 
USED EQUIPMENT 
If you have hi-fi equipment, acces- 
sories or records to sell, look to the 
classified columns of HiFi RE- 
VIEW for fast results. 

Your message, placed ín our classi- 
fied columns, will he read by more 
than 123,000 hi-fi fans. Best of all, 
your classified ad costs you only 
35c per word (including name and 
address). For Maher information 
tvi*e: 

Martin Ltrscola, Min REVIEW 
One Park Avanue, New York 16, N. Y. 

UNHAPPY 
WITH "HI" 

HI-FI PRICES? 

Write us your hi-fi needs 
-You'll- be plearaoily nu - 
prised. Ask b u PYl flee 
audio wake, too. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO, 
120 Liberty St. 

N.Y. 6, N.Y. 
EVergreen 4-6011 
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tore will mean miid% to othin tourists. It's 
just too personal; too informal, and lacks 
any cohesive nussical style or point of view. 
For example. Mr. Moore writes in his liner 
notes of Isis admiration for the Johnny 
Dankwortlr Orchestra. He then shows it by 
devoting two tracks. !Getz In 4 and Echo, 
to spotlighting its performers without any 
concern fur the overall cómposiiiou. The 
recording is replete with sound effects 
(,gulls, pounding surf, London traffic), 
which makes me suspect that thr.'tvork was 
intended primarily for stereo'. S. G. 

HENRY MORGAN AND ISOBEL 
ROBINS-THE SAINT AND THE SINNER 
with fho Mickey Leonard Quartet. Ev'rytimo; 
Because We're Kids; Poetry and Jazz & 

others. Offbeat OJ 3004 ;x4.98 

Interest: Occasional 
Performance: At times very good 
Recording: Harsh 

Henry Morgan can be a very furtuy fel- 
low and his partner, IsoliM Robins, has a 
pleasant voice and some good songs. Their 
generally entertaining recital, however, is 
marred by a certain tenseness in Mr. Mor- 
gan's nondialent routines and the inferior 
recorded sound. -The latter defect is cape: 
daily noticeable as Mr. Morgan devotes 
two tracks t.n lei;taring on high fidelity. 
Best of the item: are the comic's Russian 
and French versions of Little Red Riding 
Hood and the parody of old movie musi- 
cals. S. G. 

ON CAMERA-PATTI PAGE' (see p. 427) 

LITTLE` GIRL IN BLUE-NINA SI- 
MONE. Nina Simone (vocals and piano) 
a'nd unidentified rhythm section. Don't Smoke 
in Bed: love Me or Leave Me; Central Park 
Blues and 8 others. Bethlehem BCP 6028 
$4.98 

Musical interest: Uneven 
Performance: Best on ballads 
Recording: Competent 

Nina Simard:, a elassicnlly trained musi- 
cian, who accompanies her singing ore piano, 
has attracted considerable comment in the 
trade. Her primary asset is a voice- that Is 
warn, full end attractively husky. She ís 
not, to tisis listener, a jazz singer, for tier 
phrasing and timing are more a pastiche of 
pop influcnees than an outgrowth of jars 
talent. She's most impressive on long, slow 
pieces which she is able to, sustain emo- 
tionally and musically. Her sense of pro- 
gramming ís inept, however, when site does 
three slow ones in a row on [he first side. 
Superior examples of her ballad work here 
are Plain Gold Ring and ?Orgy, 

On the medium and up -tempo numbers,, 
she sounds sousewliat like It more musically 
accomplished Nellie Luteher. She is cer- 
tainly entertaining. ;Her playing swings 
nicely. But when, as on Good Bait, she 
tries To introduce quasi -classical devices, 
the resu'lL is shallow. She also should avoid 
overly romantic rhapsodizing as in her treat- 
ment of you'll Never Walk .11one. All -in - 
till though, Miss Simone should do well in 
the intimate night dubs, N,H. 

BOBBY SHORT-THE MAD TWENTIES 
with Orchestra, Phil Moore cond, Nagasaki; 
At the Animal's Ball; Tiger Rag & 9 others. 
Atlantic .1302 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Modorafcly-hitjh 
Performance: Engaging - 

Recording: Tops 

Bobby Short has recorded an entertain 
ing though slightly puzzling album. For one. 
thing, the repertory is not taken entirely 
from music of the Twenties; Irving Berlin's 
naively catchy Thut Society Bear, for cx, 
ample, name silong in 1212'und sounds it. 
Then, at time-+, it is hard to tell whether 
Mr. Short really like- his Material: Laugh. 
Cldron, Laygh was certainly a little horror 
and the singer liokes it up quite a bit, al- 
though the 'reason for his giviog the saute 
treatment to the still beautiful melody, Pry 
Bringing a Red, Red Rose, is hard to fithom. 
However, his slight, supple voice does won- 
ders for Walter Donaldson& sadly neglected 
gem, Changes, and tribute to the queen of 
flappers, Don't Bring Lulu. There's also an 
imitation of Jack Buchanan on Sweet So 
anti So which is rendered better than the 
song deserves. The backing tries hard for 
parody and occasionally succeeds, if rather 
intrusively. S. C. 

MOSCOW NIGHTS-POPULAR RUS. 
SIAN HITS. Clouds over the Town; Blue 
Twilight; Moon Waltz & 12 others. Monitor 
MP 590 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Sociological 
Performance: Sentimental 
Recording: Competent 

Monitor has -collected a se[ of Russian 
pop, tunes, and if the crosssection is ac- 
curately representative, Russian"pop tastes 
are primarily romantic and sentimental. A 

few of the tunes have a distinctively Na- 
tienai flavor, but several sound like Amiori- 
can ballads of the thirties, including the 
quite ,dated arrangements. (Jan Carper -sir 
Blue Barron could regroup profitably, it 
would appear, in she Soviet ilnion today.) 
One song is more ín the operetta fhitn pop 
idiom (Moon Waltz), but the rest are con- 
ventionally dreamy odes to love or ')ropes of 
love. 

The vocal performances are quite charm- 
-lag, and the album as a whole is pleasant- 
ly soothing. Monitor says it omitted' trans- 
lations heeause all the lyrics have "a uni- 
versally unrlerstond `moon -June -croon' mild - 

city." Nevertheletrs, a trunslation of -tho 
lyrics would lrnte presented a.inure rounded 
portrait of the Ru_siair !Cane. Also in the 
liner is a quote from. the American eons - 
poser, Ulysses Kay, than in the USSR "pop 
songs are sort of 'a secondary function of 
classical composers." Isn't this rather over-, 
generalized? Instead of reprinting a story 
from a trade papir, Monitor owed ít to its 
clients to commission a knowledgeable liner 
on the history and current,trend3,,of pop 
music in Russia. N. N. 

PIANO ROLL DISCOVERIES,- 
GEORGE GERSHWiN; ZEZ CONFREY; 
TED BAXTER; MAX KORTLANDER; FATS 
W.ALLER: FELIX ARNDT; JAMES P. JOHNe 
50N; LEE S., ROBERTS. The Sheik of Araby; 
Mighty Lak o Rose;.Smites'& 7 -others. RCA 
Victor LPM 2058 53:98 

Musical Interests Pianola pleasures 
Performance: Mixed 
Recording: Good enough 

The player -piano was the chief rnediuiin 
for mechanically reproduced nuusic in the 
home before the advent of the phonograph 

I;TlFz REYIt w 



and 'radio. This collection ceritáinsm wide 
variety óf well-iemenibered staple items 
from the Duo -Art piano roll catalog. In: 
eluded in this recotd are "definitive"'per- 
formances of five numbers performed by 
their composers-Rhapsody In blue by 
Cershwin (the same recording as the one 
used for the recent 20th Fox release), 
Stumbling by 7-ez Coafrey, Squeeze Me by 
Fats Waller; Ñola by Felix Arndt, and 
Sntiles by Lee S. Roberts. If you're really 
3entimeñtal'ahout this sort of thing, RCA 
Victor has even retained the flapping sound 
of the rolls as they become disengaged -(rani 
the rotating cylinders. S. G. 

SOUTH AMERICAN 'SUITE (Waldo 
de los Rio's). Columbia Symphony, Orches- 
tra of Buenos Aires, Waldo de los Rios cond. 
Columbia WL 152 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Exciting and autherttic 

. Recording: Extremely, good 

1Valdo de lns Rios, yoiíng Argentine cons- 
pocr and conductor, has a fine flair for 
using the native Thy/bibs of South .America 
within, the framework of extended compo- 
sition. Ht's South Amcücen Suite is a, 
melodically' rich and rhythmically intriguing 
musical evocation of four 'countries-Para-. 
quay, Argentina, Peru, and -Uruguay. 
Though the melodic language and rhythms 
of these countries are not as well known 
as those of other Latin American nations, 
this recording reveals that the nontropical 
arcas of South America do have an exciting 
musical, heritage. Many native instruments 
.are used, most prominently the Indian harp, 

which carries the, main tlieriae'of-the Para. 
guayen ,movement. The blending of both 
ancient and modern musical styles is skit. 
fully done throughout, with the Argentine 
section , benefiting by an energetic vocal 
chorus, S. G. 

THE TWELVE GREATEST HITS.FROM 
THE 1.959 SAN REMO FESTIVAL= 
Aurelio Fierro; 'Flo Sandon's; Germana 
Carols; Gianni Marzocchi; Nolte Colombo 
with Orchestras- Nossuno; Una mareia in fa; 
Tuo. & others. Epic LN 3572 $3.98 

Musical Ihterest: Una variefel 
Performance: Piacevolé 
Recording; Ve bene 

The ninth annual festival of popular mu- 
sic at San Remo, Italy (Festival dells 
Canzon.iItaliona) has produced some rather 
attractive numbers. Domenico Modugno 
won the prize the previous year for Volare, 
and this year he again won it for Ciao, ciao 
bambino, a choice sampling of Mediter- 
ranean rock-and-roll. A few of the other 
pieces have also adopted this ,rhythni Uo 
sono it yenta, Scntpre con le, and Per tuna 
la vita), but the best melodies among the 
dozen songs arc found in II ño.ctro refrain; 
Avevamo' la stres,a eta, and Né step= nr 
mare: English translations are on the 
jacket: S. G. 

THEATER, SCREEN & TV 

BEILS'ARE RINGING (Jute Styne). 
Shelly Misnee and his Friends (Andre Previn 
and Red, Mitchell)'. 'Contemporary M 3559 
$4.98 

SEND HiFi REVIEW 
EVERY MONTH 

Hi Fi 
""11111, - 

R iC 

name - 

address. 

city 

zone state 
Check .one:. 0'2 years .for 510 

2 years for $ 7 

1 year for 5.4 
In the U. S.. Its pea.sceslone and Canada 

Foreign rates: Pen American Unioncolln- 
tries, add $:50 per year; all other foreign 
countries. add $1.00 per year. 

Mail to: 

HiFi REVIEW, 'H-10-9 
434 S.- WABASH AVE. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL, 

THE GIGOLO-Stereophonic or monauroll 
It's unbeliovoble -.From less than two cubic 
(eel of space, a speaker system with the 
voice of a symphony orchestra. Tiny only 
physical dimensions, capable of tremendous 
sound reproduction) The Gigoles combines the 
following feature', Custom R & A apcaker, 
Sound Suspension, pneumatic loading freq. 
response 30.20,000 CPS, powet handling, 
30 worts, flue density 11,000 gauss. This 
fully reinforced bookshelf styled ,speaker 
yslem comes to you with o ronsrrucrlon, 
ended, and .ready for paint 'or slain. 24'x 
12'x9J5'.Afiuly unbelievable value 23.95 

i 

the finest 'quality at low, 'low _cost 

from A.E.S. inc. 

THE VAGABOND fealurei 34' to 1 55' 
wood throughout, Senil glue and :crow 
connrudidn, attractive acoustic grill mota- 
rial, select hardwoods, hand rubbed lac- 
quer Snob=s, hordwood base, 3' fiber- 
glass do mping malarial, convenient cut- 
outs for 12' woofer and an 5' or rmaller 
Iwoofer A ,beautiful piece of furniture. 
Available in walnut, mahogany, cherry or 
blonde at ... $49.95 
Also available in unfinished birch for only 

$39.95 

WHERE TO BUY: These prodúcts may be seen at 
your local dealer. or may be ordered direct from 
the factory, freight prepaid. 

DEALERS: For additional information arid price list 
contact factory or local representative. 

1,4 

IA 

THE. PLAYBOY EQUIPMENT CABINET 
will accommodate o tuner, amplifier, and 
lurntablo or changer- Inside dimensions of 
shelves ore 6'x21', turntable compartment 
is 1'01'x21'. Outside dimensions ore 24',, 
27hi'e16', The pull-out drawer is mounted 
on nylon slides and Is cosily removed for 
culouls. Tuner and omplifier comportments 
ore fitted with %' removable panels for 
convenient ma.nrine of eq ipmenf In walnut, 
mohóoany, cherry or blando $79.95 
In unfinished birch, only $59.96 

THE ADJUSTA-PORT is a control with which you un 
obtain the wooer balance between the speaker and the enclosure 

.and maintain the Defence by Periodic adluslmenl. 
It is impossible le hare e fixed port and claim a tuned enclosure. 
Common sense tells us that age, use, and various other conditions 
will chance.lhe resonant Irequencv a/ yqur loud 
ape.ker, the major lector in determtnine the, eon site of any 
rented enclosure.The 

Adsotl -pone elves rap OM All-important cbnlfol of the pelt site. 
Adjusts -port um -be dasity installed on your enclosure Id just s law minutes. Compi=le Wilt inalruolioat, reorder, end nfrtI ry 
information to obtain and maintain a toned enclosure - 55.55 

THE PLAYBOY leeterea a4' to 11/2' wood 
throughout, finest- glue and screw construc- 
lion, attractive odoustic grill m=i=nor, select 
hardwood; hand rubbed lacquer finishes, 
hardwood bate, 3' fiberglass damping ma- 
terial, convenient cutouts for 12' woofer and 
on a' or smaller tweeter, The hondsomcly 
styled playboy is lop quality et low cost. 
Available íe walnut, mahogany, cherry of 
blonde $44.93 
Also available In unfinished- birch ,$35.95 

A. .E. S. INC. 
OCTOBER; 1959 

2925 EAST 55TH ST., CLEVELAND;- OHIO 
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The Top Technical Reference To 

High Fidelity is Yours For 'Only x1.001 

196.0 HI-FI ANNUAL I AUDIO HANDBOOK: 

Now on sale at newsstands.and electronic 
parts stores or order by coupon today! 

sá: 

If you're a man with a background in 
electronics theory and you know your' 
way around hi-fi-here's the perfect 
workshop companion! It's the all new 
1960 Edition of the HI -Ft ANNUAL`& 

AUDIO HANDBOOK that will provide you 

t 

STEREO - Authoritative adding 
on low cost systéms. 
a third channel...phantom 
channels. 

AMPLIFIERS AND PREAMPLI- PLI- 

FIERS - Features on the push- 

pull single stage for both stereo 

channels...single stereo am- 

plifiers. 
LOUDSPEAKERS AND £NCLO- 

SURES-A11 that's new on loud- 

speakers for stereo...reflex en- 

closures and how they work... 
testing electrostatic loud- 
speakers...sImplexing for low- 

level crossover...hi-fi crossover 

networks. 

FM. TAPE 'RECORDERS AND pi 
RECORD CHANGERS -- How to 

improve your FM tuner...tips on 1.; 

align 
FMnMult p exift am 20 CPS. 

inFM... 
tape recorder switch ...measuring 
flutter. -.slow speedrtape 
ing... reducing recorder 
and hum...electronic level índi= - cators. 
PLUS - GiANT .COLOR FOLD- 

OUT SECTION on "Sound": au- 

thoritative chartssonnaaudio fre- 

quency rang 
equal loudness curves. 

withthe latest available technical in- 
formation. And its cost-just $1.00. 
you'll find over 30 big, definitive arti- 

.cles-prepared under the supervision 
of the Editors of ELECTRONICS WORLD. 
Five big -sections covering: 

r 
1 

All the skill and know-how 
of the nation's top hi-fi 
authorities are yours for 
only $1.00 in the 1960 
Hi -Fl ANNUAL & AUDIO 
HANDBOOK. Use handy cou- 
pon to order by mail' 
today! 

140 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company, Department HFR109 
434 S. Wabash Avenue 
Chleago.5, Illinois 

Please send me .a copy of the 1960 Hs.ri ANNUAL A AUDIO 
HANDBOOK. i enclose $1,00 plus 100 to Cover mailing and 
handling charges. (Canada and Foreign $1.25 plus 400. 
postage). 

NAME 

ADDRESS> 

CiTY- ZONE_STATE 

1 

..,! 

Musical Interest: Has it 
Performance: Pleasurable 
Reco&ding: Excellent 

Happily, Shelly Manne and bis men -have 
abandoned the kind of, jazz ticaunent of 
show tunes. in which they .purposely tried 
to stake the tempos different to those in- 
tended by -the. enInposers. (The Party's 
Over is the only exception; they perform 
it first ás a ballad and, for the finale, as a 
fast number.) A refined, enjoyable brand 
of upper"East Side jar,, is purveyed here, 
with "Long Before I Knew You" the stand- 
out piece, thanks to sonic sensitive playing 
by Andre Nevin. Onclof the songs, "Better 
than a Dream,7 was added to Bells Are 
Ringing same months after it opened. S. C. 

THIS EARTH. IS MINE! (fee p.129) 

AN EVENING WITH 'LERNER AND 
LOEWE (see p. 129) 

IMPACT-Condueled by 'Buddy Mor- 
row. Rawhide: Perry Mason Thomo: Highway 
Patrol; Nj Squad & 8 Others. RCA Victor 
LPM 2042 $3:98 

Musical Interest: Video variety 
Performance: Appropriate 
Recording: Splendid 

Perry Mason, Richard Diamond, Mike 
Hammer, and Peter Gunn set the largely 
ominous musical pace on this recording,, 
which denionstrates the -continuing ability 
of the 'record .industry to do an idea unto 
'Near violerit death. The newsworthy feature 
of the current cnmpenaium is the invasion 
of themes fromshows other than those deal- 
i'ng with private eyes and public mayhem. 
The whip -cracking music front Rawhide 
(with cattle) and Block Saddle, which in- 
troduces Western motifs, to fratcrjront and 
Sere Hunt take us both above and below 
the briny deep,,. Now how about a station 
break? S. G. 

MODERN' TIMES (Charlie Chaplin). 
Original soundtrack recording with Orches- 
tra, Alfrod Newman cond. United Artists 
UAL 4049 $4.98 

Musical Interest: A complete delight 
Performance: Couldn't be better 

' Recording: Surprisingly good 

The best soundtrack album of 1959 ,was - 

written twenty-three years ago by an ama- 
teur composer for ti silent movie. Not only 
does the Modest Times score possess a 
wealth di appealiñg melodies, it is also able 
to capture the essence of the Chaplin person- 
ality to an almost visual degree. Whether 
he is working on an assemh'ly-line in a foci - 

wry, or performing a mad dance,_or falling 
in love with a pretty girl, the poignant, 
hilarious figure is right there before us. My 
tine regret is that the -master itiinself is suit 
beard 'on the record.singing the wonderful 
piece of double talk he did during the 
night-club episode. Anyway, get this one- 
even if you've nev(;r bought a soundtrack 
LP before. S.G. 

LUST FOR LIFE; BACKGROUND :TO 
VIOLENCE (see p. l3í) 

ROSE:MARIE (Frímll - Highlights, 
...Win Andrews, Giorgio Toni. Maier het - 
niter, Frances Day, Marion Kaene & others. 
The Michael Semmes Singers and the Now 
Symphony Otchestre of London, Lohman En- 
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RATE: asp per ward. Minimum 10 wordy. 

EQUIPMENT and 

ACCESSORIES 

Derembi7 lytúe elo:ei October 6111. Send order and remittance to: 

'SCOTT 121 C-perfect-$85; National Criterion AM - 
FM tuner-perfect-$60. Dr. Marcus, 917 Golfe/low, 
Tampa, Fla. 

SPECIAL (two-way) speaker systems. Modified 
"Georgian." only $310.00. Modified "Corona," only 
$245.00. B. K. Balch, 611 Livingston Rd., Linden, N. J. 

WANTED-Craftsman "Solltare" Amplifier in Good 
Onnditinn. A. P. Akerlund-St. Charles, Ill. 
SDUNDTASTIC-That's what our customers are saying` 
upon receiving our price sheets on our latest High 
Fidelity Stereo and Monaural, amplifiers, tuners, turn- 
tables, speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new 
With factory guarantee. Prompt In -stock service. Free 
selector and planning booklet #M, available on re. 
quest. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn 
23, N. Y. 

AMPEX, Concertone Crown, Ferrograph Presto, Tarid- 
berg-, Pentron, Bell Sherwood, Rek-óKut, Dynakit, 
others. Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. NM, 1.0,Pennsyl- 
vania Ave., Tuceahoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation on any H1 Fl components. 'Sound 
ReproductIon inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. ). Mitchell 
2.6816. 

HI -E1 Haven, New Jersey's leading sound center. Write 
for information on unique mail order plan that offers 
professional advice and low. 28 Easton Ave., New 
BrunsWick, N. 1. 

PRICES? The Bestl Factory -sealed Hi -Fl- Components? 
Yes! Send for Free Catalog. Audion. 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, N. Y. 

SALE: 78 R.P.M. Recordings, 1902-1950. Many types.. 
Free lists. Collections bought. -Mr, Ellie Hlrschmannl 
P.O.B. 155 (HM), Verona, New Jersey. 

UNUSUAL Values: HI FI',Comoonente, tapes and tape 
recorders. Send for Package qubtations. Stereo Center, 
51 West3S'St., N. Y. C. 1. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" 'Ii -FI Prices? Unusual Dist 
counts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. WrIte 
Key Electronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N. Y. 
EVergreen 4.6071. 

CROSSOVER network kits. Custom and contract coil 
winding. Write. Watson Industries, 110 Mildred, 
Venice, California. 

PROFESSIONAL Electronics Projects-Organs, Timers, 
Counters Intercoms. etc.-.$1-each. List -Free.. Parks, 
Box 1665, Lake City, Seattle 55, Wash. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

ALL Makes High Fidelity Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 
70 Vesey St., N. Y. 7, N. Y. BA 7.2580. 

HI -Ft Doctor-Will solee your hi-fi problems on- 
thespot. Acoustic, Audio, Radio Engineer. Stereo - 
designing. Professlonal visits, day, evening, New 
York area. William Bohn, Plaza 7-8569, weekdays. 

TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

SCOTCH recording tape at 'Profit Sharing' prices- 
send for catalog-you'll' be grad you did! Tapeco, 
Dept. G, P. 0. Box 4353, Inglewood -3, California. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 800 different-all major, 
labels-free catalog. StereoParti, =1608.0 Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood- 3, California. 

FINEST duality recording tape -7" reefs, 30-15000 
cps guaranteed. 1200' Acetate 3/4.05-6/8.00. 11300' 
Acetate 3/5.10-6/10.00; ' 1200' Mylar 3/4.80- 
6/9.00: 1800' Mylar 3,16.60--6/13.00; 2400' Mylar 
3/9.60-6/19.00; Plus 15( PP & handling. Foto- 
Sound, 88 Harbor Rd., Port Washington, N. Y. 
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HI-FI, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 
'125-L, E. 88, N. Y. C. 2B. 

THOUSpNáS-of Sátlsféd ÁodiopfilTes Buy Famous 
F&B Recording Tape-Top Quality 30-15000 CPS Guar- 
anteed-Complete Setislaetlon or Money Refunded- 
Compare these Low -Low Prices. 600 Ft. 5" Reel- 
Acetate Base -3 for $2.85. 900 Ft. 5" Reel-Acetate 
Base -3 for -$3.40. 900 Ft. 5" Reel-Mylar Base -3 
for $4.20: 1200 Ft. 7" Reel-Acetate Base -3 for 
$.3.95. 1800 Ft. 7" Reel-Acetate Base -3 for 55.25. 
1800 Ft. r Reel-Mylar Base -3 for $6.85. 2400 Ft. 

'7" Red-Mylar Bese --3 for $10.60. Mail Orders 
Filled. Please add 15(c PP & ,Handling-Per Reel. 

'Write for free Complete HI-FI 'Catalog. Florman & 
Babb, Inc., 68 W. 45th St., N. Y. 36, N. Y. 

TAPE recorders, HI-FI components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 

'eressnar, 69-02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, New York, 
RECORDERS, Tapes, HiFi Components, Four Track 
Stereo Replacement Heads. Catalogue, Efsco, 270-H 
Concord, West Hempstead, N. Y. 

RECORDS Masters, Stampers, Pressings, Tapes (Stereo 
or Monaural) from your tapes or discs. High speed 
tape copying on latest Ampex duplicators. Quantity 
discounts,- specialized 'services. 'Merle Enterprises, 
Box 145, Lombard, Ill. - 

PROFESSIONAL Recording Tape-First quality of a 

prime manufacturer. Finest lubricated and' polished 
tape available. Full frequency response. ,Money back 
guarantee. Acetate 1200' 11 Mil 4/$5,20, 1800' 1 MII 
4/$6.75. Mylar 1200' 144 Mil 4/$7.00, 1800' 1 MII 
4/19.00, 2400' Va MII' 4/$13.00, Postage 15( per reel. 
HI-Sohle, Box 86S, New York 63, N. Y. 

LEARN While Asleep, Hypnotize with_ your recorder, 
honograph or mating new Electronic Educator end - 

Peas tape recorder. Catalog details free. Sleep - 
Learning Association, Box 24-Zb, Olympia, Washington. 

cr 

HIFI REVIEW. One Park Ave.. 'New York 16, N. Y. 

RECORDS 

'RECORDS & Tapes-Factory Fresh-All Labels-Dis- 
count Prices-Free Catalog. G.T.R.S., Box A-102; 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

DISCOVER-the advantage of membership with An All 
Labels Record & Tape Club. Bdlletjns, catalogs and 
application: $1.00 (refunded). TheDefipitive Recording 
Club -11024 Magnolia Blvd.,. No, Hollywood,. Calif. 

MiiLAae4u 

'Hl -F1 Salons and Record'Storesl Someone "borrowing" 
your personal copy'of HiFI Review each month? You 
ought to be taking advantageof HI -Fl Review's con- 
venient re -sale ,plan. Sell copies In your store 

Ito risk Invrm 

a 
olved. dood 50For details, wr 

customers 
Drct Sales 

with 
De- 

partment, HI-FI Review, One Park Avenue, New York 
16, New York. 

YOUR ad in this space will 'be read by more than 
123;000 hi-fi enthusiasts who are always on the look- 
out for good buys In equipment and accessories. For 
further Information, write Martin Lincoln, Hi Fi Review 
Classified Dept., One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY REFERENCE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES- NOT NECESSARILY PHOTOGRAPHIC; BUT OF WIDE GENERAL 
' INTEREST' 

`BUSINESS. OPPORTUNITIES 

FOREIGN Employment Information-S1. 'Parks, BoX 
1665A, Lake City, Seattle 55, Wash. 

MAKE $25-$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth 55.00 each. Par, 
titulars free. NatIonal81-DG, Knickerbocker Station: 
New York. 
AMERICAN Overseas Jabs. 'P.Igh Pay, Men Women. 
Transportation Paid, Free Information. Write: Trans - 
world. Dept. 50, 200 West 34th St.,. New_ York I. 
JOBS! Overseas! Write Janecek Development Co., 108 
Hub -Station, New York 55, N. Y. ' 

'EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp, Dept. MD -109, 
Chicago 32 Illinois. 

MOVING 
Make sure you notify our sub- 

scríption department about any 
change of address. Be sure to 
include your postal zone number 
as well as both old and new 
addresses. -Please allow four, 
weeks' time for processing. 

HI Fl REVIEW 
434 South Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 5 Illinois 

STAMPS & LOINS ; 

300 DIFFERENT Worldwide $1.00 J -Grey, 710'E. Clin- 
ton, Howell, Mich, 

REVISED Coin Bargain Catalog, 25(1 Dollar Collection: 
(7 Indian Cents); (6 ¡Liberty Nickels)-both ,$1.891 
"Prices Paid listing, ,$1,00I -Sullivan, 126-FJ East 
Fourth, St. Paul 17 Minnesota. 

. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM,, 

EQUIPMENT,, SERVICES 

OPTICAL Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "Cr. 
96 pages --Astronomical Telescopes, Micrneropes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing war surplus 
bargains. Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New 
Jersey. 

1511SCEt;IANEOUt 

"WINEMAKING: Beer, Ale Brewing." Illustrated. $2.00. 
Eaton Books;- Box 1242 -VF, Santa. Rosa, Califeern a. 

ELECTRONIC And Aeronauticat,Engineering Technology. 
Two Year ,Courses. Bachelor of Science Degree In 

three years. Northrop institute in Southern California 
prepares you for highly paid positions in Aviation 
and Electronic industries. Employment 'assistance 
during 'school and- after graduation. Approved for 
Veterans. Write for free catalog. Northrop Institute 
of Technology, 1183 Arbor Vitae, Inglewood 1. Call- 
fornia. 
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Hi Ft MARKET PLACE 

FM/Q 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS HiND . . 

Get,moro FM ttotions %Oh .the world's moat 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully Informed, 

send 25f for book 
"Theme And Varia 
lions" byL.F B Carini 

ánd cóntaining FM 

Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO; 

Wethersfield 9,, Connecticut 

TOP 
ill ¿British 

STEREO 

Audriomaster 
leads with better stereo per. 
formance, better styling, 
Write now for leaflets and 
full specifications of the 
craftsman -built Stereo Con- 
trol Unit.. Prices from $79. 

Designed and built for the enlhu- 
, shat. lade prove *het Audlomas- i er givet you ercepflbnaf value, 

startling performance! 

Write now'to: 

. Henry .Davies:Ltd., 
llolborn) 

51, DENMARK HOUSE, DENMARK RD, 

EALING, LONDON, W. 13. 

1R,=1\r "1" 
stereo tapes 

tí over 800 different albums 

all major labels 

no depos'rtsDn tapes rented 

e postpaid to arid froni, your home 

Free -catalog 

stereo -pa í i EC 
MILLI CENTINELA AVE., INGLEW00D, CALIF. 

Before you buy a 
COUNT THE LEGS! RECORD RACK COUNT THE LLB+ 

Len lam 8 :on, reme mkt Ldb Erraflnit Iel hit 8 lien DTN 

met as enter sun LP's! st.,I ,e,isntd lhdtt Slit now up 
.5.feslu 1.4. 'wed .With. 4!.,. cur rook hold. 21)0 et 11)on, 
Pal. YS: Á'ousti rude Á,,at iT4!10olertln(Jek to bold o orerlew,1.á..r. ,1 l . 
EIGHT LEGS. oath, Mater MOO'S 5A0 ..d KAH;l' voen neoon. , 

Mato curtail. It hat ...t.el rrinloread weeonlninileIl DOWN not OW 
when IF. nue1o,4 Re wino It'. Gage enough 10 Lou tr moora.l Our. 
i. r W, r.'n. WI,. Fully ....mht.y 10 numpti went. nl.At otee) rat 

eµrurtol. Worm) 59.95. u 000. Diatom' Atct3mail E.P. 
of o, M ...y.1111.1.-e'ur.nt et Alf Eftit:AN MM.ADEI 

$.9.9 
.9 . 9 S 

FREE CATALOG: 17 DIFFERENT RACKS! 
SOME HOLDING OVER 500 RECORDS! 
es. LESLIE CREATIONS, Dept, 110, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 

Stereo Cabinet KIT #508. 1 

Selection of sir hardwoods. 
Birch -5100.00. Write for 

Illustrated brochure. 

:117: -*15. 
' OF NEW ENGLAND 

'DEFT. 5, ROUTE 39 NO2Trf, SHERMAN,'CONNECTICUT 

E -x -p -a -n -d -a -b-1-1 RECORD HOLDER 

IDEAL 
HI -F1 

GIFT 

< 

e. 

Handsome holder ;lakes record selection cosy. Pots 

from 1 !o o'er 100 LP's. at your Finger tips. Ideal for 
that special stereo collecHan or records you play most 

often. Present rorpage and keeps jacket in good 
condition.. Place it on your hi-fi set or any tobl. (left 
teat). Original 10" rodá hold.SO Lr'a, d" ertonden 
odd 23 records par pair. Only 92c per pr. Stuedily con. 
strúcted of dilrobteprank and chrome ,rods. You. 
choice of jet black or tight beige with gold 

s6.95 accosts. -Shipped same doy postpaid. 9 al 

RECOLDER CO., Sidney, Ohio 

N1Fi 'REVIEW 'HAS A BUYER FOR YOUR 

USELV'EQUIPMENT 
If you have hi-fi equipaneni,' %tc'essories or records to,sell look "jo the- 
classifiéd columns ilf HiFi REVI`W for fast results. 
Your message, placed in our classified f:olutims, will be read by more 
than 123,000 hi-fi fans. Best óf all, your classified ad costs --you only 
34 }ter word (including nñlne and address). 
For further information' write 

Martin Lincoln, }lib REVIEW 
One Park Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
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gel. cond. RCA Victor LOP '1001 $4.98 
Musical interesk: Romantic standard 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Sumptuous 

Rose-tilrrriC is one. of the durable staples 
of the American theater. One can cnnfi 
dently anticipate its revival every fen years 
or SO, in one medium or another. its tunes 
are no strangers to. records, though this 
London-madeRCA Victor production oilers 
rl more generous sampling of_ them than any 
predecessor. Of course, it is no accident 
that the title song olio) Indian 1.,ó):c (:r11f- 

ar: the hest known Melodies. The remainder 
of the -score is not nearly as memorable, 
though The Mounties and Door of .My, 

Dreams arc quite attractive mud Totem 
Tom -Tom also makes its point, though it is 
delivered here In a 'slightly wooden -Indian 
fashion. 

judged by general musical -comedy stand: 
arils the level of singing offered by the grin= 
cipals here ís first -rote, Those, bawl:vet, 
attuned to a Jeanette MacDonald -Dorothy 
Kirsten kind of performance will find that 
the lovely bits fragile voice of Julie An.- 

drews is u obit overmatched by the music's 
demands. With Toni it's quite the other 
way around; the sonorous richness of his 
voice proves nearly overwheltning. The cast 
leans heavily on ,alike support supplied by 
lively .direction and top-notch engineering. 

G. I. 

FOLK 

SABICAS (see p. 130) 

ON THE ROAD-Sono Torry (vocals, 
harmonica), Sticks McGhee tvocais, guitar), 
J. C. Burris (bones). Weil On; Easy Rider; 
Jail House Blues & 11 others. FolkwaysRee- 
ords 1=A 2369 $5.95 

Musical Interest; Root blues 
Performance: Powerful 
Recording: Good 

This is another important Folkways blues 
set, The performers include Sonny Terry, 
the star of the dale, whose whooping. hot, 
lering harmonica-usually accompanied by 
his own vocal whoops. -can be -by turns 
hopelessly mournful, exultant, and then can 
whip everything into dithyrambic fervor. 
He is also better than the other two sing- 
ers. Sticks McGhee also sings while J. C. 

Burris ploys .the . bones with swinging 
aplomb. N. N. 

THE REST OF THE WEAVERS- 
Ronnie Gilbert, Fred Hellérman, Pete See- 
ger, Leo Hays (vocals). So Long; Wimoweh; 
Midnighi Special & 9 others. Dacca DL 8893 

$3.98 

Musical Interest: Good intro to "folk"' 
Performance: Wermend eonvinéing 
Recording: Good 

This is a collection'of The Weavers'endst 
popular recordings for Deccu when they 
Were on that label a number of years ago. 
The Weavers sing with their custümary un- 
pretcntioushess and open pleasure in their 
material. Theirs is a valuable form of popu- 
larization because they understand their 
material aºd wife sources. What they add, 
while occasionally debatable., is at least not 
haphazard or' condescending. The accom- 
paniment is, however, tot.' ahvioualy and 
gratuitously commercial due to the vocal 
groups. Iwo large orchestras, and strangest 
of all, a dance hand behind them in Mid- 
night 'Speciet,. 11r. FI. 

HiFz REVIEW 
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INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

so 

Here's howvúlt cals'getadditional infcirma- 
tion, promptly acid -at no charge, concerning 
the products advertised in this isstre of HI 
Fi REVIE\V:This free inforfnatio.n will. add 
to your undcrstanding'of high fidelity an d- 

. the equipment, records and tape nceesRary 
for its fullest enjoyment. 

1 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below, 

Check in the alphabetical advertisingindex, 
left, for the names- of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front .of each advertiser's name is ,a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add 'up the number of requests you have 
made and write the total in the total box, 

5 Cut-out the coupon and mail it to:. 

Hi Fi REVIEW 
P. 0. Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION. 
NewYork 8; New York 

HI F1 REVIEW 
Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
New York 8, New York 
Please send me additional informrtion concerning the products of the, edvertisers 
whose code numbers I hove circled, 

TOTAL 'NUMBER 

Of REQUESTS 

1 2 3 5 6 7 9' 10 11 13 14 ` '26 29 

30 31 34 36 40 41 -45 46 50 52 53 54 56 

60 62 66 68 69 72 75 77' 79 83 86 88 91 

92 98 :99 100 101 1'05 109 11-1, 14 1.15 117 118 128 

129. 133 134 137 140 141 .146 149 :151, .153 a54 155 -156 

'165 166 169 172 473; !?4 t180' :181, ' 183' 184.- 180 186. 187 

188 189 
'NAME 

ADDRESS, 

CITY ZONE STATIC' - 
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Show Timé 

October is.traditional-ly-known'.as-the_month ro intro- 
duce new hí -ft components. It has also gained a reputa- 
tion as the period when hi-fi shows are held east of the 
it'Iissisippi. All of -this was started nearly .ten years ago 
when the first public showing of hi-li equipment took 
place in the Hotel New Yorker. Since that small but very 
successful, start, hi-fi show -1 have,branch'ed out to encom- 
pass fifty or more areas from coast tic coast. 

This October is he exception, and over otié-hundred 
exhibitors will take over the New York Trade Show 
Building from Or_'toher 5 through October 10. Sponsored 
by the ;institute of High Fidelity Manufactttrers,'the New 
York Show is certain to he jhe largest and the most 
widely -attended show in .the 1959-60 season. The Show 
theme is "Decorate Your- i -Lome with 'Music:" To accen- 
tuate this theme, the IHFM. 'in cooperation with the 
Americai Institute of Decorators, will put on display 
five specially created model rooms.. These'model rooms 
will include a provincial music room for the whole fam- 
ily designed by David Eugene Bell of. Macy's New Yórk; 
an lBtli century collector's study by Hector Grant; a 
traditional country living morn- by' Phyllis Horton of 
Grace Richards Inc.; a small contemporary bed-sittiui 
room lty Duren Pierce of 'William Pahlmann Associates' 
and a spacious contemporary living. room by Joseph 
Freitag. 

If you are within traveling distance of New York 
City during the period of this show, I strongR- suggest 
that you take as many h¡turs as possible to see the scores 
of new products and new stereo concepts on display. The 
show hours from Tuesday, October 6 to Friday, October 
9. are 4:00 p.m. to I1:00 p.fn. On tile' closing date, 
Saturday, October 10, the hours will be 11:00 a.m- it; 
11.:00 p.m. 

Objectives ---How. Obtained 

On page 66 of this issue there ís a'feature article -on 
the merits of various stereo power ainpl.ifiers versus their 
advertised claims. Electronically speaking, there is noth- 
ing too new about power amplifiers, The only way they 
can he evaluated is by how they petfofnt under actual 
operating conditions. They shouldn't color the sound 
signals they amplify; they shouldn't he cranky or uti- 
stable, and they shouldn't overheat or be subject to 
burnouts. The things we ask u power amplifier to do are 
things that: can be objectively measured. Unlike speaker 
y'stems, cartridges.. and stereo -records. there 'is little 

need for the elemeñt of subjecti'e evaluation. Because 
we are dealing with physical measurements, we here at' 
Ht -Ft Rt:vtE»` always have them made by an- outside 
indepetidrnt laboratory. Stich im_ jlartial and objective' 
results are then the basis of our feature hi -ft equipment 
articles. 

Some reaifers titay-be surprised know that the t-ery 
same philosophy is applkahle to the circulation of maga, 
sines. Twice each year ,HI -Ft REVIEW opens ,its books to 

Íi'vé P. Ferrell, Editor 

the Audit Bureau of' Cireulatious, an independent ti'3n= 

profit association which -does nothing but cheek actual 
magazine and newspaper circulation`figures. Members of 
the Bureau identify themselves with the little de:'af that 
appears at the bottom of the left-hand 'column On page 5 

of each issue. Simultaneously, most magazines give read- 
ers an idea of just how many ether people .a're buying 
that particular issue. Of course advertisers ,base their 
decisions on which magazine to use 'on these A.B.C. fig- 

ures. Starting with this issue Ht -Ft REvIEw now guar- 
antees a paid circulatiint of 150.000 copies per -month. 
This circulation figure .inóludcs copies mailed to sub- 
scribers and those copie., purchased io hi-fi salons or 
from corner newsstands. By the way. Ht -Fr Revnaw has 
heed the largest selling hi-fi/stereo/audio magazine in 

the world since its first issue. 
Editors hre always quiti proud -to wórk with a publi= 

cation that is A.B.C,- It Means that the publislting.Iouse 
recognizes its responsibilif4 to its readership and that 
the hi -annual A.B.C: checkup is going to he a verification 
¿if editorial strength sud vitality. People obviously bey 
magazines because there is something inside each issue 

that interests them. From this we ran deduce that a 

magazine with a larger -circulation has more 'interesting 
things to say and is appreciated by titore readers. You 
can know the "worth" of the magazines you read by an 
objective A.B.C. circulat1on'figure, just as we judge an 
ániplifier by objective testing techniques. 

Our Cover 

I think that this n ontlt's 
cover 'photograph is one 
of .the most onnsual 'de- 
signs-involving hí -ft gear 
-to ever appear on III -Ft 
Rlevtcw. The mechanics of 

arrangin< the arms for 
the photograph_ were quite. 
awe-inspiring. Each tone 
arm had to lie mounted by 
its base (tlie hack of a 

picture frame was finally 
used) and when ¡lie jab 
was near completion we 
unexpectedly fouu<1 that 
we had three tone -arms 
too many. Letiiug Art Directors Messrs. Gruen and 
Weiner have their heads, 1 permitted them Lo omit the 
'Shure integrated -stereo arm/cartride model M212, Gar- 
.rard model TPA and Lafayette PK-260 from the photo- 
graph. 

The arms that do aplicar on the cover are as follows 
t' (reading clockwise from the "Gray" arm) : StrOmberg- 

Carlson, l ek-O-Kut. Gtado, General Electric. Scott -Lon- 
don, Dynacu, Electra -Sonic, Pickering, Fairchild and 
Gray. 

A detailed story, ,conibining theory a_nd pracffee, ap- 
pears oil page 60. 
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TO TO THE LATEST REPORTS ON PILOT STEREO! 

We are not permitted to name names or quote quotes. But a leading consumer 
testing organization millions know and trust has given Pilot stereo amplifiers and 
pre -amps extremely gratifying ratings in a very recent report. While you can't read 
the report here, you can listen to it - literally - by &limply visiting your favorite 
sou:nd room and testíng one or more of the Pilot stereo components in question. 

:y 
1' ' _ 

ILO 

Pilot 210, Stereo Preamplifier. Unique 3 -position power switch 
with optional automatic shutoff for equipment after last record 
has played. Quadri-Volume control, permits synchronized attenua- 
tion of both channels. DC filament supply for all tubes reduces ,hum 
to an absolute minimum. Feedback tone control circuits for tow 
distortion. 12 inputs, 6 per channel, for all associated equipment. 
Two outputs-audio and tape. Low -impedance tape recording out- 
put for long cables. Separate bass and treble controls.- Response: 
-±- 1 db, 20 to 20,000 cps. Harmonic Distortion: 0.2% at 1 volt out- 
put. Hum & Noise: 80 db below 1 volt. Obtains power from Pilot 260 
Amplifier. 51/2" high x 145/8" wide x 11" deep. Wgt: 12 lbs. 

Complete with enclosure. $89.50 

Pilot 260, 80 Watt Stereo Amplifier. Individual bias and 
balance controls provided to adjust operating point and accurately 
balance output tubes of each channel. Dual convenience outlets 
to connect associated equipment. Power output -80 watts, 40 
watts per channel, music power for 1% harmonic distortion. 70 
watts, 35 watts per channel, music power, for ' AI harmonic dis- 
tortion. Frequency response: 20 to 20,000 cycles per second. 
Sensitivity .8 volt for full power output. Hum level 90 db below full 
power. Input impedance 470,000 ohms. Output impedance 8 or 16 
ohms per channel. 9'tubes. 157/8" wide x 63/4" high x 73/4 deep. Wgt: 
35 lbs. Complete with brass -finished protective covet. $139.50 

F For brochure describing Pilot's entire 40th Anniversary Series of Stereophonic Compo 
nents, write to Pilot Radio Corporation, 37.0B 36th St., Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Founded 1919 
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critical listeners. 
RECORD LIKE "PROS" 

WITH FINER 

O O 0 O 
O 

FOR TRUE STEREO 
Use Iwo or more 
E -V microphones 
for most effective 

3 -dimensional 
high fidelity 

Model 666 

BROADCAST -TV MICROPHONES, 

7'he right microphone makes a loorid of difference in sound 

pick-up and recording quality. Thal is win) critical audio- 
philes prefer E -V high-fidelity professional micro/i/wlrct 
like those used today by radio and television sl'O/,ions and 

recordiiul studios. (You often see E -V microphone on 7'V.) 

These Elecfro-Voice microphones are research -engineered to 
pick up and reproduce the full range of voice and music 
with utmost fidelity for maximum realism. 

Chbose from two basic types: the E -V cordioid u/lidireeliOnal 
microphone gives greater definition to front sounds; rejects 
interference from unwanted_rear-background noise and room 
reverberation; allows precise placement for more working 
distance from the microphone. The l': -V omnidirectional type 
picks up sound from all direct -ions; fiat response assures 
remarkable fidelity for individual or group pick-up without 
critical placement. All have the exclusive E -V non-metallic 
Acoustalloy diaphragm. All are extra -rugged for long -life use. 

665 655C 

Model 666 Super-Cardiold Dynamic, 
Variable D principle provides excep- 
tional unldirectivity. Response 
3b-16,000 cps. Output -55 db. 
Changeable low impedance. For stand 
or bourn use. List, $255 

Model 665 Cardioid Dynamic. Similar 
in dunctIon to the Model 66o. Re- 
sponse 50-14,000 cps, Output -55 
chi. 50-250 ohms impedance selector, 
For -stand or band use. List, 5150 

Model 6550 Omnidirectional' Dy- 
namic. Extra -Wide -range response 
40-20,000 Cps. Output -55 db. 
Changeable loo impedance. Use on 
stand or ire hand. List, 5200 

Model 654 Omnidirectional Dynamic. 
(Not illustrated.) Similar in function 
to Modal 6550. Response 50-16,000 
cps. Output -55 db. 50-250 ohmic 
irlipedinee se'lec:or. List, 5100 

649. 635 

Model 649A Miniature Lavalier Dy- 
namic. For chest, desk or hand use. 
Easily concealed. Onnnidiirectional. 
Response 60-12,000 cos. Output -60 
db. Matches all Ilor. impedances, 

List, $105 

Model 646 Lavalier Dynamic. '(Not 
illustrated.) Omnldrrectional. R@sponse 
50-10,000 cps. Output -57 db. 
Matches all tow impedances. 

List, $147.50 

Model 635 Omnidirectional Dynamic. 
Very versatile. Response 60-13,000 
cps. Output -55 db. 50-250 ohms 
impedance selector. For stand or hand 
use List, 582 

For high -impedance applications, add 
E -Y Model 502 matching (ransformer. 

Wide choice of other popular -priced 
E -y pui6ly microphones, in low and 
high impedance., in the full F -V liné. 

Write for Catalog 136, and Names of tliSfrpbutors, lo Dept.109-F 
ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN, U.S.A. 
Microphones Speaker Systems PhoreoCariridges Sound Projeclors 


